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I _: 
Foreword . ;’ ” ‘I ,. ; 

:@&“y ,. , ,“l 
x - . . . : . 

..1h 
, Pd.‘- , 

Among the many transformations .that mankind has wrought on this. -I’ . -’ 
earth, none is. so vivid and bewildering as those made in” the’ ~~~~~P~~-:..-~:._;,~-,-::-~~~ 
To meet their daily requirements for food, our a.ncestors!‘hunted the a.+;“- -_ e 

* 
‘s mals of the wild, slashed and burned parts of’ their surroun 

‘+he &ound for cultivation, and -cut down thee forests for fue 
neceisary for surV%al. *a , ; 
= Our ancestors may have believed +hat’the land had ‘: t po 

‘afe:.especially if the intervals between th@r periodic-depredations were:long 
enough for the na?ural ecosystem .to reestablish itself. ‘But during the i& 

./ - 
,- -- --~--- 

a century,’ there ‘hive be.en rapid and extensive inroads into hitherto un- ’ - 1 .__ I, 
touched and unspoiled forests in the name of economic developmen& and, in 
some. instances. for pleasure’. 

:l .: ‘1. :.I ,’ I’.,. ‘(..(. 

In tlie less-affluent ,nations of the world, the last half-century has seen a 1 
q steady increase in human population. This has affected the. availability .-, I. 

- 1.’ .~ 
of food. shelter. and fuel. Sm’all- and large-scale farming; aswell as’excessive : _ 
exploitation of forests, is already, affecting the supply of fuelwood upon 
which many of the less fortunate depend for their source of energy. 

More than one-third of the world’s population depends on wood for ’ i : il 
\ cooking and heating. Eighty-six percent of all the wood consumed annualI.y- . ..a’- ‘- I;~‘: 

in the developing countries is used for fuel; and of this total at ,least half is I’ 
used for cooking. The%ituation is growing so desperate that~wood is p-oached 

,I@ ;,;“’ 
.?’ -7 ‘--I \ ._ ‘1 

f?om forest reserves; hedges planted around homes are &o&i at ~nigh~-and : .~ -. - 

even scaffolding is stolen from building sites to meet shortages .m firewood 
,h,, i ‘r“,.: 
” 1. 1’. 

supplies. -_ ,I: .‘,f ! 

In the face of global concern .over the-- dwindling- supply-of fueIwood; the. ..- ’ ,“’ .):I- ,,,.., +“+‘... ..,.. 
rate of -forest decimation to provide basic human’necessities .in developing ” 

4 
‘/ ,. ,I I/ ..- 

countries is alarming. We must look upon woody plants as, renewable re: t 
sources that, if effectively managed, could alleviate the problem n&only for,, ‘, “7 
the present, but for posterity. ,. - 

‘u’ ., ” ‘,: 
.,’ ’ .,’ 

We hope this report will prove useful to developing countries by sugges& 
s ,, . . 

ing .poteritially . si&ificant fuelwood can’didates for introducti.on to suitable 
c, ’ , .‘. 

--~vironmen is. This report-should-stirmila*initiatives- for jestoringour ; -~ 
r; ” ‘a . ,,, 

renewable resources and increasing the world’s supply of fuelwood. -~ 
1: =+==;:.- -,r:. 

. ‘I. ; 
On behalf of the members of the panel I would like to thank the National I’ I: .,‘, ‘, ,:.*;,i 

Academy of Sciences for recognizing this subject as one of the most’impor- : ,: ‘, ‘I; , :’ ,. ‘;‘3’ 
tant problems facing mankind today and for giving theapanel the ‘opportun- ; / ,’ ;, ,,;!,,i-‘J 
ity to help bring this information to the attention of those who need it.most.’ ‘,’ ) \ ‘I:‘, ’ (,’ ,) .:r;i’5/ 

*t ;- .<,‘I .-’ ,; :‘I: 
,, ,- : I, “, .; , ’ I ,:. ?. ,., ;- “ 

EDWARD S. AYENSU, Chairmarz : 
: _w’ .>i yj (. ; .., s. ,,‘J.m _’ ‘j ..’ j,h \ 

Panel on Firewood Crops b . ‘, : .,‘,. ‘, _ 
!’ ,’ 
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‘* .- . 
__ . ..*; < .- . ~ c ) i; 

.-’ ” T :., - 
1 No less than one and a half b&on people in developing countrie3 &%i&-3 ‘* 

‘: ; “;*~~~~&‘.~~-, 1’: - -- ,. 
‘- 

-,---.., ;J 
-’ )I -- 

least 90 percent of their/energy requirements from wood and charcoal. An]‘. ,, 
i‘! 

other’billion people meet at least 50 percent of their energy needs this way 
- 1 

. ; 
* Indeed, it has been estimated that at least half the timber cut in the word .<T% 

‘, ‘. 
‘. ,j”‘. 

still serves its original role for mankind: as fuel for cooking and heating.*:’ “, ’ X . - .’ 
This essential resource, how:ver,, is seriously threatened. The developing’ '1 

world is facing a critical firewood shortage as serious as the petroleum crisis. .‘. 
The growthin human population is far outpacing the growth of new trees- .i’,. -” &. ,: 
not surprising when the. average user burns as much as a* ton of fnewood a 
year. The results are soaring prices for wood, a growing drain on incomes and 

---:-f-; 
’ 

physical energy expended to satisfy basic fuel needs, the wasteful burning of, 
,J: ,, 

. ~--~ ‘:._;- 
animal manures to cook food rather than produce it, and an ecologically .I 
disastrous and potentially irreversible spread of treeless landscapes: 

<. j ‘I~~ L.:. 
,’ 1 

If the pace of tree planting around the world is not greatly accele;ated,,a , ‘. 
‘ 
.‘, :. 

recent paper from the World Bank says, “By the turn of the century, at least 
a further 250 million people will be without wood fuel for ,$eir minimum 

) 
:. --.. __ 

cooking and he&g needs and will be forced to burn dried animal dung and ’ 
agricultural crop residues, thereby~further de-creasing food crop yields.“? _ ~~~ ., ’ 

I’ :; ’ 1. 
-:.-i:,. 

This report does not suggest a solution to-the whole firewood crisis. It ex--, b j :: .I,‘.’ 
amines but one part of the solution: the selection of species suitable for de- ._ ii 
liberate cultivation as firewood crops in developing countries. ” 

The panel that produced the report met at Airhe, Virginia,‘in July’ 1’977. 
4 .:1X 

‘i .‘,: 
Prior to the meeting, an inquiry was sent to several hundred plant scientists .L L. 

c and foresters asking their suggestions for species that might become impor- ,~, .; &’ 

tant sources of-firewood in the developing world. About 150 responses were ’ ‘): 
received, containing nominations for over 1.,200 species. Of these, about*700, ..,. 
were given top ranking (see Appendix 4), signifying that they are potentially 

‘. 

valuable firewood crops that deserve increased recognition and research: IJs- 
, ‘.I ‘, .’ 

ing them as a guide, the panel selected the species included in this book. 
-,:I ,~,, 

. . -~~- ~-~___ ~__ ----- - -~ - --~ -.-. Ij, ,I -_-- ._--_-_ ,... 
here is on species suitable for growing fnFwood, for . ‘, --7;-i 

.However, species suited to plantation cultivation for 
,“, ‘,&:; 

., :; 
>, ,,._, .,,. : 

I ‘(1.. :/ ,,;y,; il 

*Eckholm, Erik. 1975. The Other Energy Crisis: Firewood.‘Worldwatch Paper 1. Wprldwat&,Institute, , 
f-‘.~ ~ ,I,. 

T 
Washington, D.C. 

I. :, -,,,“*-‘,‘;, \; 
t - /” ,, 

1’ I. , ..I 
\ /’ 

; .;I,, ‘:.,;?F; 

tSpears, J. S. 1478. Wood as an Energy Source: Thk&tuation in the Dev&loping’Woyld; Presehted to I,’ I” ” -’ 
\:, “,., .’ ;l!, 

,...‘b . . . . ,.. l . 
I. ! ! :: 

the 103rd Annual Meeting of the American Forestr~,~Asspciati&*Hot Springs, &kansBs, October 8,,,, “* “’ 
,:,i ,,:. ,!: .f$: 

1978. _ 
i i’ ,_I. 

‘.\\ .;i. _‘, y.i:‘$ ,: . , ,, L ,( _’ ‘, ,’ ,J. : ,,, ,,‘,..< -. 
, 0 . -..- 
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fueling small industrial factories, elect;ic generators, a+ crop 
considered. Most of the plants are little known @- tra@itional fores? produ-c-. 
tion, Some are woody shrubs rather/than forest trees, but even these many- 

. branche d 
I 

, crooke-d, sometimes short-lived’ species may meet many require- 
‘ments fo: small-scale village use. 

3 I : i ‘-’ . ._ 
The phel particularly looked for: * ’ ’ I + 

, ’ 

plants that have uses in addit& to pro,viding fuel; 
that‘ adapt well to different sites, that easily, and that .. 

: 
low%utrien,? , 

,or toxic soils, arid zones;and tiohical highlan,ds; &id ‘I ’ ! 

l Plants’not consumed- by goats and wildlife. \>’ * 8 
8 

Special consideration was given to$uch cha~&3-istics.as: 1.,-- -- -*, _ ,, 
i i 

l Nitrogen-fixing ability; 1 .& ._-.. ,+ 

I” l Rapid growth? 
l Ability to coppice; ’ 
l Ability to produce wood ,of ‘high c’alorific value th&t burns without -. 

sparks or toxic smoke; and ~- ~~~~ , 
l Abili!y to gio’i successfulJy in a wide range of envirohments, i&luding 

different altitu&%,V. soil types, rainfall regimes, arr;‘oun’ts of sunlight, and 
terrain. * . 

i 6 - .i 
g this repc+rt the panel had’ili n+nd those sites now, causing< In producin 

.’ 

the greatest concern: where’fuelwoqd has.virtually disappeared. The report . 
__, 

_- ._. ~~..~ c _ .” _- - ~ _ 
therefore concentrates on new” planting2 There are/however, -large-- are&‘* .l.’ 
where tree resources still exist that, with careful husbandry, douid be main- . 
tained as file1 resources. Moreover, there is scope for harvesting fi$ewood as . 
a byrproduct of industrial lbggi.ng and of conventional plantatiab”forestry. ,, 
The potential for producing fuel from these ,con$itions is also imp: I-f&& for 
readers to consider. Y., 

5 : 

‘. 

An alternative and complementary approach Lto the firewood ,criiid. is tl;le F 
substitution of well-designed stoves, kihls, Or boilers .for the gentirally’itleffi- ] , 
cient devices now widely used. Some ,promising fuel-efficient devices are de- .’ 
scribed in Appendix 1. : 

This is one in a. series of rEports that identifiks unconventional scientific 
research with promise for developing. coubtries. In each study,?he expe?ie&e 

II t, 
: .,I: ‘\ - .~ -~-. 

-and know&&of. distinguished scientists is- incorporated in a book that: -I .:. 1) 
provides new ideas for decisidn makers. Publications that cbntain inform?-, I r,‘4’. / 
tion on some exceptionally pro&sing. firewood species a~d,.i-el~ted”tech~~lo) .‘!I’; 
gies* are: I: ,, / ,” . . 

b ” 
‘I 2’ j > ,j 

.=z ?* 9$ ;y’ {,::;;~ 
!’ -:,,r .,~ 

:,, , : ; py, >I ‘% ,“, 

*@or information on how to irder these and other reports, see page 234, 
. . ,’ ,‘. . : 2. :, I. ,,,_ .‘. -.. 

’ 
+ 

‘: /,;,’ 
‘, .’ ‘, ;.i 

.a, .“‘,:;( 5, , z ‘_, 
.:. c ,: ;“;; 

Vlll 
I,__ .,_. ,:,.:-): 

/ _-. ,, .._, : -,.*, 





‘(.;,_ “’ ,, 

. 

. . 

* T&e cover art was prepared by Debbie Hanson, and iWendy D.. White edited _ * ,./ 
the bibliography. 1 

/ ‘1, / 

- j &Iost of the plants described in ‘this report are so: little known that infor- ,: . 
mation about their requirements and performance in fuelwoo plantations 

P is sfiarse. The panel would ‘greatly appreciate hearing from ready-s-h-aving _ _:-.------.Lr-- 
1s for inclusion in subse~~uer-4_~~tionsibfrthls report. 

from readers about species not co&red\ in 
sho@l be sent to the Staff b@- > 

ceri Dr. f,Noel Vietmeyer, National Aca;femy of Sdie’nces, 2101 Constitutiqn , I 
Av,enue, Washington, D.C. 204-l%, U$A. 

i 

2. L 
21 ., * 2” .I * .., ’ 9 ,i 

i _ WARNING _ i ’ /: t,,\ ‘;‘:, ‘/, \- 
I ‘8 ‘;“: 
i z ’ ,If misunderstood, this book is potential1 

severity of the firewood crisis, the panel has selected / 
a$e aggressive ‘and quick-growing. These seem appropr 

/ a$eas of extreme fuel shortage, particularly wh$!e’ cl 
t+ons are harsh. But in more equable environments a 
shor/tages exist, such potentially invasive plants sho 

*with great care. The threat of their weedine 
I fuelwood plantations local species should always be g 

‘* :, y: 
‘,5 

,I 

,’ 

’ I 

*This report, now $-I preparation, examines the use of charco 
for powering vehicles: 
tAlso in preparation, this report describes the experiences, 
Australia, and New Zealand, with esta?m-&i@ fbrests by broad 
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For more than a third of the world.‘s population, the real energy crisis is a 
daily scramble‘ to find wood to. cook meals. Diplomats, economists, and the’ 
media have given Iittle attention to the scarcity of firewood, but the problem 
is enormous, if less dramatic than the scarcities of food or oil, As one Indian _. ,r: 
official has expressed the problem, which gets worse each year, “Even if we : 
somehow grow enough food for our people in the year 2000, how in the 
world will they cook it?” a . !’ 

Most people in the industrialized nations have no idea. how important, fire- 
wood is to the less-developed countries. In most poor countries today, 90 
percent of the people depend on firewood.as their chief source of fuel, and 
each year the average user burns anywhere from a fifth 0% a ton (in extremely 

. poor, wood-short areas such as India) to well’ over a ton (in parts of Africa 
and Southeast Asia). An R merican may use far more than that in ,an open 

_ ’ fireplace. but a ton per user is ‘a huge amount when multiplied by hundreds 
of millions. The firewood “crisisl; is thg total of thousands of local and re- 
gional scarcities that are becoming!‘steadiIy more-serious. 

Firewood scarcity is probably most acute today in the countries of the 
” Indian subcontinent and ,in the semiarid stretches of Africa below the 

Sahara, although it affects many ot,her aa as as well. In Latin A,merica the ., I 
scarcity of wood and charcoal is a ptoble s throughout most of the Andean . 
region, Central America, and the Caribbean,;One of the obvious results of c ” 
this scarcity is that as firewood prices rise, so does the ecbnomic burden on 
the poor. In some cities the price of firewood has risen by more than 300 ‘* 
percent in 2 years, Government agencies have collected few statistics on this 
trend, but firewood prices seem to be rising beyond the reach of many city .“‘.,:. ’ 
dwellers,. ‘.’ 

Insome cases, the rise in the price of fuelwood has been p’rompted by the ’ 
rising cost of imported kerosene, the principal alternative energy,‘source for 
the poor. But firewood prices have often risen faster than kerosene prices, a 
fact that reflects the growing di,fficulty with tihich wood’is procureh. Gather- 
ing fi;ewood is p&v an entire day’s-task in some~ountain villages o,f Nepal; ‘. ,“’ ’ 

* a generation ag< the same expedition would have taken an hour or two. y i 
” 

e 

: ” 
Erik Eckholm is a member of the NAS Firewood Panel, This introduction is derived f!om som’6of his ,;,‘ ” ” ’ ‘,I, 
recent magazine articles. .i ‘,,..& -, .-;i, 
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Sahara. Tuareg girLcollecting camel dung. In the absence of wood in many developing 
countries, manure is used for fuel and the land is robbed of sorely needed nutrients. 

r * (V. Englebert) 

Throughout most of Asia, Africa, and Latin AmeTica, those who can’sossi- 
bly pay the price for wood and charcoal do so, spending much of their in- * 
come for fuel, and thereby foregoing consumption‘ of othei- essential goods. 
Wood is simply accepted as one of the major expenses of living. In Niamey, ‘- 
Niger, the average manual laborer’s family now spends one-fourth of its in-, ~ 
come on firewood and charcoal, which merchants bring into town by donkey 
cart and truck. Those who cannot pay may sefid their children (or hike into _, 
the surrounding countryside themselves) to forage fuel-if there are enough . 
trees within a reasonable’ walking distance. Otherwise, they may scrounge 
about the town for twigs, garbage, or anything else that burns, includtig, in 
tome tow%s, bark from the ornamental and shade trees that line the streets. 

In the past, most firewood was burned in villages. But as wood prities in y1 _ 
the towns go up,: landowners naturally find an advantage in carting their avail- , 
able timber to the nearest’ town to sell instead of giving it to rural laborers. 
This commerci@zation of firewood raises the hopk’that entTepreneurs will.<. 

nt trees to develop a profitable, labor-intensive bilsiness,.. but: so.,, “. ~~~~~~~~ .“‘. ~‘~~~~ 
1 result has been depletion of woodlands. In either case thk rural 

start to pla: 
far the usua 

4 ,. . 
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world attention is that the shortage appears essentially local and seems limited 
in its botisequences to the actual users of the wood. But the ptiblem is *_ z” -_ 
spreading into larger areas, increasing in severity, anq exacerbating other 
problems. In that sense it is like the oil crisis. If dwindling oil reserv:s threaten 
tli’e productivity of our industrial system, the deforestation that results in 

/$art from “gathering firewood threatens a significant portion of the w&ld,‘s / ! 
. agricultural system. Much deforestation is intentional, carried out to cleti 

more land for agriculture. Some clearing and a great deal of,woodlaid deple-, 
tioll,’ however, occur because wood is needed for fuel, and the frequent result F..., ._ 
is reduced productivity of the land because of accelerated soil erosion, in- * 4 
creasingly severe flooding, and creepi, g deserts. h ‘I: Ii, 

ThroughoDt the sub-Sahara11 fringe of Africa,’ from Senegal to ‘Ethiopia, -i 

people living in towns like Niamey are inadvertently contributing to the cre- 
ation or desert-like conditions in a wide bind below the desert“s 6dge when- 
ever they buy firewogd. Unlike oil, ;wood l’s not shipped thousafids oi miles,~ . i 

s 1 ,: ” 

\ 
‘.,$L. .; . ..- - ‘. : ’ 

*., ~’ r, 
:, 

i ‘: .I 
‘7’ ’ - 

poor, with little or no cash to spare, are in deep trouble. ‘, 

Scarcity 3f firewo,od creates further problems. Once the farmland trees 
, 

and the scrubby woodlarids’of unfarmed areas begin to disappe’ai, both the, 
needy and the entrepreneurs tend to poach for fuelwood in leg&y protected 
liational forest preserves. These preserves are esseytial {o the economy afid, 
the ecology of a country, and in India special mol@e~guard squads and even 
mobile courts have been formed to stop poachers!‘Su&.measures have been . 
largely ineffectual; the problem is too widespread and deep,:rooted. ’ ” / ’ . . 

Perhaps one reason that the firewood scarcity has nbi provoked much i 



but in some areas it is used to make charcoal, whi&,“is often transported .’ 
hundreds of miles. virtually all .trees accessible for r&d transport within 40 
kilometers of Ouagadougou, Upper Volta, have been- consumed as fuel by ’ ’ 
the city’s inhabitants, and the circle of land that has been “strip mined” -for 
firewood ‘without being reclaimed is still expanding. 

In the absence of suitable alternative energy’sdurces and all-out efforts to 
disseminate more-efficient cooking stoves, fiiture firewood needs in develop- 8 
ing countries will be determined largely by population growth. The popula- 
tions in many of the countries facing the most severe wood shortages r&y 
double over the next 25 years; putting unbearable pressures on their remain- 
ing woodlands. It should be -obvious that the rise in energy d~mXi’-i&, includ- 

.:.I 

ing’de&ands”for firewo‘d, could be partially curbed by family planning. * 
The scarcity of firewood has damaged some countries in another way be- 

sides through deforestation. Throughout much of India, Pakistan, and Bang- 1 
ladesh, one often sees pyramids of hand-molded dung pa& drying- in the 
sun. In many areas +hese dung cakes have beera the only source of fuel for 
gener%ions, but as population increases and suppbes of firewood decrease, 
farmers who once returned all or part of the available dung to &&soil have * 
been forced to tise it for cooking. Between 300 and 400 million tons-of wet 
dung-which shrilik to 60-80 millions tons when dried-is annually burned. 
as fuebin India, robbing farmland of nutrients and organic; matter. -Looking 
only at this direct economic cost, it is easy to see why the country’s National ” . ‘, 
Comr&sion on Agriculture recently declared that “the use of.cow dung as a- 1 . 
source of noncommercial fu$ is virtually a E&e.” ~~ 

\ Fortunately, trees, when properly managed, are a renewable resource. The i ‘\ 
immediate logical response to the firewood shortage, otie” that will have 

;.’ 
- .- 

inany incidental ecological benefits, is to plant more trees in plantations, on e 
farms, along, roads, in shelterbelts, and on unused land throughout the rural 
areas of poor countries. For many regions, fast-growing varieties of trees are I 3 
available that can be &led for firewood in less than” 10 ‘years, ..,and sotie 
Qecies Spring back without ?%planting. 

The concept is’ simple; its implementation is not. The governme&! tif ’ 
nearly all the wood-short‘iY&ntries have ha d tree-planting programs-in,some 
cases’ for dectide,s. But problems hav’e plagued these programs from the begin- 

~ 

ping. .One is the shper magnitude of the need for-wood and the growth in , 1 
\&em&d. The increa&,in population has simply swallowed niost moderate-ef- 
f%hQ at tree planting. the problem of scale is closelji lir&ed.to a’second ob; ,. ,‘. :+ 

. \ \ 1 sta&%,to national lead&s,’ the increasing $%rcity of firewood does not s&m . 
‘, to, be -rg.ent. With qections to win, wars to fight, dam’s to build, &d hudgry I, ,I, 

. 
-. ‘4 govehments for y&i 
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too many cattle, eslleep, and goats, and ivhere rang..lFn s are badly over- c :. 

.’ 
.’ 

grazed, livestock may eat the leaves off saplings. To be successful, reforesta-. 
tion efforts require a formidable administrative effort to protect the young 
trees for years until they are grown-and once they are grown there is the 

L \: ‘. 

problem of monitoring. timber harvests and of systematic ‘replanting as the - _ - --- ~- 
trees reach maturity. 

Reforestation also requires massive popular support. In country after coun- k 
try, the lesson is plain. Tree-pkmting programs are most successful when local 
communities are most involved and when the people perceive clearly that 

..,.’ .._., ..- 
1 

success is in their self-interest., Central .-or state governments can provide ‘*a :, 
plans money, and advice, but unless community members understand &iy ‘ 

., 

lands to which they have traditisp.alIy had free access for grazing and wood -:- . . .._ _ 

. gathering are being demarcated into.a..plantation, -they are apt to view the. 
-, -.. _ _, _; 

project with suspicion. 
./ ( 

. 
* There is no single magic’solution to the fueyood scarcity, but some- blend 

/ 
..f./‘: 

of fuel conservation, tree plantin,, D and new technologies coul!d ce&nly re- /f *I* 
.lax its stranglehold on any country. The failure of many affected countries ,,Y”- ‘-’ 

. to meet the firewood challenge does not, in the final analysis, reflect an ab-: 
sence of suitable technologies, but rather a failure of political systems, of SO-~-J” 

,./“- : \ - 

cial organization. Should fiiew.,ood-shortages continue to worsen, no dramatic ’ 
event like an Arab oil embargo’will flash crisis signals to the\,world. I&the 

,, -1, 
:, 

world’s poor, the- energy “emergency” is a constant reality, one submerged o -’ 
in the daily struggle to get byl A deepening’firewood crisis, and&e environ- 

‘a _ , , mental degradation it entails, means a-steady deterioration in.,& ir lkospects ’ 
e 

I :’ 
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As underground fuels become more scarce and expensive;,Xhe importance : 

of wood is increasing dramatically. This has catapulted tree-&owing into the 
‘arena of world energy productiofi. Trees, if better managed and,&lized, could 
rapidly increase the energy available td developing cou&es. And this could 
be doni! fairly inexpensively, tiithout masses of foreign exchange ,or technol- 
ogy, and in many_ cases by using unskilled workers w-ho ai-mlready available 
and underemployed in countries with severe energy shortages. The additisnkl 

, 

benefits in improved environment are hard ‘to1 quantify but are likely-t&be-.: I 
substantial. 

. 

The’ major concern of most goyernments a;’ present is to increase and con- 
serge energy supplies. Since energ$“fDr rural development has beion&. one of 
th& more crucial issues,” firewood is be&in.ipg to enter the mainstream of na-, 
tional and international priorities and polic&%. ‘Now {here is ,i~ew regard fqr. 
foresters and appreciation of the importance of their skills?0 a &tio&‘S pres- 
ent and to its future. Many government ministries other than forestry hav&’ 
suddenly become interested in funding tree:growing-for &ainple, ministries 
of energy, agriculture, rural development, conservation, natural resources, 
and community services, c 

Development-assistance agencies have also shown. a nkw iwareness of tde ’ 
importance of trees. They realize, for example, that it’ is ‘pointless, to worry 
about producing more food if there is no~fuel to’cook, it with, and’,fool@ to ‘! 
invest in expensive enginkexing projects if continual deforestation by firewood, :I” 
gatherers will silt up the dams and irrigation canals and make mot&&n roads ’ 
impassable because of,;$oil slippage. “Forestry supports agriculture,” said 
Mao Tse Tung, and a&cultural scientists and planners attest to the wisdom 1 
of his words, 

c ‘I 

All over the world foresters and evkn ,national p&itic,al leaders, are be&- 
ning to recognize the need to ihegrate forestry i&b rural’ development in 
new ways. ,The U.S. Cgngress has)‘directed.tlie Agency .f& Intern$onal J$G 
velopmenf,‘(AID ) to ,focus on forestry and firewood plantations in its rural’, 
develop$ent progr’ams. The World B&k,, the world’s largest lend~~gi&$iti~~~~~ ~-- 
tion, in’ a recent forestry se/ctor policy’pap_ey, has announc&L&iQ!teintion~to .- 
niultibly its support for such activities as village woodlots, firm fo!esty; a@ 
en&onmental rehabilitafiibn. And in Nairobi,, the International -Council for’ 

,. 
,’ 

set up, aim6.d 
wood and food 

:t’ ing outmoded-has become a 
,’ I_ 
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of energy, and demand will increase e ormously in the coming decades’:, in- 
? 

y\ 

deed, wood products are likely to continue as the most importtinl; univerSa1 ” 
fuel for rural areas of d~~eloping.count~es. 

/ : . 

J;ohn Spears of the yorld Bank calcilates that even with optitiStiti &sump--%, .,,” 
L : ‘; 

:‘w ems that wood-consetijng stoves, bibgas reactors, and solar cookers wjll,be ‘ii a .!,‘._:: 
used where available, ‘an additional 29-25 ,million hectares of trees must -be ‘,/ --~ 
planted by the year 2000. At the p/resent rate of reforestation that is 10 ‘* ’ 
times mo;e than will be achieved.* 

,f ,.’ 

Regional phortfalls, of course, may be more serious. According tb the Club ‘, ” 
du Sahel, -t~~planting in the Sahelian zone of Africa must increase fiftyfold 5 ’ 
if the firewood demands for the year 2000 are to be met.? 

4 

Wood can be grown wliere no fue! was produced be$re. It is renewable ,_ 

. and its production can be sustained. T$e Indian neem tree (page’ 114), &tro- 
duced to the,‘Accra Plains of Ghana early this centur$, has been providing ( 

i firewood. to towns such as Kumasi (and to. villages in many y&t African 1 
coutitries) ever since, and the supply seems to be keeping up, with -and as - --’ ” 
the vigorous and resilient nee& is reseeded by bats that eat its fruit. L ;, 

Another example of sustained fir&vood production is the Paliparan aiea 
in the Philippines, In the early 1920s when Leuqaena Zeucocephala was 
planted there, it was- a green* desert of Imperata grass (a scourge. of the 1 -: 

tropics, /known commonly as blady grass, cogon, or alang-alang). Since then ., 
the ared has been a productive energy forest, yielding 20 m3 or more of fire- 
wood per hectare per year. Even today it is the main firewood supply for the _ . c :. 
city of Laguna and surrounding districts. 

Wood can be a “self-reliant:’ fuel that requires litile foreign exchang% and ’ 
‘, 

is independent of the vagaries of intemational.commerce. It goes not deniand 
‘a sophisticated distribu,tion network; indeed, it is the most a’ccessible f?&:of ’ 1. 

_ energy for most rural populations in developing countries. I\t is-a familiar fuel % ‘;.. 
whose use requires few extension se.rvic&, One of- the chitipest.sources of 
energy available; it can, if necessary, be u$ed with&t expeniive ti,+al appli- 

I- 
,, 1 

antes. It is one of the few fuels that dn inc@vidual c8n produce for.himself. ;~ 
Near Mendi in Papua New, Guiklea, highland tribesmen Plant Casuarina oli- ’ ’ - * ’ 
godon (page 41) for firewood around ‘cdmmunity. “longhouses:) and in ,; ” 
abandoned’ farmland. Although contact this remote valle? was made 

/( 

only in the last 20 years, today it is comm n to see’trib,e‘smen sitting beside 
_ 

the road surrounded by cords of a ,’ ‘: 

Fuelwood can also provide export ‘lnco e. ‘Kenya export&harcoal ‘to 
p 

-‘\ . . 
i 

Arabian Gulf bations a@ $u$name regul ,rly shiP;s ch&&ml- to northern i c ., .#I 
Europe. This can, ho 

T! 
ver, be ai mixed ble$ng. Eastern Kenya,& insiance, . ’ L - Y .: 

has been severely den ded by .the demands\ for. exports’added td thdse, fo 
woo&to fuel the arza’s cooking fires. 1 \ ,: 

Fti@v=ood is not limited to household use. L&g&‘energy p&&ions 
planned or already ufiderwafr in the United-States and many 
td fuel inachines such as : ,. ” ’ .’ 

-* + 
’ I 

._ 
‘C, I‘ 

*J. S. Spears. 1978. ’ 
I’ ,,: ‘, 

tClub du Sahel. 1978. En&y in the Development Strahgy of the Sahel @ris,4?ct~ber 1978). 
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l Electric generators; 
l Railroad locomotives; . 
l yriers for fish, tobacco, lumber, grain, copra, and ot,her Tagricultural 

produjcts; i 

l Factories milling sugar, timber, or oth& new niaterials; 
l Pottery; brick, charcoal, and limestone kilns; and a 
l Metal smelters. r- 

\ ., 
The lumber and paper industries have long used bark and waste to gene- 

rate steam and electricity.- Indeed, 8 percent of Sweden’s energy and ,15 pe;- 
c&t of Finland’s erlergy is generated from ,ood; in the United States in 
1,974 Iqore energy was generG>$LfrGm wood , llan from nuclear power. An 1 
electric generator designed to consu”n;e ‘~&%t~t b-S-,000 dry tons of wood fuel 

.each inonth has recpntly been, install’itd &.Lhb’Jari Project ‘in th Brazilian 
Amazon to power a p@p mill, &G..saw mill, and a township of oveE .JO,OOO 
people. I 

The .government of the Philippines plans 6 support ru$ electrification 
wit% several yood-fueled power plants. Early in- 1978 it planted an energy 

Zeucocephala (page 50), which will be used to fuel a 
power plant. A study that considers hauling .distance, 

cooling-water requeements, and ava&ble government re- 
eas has identified 25 potential energy pladtation sites with a 

tota< area of japproximately 320,000 hectai-es: If*fully planted, these could 
-support 19 wood-fired pow& plants with an overall generating capacity of 
I~;425 -megawatts. According- to the official I’epart; a wood-fired ieletifri&l 
generating plant could not only compet&e economically w#h an oil-fired plant 
but c@d also generate an estimated net foreign exchangi savings of approxi-’ 

B mately $146 million in the first 10 years of operation.* 4 
, Firewood p’roduction can be good for economic development in rural 
/ areas. Growing ,trees for firewood can be successfully combined with thezpro- 
j ductisti of posts, poles, and timber. The production and sale of wood to 
’ nearby’ urban qenters can provide many jobs and much rural cash income. It 
has beqn estir+tted that some 6,000 families are involved in supplying wood 
-and charcoal t 

1 
the city of Maputo,in Mozambique, for example. Feh other 

energy isources :can provide and rhaintain such high employment. 
I J 4 ‘- -- I n 

I 
I’ FIREWOOD PLANTATIONS 5 ‘. 

-‘.;AAagical first response to-the. firewood situ 
theory, probably all countries have the physica 

0 plant more trees. -1-n 
urces to meet their‘most 

urgent rural firewood needs. It has been estim’at that at letist 75 percent of 
tropic&lJand is inherently unsuited to sustained-$nv&ntio&l agriculture, but . 
35 percent of the populati6n of the tropici,>$& t&is land. About half of ’ 

k. 
‘I 

*J. A.. Semva; P. V. BawaganJF. R. Siriban, and V. B. Mendoza.‘I977. A Feasihili~~.~~~.ofthc( 
Utilizatiotl of Man-Made Forests for GeAerating EIect+city. Forest Products Research and Industrie’ 
Development Commission, National Science Development Board, College, Laguna’, Philippines. 7 
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. 
it will not support vegetation pf any kind. The best use .of the remainder is 
tree cultivation (or the simultaneous or sequential . cultivation of trees 
with annual crops or with the pasturing of animals). Virtually everywhere, 
villages have unused or misused areas on which woodlots can be.planted. 

But there is little modern eqerience with growing trees explicitly for fire- _ 
wood, even by most foresters...Fue&oduction has long been considered the 

“~ 

lowest use of wood, andyvfores ti IS have traditionally cultivated trees primarily ---~~~ ~- 
for other purposes, such as for timber and pulpwood. For these products,‘the 
species they choose, to grow are not those that would be grown purely for, 
fuel. Moreover, the yield measurementi- reported, the management tech-’ 
niques devised, and the varieti,es (provenances) selected almost never reflect 

*. potentials for firewood production. 
‘i 

Firewood plantings can use species with short boles, crooked trunks, or 1 , * 
wood that warps or splitsas it dries. These features are not as detrimental to 
fuelwood use as to timber production; Nor ii stem size. In simple cook- 

j , 

s”toves, for example, .branches -as small as one or two centimeters in diameter 
may be ideal. Thus a shrub may, prove satisfact&-p for village fuelwood silvi- 
culture if it grows fast and produces a dense Good that burns with intense 
heat. In practice, fuelwood may come both as a primary crop from fuelwood 
forests and as a secondary &p from timber forests. 1.’ I : 

In 1936, horticulturists transported‘seed of Calliandru caZothyrsus,* a 
small Central American shrub, from Guatemala ‘-to Indonesia. They were -,. ? 
interested in it as a shade tree and ornamental, for like &$%rn.e other Calliandra 
species, it has flowers that are showy crimson powderpuffs. But,Indonesians . 
took up CaZZiandru cab t%@sm as a firewood- ~ro-p--i~~~~~;I-nd~~~~~r~~ ~_ ’ -L- 
years steadily expanding fuelwood plantations of CaZZhn&a have been establ ’ 
lished, until they now cover more $a+n+30,000 hectares in Java (page 36). ,,: 

a 
The wood, too small for lumber,-is dense, burns well, and is ideally sized: : r _, 

for domestic cooking. It is also useful for fueling brrk, tile,’ and lime kilns 
a,. 

and for copra and tobacco driers.’ Indonesian villagers now cultivate it widely 
on their own land, often intercropping with food crops. The plant’s value is 

$ ‘7 
..A 

dram%tically exemplified by the lvillage o’f Toyomarto in East -Java. There, ‘: * :’ 
.land that was .once grossly denuded and erosion-pocked is now covered with--‘: SC . 

.!A: CaZZiandra “forest” and is fertile once more. Today the villagers make a \ 
gbod living sellin? the ‘firewood, Iactually earning more from it than from . _ Y 
their food crops. I . Q 

Another example of shrubs grown successfully ‘for firewood is found in 
South Korea.’ Known as “miracle plants,” the leguminous bushes Lespedeh 
bicolor and L. thunber@i rapidly,,cover bare ground, and their long, shallow , 

.r+ots bind and hold dqw&oil: Prolific root nodules provide nitrogen, and 
their-protein-rich foliage is fed to-l-livestock. -Foresters plant Leespedeza.&je- ! - -. .Sr 
ties around pine seedlings to protect the soil, to provide plant nutrients,,and L -’ 
to produce forage and firewood until the forest is established. The dense . . t 

<ii wood;of the small stems is eagerly,sought for cooking fuel, and it is a well- ” 
established Korean practice to plant Lespedeza species along ridges as a ‘: 1’ 

. 
*They identified it, probably correctly, as Calliandra calothyrsus; the pr&ious NASreport Tiopical , : J 

c Legumes: Resources for the Future misspelled the specific, epithet as callothyrsus. 



In addition to domestic use, firewood 
’ is important to local industries; e.g., 

tobacco, brickmaking, bakeriec black- 
smiths. Shortages can be the limiting 
factor to the continuation and 
expansion of these industries. \ 

I’ 
top left: Baking bread, Herat, Af- 

ghanistan:(R.A. Bannigan) 
P top center:Drying tobacco, Philip- 

pines. (M.D. Benge) 
top righ f: Blacksmith forging sickles. 

Kirkuk, Iraq. (H.A. Hopfen, FAO 
photo) . . 

bottom right: Brickmaking, Setwane, 
Botswana. (J. Murphy, WFP pliom 

bottom left: Brewing tea, Kabul, 
Afghanistan. (R.A. Bannigan) 

! ten ter left: Distilling mint oil, Chiang 
Mai, Thailand. (Narong Chom- 
chalow) 
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firewood crop. .It is carvested a year after planting, yielding 2.9 t (dry weight) 
of firewood.per hectare and 6.1 t after 2 years. The flowers ar% a source of 

: honey that has .become a specialty throughout the country. ‘. 
In a,dditidn to fuel, woodlots in and around villages and cities’can provide 

) stable and pleasant surroundings. They provide sha_de, shelter, beautification, 
and habitats for wildlife, which in many areas are a valued food source. The 
plantations also reduce wind erosion, beneficially influence local temperature 

) and .humidity, ‘.‘and in many cases replenish and ~redistribute essential soil ~-~ -~- 
I 

nutrients, ’ 
--, .‘, 

A c&ering of plants slows rainfall runzff, which generally allows for . q 
greater grouridwater recharge and so helpsmaintain year-round stream flow. 
Thus it decreases the likelihood of floods and the buildup of silt in reservoirs, 
thereby increasing the capacity and life of hydroelectric and irrigation facili- 

.‘ties. Although most efforts to combat flooding and siltation (as well as sn& ’ : 
slides and landslides) have entailed engineering measures-dams, embank- 
ments, and dredging, for example-these address symptoms; ‘pot ‘causes; ---- - 
Reforesting denuded areas is a preventive measure that decreases theiseverity 1 
of flooding and decreases the load of sediment entering water.ways. For 

! 

>g * decades floods,, drought, and famine w:ere recurring calamities of !Fukien 
Province in China, but in,the 5 years sin+ forests were reestablished in the 
hills and watersheds, the inhabitants have lived free from all three. Growing 
tree,s or shrubs within watersheds also improves the water quality of rivers . . 1-Y 
and lakes and the grdw.th of fish and oth& aquatic foods. 

1 Indiscriminate firewood collection is currently one of the principal de- 
lstroyers of native forests. Intensively cultivated woodlots on, accessible . 
sites can help relieve this pressure on natural ‘forests by supplying a large 
share of the needed firewood, more conveniently. 

Woody plants can provide more than fuel calories. They can also be sources 
. . ‘. \ 

I 
. 

l Vegetable oil and fruits and nuts for-food; -.-- -. l-.-..-.-- -:- ._ 3 
l Edible leaves and shoots for sauces, curries, salads, and beverages; 
l Honey; . -i 

. 
l Forage for livestock and silkworms; 
l Green manure for fertilizing soil; : 

‘? ~, 

. Tanbark for the tannin used in leather making; ..< I 
l #Medicines and pharmaceilticals; * 
l &ractivessuch as resins, rubber, gums, and dyes; 

I _- --- I 

l Timber, lumber, posts, poles; and pulp for paper, cardboard, and’ con- ’ 
uction boards; and , * 
l Shadeifor pastures or plantation crops such ascofffe and cacao. 

c 

Some of these uses are inimical to fuel production,’ but they give the’ tre,e . . 
vner more flexibility; he has the option of using some, specimens perhaps 1. 
lr forage, while keeping others for fuel. In times of hardship,‘he may sacri- ’ ., 

t$e some tree growth to feed his family or animals with the foliage. In some I 
cases, dense forests can produce a great deal of burnable waste material ’ ” + 
without a., living .tree being felled. In others, the ownes..maysel.l -thebest~.----~~.i- 

I/ . 
’ ‘1 I \ :, l *..;. . . 

/ . 
. .._ -;: ; ,,,, /;.‘:; ~’ , ;,’ 



,c, 
formed trees for timber or pulp and use the remainder as ftiel:’ Having such 
options is important to a rural farmer, and in this report we note the main 
alternative uses for tf?e’species selected, even if they conflict with firewood ‘I 
use. , 

FUELWO.OD”MANAGEME:NT 
t. 

Today, international aid agencies and foresters in the Third .World are’ ’ 
&eptive to ney notions about the purposes’and practices of fprestry. In es- 
sence, they recognize the modern necessity of taking forestry outside the 
forests-of involving people throughout the countryside in grpwing trees 
to meet .their own requirements as well as to protect’the land gff w.hich they l. 
and their livestock live. , 

,’ 

Firewood production is‘.particular4y appropriate to this pl&losophy. It is 
less dependent on silvicultural expertise than sawtimber isiand therefore 

I c 

can be done by nonprofessionals *ho learn the basic techniques for their 
own use. Firewood can best be produced like a farp crop without gov$m- 
ment intervention. Thousands‘ of Brazilian farmers in the state‘of S%o Paulo, 
Minas Gerais, and Paran already irbw eucalyptus woodlots, partly for fire- , I ’ 
wood, on l&d generally unsuitable for agriculture. . . . 

However, although the cultivation of firewdod species does not demand ’ 
continuous ,professional supervisiop,~ a forest service may be ieeded to pro- 

“vide seed or planting stock ‘andj’advice for getting the trees ,established. 
Further, -silvicultural practices (such as weeding and pest cAntro1) can greatly” i ,. r 
increase yields. What is sorely needed is the greater involvement of trained ’ \ 
forestry experts in firewood production at all levels,from.t@ village woodlot y 
to the natidnal forest. 1 

Trees for firewood can be planted in “ 
\ : 

nonforest” areas: along roadsides, 
in shelterbelts, on farms, on unused land, and in schoolyards, cemeteries, - y. 
churchyards, market squares, parks, and home gardens. Fuelwood trees can 

I 

be cultivated in small woodlots, even as individual specitiqns afound a’house , . 
or village. In some areas, such as Java and the People’s RepuPlic of China, ’ ! ,’ 
home gardens already supply a good share of family firewood’needs. Correct *. 
spacing of planted trees is important-to production, but it is unnecessary to 
assure geometric precision’ as is requirbd where mechanized equipmeni?n&t I 
pass between them. 

, 

Rural areas qan probably supply their qwn@ii-fiom small, local 
t 

plantings, but urb>n lied from concentrated large 
vemment administered. 
nd protected from fire, ani- 

mals, and “poacher&” can be self-renewing. They are usually managed oti I- 

rotations of about 10 years (much less in som,e moist tropical regiqns). The 
timing varies with the quality of the isoil, species used, temperature, moisture‘ ’ ,,; 
available, and intensity of cult’ivation. Rotations. of less than 5’ years seem,* , ” 1 j 

for those species that regenerate by sprbuts 1 
_- 

_, .I’ 21 __ ” / :a _“. ‘. 
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Wood fuel for transportation. 
top left: In 1949 the Royal Siam railway used 

7001000 rn3 of fuelwood. (FAO photo) 
fop tight: Qkod-fueled steam -tram, used. -to-haul 

logs in &ine. USA, early this ‘century. (Majne 
State &luseum) 

bottom ~@r: Car powered by wood gas that in 1979 
traveled coast 10 coast across the Ullited States on ^ ̂  . 

,’ 

widely used during World War II but ’ forg 
since, is ip preparation. FOS ordering ,information 
see page 234). (B. Russell) 

botfbhm- center: Wood-powered American river 
about 1855. (Detail’ of print, courtesy Nai 
Gallery of Canada) ,’ 

bottom left: Locomotive-ktlcing on ~fuelwbod, C 
Mai Division, Thailand. (FAO photo) 



. 2 . ~ 1 
FUELWOOD SPECIES 

I 

Trees most likely to prove usefllj for fuelwood plantations are those 
temled “pioneers,” which in nature colofiize deforested areas. These with- 
stand degraded soils, exposure to wind, and drought. Many are rapid-growing, 
legumes that fix atmospheric nitrogen. The ve@ nature of a pionee,r speci?s , 
endotis it with adaptability, aggressiveness, and hardiness on hostile terrain. ,f’ 
The must promising species are often the last natives to. survive repeated 
grazing, cutting, fire, and soil degradation. These are usually well knowri, 
available nearby, obviously adapted, and tough. Some of these species 
may not require nursery production and‘ laborious tr.ansplanting. Some 
pioneer species can be seeded directly on site; large stands of Leuc&na 
lertcoc~pkala and Sesbapzia graridiflora have even been established ifi South- 
east Asia merely by scattering seed from the air. (In addition, almost half a 
million hectares of pine forests have been established this way in the United 
States and Canada, and in Australia, plantations of eucalyptus are routinely 
established from the air.*) . 

,4t the same time, the vigor and adaptability of some of these species 
makes them potential weeds. 

The ability to coppice or grow rapidly from root suckers is,exceptionally 
important in a firewood species. The stumps of coppicing’plants do not die; 
instead. dormant or adventitious buds regenerate new-shoots. This allows 
repeated harvest without the cost and effort o,f replanting seedlings kach 
time. Moreover, the living roots continue to bind the soil, and a canopy of 
new foliage quickly develops to shield the soil surface from rain and wind 
and helps sup,press weeds. Coppice sprouts usually grow vigorously because 
they are served by roots big enough to feed the former tree. The continual 
cropping of coppice regrowth was an established technique in Europe in 
Roman times, and “coppice farms” were widespread in medieval England. 
Today eucalyptus pulpwood plantations, in Brazil and elSewhere, tire based 
on coppicq,legrowth. The first crbp (grown from seedlings) is usu,ally har- 
vested aft& 7 or 8 y&s; subsequent harvests (the result ofcoppice growth) 
are on 5- to 6-year rotations. In Europe and the United States, large tracts 
of redwood, aspen, maple, beech, and alh are grown on coppice rotations. 

Most woods burn, but there are properties that diffeientiate their relative 
value for fLie1. Density is the most general gauge of a wood’: burning qqality. 

Y 

The heavier the wood (when dry), the greater its calorific value. The&heat 
given off is enhanced (by about 20 percent) by the resins found in conifer 
woods and by the oils and gums sometimes found in _ardwoods, Greep 

4 wood *has a lower heating value than dry wood because energy is used in 
L evaporating the moisturg: “The loss may reach 20 percent, which represents 

. 

the wastage of 1 growag year in every 5. Air drying the wood yields more ’ 
calories per unit of time than does tree growth in the forest. Air drying is, 
thus a critical fuewood conservation measure. 

Some woods bum well evefi when green, a particularly important advantage 

*See forthcoming companion report: Sr~wing Forests from the Air. To ordersee page i34. 

. 
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Coppice farming, England. Left: .Hornbeam (Carpinus betilus) flank- 
ing an old Roman road in Hertfordshire. The trees on the left are grow- 
ing in pasture land and are cut (pollarded) above the reach of browsing 
animals. In the background is a regular coppice woodland. 

Bottcim left. Freshly coppided ash. This tree has been cut and .I 
allowed to. resprout on a regular rotation probably 

f 
or.at least, 500 

’ years. Bradfield Woods, Suffolk (W. H. Palmer) : ’ 
Right. Woodland that has been continuoysly co 

B the thirteenth century. The trees, mainly ash (Fr/ 
bced at least s&49-3* ,_ 
inus excelsior)-and 

hazel (Co~~hls avclla~ra), are used for fuel and/rural handicrafts. The -3 9 
ones left standing (“standards”) are mainly oak (Qttercus robtrr) grown 

1’1 ._ 
” < 1 

for carpentry and joinery timber. Bradfield Woods, Suffolk (W. H. 
Palmer) -/ _,: 

At least 1,000 years ago, Europeans learned to run their woods as a 
self-renewing resource. By coppice farming natural woodlands “wood- 
men” produced poles, sm&l wood for fences and light construction, .. 
and firewood without destroying the trees. .On the other hand, “for- 
esters” managed plantations of large trees to produce planks and 
beams. Traditionally the woodman’s profession was the more important -4 
of the two, but in Great Britain it declined around 1850. Since the 

$g$;. late 1960s: however, the production of firewood by the old woodmen’s ,, . 
coppicing techniques has increased steadily.’ This remarkably troubled 
free coppice farming, practiced since the Stone Age in northwestern 
Europe. is so gentle to the land that medieval earthworks and even Ice 
Age glaciation can sometimes be detected among the trees. It is a.lso 
“gentle” on the trees: some have been coppiced every 10 or 11 years 
for centuries. 

r 25 I 
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That wood fuels can be produced in large plantations 
n 

to )‘-year cycles. Below: The wood is charcoaled for 
is evidenced by the eucalypt plantations (Eucalyptus use as a carbon source in blast ,fumaces producing 
Lprandis and other species).of the Companhia Siderurgica carbon steel wire rod. (Compaqrh’ia Agricola e Flor- 
Belgo-Mine&in Brazil. Above: Part of the 200,000 ha estal Santa Barbara, Belo Hofizonte, Minas Gerais, 
of planjations near Monlevade that are harvested on 5- Brazil) 
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, New Zcalund’s largest dairy company has reportedly cut its fuel bill 80 
percent’ by replacing its oil-fired process burners with a Facility that 

” burns sawdust and waste-wood chips: The plant raises steam for the 
various procesSes in a dairy. for making milk powder, butter, and 
-buttermilk. 

The Hikurangi Cooperative Dairy Company chose a West German- 
designed boiler with a heat output of 50 G4 that would run on waste 
from a local sawmill. The dairy has-also ensured future fuel supplies I 
by planting 80 ha of Pinm &ia& p’ine woods. It expects that the ‘* , 

facility will repay the ‘original investment within 4 years by burning 
an annual 14,000 t of sawdust, chips, and bark, instead of 3,000 t of 
fuel oil. (Hikurangi Cooperative Dzairy Company) 

0 
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where fuel is so urgently needed that the users are unlikely to take the time 7 

~ .” _ 
to dry their firewood. 

Rotted wood gives less heat than sound wood so that a species’s natural 
: durability’ and resistance to fungal decay may. be important. (Ixany” location 

where,fuelwpod is in high demand, however, the wood is not likely to be left 
long enough to decay.) 

Some woods are poor fuels fol*use 61 unsophisticated stoves because,they ;I 
spark excessively or because their smoke- is odorous, toxic, or irritating. The : 
species iatalogued in this report generally do not h&ye the$e characteristics. 

‘3 F,or the foreseeable future in developing countries, fuelwood &ll be hand , 
harvested. Therefore, when choosing a species for fir?wood plantations, ong 

- consideration should be the ease with which it can be transported. Crooked 
a and thorny species are difficult or bulky to transport,~though for local village 

use this may be unimportant. -.- > ., ‘. . _ ,_ 
1 

FUEL-EFFICIENT STOVES 
*> ,. 

In 1740, thi th<Fat of a fuelwood shortage around Pl;liladelphia moved 
Benjamin Franklin 65 design his “Pennsylvania Fire-place,” a c&t-iron heat- 
ing and cooking .stove that greatly reduced heat lost up the chimney. In 

/ Franklin’s words : “By the help of this saving invention OUY wqod inay’grow 
as fast’as we consume it, and our posterity.‘may warm themselves at a moder- 
ate rate, without being obliged to fetch their fuel over the Atlantic.” 

Today. Franklin’s *approach is even niore relevant. The open fire typically 
used to cook food in many developing coun,tries wastes 90 percent of the 
fuel’s heat. Even simple stoves with adjustable air intake to control the bfirn- 

h /,,-t ing rate can double the ecficiency of cooking with wood. Filrther gains can 
” be made by designing the firebox to extract the most heat from the exhaust 

gases. These stoves need not be cast iron or expensive. Appendix 1 depicts 
, ‘some innovative approaches to the design of efficient stoves and ‘kilns. 

An open fire may extract only 10 percent of the energy potential Of wood; 

L 
an improved stove can use 20 percent or more.* If such stove?*were univer- * 
s ly adopted iI areas where opqne kitchen fires are used, t,he demand for -, 
fuelwood would drop significantly. 

Efficiency can also be increased by designing better cooking pots, by im- . :. 
0 proving insulation and house-heating systems, and by, finding betted- tech- 

niques for air drying fuelwood. 
r v . 

“*r 

The issues to be considered when advocatiiyg use of more-‘efficient stove_s 
are much brbader$ than Simply energy efficiency or even fuel costs. The- 

w 
,. 

kitchen, in effect, is a miniature food-processing plant where tQe timk ‘arid 
effort involved in preparing the food and fire and ‘in the cooking and clean- 
up afe all important factors in the efficiency calculations.~$Ioreover, the 
ease, and the prestige, of using a gas stove should not be unde$e&@natebt -- -- --- ‘j. 

,,;: ,, 1:. 
* i” I I. 

*S. Draper. 1977. 
1 
f 

tInformation supplied by D. Donovan. ?j i 
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Tradition remains the most serious barrier to the. use of new stoves? Czn- 
siderable extension work and demon&ration may be needed to convert people 
to the use of new stoves. In some cases unexpected problems may’ arise, For 
example, some fiepalese villagers recently abandoned highly successful and. 
widely adopted stoves when their roof thatch, no longer infiltrated by smoke, - 
became infested with termites. 

/‘ A.._ ‘., 

8 
‘\ . I 

. d CHARCOAL i 

Nearly everywhere, reliance in charcoal as a source of fuel is increasing. In ;+ 
Tanzania, for example, the charcoal share of the yood fuel bbTbed, which 
&as 3 percent in 1970, is expected to rise. to 25 perdent by the year 2090. Jn 
principle th& is discouraging, because in preparing the charcoal more than 
half the wood’s energy is wastefully burned away. But chycoal makes wood 
energy easier and cheaper to transport, and the growing reliance on it ip a re- 
sult of the increasing distance fYom harvest site to the tiser. Also, char&$ is ‘------.~----- 
preferred because of its steady and concentrated heAt, its smokeless burning,’ ’ 
and because it can easily be extinguished when the fire is no longer needed. 
Charcoal also can substitutp foi fossil fuels, which in some places is an urgent 
need. Regardless of overall inefficiency, it seems clear that more meals Gill 

a D 

. 
be cook?d over chaicoal in the future.* 

7. 4 

I IMPLEMENTATION 3 -- ._ ” 

Planting fueltiood on a large scale demands social and, political commit- ’ 
ment. Decision makers in many countries, including Nepal, South Korea, the 
Philippines, and the Sahelian cguntries, qre already funding #tional tree- 
growing programs, but elsewhere the pend$g crisis is generally not attracting : 
the necesslry financial commitment. This neglect is likely to disrupt ‘enzrgy _ 
supplies and lead to severe hardship in rural areas: As the pressures -for ‘fuel ,’ . 
increase, it may lead to civil unrest and the devasthtion of new plantation?. 
Research oli appropriate species and management metliods should start be-, I( 
fore the&&is is reached. The forest services have a crucial role to play in this ’ 

. race agtinst time. / 
. What iis needed is a change in priorities in the use of trained foresters and 

agronomists. FQrests fqr fuel can be treated as just one more farm cr 
b 

., 
p. This 1 

makes firewood production more suitable for developing countries pith few I 

foresters. It seems possible that( agronomists, rather than foresters 4 will 13e 
responsible. for mhch of the small-scale firewood production in the future. 

The existing fore&s are tbo impbrtant and too rulnerable $0 be,abandoned __ 
by foresters in f&&*‘o~village woodlots in the farm ,lands. In addition to 
making fuelwood produ&$n an ,agricultural> responsibility, the suggestion 
has been made? that w$gt-l’is needed are “barefdot foresters” to persuade - -~- -- -..~T 

*One hope for the future is t charcoal kilns (see Appendix 1) will permit fecovery of liquids 
of economic value; some of the uids may even prove to be useful petroleum1 substitutes. . . 

h 
tE. Eckholm. 1979. ._ 1 
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small Ifarmers (whose economic horizons usually extend, o ,y, 9 
to the,‘next 

harvest) to plant trees for the future, to teach how”to do it, and to introduce 
,, cook stoves that conserve firewood. Such extension: services are particularly . 

3 important in the’ case of individual and vi+lage-level fuelwood projects. Even 
with financesavailable, poor management and inadequate extension work =-? 
are often critical bottlenecks. The accomplishments m South Korea (see 

t Appendix 33 have demonstrated tli& importance of having such’ trained 
1 V people working at the village level. .c=’ , ‘)’ I_ 

! _- 0 To be successful: fuelwood programs should fit into the social, cultui~lj -* ’ ’ 
economic, religious 

/ 4g4 
litical,’ and JegaT framework of, the local area wh&e-- F 

i .9 plantations ‘are to --be-zgwlished. Projects are often doomed from the ou&$t 
- by religious-or”cZltura’I taboos, resistance to change, attitudes-toward prop- 

,,, “a er~y~~dwnership, ‘or,. g%%rnment intervention. Without t&e commit.ment of. ^ 
; a-’ 

local residents ,to the orderly management and-p@,ecti:on of. the fEelwood 
. plantings, the$ are likely to fail. Pro+& that dem&&&asic changes in life- 

style are rnort likely to -f$Jhan those~~thart*%lapt to existing lifestyles,and * -. 
outlooks. . : 

actical matter, fuelwood plantings .are more hkely to sue- ,, 
idered in the context of local land-use -planning and local 
ves. The integration of fuelwood production wjthl.other 

agricuitural activities can help ensure and sustain local interest; it can also 
cut costs and balance the development of local corn-munities by providing z 
them with an energy supply. I 
d Local communities must- be motivated to assume responsibi’liqy for the .~ 
.management of all vegetation, ‘including trees, in their-area. Forestry depart- 
ments in some Afric.an countries, for example, have been producing millions .#yk--L 

! 

1. Searching out and reducing the wasteful use of available fuel: 
l Ensuring that existing wood res-y&es are harvested and 

waste; a ; 
01 Testing and developing fuel-efficient stoves, p$$icui$ly on&~ that’ 3 v - 

villagers ca’n make themselves; and . 

._ . 
i . -; 

- b’ 
. + :.’ I,,_ 

I ; 

of tree seedlings for distribution to villages at subsidized prices, oreveri’f~ee 
of charge, hoping to encourage individuais and’ communities. to plant more -- 
trees. They have r success only in Ethiopia, where an esti- 
‘mated 50,000-l eucalyptus have been established-almost l , 
all of it before all planted! by 
illiterate but 

.i 

RECOtMENDATLONS 
i .a. 

! _: --L 
_. < ; j 1 

To alleviate the growing shortage of wood fuel is one of &a&nd’s major ’ ., 
challenges. To this end, firewood research is;vital, requir@g the combined 

’ efforfs of government, industry, landowners,’ villagers, researchers, ,philan- 
thropic institutions, and ’ development-assistance agencies. SF me activi- I’ 
ties to be undertaken (sequentiaily”or concurrently) include: L ,,- 

ii- 
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l Instituting policies and programs that encoL the use of alternative L‘ ; 

P z 
energy sources such as biogas and solar heap\. 
2. Conserving existing,fuelwood sources. F&ex$mple: 

’ m Controlling harvesting in:tensity to preserv‘e forest productivity. 
3. Identifyin g ‘available ‘prodilction areas such as those in existing forests, 
wastelands, and farmlands. I 

-29 

4. Inventorying the tree species found-locally, noting especially the species 
traditionally preferred for fuel. 
5. Testing tree growth in all! the available production areas. Te.sts should 
include: I, 

l 70ptimizing growth of volunteer trges of acceptable fuelwood species; 
l Test pl,anting the best native fuelwoods; and+ . 

l Test planting selected exotic species. * 9 
5 

111 all trials of exotic species, local species must be included for comparison. 
Chaiacteristics of the trees that should be assessed inclide growth rates”by 

dolume and dry weight (of stem and branch wood), wood and chemicalprop- 
erties. and resistance to pests. The impqrtance of selecting and using the b&t 
seed source within ;I species cannot be overemphasized. 

For species that show promiseI adaptability trials should bt? set up to de- 
termine the responses of various.species to different soils, growing conditio&, 
altitudes. Iatitudes. temperatures, moisture conditions, and pests. This will 
indicate the relative advantages and limitations of each and will provide the 
technical backup for pilot-sized fuelwood plantations that can serve as’deni- 
onstration plots. It will also ‘enable res:archers and officials to become ‘famil- 
ia’r with the species tested. These trials might also provide the gq?lplasm to 
start local woodlots and firewood plantations.’ 

Comparison of experiences from ,,sudh Rilot .plantations will, provide ihe 
foundation for decisions establishing and utilizing firewood plalitations 2nd 
allow predicti 

? 
ns of economic success. , *t 

Most of the species selected are likelgiz to be,grown mainly ii;Swoodlots and 
backyards or planted to double as living fences, orshade trees in pasture$, or 
in plantations of coffee, cacao, or othei- crops. Testing should therefoie be 
done over a range of SLIER condit?ons. -1 .‘Y 
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.I ’ II Fuelwood Species -4% ‘~1, - I 
Humid Tropic& ‘. (I. 

While .firewood shortages may not have reached crisis point in the lowland 
tropics, trees are being destroyed there on a massive scale. _ ~ 

c For example’, it is anticipated that the’lGwlahd forests’ of the Philippines, 
the Malay Peninsula, much of Indonesia, western Africa, Madagascar, ceptral 
America, and the West Indies will be converted to other uses within -: , 
the next 10 years. -Firewood harvests will contribute to this loss: Energy a 
plantations &ould help slow deforestation caused by firewood harv&ting. 

It is thought that perhaps one billioq. people live in the humid tropics, 
with about 200 million of them Living within .or on the fringes of forests. 
Each is thought to bum an average of 0.5-l .3 m3 qf firewood per ye.a.r,.. ...‘. . “’ I’.‘.+ 
Moreover, they ship substantial amounts of fielwood, and’ Si&%l’ ;;f’his-. 

D ta’nt. urban markets. The wood takeri &t blf iropical moist, forests and 
used for-fuel.each year has been estimated at somk 150 million m3 .* 

Insufficient information is available to judge whether the tropical moist 
‘forests can sustain an annual harvest of this size, but as huGan populatjons 
expand and petroleum prices rise, it is inevitable that firewood collection 
will contribute increasingly to deforestation. 

‘In some tropical iountries the deliberate cultivation of trees fqr fire- , 
wood is already financially profitable. The rising costs’ of other fuels is 
likely to make this increasingly attractive. Trees grow well in tLe hun$d . 
tropics. The heat and humidity ensure high rates of photosynthesis and 

* short harvest cycles, thereby .making these areas suitable ‘for ‘sapplying 
appreciable amounts of wti energy on a sustained basis. 

T&s se@on dekcribes species worth testing as fuelwdod crops in the . . 
humid tro$i& Others worth considering include: - 

. 

A ilan thus altis+na page 74 Eucalyptus citriodora page 128 ” I. 
Albizia lebbek \ S 

. Alnus acuminatg 
page 1 10 Eucalyptus globulus 1 page 82 . 

page 76 
Cajanus cajan 

Eucalyptus grandis L page 84 
page 118 Grevillea robusta .= page 86 ‘, ’ 

Cassia siamea paie 120 J Inga spp. page 88 ’ 
Eucalyptus camaldulen’sis page 126 Pitlze6ellobium &lce pqge:l44 1 

*hIyen, N. 1980. Conversion, of Tropical Moist Forests. National Academy df Sciences, Washinj&on, 
D. C. 205 pp. : 
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Acjxiti 3 uriCulihrmis . . 
Botanic Name Acacic auricrdifbrmis A. Cunn. Other Uses 
es Benth.; The specific epithet is also spelled l Pulp. Acacia aur~~uliformis shows prom- 
auricrilaefbrttzis i ise as a source of wood, pulp. Recent tests con- 

\ 

Family ieguminosae (Mimosoideae) 
~ ducted in Australia have shown that lo-year-old 

trees grown in a Papua jNew Guinea plantation 

Main Atttibutes I Acacia awicrtliformis merits 
can be pulped readily. b’y the sulfate process to 

large-scale’ testing as a fuelwood species. It has 
give high yield of pulp with very good strength 

the capacity to produce good fuelwood on poor 
properties. High-quality pulps’ were also pro- 

soils, even in areas with extended dry seasons. 
duced by the neutral sulfite semichemical 
(NSSC) process. It is being used?egularly for 

Description It is a resilient, vigorously grow- making pulp by papermills in West Bengal. 

ing, small tree with a generally crooked trunk 
* Ornamental and shade tree. With its 

up to 60 c?n in diameter. It can reach a height 
dense foliage-which remains th;.bugh the hot 

Of30Ill. 
season-Acacia auriculiformis makes a useful 
shade tree and soil-cover crop. An attractive 

Distribution The species is native to the sa- ornamental that withstands city heat better 
vannas of Papua New Guinea, the islands of the than most broad-leaved trees, it requires little 
Torres Strait. and the northern areas of Aus- attention: It is widely planted to shade and 
tralia, Because of its ability to growzon very beautify streets in Indonesia and Malaysia. 
poor soils, it has been introduced into countries 0 Tannin. The bark contains around 13 per- 
such as Indonesia, ‘Malaysia, India, Tanzania, I cent water-soluble tannin that produces a good- 
and Nigeria. . ,? quality leather but is inclined to redden on ex- - Y 

, 

Use as Firewood The tree is already established 
posure to sunlight. .;5 

Environmental RequiremeAts 
. -. ._ 

on large-scale private fuelwood plantations and 
in national! forests in Indonesia. It is also grown 
in Bihar and West Bengal in India. The wood is 
well suited for fuelwood, with a high specific 
gravity (O-6-0.75) and a cal ific value of 
4,800-4,900 kcal per kg. The ood also yields 
excellent charcoal that glows 

” 

ell and burns 
without smoke or spa&s. The tre,es coppice 
poorly, although in I+lonesian experiments 
coppicing was found toi be possible if stems 
were cut at least 50 cm above ground. When the 
trees are’ felled, however, a crop of seedlings 
shoots up so rapidly that cutover stands regen- 
erate readily. 

0 Temperature. This species‘can grow under 
humid, tropical conditions and thrives where 
mean annual temperatures range from 26” to 
over 3OO.C. However, it is also able to survive in 
dry savanna conditions, as its thick, leathery 1 
“leaf’ (actually a flattened and expanded ,leaf 
stalk) withstands heat and desiccation. 

l Altitude. It is suitable for a forest-planta- 
tion crop at altitudes up to about 600 m. 

l Rainfall. Although well!* adapted to 
drought,’ A mcia .. aitriculiformis grows most 
quickly in humid climates. Its natural habitat 
has an average annual rainfall varying from 1,500 
to 1,800 mm and a dry season of 6 months. 

. Soil. Acacia aurictlliformis *grow in a Yield The tree’s growth rate under optimal 
conditions ;is unknown, 

P 
*it grows very fast, 

even on marginal land. In Papua New Guinea, 
on a site abandoned by farmers at too infertile, 
trees grew to 6 m in 2 years, with a diameter 
of 5 cm and had reached 17 n-r in 8 years. In In- 
donesia and Malaysia, annual wood production 
of 17-20 m3 per ha, with rotations of.lO-12 
years is achieved. Even on poor soils, the pro- 
duction ‘reaches 10 m3 per ha per year in moist 
conditions. However, in semiarid West Bengal 
on shallow soils, yields were only 5 m3 per.ha 
per year at the 15th year. 
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wide range of deep or shallow so& including 
sand dunes, mica schist, clay, limestone, pod- 
sols,, laterite, and lateritic so& These problem 
soils are often poor in nutrients? but the plant 
produces profuse bundles/of nodules and can 3 
often survive on land very low in ‘nitrogen and 
organic matter where ‘eucalypts and other spe- 
ties fail, 

At Rum Jungle in northern Australia, the 

.? 

tree grows on alkaline sand dunes (pH 9.0) as 
well .as on acid spoil’(pH 3.0). from uranium 
miniug. It is the only native woody plant adapt- 

I 
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.-1&ci~ tmric~clifbnuis. 1 O-year-old plantation at Kunjingini, East Sepik District, Papua New Guinea. (A.F.J. Logan) 

able enough to colonize these uranium spoil 
heaps. and even on 20-year-old heaps it is tile 
only tree to be found. In Malaysia, Acacia auri- 
cdif;mnis has grown well on the spoil heaps 
left after tin mini C. Indonesia, it has been 
successfully planted on steep,_unstable slopes 

7 l‘o~- erosion control and is recornniendcd for 
planttng on the poorest soils in the national 
forest estates. Recent trials in India have shown 

that this species grows quite well in papermill 
sludge, which is highly alkaline (pH about 9.5). 

P. ” 
Establishment This species can be easily estab- 
lished by dir.ect seeding or from nursery-raised 
seedlings. It flowers early and profusely, and 
seeds are usually plentiful. The plant has a tap- 
root and can withstand root competition from 
nearby trees. It adapts well to plantation culti- 
vation. The seedlings are hardy: plantations re- 
quire no extensive site preparation other than 
clearing vegetation and trash and weed control 
during the early years. 

l Seed treatment. Seeds should be pre- 
treated before sowing by”immersing them in 

boiling water and leaving them to cool and soak 
for 24 hours. ,; 

. Ability to compete with weeds. Young 
seedlings can be easily smothered by weeds, as 
the tree is shade intolerant. But Acacia auriculi- 
formis is inherently a colonizing’species and, 
once seedlings- are well established, they out- 
strip any competition. .Because of the susceptj- 
bility of the seedlings to weed competition,,it is 
advisable to raise ‘them in the nursery. 

Pests and Diseases . In Indonesia, where the ’ , 
plant is used widely, no pests or diseases have ’ 
been recorded. In Zanzibar, seedlings have been 
attacked by insects and nematodes. 4 
Lirnjtations Acacia auriculiformis can grow - 
very l&ge lateral branches, which often begin 
low on the trunk. It is, however, easily pruned. 
Branches break easily in storm winds. It is less 
fire resistant than most eucalypts. Although 
drought resistant, Acacia auriculiformis cannot 
withstand drought con’ditions as severe as hy-, 
brid eucalypts can, probably because its roots 
arc closer to the soil surface. 
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Botanic Name Calliandra calothS&ls Meissn.* ) 

Synonym Calliandra confitsa Sprague Riley 

Comnion name Calli~dra 

Family Leguminosae (Mimosoideae) 

Main Attriiutes This small bufi is unu&Ily 
piomising as a firewood source because of its ex- 
cellent coppicing ability and very quick,wwth. 
In Indonesia it has been cut for fuel after only a 
year’s growth and harvested annually for the 
next 15-20 years. Even when harvested on such 
short rotations, it produces a sizable yield of 
branch wood that makes go,od household fuel. 

&scrip tion CaNiand~a calokhyrsus is a legu+- 
nous shrub that rarely *reaches more than 10 m 
tall, with a maximum diameter of 20 cm. 

distribution T’he plant is native to Central 
America, but seeds were introduced from Guate- 
mala to Indonesia in 1236. Calliandra proved so 
successful as a plantation crop that & 1950 the 
Iildones’ian State Forest Enterprise (Perurn Per- 
hutani) began pla$ting it on alarge scale, sathat 
by early 1979 abqut 30,000 ha in Central, East, 
and West Java we& under cultivation. : ._ 
Use as Firewood In many parts of Java, Calli- 
andra calothyrsus has become a favorite fuel- 
wood. (In one-instance, an experimental plan- 
tation of 0.5 ha was established in 1963; by 
197.5, over 250 ha of fZewood plantations had 
been independently established on nearby pri-‘ 
vately owned farms and home lots.) The wood 
has a specific gravity of 0.51-0.78, its calorific 
value *is 4,500-4,750 kcal per kg, and its ash 
content is 1.8 percent. It is used for cooking as 
well as in small industries; for example, those 
making lime, tiles, or bricks. 

Yield Trial pl$s a Indonesia showed initial 
growth of 2.5-3.5 m in only 4-9 months. After 
1 year’s growth, calliandra can be’cut at about 
50 cm above the grotind, reportedly yielding. 

,.- 

*A recent study by Wiersum and Breteler has shown 
‘he type specimens of C. confusa (the name most com- 
monly used in Central America) and C. &othyrsus 
(the oldest name) are identical. In the NAS report 
Tropical Legumes: Resources for the Future, the name 
was &spelled C. callothyrsus. 
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about 5-20 m ‘.p.sr ha. Aft&w ds, yeail; cut- k 
tings are possible, <producing cetyeen 35” and 
65 m3 of small-sized ?ti$$ood per ha,,, -- ” 

\ \ A: ’ 
‘% ..- ‘\ 

Other Uses 
“\ ‘i, 

‘. . ‘\, 
l Erosion control. the Spe&s grows very\‘\,.:, 

quickly, its dense foliage provides g&rid cover, ‘k 
<,and its extensive and deep -root system binds 
soil, thereby making Calliandra calo thyrsus” par- 
ticularly suitable for erosidn control on slopes, 
and for rejuve.nating degraded soils. Extensive ( 
use is planned for stream-bank protection in Java. ,’ 

l Soil irpprovement. By its nitrogen futa- 
‘tion and Litter production, cal$andra .imJroves _ --- 
soil quality and productivity. Because of this, 
farmers in East Java sometimfs rotate agricul- 
tural crops with caIliandra plantatioe?. 

l Fodder. Livestock relish, 
the plant is a good fodder crop. In 
annual yields of 7-10 t of-dry fodd 
cent crude protein) per ha have be 
It has beeq grown together w&h elephant grass 
for foddei in large areas previously unable to 
support any crop. 

\- 

l Ornamental. The bush iS an exciting orna- 
mental, pfoducing beautiful red “pFwdeypuffr--. _ 
flowers. Iti forms attractive hedges. 

l Firebreaks. It is planted in stripsfi Indo- 
nesian state forest larids to protect the forest 
against fue (as welI as illegal wo@cutt$ng). 

l Bee forage. Honey produ’ced by’bees that 
forage on calliandra flowers. has bittersweet 
flavor. 

Environmental Requireuients 
l Temperature. Unknowri. . ’ 
0’ Altitude. On Java, the plant gr 

7 
ws at alti- . 

tudes between 150 and 1,500 m. - 
l Rainfall. The plant grows wh&e rAinfall is 

over 1,000 mm per year, thoughit can withstand 
drought periods lasting several months. - 

--a.. Soil. .It -can grow on many ;lifferent soils; 
including infertile ones, - and eve_? _ gfows on 

,heavily compacted clay-t’ype s$s +@?po?r. .’ 
seration. 

Establishment Plantations are easily. estab- , , 
lished by dire& seeding or by seedlings. Seeds 

--or see%@ are usually planted d the beginning 
of -the w&%eason. Seedlings are transpl*ted 
from the nurseries at about 4-6 mofiths at 
spacingsof2mx2mor1mx1m. ” ‘1’ 1 

, I 
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Some Indonesian villagers now cultivate CalIin~~dra 
calorhyrsus widely on their oin land. often inter- 
cropping it with food crops. The plant’s vale-c is dra- 
matically esemplfiicd by the villagc,of Toyomarto in 
Easr Java. Thcrc. land hat W;LS once grossly dcnudcd 

and erosion-pocked is tiow covered with Calliandra 
forest and is fertile once more. Today> the villagers ,I 
make a good living selling the firewood, actually earn-- 
ing m&c from it than from their food crops. (Perum 
Pcrhutani) e 
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* Seed t;eatment. Seeds are Jreated with’ 
hot \.ya$F and then soaked in cold water for 24 
hours. 

b 
l Ability to compete wit& Geeds. Because 

it grows so rapidly and d&sely, calliandra sup- 
presses competing plants very quickly. il 

4@* 

.I. I 

.P. 

Pests r&d Diseases ,Unreported. * 

Limitations There is little information on peI ._ 

formance of this species on differen t sites. The 
plant is so hardy and reproduces so easily tha t 
it may become a weed ‘of sorts and m ay be 
difficult torkeep in check. 1 .¶ 
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,. ‘arina ~qu&ifobia * 1 * ‘. .r;. i 
, Botanic Name Casltariua eqrtisetifolia L. , ---s 

Sy;lonyk Casrtarina littoralis Sahb.... 11~ 
I 

Common Names Cquarina, >he-oak, horsetail 
oak, Austr&an beefwood, Australian pine, iron- 
wood, whistling pine, agoho (Philippines), ru 
(Malaysia), filao, nokom$o (Fijian) 

.._ 
Family Casuarinaceae _ -’ -c----t-- , 
Main Attributes AImost all of .t.he ‘approxi- 
mately 35 Cawarina species produce top-quality 
firewood. There are rapid-gto)ring, carefree spe- 
ties for sites and climates as: varied as coastal 
sad dunes, high mountain s’lopes, the hot hu- 

- mih tropics, and semiarid regions. They tknd to 
be salt tolerant, wind resistant, and adaptable 
IO moderately poor soils. Although they are not 
legumes, they do ha\ie the ability to form root 
nodules and fix atmospheric nitrogen. 

Cahariua eqrlisetifolia is, perhaps, the most 
widely used so far, but other Casuarka species. 
des’erve ,more attention and testing. 

w 
Description. Viewed from a distance, casua- 
rinas look like somber pine trees with lorig, 
drdoping, gray-green needles and small cones. ” 
They are medium to lofty evergreens with open, 
feathery crowns that appear-to be leafless. The 
leaves are actually reduced to small she.aths on ’ 
the needle-like branchlets. By dispensing with 
leaves, the plants have reduced the surface ex- 
posed to the elements and this makes ‘thetil 
adaptable to dry sites and salt spr;ay. 

Casuarina equisetifolia c”afi attaiq heights of 
up to 50 m, with diameters of up to 1 m. How- 
ever, it is gem&ally only IS-35 m’taIl. , 
Distribution Casuarina species arc native to 
the Southern Hemisphere frbm tropical India 
to Polynesia. Most are native to A&tralia where 
they occur in subtropical and tropical coastal 
regions as well as in the arid central areas. 

Camarina eqrriseti’olia is indigenous to north 
and northeast Australia, zome Pacific islands, 
,and froikl Indonesia and Malaysia to India and 
Sri Lanka. It htls be& introduced for firewood, 
beautification, and other purposes to India;> 
Pakistan; East, Central? and West Africa; and 
the West Indies, as well as to Florida alsd the. 
Gulf of Mexico area in the United States. . 

Use as Firewood I$e wood of Casuarina eqtri- 
setifolia burns with great heat and has been 

, 
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called the best firewood in the world. It is used I“ 
for bdth domestic and industrial fuel. In India, 
it fuels some railroad locomotives and in the 
State of KarnaJaka it is the major species planted 
for firewood. It,burns readily, even when green, \ 
and the ashes re‘tain heat for 3 long time. It 
makes exceptionaUy“Fie charcoal. It has a spe- 
cific gravity of 0.8-1.2 Fd calor& value of ’ 
about 4,950 kcal per kg. . I) L. 

j_ 
Yield On good sites in Malaysia, and the Phil- ,. 
ippines the tree commonly grows 2-3 m a year. 
In general, the yield per ha variesfrom 75-200 t,’ 
on a rotation of 7-lO.years, with,a spacing be- 
tween plants of atiout 2 m. in the Philippines, i 
even higher yields have been note& . I 

Other Uses 
l Wood. Timber iS generally dark colored, 

fissile, strong, heavy, and very tough. It is used 
fsr house posts, rafters, electric poles, mine __- ~.... 
props, .%e&q~ sfigl&, tool handles, oars, -- 
yokes, and wagon wheels. 

l Erosion control. Because it is salt tolerant 
and can grow and reproduce in sind, Casuarina 
eqrcisetifolia is used to control erosion al&g 
coastlines, estuaries, riverbanks, and baterways. 

l Windbreak. An abundance of switcby 
twigs absorb wind energy am&zingly well. A wind 
strong enough to blow hats off can be stripped 
qf its force by a. belt of casua&as two or three 
deep, leaving the leeward air heavy and still. ’ 

l Dye, tanning. The bark contains 6-l 8 per--- 
&nt tannin and has been used extensively in 
Madagas,car for tanning pufposes. It penetrates 
the hide quickly and Furnishes a hirly plump, 
pliant, and soft leather of pale reddish-.b-rcwn 
color. 

l Pulp. The wood has .been found to make 
a useful pulp by use of the neutral sulfite semi- 
chemical process. 

Environmental Requiremknts ’ 
l Temperature. This is a speqi?s for warm 

to hot subtropical and tropical“clitnates.~ The -a~~;. 
month$ mean maximum temperature in its ‘,’ 
native aieas is lo”-33”C, but it is adapted to 
a wide range of temperatures. It is not frost’ 
hardy, although some othe’r c&marina species 
are. 

l Altitude.‘ This is a lowland tree that can 
+ be planted from sea level up. to 1,5&% ~J 

l Rainfall. In its r&oral habitat,. annual ’ 
., c ,;\ 
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Casuariua equisetif‘nlia, planted for fuelwood and sand-dune stabilization at 
Wu Yang People’s Commune, Guangdong Province, China; With 44 km of 
beach front along the South China Sea, this commune’formerly suffered 
greatly from sand dunes avading agricultural land. Some 1,500 ha of Casua- 
riua shelterbelt has now been planted along the beach front. Small branches 
and !eaf litter are collected for fuel as often-as once every 2 weeks (see rake- 
marks). These 13-year-old trees average over 13 cm diameter and 17 m height. 
They are harvested for fuel and wood, but only in small clear-cut patches so 
as to retain shelter and sand stabilization. (T.M. Catterson, FAO Forestry 
Department) 
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rumfall is from 700 ‘to 2.000 mm, often with a 
dry season of 6-8 months. However, it has been 
planted successfully in ;treas with annual rain- 
fall as little as 260-300 mm or as much as 
5,000 l11111. 

l Sod. Custwitia ctlrrisetijbliu trees have 
root nodules containing nitrogen-lixing actino- 
mycete microorganisms. They are thereyore not 
dependent on soil nitrogen for good growth. 
The species tolerates calcareous and slightly 
saline soils. but it grows poorly on heavy soils 
such as clays. It can withstand partial wa’ter- 
logging for a time. 

Establishment The trees prodpce seed plenti- 
fully. Normally. seedlings are raised in a’nurscry 
for transplantin g to the field. Transplanting is 
carried out at the onset of the rainy season,--4- 
18 months after sowing. In dry sites, irrigation 
may be needed immediately after transplanting 
and as long as the first 3 years.~- 

l Seed treatment. When seeds are planted 

40 

putside their natural range, the soil may need 
inoculating with crushed nodules from natural ’ 
stands. The seeds should also be treated to repel 
ants. . 

l ) Ability to compete with weeds. Initially 
poor,-especially in dense grass cover. / 

Pests and Diseases Seedlings are vulnerable 
to attack by ants, crickets, and other insect 
pests. They are also susceptible to root rot. 

Limitations Casumina equisetifolia. can ex- 
haust the moisture in the soil, lower the water 
table of the site, and restrict growth of a j 

’ healthy understory, leaving the soil exposed. 
The tree is fire sensitive and can be brpv+ed 
only lightly without being damaged. Although . 
other Casuarina species coppice ’ readily, C. , 
equisetifolia does not. .’ 

In some cases casuarinas tend to be aggies- 
sive plants. C, eqttiseh~olia has invaded South 
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Casufzri~~a olig@don near 
Mendi, Papua New Guinea. 
This Casuatina species j 
gows well rlt rhis altitude 
of 3 100 m. Villa=ers 
pIZt for fuel in fkcelines 
and in abandoned crdpland 
(see also picture page 14). 
(N.lY Vietmeyer) 

displa cing 
nearly iITlPl 

Spe ties Othc 
esting as fir ‘ewooc 

much native vegetation, and 
ossible ! to control. 

Australian Species 

l Casuatina cristata 
(C. lepidophloiaj 

l C. a~nning~ialnmiana 

* ’ C. decaisneana 
l C. glauca 

I 0 C. leuhmannii 

l C. tittoralis 

l C. stricta 

e C. torulasa 

clays; c&a: 
line soils 
Tropi--’ -- 

requs and sa- 

bill uld subtropical 
fi tableland and ’ 
tltitude regions 

coast; -. , 
:r Castlarirla species .* 

high-: 

I crops include: ’ 
Papua rjew Guinea Speci 

Adaptation I 
-..’ L.. -------+ Arid and semrarid zones; 
prefers modeFately heavy 
soils; tolerates alkalinity 
Coastal tablelands and 
higher elevations 
Arid sandy soils 
Saline and swampy * 
ground; tidal flats; heavy 
soils ; warm temperate 
and tropical coasts 
Arid and semiarid zones; 
saline, clziy soils’ 
Infertile, tropical, and, 
temperate acid soils ’ 
Warm temperate zones; 
poor coastal sands and 

l Casuarina oligodbn 
ultraoasic rams 

* C. papuana 

Jndon&an Species ’ 
l Cdsuarina junghu- High elevations 

’ > qiana 
(C. montana) 

Fi,$“,;;Y;r: 
Lowland pc 

l Cc&arina nodiflora Wetter area 
3,000 mm) 

2 

Philippine Species 
l Casuarirzh A h“ * 

, rhumph&sa 
n , 

lgh-elevation species, 
-grown at 200-1,000 m 
‘%ltitude ’ 

I 
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h erris indica 
Botanic Name Derris indica Bennet + 
Synonyms Pongamia ghbra Vent., P. pimata 

,Me’rr., P. pimata (L.) Pierre 0 I.’ *,n 

Common Names Pongam, ponga, oil tree, 
kona, kanji, pari-pari, karanda, karanja, Indian 
beech 

Family LGguminosae (Papilionoideae) * 
Main Attributes Den-is indica provides two 
sources of ener,T: in nearly every country wliere 
it grows, Tts wood is hurried for cooking fuel, 
and in India the thick oil from its seeds is burned 
in lamps. The tree adapts well to extremes of 
temperature, soil, anti moisture. It can be grown 

’ in the shade of other trees, and its spreading 
- roots make it valuable for checking erosion-a@ 

for binding shifting sand dunes. - 

Description A medium-sized, deciduous, thorn- 
less tree with spreading or’drooping branches, 
the pongam reaches a height of about 8 m. 
When its leaves first develop, it turns a vivid 
lime green that later deepens to dark green. The 
pale-pink flqwers bloom in greatenumbers just 
after the leaves have formed. Its pods, each usu- ’ 
ally containing a single, oblong seed, are pro- 
duced in huge numbers. r j 

Distribution Native to the Indian subconti- 
nent, the pongam is now widely distributed 
throughout the world’s humid lowland tropics. 
It can be found in the Philippines, Malaysia, 

” Australia, Oceania, the Seychelles, Florida,hnd 
Hawaii, usually in coastal forests near the s&+ 
and alongside tidal streams and rivers. It is being 
planted for afforestation in. the-drier parts of, 
the Indian peninsula. A handsome tree, it is 
planted for shade and ornament, especially 
along roadsides. 

Use as Firewood Pongam wood is yellowish- 
white and fairly hard. It burns well and is com- 
monly employed for fuel ia India. The calorific 
value’is 4,600 kcal per kg. 

Yield Classed as g fast-growing species, the 
trees often reach adult height in 4 or 5 years. 
They coppice well 

‘” Other Uses -:z 
.: Wood. The wG’od is coarse textured. While 

it is somewhat difficult to work, it is beautifully 

I 

grained and often employed. for cabinetwork. It 
is also used for ,making cart wh@s and posts. 

.-_ 0 Fiber. The bark fiber is made into string 
and rqpe. ^ 

0 Fodder. The leaves are a valuable ‘fodder 
for livestock, especially in arid regions. Since 
pasture grasses grow well in its sliade, it could 

ree fodder. Its foliage is probably 
r) 

seeds contain a yellow,& red- 
percent). It is’not edible,‘but 

1ubriCant or-because it’b.urns 
w&-as a fuel in kerosene lamps. It is also used 7 
as a leather dressing by the Indian fanning indus- 
try and in $lie manufacture of soap; varnish, .-- 
and paints. It is reputed to have some antiseptic rj 
value in treating human and animal skin diseases. ” i 

0, Pest control. When dried, pongam leaves 
--aye &cd to prqtect stored grains because their 

odor* repe’llo insects. They are of%n ploughed 
into t& soil as a green manure and are thought 
to reduce nematode. infestations. The presscake 
left after oil has been extracted from the seeds 
also has insecticidal arid pesticidal properties and 
is sought after .by Indian farmers. Researchers.._ 
in India have shown recently that the presscake ,, 
makes a useful poultry feed. ‘1 

\ 

\ Environmental Requiremetits 
0 Temperature. Mature trees withstand D 

temperatures from slightly below 0” to 50°C. 
0 Altituclg. Thrives up to .1,200 m above sea, 

level. I . 
l Rainfall. Requires from 500 

Y.A 
~2,500 km 

per year. ,, k 

l Soil. The tree grows wild on sandy and 
rocky soils, (including oolitic limestone). Jt,wiIl 
grow in m&t soil types; it is so highly tolerant 
of salinity that it can survive even with its roots ’ 
in salt, water. 

Establishment The pongam is easily raised 
from seed and cuttings; even branches stuck 
into moist ground develop roots readily. It tol- 
erates shade well and can be close-planted. , 

l Seed tre,atmen’i. None required. Seeds re- 
main viablk a long time. Direct “sowing is usti&lr 
successful; nursery production is therefdre 
often not needed, although seedlings transpla’& 
easily. I 



Y 

--I 

l Ability ,to compete with weeds. Unre- 
‘- <;/;ported. 

1 .’ 

Pests and Diseases The tree hosts a large num- 
ber of insects and some fungi., u 

> 

Limitatibns The pongam has a &ide-spreading, 
aggressive surface root system. It, she 
flowers, and pods heavily and is 
classed as a “trashy” tree. Moreov:r, because of /’ 
its spontaneous seedlings ‘and root suckers it 
may run wild and create serious weed problems. 
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Gliritjidia se@mi j ----7 _-- 
Botanic Nanie Gliricidia sepidm (Jacq.) Steud. 

Synonym Gliricidin nlaculata (H.B.K.) Steud. 

Common Names &ladre de cacao, mother of 
coooa, mata-raton, kakauati (Philippines), Mexi-’ 

. can lilac, madera negra _ ‘2. 
Family Leguminosae (Papilionoideae) 

Main Attributes This fast-growing tree is good 
for cultivation in populated areas; for example, 
in villages,, farms, backyards, and along fence 
lines, paildy bunds, and the edges of roads and 
paths. It produces good fuelwood. It futes nitro- 
gen efficiently and grows well in, and enriches, 
poor soils. During dry (or cold) seasons it drops 
its heavy mantle of leaves and so conserves pre- 
cious groundwater. 

‘I 

L 

“. many, .years without maintenance. Trimming 
these. “$ences” every month or 2 during ,the 
rainy.season assures large amounts of foliage for 
green manure or ruminant feed. 

l O&amental. The tree produces dense 
masses $ attractive white or pink flowers. 

l 

Ieafy branches make it ideal as a shade tree. It is 
S@de and green manure. The tree’s long, 

widely t&‘d to shbde cacao, coffee, yanilla, and’ c 
tea. The’jfoliage is rich in nitrogen and the fall- 
ing leaves, enrich the soil beneath the trees. The 
foliage can~~so be cut and used to fertilize near- 
by crops.’ 

l FodderlThe leaves contain over 20 per- 
cent crude protein. a d are nutritious’ for cattle. 
(They are, 3 however, toxic to most other ani-- 
mals, including horses.) ’ 

l Honey. ,The flowers are a good source of 
Description Gliricidia sepium is a small, thorn- TIC-L forage for bees. 
less tree that grows up to 10 m high. It has an 
open crown and an often contorted trunk tha’ 
is 30 cm or less in diameter. It is one of th d A 
most common and best-known trees of Mexico! 
Central America, and northern South America., 

Distribution Gliricidia sqbirtm has been intro- 
duced to the West Indies, where it is becoming 
naturalized. It has also beenintroduced to Africa 
and Asia and has become naturalized in the 
Philippines. It has been planted in southern 
Florida and in South Amefica,as far south as 

Environmental Requirements 
l Temperature. 22”-3OpC. 
l Altitude. It is found growing on the plains 

and foothills of Central America extending up 
to about 1,600 m elevation, mainly below 
500 m. 

l Rainfall. l,SOO-2,300 mm per year and 1 more. 

m Brazil. 

Use as Firewood Wherever ‘Gliricidia sepium 
grows, its hard, heavy wood is used for fuel. Al- 
though not tall, the tree produces much branch 
wood and coppices easily. Its calorific value is 
4,900 kcal per kg. , 

l Soil. It does well in moist or dry soil, 
even with heavy concentrations of limestone. 

\ 

Yield Unreported. 

Other Uses 

Establishment The plant ‘is propagated easily 
by seed; however, the natural regeneration of 
large duttings (often nearly 2 m long) is a iim- 
ple method of getting large specimens quickly. 

l Seed treatment. Soak in hot water, cool 
, off during the night, sow the next morning. 

. Ability to compete with weeds.’ Unre- a 
ported. * 

l Timber. The wood finishes smoothly and 
is suitable for furniture, small articles, agricul- 
tural implements, and tool handles. Highly re- 
sistant to termites and decay, it is also used for 
posts and heavy construction. 

l Living fence. Gliricidia’ sepium is easily 
propagated by cuttings, provided there~ is ampl’e 
soil moisture. Even large branches will sprout 
roots and grow when they are stuck in the 
ground. A row of these makes a very effective 
living fence or windbreak that will last for 

Pests and Diseases The tree is losing popular- 
ity in Puerto Rico because the foliage is often 
attacked by aphids that secrete a sweet honey- 
dew that attracts ants and causes the leaves to 
fall. 1 0 

, 
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Limitations The roots, ‘bark, and seeds are 
poisonous. The leaves may also be toxic to hu- 
mans, although they are eaten in some parts of’ 
the tropics. Perhaps cooking inactivates the ,,,, ::,; ,,,,,,, 
toxin. ’ .,,>1,‘*’ ./,1” 

_,,d ),,O” 
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Above: David, Panama. A living fence of 
Gliricidia sepium, which provides fuel and 
forage. (G. Budowski) 
Right: East Java, Indbnesia. This fast- 
growing species out-Competes the weedy 
scourge Imperara cylindn’ca and is 
widely grown for fuel in Indonesia. It 
is often grown in fire belts around 
the borders of forests and farm fields 

s because the living trees are “fireproof.” 
(Perum Perhutani) 



eliha arborea a 
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Botanic Name Gmelir~a arborea Rosh. 

Common Names Gm@lins. yemane (Burnxse 
name, also used iIiternationally).. gu?nhar (In- 
,#a). gamar (Bangladesh) 

Family bV~rbenac~ae 

Main Attributes Gmelina (pronounced mcl- 
eye-nu) is especially promising. as a fuclwood 
crop for plantations in humid lowlands bccylsc 
ir can be established easily and more cheaply 
than otlier species and regenerarcs well from 
both sprouts and seed. Its silviculture is rela- 
tively well known. it is already found in many. 
countries. its seeds are readily availablk because 
the Frees produce flowers and fruit, copiously. it 
is easy to handle and propagate, it adapts to a 
wide range of soils and climates, and it can be 
extremely fast growing. 

Description Gmelina is a’m*ediurn to large de- 
ciduous tree. In well-thinned plantations under 
optimum conditions it may reach heights of 
about 30 m and stem diameter over’60 cm. but 
it is more usually about 20 n1 with a cle% bole 
of 6-9 rn. In the open. however. it develops low. 
heavy branches, a wide crown, and a strongly 
tapered stem. Clusters of brown and yellow 
flowers appehr wl>en tlic trees are more or less 
leafless, but some trees can be found in flower 
and fruit in most locations throughout the year. 

Distribution Gmelina is native to moist forests 
of India, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Burma, and 
much of Southeast Asia and southern China. 
It occurs in some comparatively dry areas in 
central India. It is now on trial in many tropi- 
cal countries and commercial plantations are 
found principally in Brazil, Gambia, Sierra 
Leone? Ivory Coast, Nigeria, Malawi, Malaysia, 
an,d the Philippines. 

Use as Firewood Gmelina is already being 
planted for fuel in Malawi (especially for to- 
bacco curing), Sierra Leone, and Nigeria (espe- 
cially Lyo and Kano states). The w.ood is 
relatively l@ht .(specific gravity, 0.42-0.64); 
calorific value of sapwood is about 4$300 kcal 
per kg. It bums quickly. Charcoal from gmelina 
wood bums well and without smoke: but it 
leaves a lot of ash. 

Yield On the best sites very high annual incre- 
ments, probably exceeding 30 m3 per ha, are 

possible.” Some trees have rehchcd 3 m a Year 
after planting and 20 m after 4.5 years. Anhual 
averagc,?diameter increases of 5 dm have been 
recorded. Rotations of 5-8 years seem most 
commonly used and &ay produce 20-35 m3 
per hri per year or more. Coppice rotatiois are 
usually at 5-year intervals for fuel. - 

The trees coppice well and coppice gr,owth 
is also rapid, 

-. 

Other U&s 
l Wood. Straw-colored grneljna wood is 

one of the best utility timbers of the tropics- 
useful for particle board, plywood core stock, 
pit prop’s, matches, and sawtimber for light 
construction, general carpentry, packing, and 
furniture. . 

* Pulp. Gmelina wood gives average y’ields 
of paper with properties superior to those 
obtainable from most hardwodd pu 
Amazonian Rio Jari region, millions 
have been planted to feed a large (750 t per 
day) kraft pulp mill. 

l Honey. The flowers produce abundant 
nectar from which high-quality honey is pro- 
duced. The forestry department of Gambia 
produces large quantities of gmelina honey in a 
pilot beekeeping project. 

. . 
Environmental Requirements 

* Temperature’. Withstands up to 52°C; but 
can be severely injured by frost. 

l Soil. Gmelina is fairly adaptable and sur- 
4 vives well on a wide range of soil types: acid 

soils, calcareous loams, and lateritic soils. It 
cannot withstand waterlogging and it gets badly 
stunted on very thin soils, imperme\ble soil 
layers, highly leached acid soils, or ‘dry sand. It 
produces best 
alluvium _ 

*Lamb. 1968. 

. Altitude. Up to lid00 1~1: 
l Rainfall. It grows satisfactorily on sites 

that rcceivc from 750 mm to 4,500 mm annu- 
ally. At least some provenance’s have drought 

p tolerance: in East Africa, gmelina is grown where 
the dry season is 7 months long. Also,;grnerina 
is one of the plantation species that can be 
grown in the northern Philippines with its 6- 
month dry season. 



G~uelir~a arhorea; 7 years old, Kuala Langsar, Malaysia. (Unrest Research Institute, Malaysia) 

Establishment Gmelina is easy to handle and 
simple to establish. Its silviculture is somewhat 
similar to that of teak. It can bc propagated by 
seed. cuttings, or by budding or grafting. Tubed 
seedlings are widely used, but in several coun- 
tries direct seeding has proved cheap and quick i 
if rainfall is reliable. A spacing of 2 m x 2 m has 
been recommended for fuelwood plantations in 
Malaysia. Gmelina can bc established among 
agricultural crops (the farl1rg.r’a system) such as 
peanuts (groundnuts), cashew, tobacco, uorn, 
and beans. It then benefits from better ma~imr- 
ing and care. However, it grows too rapidly for 
longer-term crops such as cassava. 

l Seed treatment. Soak in water 24 hours 
(not necessary if there is irrigatim or daily rain- 
fall). $eeds lose viability within a year. 

* Ability to compete with weeds. Weeding 
is essential during the first year: _gmelina cannot, 
compete with aggressive grasses or vines. 

Pests and Diseases The tree is usually remark- 
ably free from diseases, However, in the Ameri- 
can tropics it is subject to constant attack by 
leaf-cutter ants. and in India it has been defoli- 
ated by insects. Also a bark disease(“worm dis- 

ease”) is known that can girdle the base of the 
tree, and “machete” disease (Ceratocystis jh- 
briata) may be locally severe in humid climates. 
Gmelina seed and foliage are eaten widely by ,:? 
deer and rabbits. Cattle eat foliage and bark of . 
young trees. The trees are seldom killed by fire, 
but fire damage can facilitate insect and fungal 
,attack. 

Limitations’ The trees cast such heavy shade 
that nothing will grow under dense (2 m x 2 m) 
stands. On sloping ground, ridges may be built 
before planting to avoid. erosion. 

The carpet of dead leaves under the trees 
creates a mild fire hazard during extended dry 
seasons. 

A tendency for the ‘trees to die at a young 
age (lO.years) has been noted in Sierra Leone. 0 

It is often a requirement that firewood plan- 
tations be established on fallow or marginal 
lands near villages, and for this purpose gmehna 
is not too well suited. 

Some plantations have been destroyed by 
browsing livestock. The palatability of the fo-l 
liage may be a drawback for establishing 
gmelma woodlots near villages. . 
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uazuma ulmifolia 
Botanic Name GUQ:WIIQ ulmifolia Lam. 

Synonym GUQZUVIQ rtlnre)rrosa H.B.K. - 

Common Names Guacima or guacimo (Spain); 
rn3jagLla de toro (Mexico): boss d’orme. West 
Indian elm (Trinidad); bastard cedar: goea- 

_ az~em<(Dutch West Indies) 

- Family Sterculiac’eae 

Main Attributes Guacima is a vigorous, thorn- 
less. plant whose wood makes es eptional fuel. 
It adapts well to adverse soils. 

If 

pears compati- 
-‘ok with agricultural crops, a d its foliage is not 
toric to livmk. The fruif#rs very much sought 
after bv cattle, and distribution and’ germina- 
tion is -tirvored by lravmg the seed run through 
the digestive tract. Uyknown as yet in organized 
cultivation, it 1s worth widespread testing in 
tropical energy pldn&tions and is particularly 
promising for sub rstcn;e-farming areas. , 4 

/’ 
Description ,l; occurs either as a many- 
branched shrub or as a single-trunked tree, rang- 
ing from 2 to 30 m in height. Mature trunks 
may be JO-40 cm in diameter. The trees are 
usually evergreen: leaves arc shed only after 
prolonged drought. The warty fruits contain a 
lirrle sweet pulp and many hard seeds. v 

Distribution The -tree is popular and valued 
as a street and shade, tree throughout tropical 
America and the Caribbean. It is-little known 
elscwlicrc. It is particularly abundant along 
clittle trails. 

Use as. Firewood The wood is moderately 
hard (specific gravity,,O.55-OSS), with the con- 
sistency of elm wood, and is regarded as excel- 
lent fuel. In colonial days it was the main source 
of charcoal for the gunpowder used to protect 
the city of Santo Domingo (Dominican Repub- 
lic) from invasion. It was used to make gun- 
powder in Puerto Rico and Guatemala as well. 
It is still exploited for fuelwood and charcoal in 
the West Indies. 

Yieici Although it grows rapidly, actual rates, 
are yet to be determined. 

Other Uses. -- 
. Wood. Sapwood is light brown and heart- 

wood pinkish brown. The wood, easily worked, 
is,used chiefly for posts in Puerto Rico. Else: 
where, it is used for general carpentry, interior 
construction, and furniture making, and for 
barrel staves, boxes and crates, fool handles, -. 
and gunstocks. 

0 Forage. Young foliage and fruits are 
browsed by horses, cattle, and deer in the dry 
per-iods; the fruits are sought by hogs and cattle. 
(The fruits may cause intestinal obstruction in 
cattle if eaten to excess.) 

l Food. The mucilaginous green and black 
fruits a&e edible when fresh, dried, or cooked; 
the native Indians often drink a beverage made 
by crushing the fruits in water. The flowers at- 
tract bees and are a source of good-quality 
honey. 4 

0 Shade. The tree is often grown as a shade 
tree for pastures andastreets. 

. 
Environmental RequGements GUQZWTQ ulnzi- 
folk js particularly characteristic of second- 
growth forests but is also common in dry and 
moist thicket areas, open clearings, stream 
banks, pastures, and lower mountain slopes. 

* Temperature. Tropical. 
l Altitude. Grows from sea level to about- 

1,200 m eievation. 
* Rainfall. The tree grows best. w&e annual 

rainfall is 700-l ,500 mm; this corresponds usu- 
ally to a 4- to 7-month .dry season in tropical 
regions. -The tree adapts tok;drier situations as 
well. 

0 Soil. It adapts to a wide range of soils and 
does not usually require fert,iliTation. 

Establishment Seeds are plentyful and readily 
available in the American tropics. ,-They ger- 
minate easily, though propagation is largely 
untested. 

e Seed treatment. Unreported. 
l Ability to compete with weeds. Unre- I 

ported. 
- I 

Pests and Diseases Unr&orted. 

,J..,imitations The seeds are believed to -be dis- 
tributed by birds and mammals, including cattle 
and possibly horses, and although the tree is 

, 
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not now classed as a pest, it could well become 
a wee’d tree when introduced to new areas. 

Gttazurna ubnifolia, Puerto Rico. (T. H. Schubert) 

The wood is not durable and,is very SI 
ble to attack by dry-wood teri&tes. 
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c ala . _,/ 
Botanic Name Lcl&crlu Intcocc~piula 
(Lam .) de Wit 

Synonym I.cucar/la giartca Ben&. 

Common Names Leucaena. ipil-ipil (Philip- 
pines). lamtora (Indonesia). guaje, yaje, uasin 
(Latin America). lea3tiee 

Family Leguminosae (Mimosoideae) 

* 

Main Attributes Of all tropical legumes. leu- 
cat’na probably offers rhc tvidsst assortment of 
uses. Through its many varieties. leucaena can 
produce nutritious forage. firewoqd, timber, 
and rich organic fertilizer. Its diverse uses in- 
clude revegeraring tropical -hillslopes and pro- 
Liding windbreaks, firebreaks, shade, and orna- 
mentsrion. Individual leucaena Trees have 
yielded extraordinary amuyyts of wood-in- 
deed, among the highest arm&l total yields ever 
recorded. 

s . 

Description Depending on variety, leucacna is 
ci!hcr a tall, slender irre that ~nay grow up to 
10 m, or a rounded, many-branched shrub less 
than 5 m high. It has feathery leaves, bunches 
of long, brown pods--often almost translucent- 
and small, white “powderpuft” flowers. 

Distribution Leucaena originated in the mid- 
lands of southern Mexico and was introduced 
to the Pacific islands. the Philippines, Indonesia, 
Papua New Guinea, Malaysia, and East and 
Wesr Africa, st, that now it is truly pantropical. 

Use as Firewood Leucaena wood makes excel- 
lent tirewood and cllarcoal. It has long been 
used for these purposes in the Philippines. New 
varieties arc s% productive that they are already 
being planted to provide fuel for electric gcn- 
erators, factories, and agricultural-processing 
facilities. The wood has uncommonly high den- 
sity and calorifi$ value for a fast-growing tree, 
and because the’ stumps readily coppice, the 
plant could become a renewable fuel resource 
in areas suited to its agronomic requirements. 
The calorific value is 4,200-4,6OCl kcal per kg. 

Yield In the Philippines, dense leucaena plan- 
tations have yielded higher annual quantities of 
wood than any species yet measured. Annual 
leucaena increments have been measured from 
74 to Wer 100 m3 per ha. Average annual in- 

. - 
crements, however, are expected to be between 
30 and 40 m? per ha. 

Other Uses ( 
l Forage. Cattle feeding.on le&aena foliage 

in Queensland, Australia, have shown some of 
the highest weight gains ever measured in f he 
tropics. Suited mainly to cattle, water buffalo, . 
and goats, leucaena forage is highly palatable, 
digestible, and nutritious. Both beef and dairy 
cattle thrive on it and can live on leucaena alone 
until mimosine-related toxicity occurs. This can 
be delayed or eliminated entirely by supple- 
menting the diet with other forages. The plant’s 
drought tolerance and hardiness make it a prom- 
ising candidate for increasing meat and milk 
supplies throughout the dry trop’ics. 

. Wood. The newly discovered arbor’eal leu- 
caena varieties grow rapidly, yielding wood of 
useful size for lumber and. timber. Lebcaen; 
wdod has the potential to become a major 
source for pulp and paper, r.oundwood, and con- 
struction materials. 

0 Soil improvement, Leucaena is a nitrogen- 
fixiqg legume that helps to enrich soil and aid 
rieighboring plants. Its foliage rivals manure’in 
nitry-en content, and natural leaf-drop returns 

‘&his to the soil beneath the shrubs. Its aggressive 
root system also breaks up impervious subsoil 
layers, improving moisture penetration and de- ’ 
-creasing surface runoff. 

0 Reforestation. Its ability to thrive on steep I 
slopes, in marginal soils, and in areas with ex- 
tended dry seasons makes it a prime candidate 
for restoring forest cover to watersheds, slopes, 
and grasslands that have been denuded through 
wood cutting or fire. 

Environmental Requirements 
9 Tcmpcraturc. Leucaena is rcstriclcd t6 , 

the tropics and subtropics; frost kills it. j 
* Altitude. This is a species for lowland 

areas mainly below 500 m. The plant continues 
_ growing at high elevations, but,without its’low- 
land vigor. 

l Rainfall.The species grows best where’an- 
nual rainfall is 600-1,700 ‘mm. However, it is 
the dominant vegetation ‘covering Honolulu’s 
Diamond Head, -where annual rainfall amoqnts 
to only 250 mm. 

* Soil. Le;lcaena’s root system allows it to 
tolerate a wide array of soil conditions. It& I 
found in soils varying from rock to heavy”clay ’ 
to coral. Unaided, leuca!na grows well only in 
neutral or alkaline (especially limestone) soils. 

I 



One-year-0l.d IAcacna trws in donionstration plots. 
Lxj- Near UatangasCity, Philippines. (N.D. Vietmeyer) 

ft grows poorly in acidic soils, and much of the 
tropics has acidic latosolic soils high in alumina, 
and often deficient in molybdenum and zinc. 

Establishment See,d,viability is high arid the 
seeds c,an b,e, successfully planred by hand or 

.L machine. Seedlings are slow starters. Leucaena 
;bc\an be reproduced by cuttings or grafts, but 

o’nly with difficulty. I 
,;‘,Seed treatment. Eighty percent germina- 

tion tii’hin 8 days can be achieved by treating 
\ the see& +vith hot water (80°C) for 2-3 min- 

ures. Fur&x increases can be obtained by 
then soaking t h e sked for 2-3 days. 

\ ’ 
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Mangroves , 
Botanic Names There are many genera of 
niangroves. The most widely distributed are 
Rhhophora (Rhizophoraceae), Avicemia (Avi- 
cenniaceae), and Bruguiera (Rhizophoraceae). 

hiain Attributes Mangroves produce fuel .in 
coastal and estuarine areas that are virtually un- 
usable for other crops yet easily accessible by 
water. Mangroves are a unique biological phe- 
no.menon because they survive waterlogging, 
poor soil aeration, salinity, high humidity, and 
strong winds-a combination of$o@@ions not 
tolerated by other plants. M’oreo’ve’r, mangrove’ 
wood is widely recognized as an ideal firewood. 

Throu_tiout’ the tropics, water projects are 
increasingly divertin, 0 river water for agricul- 
ture and cities. This is destroying many man- 
grove swamps because mangrove trees must be 
flushed with fresh water at least during one 
season a year. Further, swamps are being 
ravaged for fuel, tanbark, fish ponds, rice pad- 
dies, and human settlements. Their wholesale- 
destruction imperils coastlines and in many 
areas they are threatened with extinction. Fire- 
wood production may provide an important 
reason for husbanding the vast mangrove 
resources. - 

Description Mangroves form “forests of the 
sea.” The trees are often shrublike, but Rhizo- 
pllora mangle and many other species can grow 
up to 40 m tall and 1 m or more in diameter. 
Rhhophora species, typical mangrove, are usu- 
alIy the first to occupy newly formed saline 
mud flats. Mangroves have developed remark- 
able mechanisms to survive the stress in such 
harsh environments. For example, in Rhizo- 
phoru species, aerial roots descend from the 
branches, and. “prop” or “stilt” roots spring 
out from the sides of their trunks and arch 
downward deep into the soft, black mud. These 
roots function as aerators, while the subterra- 
nean, absorptive roots, and even the lower parts 
of the trunks, are submerged in salt water- 
conditions that would completely destroy other 
forest trees. In Avicennia and, to a lesser ex- 

s tent, Laguncularia species, spongy, :breathing 
vertical roots project above the mud, absorb air, 
and aerate the anchoring root system. Also, the 
seeds of many mangroves can bloat and germin- 
ate in salt water. Rhiiophork seeds germinate 
while still attached to the tree; the fully formed, 
spindle-like seedling falls from the tree, spearing 

into the mud beneath, ‘or floating until it finds 
lodgement, develops roots, becomes upright, . 
and sproirts leaves at the apex. . 1 
Distribution Mangroves afl$rest some 45 rnil- 
lion ha of hallow water and muddy ‘tidal flats 
throughout the tropics and subtropics. They are 
abundant around the Indizirr Ocean from Mo- 
zambique to northern Australia and fringeEast 
Asia as far north as Korea. They’ are’ found 
throughout Polynesia and around the coasts’of 
Central America and northern South America;, 
the West Indies, Bahamas, southern Florida, ‘, 
Bermuda, and West Africa. Conditions most ‘l,, 
favorable for mangrove development are found ‘1, 
in quiet bays into which rivers flow gently. Man- ” 

groves are unusual among tropical forests tii .” .’ 
that only a few species are found ti each an& 
th&yare normally free of undergrowth except .. 
in i open. areas and around their .borders where 
salt-tolerairt shrubs and herbaceous plants 
abound. 

Use as Firewood The most highly prized 
firewood in many countries comes from iocal - 
mangrove species. ~19 the ‘Philippines, mangrove 
was the principal domestic fuel until W-orld-War 
II. The wood burns well, even when freshly cut.:;.-,. 
(The bark also makes. excellent fuel.) It 

\ 

easily and is a very heavy wood (specific gravi 
0.7 to over 1 .Oj averaging -0.9 .in.-Rhiz.&z 
species). Mangrove wood has a high calo 
content that is similar in most species (4,OO 
4,300 kcal per kg). It is reported that 5 
Rhizophora mucronata equals, the calorific 
value of 2-3 t of coaLThe wood burnsleaving 
little ash. 

Mangrove charcoal is exceptional. It burns . 
steadily, giving off intense heat without spark- 
ing. In Bangkok, Thailand, it sells at twice the ,’ 

,‘-I 

@ice of other charcoal. In Puerto Rico, man,- 
grove stands have been a major source of char- , 
coal. 

Yield Mangrove silviculture has been attempted 
in some areas and is an established practice in 
some Asian countries, notably Thailand, Ma- 
laysia, and Bangladesh, and mangrove planta- 
tions have also been established in Puerto Rico. 

’ Most species sefm to grow rapidly, and the salt ” 
flats soon become ‘de&e forests. Planting is 
usually not needed because ,natural regeneration 
is so successful. ,.._. . . 

\ 
\ ‘.. 



forest. (B. Christensen) 

Rltizophora tnattgie, south Florida, USA. (J. Morton) , 

I‘~rewood being sold in Dacca, Bangladesh. Most of the firewood originates in the huge Sundarbans mangrove 
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Other Uses .I 
0 Wood. Many mangrove species produce 

strong, rtrtractive timber that finishes and 
polishes we,ll. The wood of some species is not- 
sblp durable in water. Older buildings in down- 
rown Singapore 3re built on pilings of mangrove 
wood, mainly from Rhkophora species.’ In 
India. the heartwood of Brquiera ~vttlt~orrhfza 
is prized for furniture. 

c Coast@ protection. Mangroves can be in-’ 
strumental in developing coastal and estuarine 
areas. They provide natural protectiori against a 
turbulent sea, reducing typhoon and storm 
dam3ge (and effectin g their? own repairs), and 
binding and building sand and soil. A 

l Food and \ild!ife production. Mangrove 
9 swamps are a “cradle of life.” They are spawn- 

ing and nursery “grounds for--many species of 
fsh, as well as shrimp, crab, clams, oysters. and 
crocodiles. They are feeding and nesting grounds 
for many se3 birds and home to other wildlife, 
Thus, m3ny people indirectly draw their liveli- 
hood from umangroues. Mangrove areas are 
potential resources for aquaculture. 

l Extractives. Tannins used to produce, 
hard leather (such 3s EOP shoe soles) aad resins 
used for bonding plywood are extracted from 
various species. 

* Pulp. Each year, hundreds of thousands 
of t of mangrove wo?d chips (from R’hizophora 
and BmgLriera species) are exported from In- 
donesia, Sarawak, and Sabah for pulp and for 
rayon manufacture, in particular. 

*Env&nmental Requirements 
l Temperature, Mangroves are found only 

in the tropics and subtropics. They are. very 
sensitive to frost. 

l Altitude. The trees 3re suited to coastal 
3nd estuarine zones. 

l Rainfall.. Mangroves grow best in .moist, 
tropical areas where annual rainfall is over 
1,000 mm. 

l Soil. Mangroves c.an : survive in highly 
saline, poorly drained soils that are irregularly 
inundated by the tide. They. grow best, how- 
ever, in areas that are regularly flushed by the 
tide or in areas with freshwater seepage. Regu- 
lar flushing ,,with seawat&r or freshwater appears 
to be necessary to avoid excessively high salini- 
ties, which arise through evaporation and woult 
otherwise restrict growth. Consequently, at- 
tempts to impound mangrove areas within 
levees often reduce productivity,, and some- 
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times lead to death- of trees. Soil in man- , 
grove swarnps’is usually, deep, black mud that 

~ 

is almost continuously wpter logged, but man- 
1 

groves also will colonize sand and carbonate ~ 

soils. ~ 

EsQbIishment There have been few attempts I 

to establish mangroves in organized plantations. I 
However? Rhizophora mangle, ‘which is planted 
for coastal protection in Florida, was planted 

I 

successfully in ‘great numbers in Hawaii in 
~ 

1922. MangroGe swamps in Malaysia have been 
I 

managed for fuelwood since a ut 1900. The 
Mangrove Research Center of t “XF Philippines 
(see Research Contacts) has a mangrove nursery 
and a working group on the silviculture of man- 
grove forests. Studies reve^al that direct seeding 
methods result in about 90 percent survival us- 
ing the Rhizophora and Avicennia species. Both 
air-layering and the planting of propagules in 
Florida have been successful. Air-layeri,ng has . 
recently become particularly important in 
mangro& propagation. 

l Seed treatment. None rtquired. 
l Ability to compete with weeds. Man- 

groves have little diffi:ulty competing with 
weeds because few other woody species can 
survive the salink, swampy copditions. How- 
ever, the leather fern (Acrosl&.m au~ekn) 
quickly invades clearings in cut-over mangrove 
forests and prevents -the germination and ‘re- 
growth of mangroves. 

. 

I, 

Pests and..Diseases Mangraaes. have .~gh~~~~sis-~-.-~,.~~~~~.~.-~-~- 
tance to attack by insects, pests, and diseases. 

Limitations Mangrove swamps are often 
breeding places for mosquitoes; they may smell 
at low tide; and although they are a much-pho- 
tographed curiosity, some people regard them 
as having an extremely sinister, repelleflt ap- 
pearance, resent their, presence, and favor” their 
eradication. Usually, however, mosquito and ’ 
other problems ‘are caused by poor managei’ ’ 
men!, especially when the mangroves ar en- 

“% closed by levees that prevent tidal in’undatio . 
Members of the family Rhizophoraceae ” 

(Rhizophora, Bruguiera, CetiOpS) grow from , 
the tips of branches and can easily be killed by 
indiscriminate lopping of branches. Many other 
species, however, can regrow rapidly from buds 
beneath the bark along the trunk and branches 
(e.g., Avicennia, Sonneratia) and thus suffer 
little from removal of a large part-of the branch- 
wood. “’ 

‘ 
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Felling Rhizophora species, Matang, West Malaysia, after a rotation of 30 years. This mangrove 
forest has been managed since the beginning of the century. (B. Christensen) . 

Collecting mangrbve fiiewood, Calapan, Philippines. Easy access by water is an advantage of many 

* mangrove forests. (A.B. Velasco) 
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ku I Botanic Natw I ‘vosa scabrella Benth. 

Synonym Mm&a bracatinga Hoehne 

Common Names Bracatinga, bracaatinga, or 
abaracaatinga 

Family Leguminosae (Mimosoideae) 

* Main Attributes This leguminous tree, vir- 
tually unknown outside of southern Brazil, 
grows rapidly, and in 8 few years produces 
fairly straight stems whose wood is an exellent 
source of fuel. 

Description Mimosa scabrella is a thornless 
shrub;or slender tree, sometimes 12 m l;gh and 
20-40 cm in diameter. 

- Distribution The plant is native to the Pa- 
rana region of southeastern Brazil. In recent 
years, small trial plots have been planted in Por- 
tugal, Zaire, Senegal, Ethiopia, Spain, Guate- 
mala, Venezueia, El Salvador, Colombia, Argen- 
tina, Mexico, and Jamaica. 

Use as Firewood Before the advent of the 
diesel locomoti ‘e, bracatinga wood was grown 
in plantat\ons t h fuel railroads in parts of Brazil. 

Yield Min a scabrella is a fast-growing tree. L-32 
In 14 months it grows to 5 m tall; in 2 years, 
8-9 m; and in 3 years it sometimes attains a 
height of 15 m. Plantations have been harvested 
on rot?rtions as short as 3 years. 

$ 
Other Uses 

0 Pulp. Mimosa scabrelh fiber is 1.2 mm 
, 

, 
i’ 

I. 
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long, and its pulp is good enough.to use in the 
manufacture of printing and writing papers. 

. Beautification. It makes a fine ornamen- , 
tal, garden, living*fence, or avenue tree. 

0 Green manure. The tree is able to fi at- 
mospheric nitrogen and also sheds an enormous 
quantity of nitrogen-rich leaves that easily de- 
compose and form a good humus. 

&ironmental Requirements \ 
0 Temperature. Bracatinga is native to the 

cool, subtropical plains of southeastern Brazil; 
but it is very robust and can grow in warmer 
and drier areas. 

0 Altitude. It floiiri‘shes at an elevation’of 
2,400 m in Guatemala. i( 

l Rainfall. Unreported. 
y Soil. The tree grows well in many types 

of well-drained soil and is not exacting with re- 
gard to soil quality, though wet soils stunt its 
growth. Its nitrogen-f-g and humus-producing 
capacities aid greatly fn improving soil condi- 
tions. 

Establishment It is easily planted by seed and 
, may b,e sown directly into the Geld. GeneraLly, 

three-.o<four seeds are set in a shallow depres- 
sion (3-4 cm deep) at distances of 2-3 m apart. 
After germination, the inferior seedlings are 
rogued out. 

. Seed treatment. Unreported. 

. Ability to compete with weeds. Unre- 
ported. . 

, Pesis and Diseases . ..Unrep.orted.. _..i_l,,__._.___.__. ----- J 

Limitations Unreported. - 
-------- ------___m 
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Rail\va! station, Riu Brancu do Sul, Par&, ‘Brazil, Before World War II, Mimosa scabreh was grown as full for 
railroads in parts of southern B&l. (F.C. Hoehne) 

-. 
i: 

/ 

1 Curitiba, Parani, Brazil. Natural regeneration of Mirnoso scabrellu, 3 years of age. (F.C. Hoehne) ’ *.; \ 
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Muntingia calabura : . . - ,.’ ._ ~I ’ 
Botanic Name _Mmtingia calabura L. 

Common N&es J$maica cherry (Flofida), 
strawberry tree (Jamaica and Florida), Panama 
berry (Hawaii), Japanese cherry (Malaysi?&+ 
buah cheri (Singapore), capulin (Metic?, ’ 
Central America), pasito (Panamti), chitato, 
maja-@to (Colombia), majaguillo (Venezuela), 
bolina yamanqa (Peru)lcalabura (Brazil) ,_ 

Family Elaeocarpsceae 1 1 

Main Attributes : Mhingia calabrua is a small, 
fast-growing, shoTt-lived evergreen tree often 
used for firewood in its native habitats. ’ 

Description With a d&se, spreading crown and 

for ornanl&t and shade, th%ugh some people 
- object to the musky scent of its foliige and the 

splatter of the juicy fruits. It seems suited for 
interplanting ‘among a&cultural crops and 
makes a good shade t<ee for livestock. 

sweet, juicy berries are soubt 
livestock, and by birds, bats, 

4 
ut they have little flavor. 

. Fiber. The bark provides a tough, silk; 
fiber used for bark’cloth and cordage. With a 
43-percent yjeld of cellulose, the tree has been 
considered a .potential source of paper pulp in 
Brazil-. 

l Wood. The wood is little used. In Colom- \ 
‘bia it is niade into bariel staves: 

drooping branches. fhis tree reaches 5-13 .rn . 
tall, with a trunk S.5-20 cm in diameter.‘lt \ 
often begins, to bear within 1.5-2 years from 
seed: thereafter it flowers ?md fruits continu- 
ously. Its small white flow& closely resemble 
those of the strawberry. The fruits ape 1 cm 
wide. round. an,d deep red, with a sweet light.- - a.-e.vl- lZ&vri piilpXll~7l ivitli?Znu~e see~~7li’iKTe~- 
sembling small figs internally. 

Distribution The species is native t; the New 
World from southern Mesico to Bolivia and 
Brazil. It is cultivated for its fruit in southern 
Florida and for shade and beautification in the 

. Bahamas, ,Cuba, Jamaica, the fiominican Re- 
public, and @erto Rico. It has also been planted 
in Hawaii ppd throughout the Pacific islands. It 
is naturali’zid in Southeast Asia (Thailand,, Viet- 
nam? for example) and’Malaysia and is sd com- 

I 111011 in gaidcns and villages that the Ijcoplc con- 
sider it native. 

Use g Firewood When thoroughly dry, tde 
wood ignites quickly, producing a high flame‘ 
with little smoke (none later); the heat is in- 
tense. In a tex, small branches-burned for 10 
minutes and the flames then died down, leaving 
red, glowing embers (180°C sustained for 20 

, minutes and then dropping to lOO’$). Residual 
ash and cinders represented 20 percent of <he 

.? ~,~t$@Jt3aterial. h 3 

Yield Unknown. n 
* I . 

Other Uses 
l Shade and beautification. This attractive 

tree is commonly planted in residential areas .,.., 8. 
c 

-:. ” 
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Environmental Requireinents 
l Temperature. This tree grows best under ++ 

humid, tropical conditions. * 
0 Altitude. Up to 500 m in Puerto Rico; 

up to 1,30~1ii in Cc!$ombia. 
l Rainfall. Fro& 1,000 to -2,000 mm in 

- -%,*~-&rage of 1,650 mm in south’~ 
erp Florida. 7 

l Soil. The tree grows so easily and widely * 
that it seems well adapted to many different 
soil types. It is known to tolerate poor soil but 
prefers sand. In the Pacific it is recommended 
for planting in the sandy coral soils of low is- 
lands amPatolls. It thrives on well-drained lime- 
stone in Florida and Jarriaica. In Malaysia’it has 
become establish&d on the tailings of old tin 
mines. 

Establishment Seed is plentiful and the seed- 
lings esfablish easily. The plant is more CyuickIy ‘r’ 
propagated by cuttings. 1 ’ 

l Seed treatm:nt. vane required. 
* Ability to compe. e with weeds. No plants -a 

survive under its dense shade. \ ” 

PestsFand Diqeases In sLuthe.rn Florida the 
foliaie is subject to a leaf spot and ma’ny small 
twigs-tend totdie back in limestone conditions. 

I 
Limitations The tree may become 
seeds are spread by, squirrels, birds 
bats. In Guatemala it colonizes aban 
cultural land. The wide-spreading limbs tend to 
break in strong winds. It is recommended they 

“‘ij;e trimmed back once a year. 

I 

e . 



Alur~rir~gila calabura about 10. m tall, naturalized on 
wasteland, Kuala Lumpur, tblalaysia. (Forest Research 

c; Related Species 
* Mrmringia rosca Karst. Native to northern 

Venezuela. the tree has slightly larger pinkish- 
purple pet’als and larger I&ve6W than Mk~tifigia 

\ 
E~‘~:;‘ 

ralabiua. It’would be more attractive as 8n orna- 
mental than the white-flowered tree. hhztingia calabura fruit. (K. and J. Morton) ‘, _ 
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Botanic Name Sesbania bispinosa (Jacq.) 
. __,_ W. F. Wight 

Synonym Sesbania aculeata Pers., S. canna- 
bina (Ret-z.) Pers. 

’ Common Name Dhalncha, prickly sesban 
:.. , 

Family Leguminosae (F’apilionoiieaC) -. 
Main Attributes Sqsbania bisphosa is a quick- 
growing shrub that “can produoe&ewood i?r- 
only 6 months. It can be\used as a rotation crop 
to grow fuel as well as fertilize the soil in prep- 
aration for food crops. In Vietnam, h the Red 
River Delta, it is grown in rice fields an% its 
srems harvested for firewood before the rice 
crop is plan”ted. It matures so rapidly in tropical 
areas .that two harvests a year are possible. All 
parts of the plant are useful .and the crop ap- 
pears easy to produce on large scale with little 
care or investment. .. 

Description ?Jormally a spreading shrub-like 
plant, Sesbaka bispirrosa grows tall and straight 
in crowded stands. Its slender stem may reach 
4 m tall. It isa prickly-leaved annual with a 5- 
to 6-month maturing time. Because it nodulates 
vigorously, the plant seems to improve soil 
fertility. 

Distribution A native of tropical and ,sub- 
tropical areas of the Indian subcontinent, the 
plant has been distributed to parts of tropical 
Africa, Southeast Asia, China, and the West 
Indies. To researchers, however, it is little known 
outside of two or three laboratories in India 

4 and Pakistan. 4 
Use as Firewood The stems have a low den- 
sity (specific gravity, 0.3), but can be produced 

- in high yield in about 6 months. 
Sesbania bispinosa is used is a firewoodcrop 

in northern Pakistan and in Vietnam. In the 
Cameroons, villagers pbaaat a similar Sesbania 
species for firewood. It is commonly used in 
Pakistani villages for evaporating water from 
sugar. T 
Yield In .one farmer’s field in Italy, a crop of 
Sesbania bispinosa yielded 15 bone-dry t per 
ha.* In the tropics, where more than one crop- 

:& 

*Information supplied-by LF. Markila. 
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can be harvested each year, the.annuaI produc- 
tion ‘could be even higher.. I 

a 
0 tier Uses 

l Gum. Seeds’ of Sesbania bispinosa contain 
a water-soluble gum, like guar gum, that pro- 
duces ‘a smooth, light-colored, coherent, and 
elastic film useful for sizing textiles and paper 
products and for thickening and. stabilizing 
solutions. 

i-. 
l Pulp. The plant is an exciting p.otentiaI 

new source of paper products. Its fibers are 
very sir&u to those of birch, one of the best 
hardwoods used for pulping. 

l Fiber.‘The stems can be pdocessed to pro-, 
vide ,a cordage fiber with jute-like qualities, use- 
ful for items such as fishing nets, gunnysacks, 
and sails. 

l Green manure.. The living plant is use.dlt.0 
provide windbreaks, hedges, erosion control, 
and shade and cover for crops. Its foliage is a 
choice green manure used to increase soil fertil- 
ity, especially on saline and wet soils. 

l ’ Forage. The leaves reportedly make good 
cattle fodder. 

En.viromnentaI Requirements D : 

l Temperature. This extremely versatile 
plant grows weII in the tropics and subtropics 
(e.g., Vietnam, India, Pakistan), and successful . 
plantation tfials have been carried out in tem- 
perate zones (e.g.,.Italy from the Rome region 
to Sicily). 

l Altitude. Grows from sea ,>level up to 
1,200 m. ,--. 

l Rainfall. It is highly resistant to drought, 
although it grows best in regions with r_ainr$a--.---~r- 
ianging from 550 to_l_&XLmm7- ---’ 
-- Sd~~S&&& bispinosa is well adapted to 
difficult soi.ls..rIt wiII grow on saline and aIk$.ine : 
wastel&is and wet; almost waterlogged soils 
(such areas often ‘remain barren for want of 
suitable crops]. 

a , 

Establishment j, The plantzestabhshes easily. by 
direct seeding. 

l Seed treatment. None required. 
l Ability to compete withweeds. The plant + 

grows so quickly that it is reportedly excellent 
for suppressing vigorous weeds such ashperata , I,; 
cylindrica on sites where moisture is adequate. 

Ir ., 
_... ,_.. . _ _- 
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Sesbania bi$rlosa, Lucknow, Ut 

Pests and Diseases Unreported. 
v 

Related -Species Other ~Sesbania speiies. with : 
promise as firewood include: ’ ., 0 

9 S. paludosa ” 7 i L 

l S. aeO~ptiuca (S. .sesban) 
l 3. speciosa. 

Limitations The tree grows fast, see’ds .fieely, 
and re,portedly has becomE;, a noxious weed in 
rice paddies in some areas. 

’ :tar Pradesh, India. (M.I.H. Farooqi) 
I 
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Botanic Name Sesbatria gratzdi~7ora 
(L.) Pers. 

Synonym .-lgatigr&~~lora (L.) Desv 

Common Names Agati, bicule, katurai (Phil- 
ippines), Au*gust flower (Guyana)? West Indian 
pea f&e? turi (Malaysia,.Jaua), gallito,. chogache 

-(India) ’ ,, I _ ‘1 

Family Leguminosse (Papilionpideae) 

Main Attributes This.‘small tree produces firc- 
wood. forage, pulp atid paper, food. and green 
manure and appears,to hold promise for refor- 
esting erqded and grassy wasrelands throughout 
the tropics. It conibines well with agriculture 

~ (agroforesrry) in areas where trees hre noti nor- 
mally. grown and‘ becomes:arr importan fuel- 
wood source. After the plant is harvested, shoots‘ 
resprour with such vigof that they seem irre- 
pressible. The’ tree’s outstanding quality is its 
rapid growth ‘rate, particularly during its first 3, 
or 4 years. ,’ -l 

Descriptio’n” Sesbmiu grandifk?ra grows to a 
height of 10 m, with a trunk diameter of about 
30 cm. The bole.is straight and cyliiidrical, the- 
wood white and soft. The bark is light grey,’ 
deeply furrowed, and corklike in texture. 

Disjriiution Native to many Asian countries, 
{or iristancc, India, Malaysia, Iridonesia, and the 
Philippines, Sesbmia grandiflora is commqnly 
seen%grbwing on the dikes between rice paddies, 
along roadsides, and in backyard vegetable gar- 
dens. It has been widely distributed in s,outhern 
Florida and the West Indies as wCl1 as from i 
southern Mexico through most countries ol 
Central ‘America down to SOuth Arucrica. It has 
also been cultiva‘ted in Mauritius. A closely re+ 
lated species, S. fortnosa, is nativeOto northern, 
Australia. 

Use as Firewood Sesbania grandiflora has long 
been used as firewodd in Southeast Asia and 
has been planted in several areas in Indonesia to 
provide fuel and bther products in “turinisa- 
tion” projects (after mri, the indigenous n&ne). 
However: the wood is white, soft, and has a 
rather low specific gravity of about 0.42, which 
is poor for fuelwood. 

Yield In India, plantation-grown trees have 
reached‘ 8 m in as little as 3 years (with’average 
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d&meter not less than 10 cm). .Moreover, Ses- 
batlia grattdiflora can be planted very densely 
(up to 3,000 stems per ha). Wood yields of 
20-25 m3 per ha per year :are commonly 
achieved in plantations in@donesia. Even.when 
planted only alon g :the edges of agricultural 
fields, as in Java, yields of 3.m3 of stacked f&e- 
wood per ha’ from Z-year rotation periods have 
been recorded. , 

, 
Other Uses ” 

* Utility plantings. In Manila, the -t&e is 
often planted for beautification along roadsides, 
fence lines, and other boundaries. The large, 
handsome flowers ‘and long pods make it a strik- 
i~g brnamental. With its open, spreading crown 
of feathery leaves, Sesbania grandiflora gives : 
light shade. It also mak‘es tlseftil windbreaks and . ’ 
is often grown as 3 living fence. 

0‘ Food. The yoting leaves, tender pods, and 
giant flowers of Sesbania grandijlora are favorite . ’ 
Asian vegotabl’es. They are used in curries and 
soups oi sometimes fried, lightly steamed, or _ ..-.A ~. .~~ 
Ioiled. The leave; contain over 36 percent crude 
protein (dry weight), and with their.high min- ., 
era1 and vitamin content, they niake a nutii- 
tious, spinach-like vegetable. m 

l Forage. Cattle relish the feathery leaves 
and long pods (up to 60 cm). In parts of Java 
where cattle breeding is important, the tree is 
frequently planted as a source of forage, con- ‘I I-. 

tinually . topped to. keep it within-the animal’s <‘I. 

reach. 
* ,Grccn manure. Foliage of Sesbania grandi- 

jlora makes excellent gr’een manure; in IFdo- 
n&ia, trees planted along dikes are often used 
to f’crtilize nearby crops. They are considered 
an excellent s$pport and nurse crop for betel 
and pbpper vines. 

* Reforestation. In Taiwan, Sesbania grandi- 
flora has proved useful foi ,&foresting eroded 
hill regions. 

l Gum and tannin. When cut, tie bark of* ’ 
the tree exudes a clear gum that has been used ’ 
as a gum arabic stibstitqte in-foods and adhe- . I 
&es. The bark also yields a tanning agent. 

’ l Pulp and paper. In East Java, the tree is 
extensively used as a pulp source. The wood’s ’ 
fiber length (1.1 mm, about average for hard- 
woods used for paper) and chemical composi- 

’ tion are suitable for,pulping. : 
, ,’ 
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$esbania grund@ora, age 4% years, trial ,plot 
at Kimbeiley Research Station, Rununurra, 
Western Australia. (A.F.J. Logan) 

Environmental Requirements 
l Temperature. The tree is frost sensitive 

and is adapted only to tropical conditions. 
l Altitude. Grows up to 800 m above sea 

level. 
2 

l Rainfall. Sesbajlia grandifiora grows best 
where annual rainfall exceeds 1,000 mm and 
there are only a few months of dry.season. It 
is widely grown in areas where there is exten- 
sive irrigation or flooding, such .as in Asian rice 
paddies. On the other hand, the species grows ’ 
abundantly on the semiarid Timor Islands J$,~ 
Indonesia. /’ 

l Soil. Sesbania grandiflora is abl~,*b/&ow 
i’n a wide range of semvmoor,&es, includ- 
ing black, poorly structured,$ay. Its extraordi- 
nary nodulation undoubtedly helps restore 

e fertility to these soils. On Timor, the species is 
commonly foqgd on abandoned swidden land. 
This, coupl& with its rapid growth, stiggests -~ 

Sesbania~*~andiflora, 7 m’ t&after. only 1 year of 
growt’h. The seed was direct-sown in, deep sandy loam. 
East Godavari District, Andhra Pradesh, India. (AS. 
Bhat) . 

\ i 

that its. soil improvement. qpalities-though .un- 
measured-may be exceptional. 

. ,. 
Establishment The species propagates’ easily 
by cuttings or seedlings. It require; little main- 

i.; c 1 

tenance and can readily be planted on a large 
scale by direct .seeding and even by aetial sowing. 

l Seed Freatment. None, 
l Ability to compete with weeds.. Unre- , 

ported. 
. . c 

Pests and Diseases Sesbania grandiflora is very 
susceptible to nematodes. In northern Australia, I_ 
plantations have also been damage-c- by birds 1 
(cockatoos) and grasshoppers. . 

Lirriitations There is no 
on general silviculture of 
who may wish to grow 
uncertainty. 

information avaable’ 
this plant; thus< those 
p it ‘face consid’esable 

- ” ‘l 
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to grape juice. They are &o made into jellies, 
syrup, vinegar, and wine. (L.) Skeels ’ 

Synonyms Syqqi~m jantbolamm DC., Eu- 
golia cmhi Druco. E jambolaua Lan. 

Common Names Jarnbolan, Java plum, jaman? 
jambu, jamunl jan~bul. jambool, black-alum 
tree. Portuguese plum, Malabar plum, Indian 

I blackberry, duhat 

e Family Myrtaceae 

Main Attributes The fast-growing jambolan 
tree ,is a good source of fuelwood. Acclaimed 
for its’ handsome appearance, it is planted for 
shade along streets and roadways and as an orna- 
mental fruit tree in home landscaping. 

Description It is usually a large, erect tree” 
with shiny. 

-_-_--. 
evcrgrsen~eathery leaves, but 

sometimes has low branches. Mature trees are 
generally about 13 m tall, but n\ay reach as 
high as 30 rn: with trirnk diameter up to-l m. 

Distribution Native t.6 India, Burma, Sri Lanka, 
and the Philippines, jambolan has been widely 
planted and naturalized in many parts of the 
tropics and subtropics. It isxommon in southern 
Florida, is occasionally found in the West Indies. 
and Central America, and in Australia is e.!tab- 
dished iir both New South Wales and Queensland. 

Use as Firewood Jambolan wood is consid- 
ered to be an excafllent fuel. It is reddish gray, 
rough, and moderately hard, with no distinct 
heartwood. ,lts specific gravity is about 0.77 
and ‘it burns well, giving off about 4,800 kc.$l 
per kg. The plants can be coppiccd and they re- 
grow vigorously after pruning.. 

Yield Jambolan seedlings may reach- 4 m in 
only 2 years. I 
Other Uses 

l Wood. The wood is durable in water and 
resistant to termites. While it is difficult to 
work, it is often used for beams and rafters and 
for posts, agricultural implements, boats, oars, 
and masts. 

* Food. The tree bears many oblong or 
round plum-like fruits, generally astringent and 
with a flavor that varies from acid to fairly 
sweet; the astringency can be reduced by soak- 

, ing in salt water. Thev can be *eaten raw, but 
more often they arc made into a juice similar .- - 

0 Hedges, windbreaks, and ornamental uses. , 1 
The jambolan is one of the most popular ave- 
nue trees in India. Its abundant foliage produces ’ 
good shade. When closely planted iii rows, it 
makes good windbreaks and,. if topped regular- 
ly, forms a dense hedge. 

l Bark. The bark contains 13-19 percent 
tannin and is much used for tanning and dyeing 
in India. 

0 Honey. The flowers are rich in nectar that 
yields high-quality honey. 

Environmental Requirements 
l Temperature. Tropical and warm sub-. 

tropical conditions are required by the jambolan: 
l Altitude. In southern Asia, the tree i; 

found growing in elevations up to 1,800 m, bu 
in the Hawaiian Islands, it has not ; 
beyond 600 m.’ . ..__ 

l Rainfall. The‘jainbolan grows vinorouslv 
in regions of heavy rainfall (from ,l, 
as much as 10,000 mm per year), p 
riverbanks,. and ha,s been known to withstanc 
prolonged fl.ooding..The’species also grow 
in higher, well-drained~‘land,._and once estab 
lished, is observed to tolerate drought. . ..__ - 

0 Soil. The jambolan thrives in sand, marl;-- .__ 
and in wehldrained oolitic limestone, as well 
as in many other soil types. I 

Establishment .The tree is casi 
series and easily ~transplan 
seeding is the most comnn 
gation. Cuttings--have been 
both air-layering and budding onto : 
the sanie species have been successfu: 

l Seed-treatment. None requirec 
usually sown during the rainy season and 1 
nate in 24 weeks. 

l Ability to compete with weeds. “I 
cessfully competes with weeds 
growth and vigor. 

Pests and Diseases Some tree 
to infestation by scale insects, 
leaf-eating caterpillars, but the! 
to cause much problem in 

Limitations In southernLF10 
considered a nuisance bet; 
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.Sr~:ygfum cur~w~i, northern India. (I’orest Research Instittite, Debra Dun, India) 

too fruitful. The fruits fall and ferment rapidly, 
attracting insects ,and ,staining concrete and 
shoes. However, heavy fruiting is-not likely to 
be a problem in plantations designed for fuel 
productionz and is an advantage when the tree 
is planted tar shade in chicken yards or live- 

d 

stock pastures. The fallen fruits are devoured 
by animals. 

Introduced into Hawaii for its fruit, it has 
run wild (because birds distribute the seeds) 
and is considered a noxious weed that shades 
out more desirable forage plants. _ > 
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Botanic Name Terruillalia carappa L. 

Common Names Indian almond, tropical al- 
mond, sea almond. West Indian almond7 Mala- 
bar aImond, almendra. badan (Burmese) ’ 

Family Comhreraccae 

Main Attributes A hardy, quick-grooving. eas- 
ily propagated tree. Tmni~u~lia catappa grows 
well in coastal sund?dunes and other qroblem 
sires!. Its wood is used for fuel in sevqral tropi- 
cal areas. The trees tolerate salt spray and 
drought, as welI as borh moderate shade or f<ll 
overhead light. 

Description It is a medium-sized tree, with 
peculiar whBrls of horizontal branches stacked 
OIIC’ above the orher up the trunk, which is 
usually quite shorL and crooked. As it ages, its 
atrractive appearance is enhanced by large, 
reddish-tinged, leathery leaves. It bears hard 
fruits. somewht similar to greenish almonds, 
esci, L ulllaining a large. FdiIXKit. it -is prim&- 
il; i coastal tree and &nm1o111y forms beach 
forests esrsnding from sandy shores into thq 
foreits behind. 

Distribution Termirlalia catappa is native to 
Malaya and th2 Andamans, but is very cohmon- 
in India, being planted in villages and bungalow 
compounds a.nd gardens for beautification as 
well as Jor its fruit. Ir is also found in the Phil- 
ippines,-Indorfesia, the Seychelles, Ghana, and 
in the South Pacific from Polynesia t-0 Papua 
N?w Guinea. It has been..naturalized in Hawaii, 
Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. It is planted 
in southern Florida and the West Indies, and 

call’ be found growing in tropical America from 
Mexico to Peru and Brazil. 

Use as Firewood The wood is moderately 
heavy (specific gravity, 0.59), air-seasons quick- 
ly: and makes good firewood. It is often em- 
ployed as fuel. 

Yield Under favorable conditions the tree 
grows quite fast-sometimes reaching 1 m in the 
first year, 3 m in. the second, and 6 main the 
third. Rotations of lo-15 years s&em to be. 
average for plantation growth. The expected 
1 O-~rnlv Irio .’ cLLl ,,Jd froin a plantati,on is X2.5-362 t. 

Other Uses 
l Wood. The pale-brown to reddish-brown 
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heartwood is attractive and hard. While machin- 
ing is difficult, it is suitable for millwork, furni- 
ture, venekr, arid cabinetwork. Further, it is 
useful for boat building, general construction, 
bridge timbers, cross-ties, flooring, and for 1 ) 
boxes and crates. , 

0 Fruit. Within the tough shell of the fruit 
there arc one or two dklightfully flavored seeds 

) 

from wh&h a bland, edible oil can be extracted. 
The seeds are sweet, almbnd-like, and widely 
eaten coasted & raw. 

* Tannin. The bark, leaves, roots, gnd fruits 
ail contain tannin and have been used for tan- 1 -~- 
ning purposes. 

al 

* Dune fixation. Because it is salt tolerant i 
and grows well on San& it has been used to ’ 
arrest beach erosion. 

0 Shade and ornament. The tree is culti- 
vat& in gardens and along roadsides in Hawaii, 
Puerto Rico, and elsewhere because ‘of i.ts un- 
usual and attrstlve bran~~anhlea-~col~~--~.~ 
ati0Ii.Y 

~.-~ 

* Silk production. The foliage has been’ 
found suitable for feedinn tasar or katkura 
silkworms. : f I” 

I 
Environmental--Reguireme~ts--- 

-- -l 
l Temperature. Terrninalia catfppa is 

strictly a tropical species, thriving in humid 
climate. 

= Altitude. It grows best ‘at low altitudes 
6 and is extensively plaited in India and Sri ’ 

Lanka at altitudes from sea level to 300 m; ._ 
it is conspicuous in coastal towns such as .’ 
Madras and Rangoon. , 

0 Rainfall:The tree needs at least 1,000 mm 
of annual rainfall unless the water table,is high 
enough for its roots to penetrate. 

l Soil. Terminalia catappa is not particular 
as to soil; for example, ahough it grows well in 
sand or shingle, it-also thrives in marl and per- 
meable siliceous limestone. 

8 
Establishment The tree’s natural regeneration .s 
is facile; its seeds float and are often dispersed 
by ocean currents. They germinate readily. Nur- 
sery beds sowil with ripe seed give high yields 
of seedlings suit.able for transplanting in the 
wet season th’e following yeal. 

* Seed treatment. None required., 
* bbility to compkte with weeds. Excellent.’ ’ __ : 



Ten7lillaliq ca~appa used as an ornamental tree, Oahu, Hawaii, USA. (Institute of Pacifi c Island Forestry) 
,. 

Pests and Diseases It is very susceptible to dry-’ . l - T. bursarina northern Australia 
wood termites and th; leaves are often riddled ’ a T glaucescens I West African savannas 
with insects. a T. ivorensis I tropical Africa 

,’ 

Limitatic 
that rapidly becc 

ms It is a messy tree, dropping fruit Q T. kaembachii PapuaNew Guinea 
. . . 

smes fetid. 9 T. maqoptera tropical West Africa 
l T. mollis tropical Africa ’ 

Related species Terminalia is a large genus l T. prunioides East Afric,a l 

found throughout the tropics. Local species m T. racemosa Mexico to northern 
should be rested for firewood production. A (T. americaT?a) South America and 
few examples are: 1 * the West Indies . , ._ TV T. sericea East Africa ; s 

_~ -. 
* Terminalia arosrrata northern Australia l T. superba tropical Africa 
* T. avicenizioides tropical West Africa * T. tomentosa India, Pakistan 

BL 
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Family Ulmac‘e~e (or Urticaceac) i 

Main Attributes There are about 15 species of 
Trc’1)1i7 distributed throughout the tropics. The) 
xc pionscr plants of eroded soils and volcanic 
ash 2nd are generalllr among the first 

/ 
trees to 

COIW up on nwly clcarcd land such as forest 
, clearings. thickets. U and roadsides. They will 

grow in poor soils ilnd in barren environments. 
The species generally have many characteristics 
in ~~IOII. offering like benefits and uses.-“fhe- - 
wood is soft and of only limited value as fire- 
wodd. However. it probably can be produced 
easily in large quantities in appropriate locations, 

lands, in afforestation of denuded and disturbed 

_____-- ..- ~~. 

areas, and for use as general soil bindeis. All 

- 

may prove to be soil improvers as well. 

- 

* Shade tries. Tremn orientalis is often 
planted‘in- Asia and Africa as a shade tree on 

_ -- -- 

plantations for coffee, caca’o, and other crops. 
. Pulp and wood. In combination with 

--er. 

bamboo pulp the wood is employed in the man: 

1 v 

ufacturc of writing and printing papers. Bleached 
pulps in 46-50 percent yields can be prepared s 
from Trema orieutalif, with an average fiber ~~ 
length of 1 mm. ‘2 I . 

0 Wood. In som; areas (for example, in 
Gongola State, Nige , the wood is used for 
construction poles. *, 

0 Fodder. The leaves and branches of t$e 
plants are lopped, for fodder. However, ‘there 

“has been some evidence, paiticularly in’ Aus- 
tralia, that they may contain a toxic glucosidc. 

Description Trema species are shrubs or small 
trees that reach heights of about 10 ITI and di- 
ameters of about 20 cm. They are- found in 
open forests and have spreading cro$s and 
cvrrgrcen leaves. Some esamples are: ’ L 

.-...LV. e. Trema oriel?tOlis. an .Akm-‘yPc EsIm?yr 
to the m~c&+par&. of India where it is called 
“cli3rcoal tree.” It % also found throughout 
the Malay peninsula. extending into China, 
and has had some successful cultivat& trials in 
the southern Philippines. 

* Trrma politoriaI also an Asian species 
found in dry zonesc of subtropical India and 
throughout northern India from Gujarat in the 
west to Assam in the east. 

’ 9 Trema gkwemis. a small. African tree 
k~~own as the “charcoal tree” in Malawi. It is a’ 
pioneer species common to deciduous forests 
and is found distributed throughout tropical 
Africa to South Africa: extending into Arabia 
and Madagascar. (Some botanists consider this 
to be the s;lIlle plant ;is T. orientaLis.) ‘” 

* Trema I?zicra/ltllal native to Central and 
South America as well as to the West Indies. 

e Trema cannabitza: native .to Southeast 
Asia. 

,” - 
U<&~~~l%ewodd ThesTind other l%enza spe- 
ties are widely used as fuel, though their calo- 
rific value is not high (4,500 kcal per kg). 
-Trema orienralis is used to make gunpowder in 
Java and as a chaicoal for fireworks. ’ 

Environmental Reqdirements 
l Temperature. These are tropical and sub- 

tropical plants. 
0 Altitude. Trema oriejztalis’ is found BX- 

tending up to about 2,000 m in the Himalayas, 
Trema politoria up to about 1,500 m. 

0 Rainfall.- Trenia drientalis needs a moist , 
and humid-climate, QTrema ~politorih a dry cI1- 1 
mate, and Trema :guineensis grows in both hu- 
mid and dry environments. 

* Soil. Trema species have nd particular 
,soil requirements. They are’ among -the first 
woody plants to colonize denuded, fallow, or 
poor soils. 

Yield Trema species are claimed to be exceed- 
ingly fast gr.owing,, They coppice well. 

Other Uses 
l Afforestation programs. These’plants are 

pioneer species suitable for planting on poor 
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Establishmeht The plants regenerate very ehs- 
ily and can be propagated by stump cuttings. 

l Seed treatment. Steeping seeds in giberel- . 
lit acid in agar at 500 ppm or refrigerating at 
2°C for 3-4 months breaks dormancy. 

I_i l ‘.-A th-weeds. This,F-’ -“’ 
cies’is sun loving and has the capacity tq’out- 
groti other species in newly cleared areas. /, 

2 * 

kests and Diseases The trees harbor insect ’ I 
pests, which cause defoliation. These pests can 
spread to other plants of economic utility; I 
therefore, caution is advised when these species 
are introduced outside their natural habitat. 
Two fungal diseases are known to attack them,. , 

,’ 
Limitations Unreported. I,’ 

. x 



Trrrrm orifrltalis natural rcgencration, central Taiwan. 
(Taiwan Forestrv Research Institute) 

Purusponiu root nodules which, . . 
_~- _..-. -- -- -. _ .----- like those of legurn&, can fix 

atmospheric nitrogen 
(M.J: Trihibk) 

!,.f. I. .\; ‘+i’, :\;, L 
J-. ‘\“’ .,:I .,_,.(,, ,( ,, / 

e ” .‘. .I. ,, ,, -., 

> 

,\ ,’ . 
Related Species In the Malay Archipelago are been found on Trenza species*), Examples,are: j 
found five species of Parasporzia that are aIs& l Parasponia andersonii 
pioneer trees ?nd differ from Trema species l P. rugosa 
only in tiny details of flower structure. These l P. rigida > ,> ’ 

Parasponia species be”ar root nodules (contain- ( l P. parsifiora. 
ing Rlzizobirtnl bacteria) and can fix nitrogen as 
if they were legumes (despite previous literature *Information supplied by M. J. Tridick ;. See Research 
reports, nitrogen-f=& u nodules have not yet Contacts. 
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.. 0 d iI FuelwLod Sg5etiii~ for 

. 
‘1 A major broblem in thb l$l lands of the tropics (those &$as above 1,000 d 

elevation) is the pdiscriminate cutting and clearing”of native forests. In part., 
r this has been caused by shifting cultivators in their search for -arable farm. 

land, but+ the quest by impoverished people for firewood and for wood to 
make charcoal has greatly accelerated th’e process: - \ 

problems in preserving natural resources. Haiti may be in the most serious 
jeopardy, but Nepal and parts df Java are also facing great difficulty. 

In Nepal, where firewbod is the principa) source of domestic energy, __ 
people must travel at least one‘full day. to collect wood, w.liile a generation 
ago it could be collected within an hour’s walk frodllmo~~~gs-;-‘I----~- ------- --- 

Comparable situatioris exist in hill and ‘mountain regions of Central 
America, the Andes, Central’ Africa, Southeast Asia;Papua’New Gutiea, and 

‘i 
‘,, 

Southwest Asia (Afghanistan and Iran). Popu&tibn increases force people 
onto the forested hillsides where they clear the land for&crops. As trees be- 
come more scarce, they gather th_eir firewood from ever-higher slopes. Th!is . 
thro?s the fore& into continual recession. - o 
, While 10 percent ofThe hyfian’popul@ion !l&e in the highlandss another 
40 percent live h 

/t 
he-adjacent lowlands, and‘fh%rfutureis intimately bound . i 

I 

to developments on the slopks arid plateaus above. Overgr~~~~~~-firewedd--‘-ii__ 
collection despoils the environmer?t and has far-maching effects. For-exam--.-:- -- --‘- 
ple, when the highlan& are denuded they do not retain the&n&ter. This 1 . 

e valleys inpro&ctive* as $ resblt of flash flooding and &a+ 1 / --. 
s drying up when water is urgently needed--for irrigation and i .’ 

livestock. * - 9’. - 0 G- ., j 
’ Reforestation of tropical highlands, is- crucial to ,‘developing count 

where subsistence farming is the 
those tree species beSt suited, for 

way ‘os’fife. Efforts to is,o 
highlands are’ underway. 

This section describes cool Sqrne of them (e.g., Ailanthu 
altissima and Alms rubra) are native to temperature latitudes;.their perfd 
mance in tropical latitudes is uncertain. 

Almost all the species described in the humid tropics sebtion of this report; o 
have wide adaptability and might well be grown ,in the highlandb tropi 

I 
. ., 
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Collecting wood in the highlands of Nbpal, The hills are almost %are due to constant scavenging for 

I firewood,-building timber, and forage. (K. Gunnar) - 

Species listecl in other sections that deserve trials as fuelwood species in 
tropical highlands include : 
Casuariiza oligodorz f page 41 Sesbania biqinosa page 60 

Eucal~vptus camnldulensis page 126 - Syzygium &mini page 64 

Gliricidia sepiunr page 44 Terminalh@appa page 66 ~ _ i i 

{Vlimosa scabreh page 56 Trema spp. pageG8, ; ‘3 
I 1 

Pillus haleperlsis page 142 

. 
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Acacia’ mearnsii 
Botanic Name Acacia mearnsii De Wild, 

Synonym Acacia kdissima auct. mult., non 
De Wild. 

Common Names Black or tan wattle 

Family Leguminosae (Mimosoideae) 

Main Attributes Acacia mearnsii yields excel- 
lent fuelwood and charcoal and has-$-roved suit- 
able for growing in many countries. It is a very 
good species for small-holder or village wood- 
lots and for line plantings along roads or trails 1 
or around farm fields or villages. i 

Description This Australian native is’ a hand- i 
some tree that may grow to be 25 m tall. Soli- ’ 
tar-y specimens have spreading crowns, but when ” 
crowded into ptantations the trees grow erect 
and slender. The feathery foliage is dark green 
and the trunk appears black. 

ii 
Distribution Acacia mearnsii is native to New 
South Wales, Queensland, South Australia, Tas- 
mania, and Victoria. It is cultivated (often for 
the tannin in its bark) in New Zealand, South, 
Central, and East Africa, Irrdia,Sri Lanka, parts 
of Central America, and Indonesia. Large plan- 
tations have been established in Natal province 
of South Africa. 

Use v Firewood This dense wood (specific 
gravity, 0.7-0.85) has a calorific value of 3,500- 
4,000 kcal per kg and ash content of about 1.5 
percent. It also yields quality charcoal (specific 
gravity, 0.3-0.5; calorific value 6,600 kcal per ,, 
kg; ash content, 0.4 percent). Oven-dry wood 
in Indonesia has a calorific value of 4,650 kcal 
*per kg. 

In Central Java, individual farmers plant the 
tree in small f&-m forests (generally less than 

* 

provides an annual thickwood production ;ang- 
ing from 10 to 25 m3 per ha and yielding an 
average bark production of 800-4,000 kg per 
ha, depending on the site.* 

Other Uses“‘\ 
l Tannin! The trGe’s bark may contain”up 

to 40 percent of exceptionally good tannin. 
Acacia mearrzsii is the principal source of the 
world’s tanbark, which is used in the manufac- 
ture of hard leathers for shoes, saddles, and 
ot,her products. . , i 

l Erosion .control: In Indonesia, Zaire, and 
Sri Lanka, Acacia meamsii” is often grown at 
high elevations and -on poor and I sloping soils 
that are unstable ar+d will not support agricul- 
tural crops. Densely packed plantations have 
proved effective in : preventing further, erosion 
even on hillsides of up to 50-degree slope. 

.. Soil improvement. When densely planted 
and carefully managed, Acacia meamsii can re- 
genera.@ soils thinned by erosion or impov- 
erished by crop growing.*It is an efficient nitro- 
gen fmer, and in Indonesia has annually yielded ’ 5 
21-28 t of wet leaves per ha containing 240- 1 s 
285 kg of nitrogen. In the Wonosobo volcanic 
regi~n ~f-l~ctonesiaq;-~here-the~~ -SJ&~~&~ i -.~:..-& 

Acacia meamsii plantations, farmers claim that /I. ,,’ 
vegetable crops and tobacco grown in’ rotations’ 
with the treed give twice the yield because of 
the green mantqe the trees provide.? - ” 

l Pulp; Testing has shown the species to 
yield a good $ulp having good-strength charac- 
teristics for wrapping-paper.’ .’ ’ I 
Environmental ,R$@knents F z 

l Temperature. Acacia meamsii is native to 0 
areas thaQ&e cool winters. Us growth slows if ’ 
temperatures are too high. Therefore, in equal o 

fonal countries like Indonesia, it is grown only% 
ha each) for ‘their personal .firewqod needs ,/ * ,C in &e-co.01 highIands. It-is fnoderately frost -2. I and for sale. The wood is used as fug for curing’ 

tobacco leaves, the foliage as a green manure to 
improve agricultural yields, and the bark Tofor 
tannin extraction. In some areas the acacia for- u 
ests are now almost the exclusive source of fuel- 
wood, which relieves,,tM$ressure on native for- 
ests. Grasses and--herbs that grow naturally in 
the acacia forests are used for grazing. . 

Yield In Indonesia, it “‘has been found that 
short rotations of 7-10 years or less’are the 
most economIcal for piantation growth. .This 
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tolccmr a 
l Altitude. In !~A%s.traIian home, the spe- i “( 

&es grows ‘in low valleys and on hill:lopes to 
1 ,100 m elevation. In Indonesia, it is only grown 
at altitudes above 1,000 m:‘In NakI;: South ‘. 
Africa, there are huge plantations at altitudes 

,w \ 
between 300 and 1,100 m. , 

t d’ * , 
a. 

*van Wulfing. 1948. i’ - 
tInfonnation’supplied by K. F. Wiersum. See Research 
Contacts.. -3; 
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South Wales, Australia. (CSIRO _ 
Division of Forest Research) 

_ . 

/ 
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l Rainfall. In its native range the tree occurs Limitations Acacia rneamsii connices nnorlv. 
in areas with 500-700 mm rainfall. If intro- In Hawaii, it is a noxic 
duced to areas with higher temperatures, mor.e lifically between 600 
rainfall is necessary; e.g., in Indonesia minimum - - - - _ - - 
rainfall ‘i% 1,000 mm. 

. the 1,000-l ,200 mm 
Africa, it has been called “green c 

0 Soil. Although it cannot tolerate calcar- & cause it is spreadinn out of control. 
eous soils, this tree is not very ‘particular as to s 
soil conditions and can grow on poor soils. Related Specie5 

EstablishAent Tee species is easily Mablished 
lar to A 

by direct seeding. ’ 
endlessly LUIIILJ 

l .keed treatment. Dormancy is broken by 
they have bee] 

immersing seeds in boiling water. 
Acacia decurre 

l ebility to cor;lpete wibh’ weeds. Unre- 
called Acacia L 
, . Acacia dCU,VYLU 

ported. bahz), silver wattle, u ““ill 
Pests and Diseases In geieral, disease and pest tall tree (up to 33 m) whos 
attacks are not serious and do not affect wood ,branches glisten with a “silver 
production except under wet conditions of “to New So&& Wales, Tasmani 
more than 3,000 mm annual rainfall,, which 
make the trees susceptible to insect attack and 
fungal disea>es. ’ 

-- IT=---- I----J 

IUS weed and spreads pro- 
and 1,200 m altitude in ; 
rainfall znnes. In South 

ancer” be- 
c’ .___ -_. v ,. , ‘.- 

; Two other species are so sirni- 
Ictxia rneamsii that all three have been 
*r ---5ed in the literature. (Sometimes 

n reported as three varieties of 
r1nr.k wattle being 

s.> They are: _,. 
ir. deal- 

,is; e.g.,. the I: ____. 
lecurrens var. molli, , 
onlhn tn (A. ,decurrens VI 

9 rnmmonly cu 
e leaves ar 
.” fuzz. It. 
a, an,d Vie 

m&s), king 0 
South Wales. 

dtivated 
Id small 
is native 
toria. 
rar. nor- 

r green Gattle, native -to New : .- 
\ I t 

a3 
i. ; 

l Acacia decurrens (A. decurrens 7 

1 . 

:. 
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Botanic Name 4-lilaizrhm ultissiiua 
(hlill.) Swinglo 

Synonym .-likm1rim glmtl~rlosa Desf. 

Common Nanies Ailanthus. tree of heaven. 
China sumac 

Family Simaroubaceae 

Main Attributes Ailanthus is a “city tr!e.” It 
is planted in* urban areas over much of northern 
Chins. Peking, for example? uses it in urban 
forestry. ,The ailanthus (and other species) are 
cut down for lumber and firewood and new 
trees, planted on an organized rotation. Ai- 
lanthus may help’urban areas become more self- 
sufficient. lr is more competitive than most 
weeds and will live snd grow in environments 
dmosr devoid of other plant life. Hardy and 
tenxious, ir flourishes in vacant iots, alleys, 
and trash heaps. The tree is very nearly inde- 
structible and is apparently immune to pollu- 
tion. Thus. it has potential for cultivation in 
heavily polluted areas where other species may 
grow poorlv or not at all. 

Description Ailgnthus is ‘a deciduous tree 
that grows with a crooked trunk and an open 
crowI!. It may reach 20 m but is more usually 
6-10 m tall. Its leaves are long and pinnately 
compound. Individual trees are either “males” 
and produce pollen or “females’: and produce 
seeds. 

. 

Dis&-ibution Ailamhus altissilna is native to 
northern China and was introduced into culti-- 
vution in 175 1. It is now cultivated widely in 
Europe and is also found in Morocco. It is the 
species most commonly planted for greenbelts 
around cities in the semiarid areas of Iran. It 
has become ubiquitous in the cities of north- 
eastern United States and is nat;raIized over the 
eastern half of North America from southern 
Ontario to Florida and Texas. I ~ 

Use as Firewood The yellow&h ailanthus 
wood is fairly hard and heavy aid is used for 
fuel and charcoil in several coutiries. The trees 
coppice verjl well. 

Yield Although its yields are unreported, this 
is a fast-growing tree. In a 5-monthsgrowing sea- 
son in the northeastern United ‘States it *may 
reach 3-4 ni in height. 

74 
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Other Uses 
* Wood. Ailanth~s altissihd wood is diffi- 

‘cult to split, but is easy to work and to palish. 
It is suitable for lumber (its wood has been 
likened to that of ash), furniture, and cellulose 
manufacture. It has reportedly been grown for 
lumber in New Zealand. ” 

* Erosion control. Ailanthus is valued chief- 
ly for shade, shelterbelts, and erosion control, 
particularly in cities yhere soils are poor and 
the atmosphere smoky. It has been used in Eu- , 
rope to cloak otherwise bare alpine slopes. I& il., 
reportedly used to check erosion around the, 
Black Sea and in the mountains of Morocco. 

Environmental Requirements 
0 Temperature. The tree of heaven is found 

in temperate to subtropical ‘climates. It with- 
stands frost-and chilling winters suGh as those in 
New York. 

+ Altitude. O-2,000 m or more. _ 
* Rainfall. It grows in areas with low rain- 

fall, 35(&-600 mm, and whichmay have u@o 8 
dry months. 

* Sail. It grows on a variety of so&: hard, 
arid, wet, acid,,alkaIine, rocky, syamp, and de- ’ ’ 
pleted. Nothing seems to discourage it. A single 
square meter of soil beside a hot, dirty street 
provides a good habitat for ailanthus. 

Esta)!ishinent It regeherates abuqdantly from 
seed and easily from root cuttings, and repro- 
ducts profusely from root suckers. 

l Seed treatment. Seed Can be stored dry’, 
sealed, and cold. for 2 years without losing r 
viability. 

l Ability to compete with weeds. Very 
good. 

” 

Pests and Diseases It is no A rmally bothered 
by insects,” but some small ,pla.ntations in the 
United States have be& defoliated and killed 
by tent caterpillars. + ” 

@Limitations ’ A tret of temperate zones, ailan- 
4 thus thrives in <ut+opicaI areas such as Iran, 
: but how well it wilJ grow in truly tropical areas I 

or in tropical highlands is unknown. *. 
It Is a prolific seeder and takedSI’ root any- 

’ where a little earth has accumulated, so it could’ . 
become a se,tious pest. (Planting ~oo,t cuttings 

J j. 
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Ailanr/us afrissirrra,.Washington, D.C. (N:.D. Vietmeyer) 
es=-’ , 

only of male trees might avoid problems of un- 
controllable self-seeding). 

AiIanthvs pokes up through cracks in 
concrete and worms its way out from under 
buildings and walls. It shotil e planted 
where root suckers can invade fields. 

Related Species There are about seven species 
of Ailanthus. Three tropical species native to 
India are worth considering for use in developing- 
country firewood plantations. 

*’ Ailanthus wzelsa is cultivated in dry 
tracts of northern India. Its branches are lopped 
for fodder and its wood used as fuel. It is often 

planted in rows along the boundaries of farms 

is grandis is a lofty, fast-growing 
Pee of northern India. It seems to hold promise 
as a forestry species. It has a straight, cylin- 
drical bole, thin bark, a narrow crown, and 
is self-pruning. Its wood can be used for fuel, 
packing crates, matches, and newsprint pulp. 

0 Ailanthus malabaricum is a small tree of 
southern India, but is found elsewhere in tropi- 
cal Asia as well. For example, it has been culti- 
vated near Hanoi. If the bark is * cut, a resin , 
(known as mattipaul in India) exudes; when 
burned it provides a pleasant scent. i 

i 
i: 



s acuixinata * 
Botanic Name Ahus acuminara 0. Ktze. diameter and 16 m in height (30 m after 30 

Synonym .dbltrs jond~e~~sis H.B.K. 
years). Inrotations of about 20 years the annual 
yield of wood for fuel and industrial use is lo- 

Common Names &der, aliso (Ecuador, AI;gen- 15 m3 per ha.* 
‘> 

tina_?k;mram: lambran, jaul (Costa Rica) ’ Other Uses i 
Family Betulacese v Wosd. This species produces a s,tiaighi- 

Main Attributes Alnus acuminata is a quick- 
grained, fine-textured wood5 which ranges from 

growing tree whose wood burns well. It grows 
light to reddish <town and has a lustrous sur- 

~~11 on steep mountain slopes and, because it 
face and no odor. It is often employed in bridges 

is a nitrogen-fising species, it is good for refor- 
a>nd pilings, furniture making, coffins, crates, 

esrarion and soil reclamation,It reproduces it- 
-and Op1ywoo.d manufacture. The wood has 

self freely- 0~ exposed bare-soil, surfaces. This 
strong, impregnable fibers, a desirable attribute 

may prove to be a good species for producing 
for making good pulp. * 

. 
fire vood 

s 
in pasture lands where livestock are 

Watershed protection. Because it grows so 

urazed under trees. 
well on slopeS’and because its root system tCnds 

C to be,lateraI and extended rather than deep and 

Description This tree, which varies in height- confined, it is very useful for controlling ero- 

from 1.i to 30 m under natural conditions and sion in steep and unstable soils. _ i 

-- 

reaches 40 m in plantations, has a broad, spread- 3 0 Soil improvement. AIthough not lea.n$s, 

ins root system close to the soil surface. The Ahus <species have nodules’ and are nitrogen Iii- 

trees have liyght-gral. sometimes silvery bark, ing,. and they enhance soilc,fertility,and benefit s 
lignified cones, and male and female flowers ifi crops grown in conjunctioh with them. Clusters, 

-catkins. The se& ;trc winged and stircad easi-fy -- -&-&ht=y&ow-n-odules occur on the roots of 

in the wipd. 

Distribution Alruts acumirlata is native to ten- 
tral and South America. It is generally found at 
moderate-to-high altitudes grov@g along slopes, 
ravines, roadsides, and stream banks of.& hill 
and mountain ranges from Mexico to -Argentina. 
It is cultivated extensively on plantati&s along 
the central cordillera of Costa ‘&a, Colombia, 
Bolivia, ind Peru. It has been successfully in- 
truduccd into southern Chile.(Valdivia Province) 
and into the South island of N&v Zealan,d. :I’ 

Use as Firewood Ahus acumiruita wood has a d 
specific gravity of 0.5-0.6. It has good, even- I, 
burning characteristics and has long been used 
for firewood in its native region,. In Costa Rica 
rhe tree is considered too good for firewood, 
although pruned branches and the top-wood at 
the. time of harvest are used for fuel. Its main 
uses are for timber, boxes, construction, and 
furniture:‘ The tree coppices naturally, but it is 
1101 known if crops can be systematically repro- 
duced by this method,. ’ 0 ’ 

Yield Ah acuminata is a fait-growing spe- 
cies; in plantations, it can grow to 25 m (with a 
diameter of 20 cmj in 10 years. Eleven-year-old 
trees in Costa Rica c,&monly average 38 cm in 

iIan& as young as 2 months old and are found 
from the base of the root to the ends of the, 
rootlets. 

76 

L Wide-spaced- Alnus acuminata h high eleva- 
tion (2,000-3,000 m) pastures in the tr,opics 
ha& increased f&age production severalfold in 
Latin America. 

En$ronmental Reqtiirements This species has 
given. ils best results on the humid lower m?un- 
tain slopesir~ tropical latitudes. 

l Temperature. .Ahus acuminata occurs ’ 
where mean annu d temperatures range from 
4”-27°C. It can ‘withstand temperatures that 
dip briefly bqlow 0°C. 

. Altitude. This s;eFies is found “on the 
moist flanks of mountains at elevations of, 
1,200-3,200 m. In the-valleys, it has to be pro- 
tected from cold dry winds or it will develop 
poorly. “ . 

* Rainfall. In its native habitat, it is found 
along roadways, ravine slopes, and small stream 
banks ‘where there is light and adequate mois- 
ture. Total annual precipitation in the area is 
l,OOO-3,OOOmm ormore.- ” ----- 

*Information supplied by T. Lang. See Research 
Contacts. ‘: ‘Y 9 

. 
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.~hus acunhrurtl, combincd with pas urc production. ) Jaul, Santa cruz dc Turrinlba, Costa Rica. (P. Rosero) 

l *‘Soil. It’ is usually found on deep, well- 
drained loams or on loamy sands of alluvial ori- 
gin. These usually make prime agricultural lands 
and Alms aczmirza~a (a good agroforestry spe-’ 
ties) is often grown in conjunction with pasture 
crops and dairy cattle, for example, in Costa 
Rica: However, ir also grows adequately on 
many types of soils varying fro;n gravel to sand 
to clay. ._ 
Establishment Ahus acttminnra - is easily 
grown from seed. It is&uaLly raised in nurseries 
and pianted to the field after 1 or’ 2 yea& 
When sown in soils where Ah7rtS does not al- 
ready exist, the soil must be inoculated with 
the Zppropriate nitrogen7ixing bacteria. The 

plant is also easily propagated by root cutting<. 
l Seed treatment. None required. 
l Ability to compete with weeds. It does 

not compete well. 

Pest’s and Diseases The plant is alFost disease 
free, but its leaves are sometimes attacked by 
insects and it -is susceptjble to soil fungi, espe- 4 
cially when it grows in soil with a high content- __ 

’ of organic mattei. w 

LimitatiQns Seeds are available (in South 
America) in February, March, and August, but ’ 
they must be planted quickly, or they lose 
their viability.’ Fbr example, only 50 per: 4 
cent of l-!nonth-old seeds germinate. 

F 
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&Botanic Name A brus nepaiensis D. Don Other Uses ’ I 
9 ,’ --- 

2 cjl 
Common Names Indian alder. Nepalese alder, 

0 -Wood. The wood is a fair utility tiniber 

maibau (Burma) 
- for use in u;exposed conditions. 

Environmental Requirements 
, 

Family Betulaceae 

Main Attributes .411lus mpalcmis is a very 
/ 

* Temperature. The trees grow in cool, 

’ 
-moist, tropical highland climates. i’ 

fast-growing tree suitable for plantation cultiva- * “Altitude. 1 ,OOO-3,000 m in-its native 
habitat; 300-l ,800 m in Hawaii: tion- @ rropi&l highlands. it tolerates both ’ 

shad? and poor!); drained soils and is probably a 
nitrogen-fising species? even though it is not a ,’ 
l?pIl?. 

0 Rainfall. While it prefers stream beds, + 
Alilrls ~le~alensh alsq grows well in drier local&. 
In Hawaii it grows well in are& with fainfaIl in 
excess of 500 mm. -, 

Description A large tree, often rehching over 
2 m in diameter. it has thick, silvery-gray bark. 

,lr is well known for the beautiful yellow flowers 
it develops irkautumn. 

Distribution .1l?~rs rwpalcmis is native .to the 
Burmt’se hills, the Himalayas, to China’s 
Yurtnan. Szechuan, and Kweichow provinces, 
an@ to Indochina. ._.._. ~.. -~~ --- 

It has bcfn planied cstensively in the hi& of 
norrhern India (West Bengul, Kashmir, and 
Hiniachal Pradesh) and Hawaii. In the hilly 
areas ot‘ Burma it is effectively used in the 
afforesta;ion work in aban 
where the seed is broadcasr 
oi cultivation. 

Use as Firewood ‘The wood of t 
Nepal is very light (specifi 
with strength properties comparable to those of 
red alder (page SO). Like that of .Y41i~rrs KU- 
nll’llmrrr (page 7h). fhc wood 01’ this aIdeI 
dries rapidly and burns evenly, but rather quick- 
ly. The trees coppice, b,ut s~~cccssl~d rsgrowth 
seems lo dclx!ld on the season. (111 Hawaii, 
where there are no pronouriced seasons, the 
trees coppice well year-round.) 

?ield -ilZizrts ~~e~alemis grolys large and quick- . 
ly. In Kashmir, speciniens-rea&ing 33 m and 
80 cm in diameter k+ve ;been regularly re- 
corded, though in orher part‘s‘of the HtimalayBs 
diamete2s of 30-50 cm are inore typical. Wood 
samples indicate that diametel;s incriase about 
7 cm p.er year. In Hawaii: X&ear-old trees were c 
50 & in diameter when felledfor wood testing. 
The logs wet-e of low grade, wi& knotty wood 
close to the bark surface,‘because the tree is 
shade tolerant and rer,ains.irs lower branches for 
a lone period. 

l Soil. It seem{ probable th&,‘like other 
alders, this species has the capac~f~~6Z~~tiiiG 

~-- 

spheric nitrogen so that i&growth is not wholly 
dependent & the ‘present/e of soil nitrogen: It d 
can withstand imp.krfect ,idrainlige and,,flooding, . 
but not continuols waterlogging. Like Alnus ,’ 
acrmilzata, it gro,ts best in deep, well-drained 
loans 6s loamy soils of,aIluvial origin, but also 
grows on a, widejrange of soils from gravel and 
sa?nd to clay. The availability of soil moisture is ,, 
more limiting tlian soil type. 

.Establishment / The plant is raised from seeds 
in a nursery a$ trtisplanted to the field. 

* Seed tI;katment. None required. Direct 
~sowhg is effe&tiVe. 

* Ability to compete with w!eds. A fast 
starter, it can even stay ahead of sdgar cane rat- 
toon, crops (although just marginally) ‘. ,’ 

, ‘i 

Pests ind Diseases The leaves‘ are sometimes 
1 1 3, damaged and stripped from the tree my Deeue 

larvae. The trunk is sometimes attacked by 
borers. ’ 

, 

dani- . Limitations Highly susceptible to wind 
‘age., 

.a ” t 

Rklated Species Species- worth consid - ’ -- 
for - $ewood plantations, along tith’ 2 
described in this report include: 

- 

0 /AIULU cordata, a M’editc 
0 1 Alms firma 

.-,c 

l / Alrqls glutinosa, the Eufopea 
aId?; 

.ering 
dders . 

xranean species 
f 

n or black 
.i 

Y-l’ -*, 7s L 

6 Alms lzirsuta 
i Ab7us incana, a native of the 

e&s of northern Europe ar 
Alnus glutinosa and A, 

tq climates wit’h seveie c 

bored for- 
Id North &ierica. 
ihs incana are native 
old and may, perform 

..__L----- - --- ..-.. 

. 
,. i. 



,-I//w nepahsis, lopped in alternate years for village 
fuel supply. Chirgaon, Himachal Pradesh, India. (For-, 
est Insritute, Dehra Dun) 

.411uts nepalemis, Kohalia Forest Reserve, Hawaii, : 1 
* USA. Ttees in this stand have reached 63 cm diameter .e 
and stem; 18 m long (to a top diameter of 23 cm) h’ 

/ 

23 years. The site is 900 m above sea -level, and is es- * 
tremely wei-wjth an almost continuous fog-like cloud g, 

cover. (G.D. Pickford, Hawaii Division of -Forestry, 3 ‘.’ 
retired) 

,  
._ 

well in tropical highlands where unseasonal cold 
might deqtroy the red alder. I 

* Hybrid alders are being developed in 
northern, Europe: eastern United States, Can- 
ada, and Japan: using Alms ntbra 3s a parent: 



Bdtanic Name Alms rubra Bong. 

Synonym Alms oregatla Nut t . ,’ 

-(l-emmosName- Red alder : 

P , 
. 

. 

c 

Family Betulaceue ,’ 

Main Attributes The red alder. is coming to 
&be recognized as a premium firewood in the 
northwestern regions of the United’States. It 
grows fast, and-although it is not a le&rme%t 
does have root nodules containing microorgan- 
jsms (.dcrilzonzjxeres species) that f= atmo- 4 
spheric nitrogen. This provides the trees a 
source of nitrogenous fertilizer and helps 
improve -he -site for subsequent agricultural or 
forestry uses. 

Description Red alder is i trec.up to 40 m 
tall, with smooth, gray bark and trunk diameter I 
up to about 1 m thick. It has a narrow pyra- 
midal head ant pendulous-~branches; the leaves 
are dark and smooth on top, whitish under- 
neath? and are edged with irregular teeth. The 
trees are r ‘h ,’ y 

v 
distinguished by their oval 

cones resem ing tiny pine cones. 

Distribution Red alder is native to a low- 
elevation* coastal zone of northwestern North 
America from Alaska i0 central California, 
where it is the most common broadleaf tree. It 
is little known elsewhere, but it is planted for 
windbreaks and as an ornamental in Europe and 
has been introduced in New Zealand.’ 

Use as Firewood In western Canada and the 
United States, red alder is being considered as a 

4’ potential energy crop. It is used now for domes- 
tic firewood, but- the new idea is to use it for 

: fuel to generate electricity. The wood is moder- 
ately dense (average specific gravity, 0.39), and 
the density varies little with growth rate, age of 
tree, or site. Its heat content is about 4,600 
kcal per kg, and it makes good charcoal. Young 

. red alder trees coppice quite well; three coppice 
crops have been harvested from the same root- 

- stock in one experiment. D 

Yield Red Bldor is one of the most productive 
trees of North America, In unmanaged, natural 
stands on well-stocked good sites, mean annual 
increment (total stem) may approach 10-l 1 m3 
per ha rfor the 20-‘to 30-year rotations needed 
to produce pulpwood and small sawlogs. Yields 

, 
80 , d 

* 

in plantations are expected to be substantially 
higher. For short coppice and pulp-log rotations, 
estimated total stem yields are 17-21 m3 per 

sha:per-yeac,m - - 5 

Other Uses 
* Wood. Red alder wood is moderately 

dense, with a fine, even texture that makes it 
’ easy to work: One of the most easily stained 

and finishid woods in the world, it is popular 
for furniture and paneling, although it is ,a soft 
wood that scars easily and wears poorly.. Both 
heartwood and sapwood have the same color, 
which’simplifies grading and sorting. 

l Pulp. Red alder pulps well and is widely --‘. 
accepted’ by pulp mills in the western united ’ 
States. Alder puip is usually blended with coni- 
fer pulps to provide smoothness and softness to 
tissue, bond, envelope, and book papers. 

red alder one o 
forests, landslides, and old roadbeds make it 
suitable for cultivation to heal eroding or’aere- 
lict land. It produces usable wood and adds ’ 
nitrogen to the soil at the same time. (Estimates 

- of the amount range from 40 to more than 300 X 
kg per ha annually.) In the State of Washington 
the plant* is being used to rehabilitate coal a 
mine spoils. 

‘A _’ 

Environmental Requirements The red aIdyi$“’ 
a pioneer species. It is intolerant of shade,,makes , 
full use of the growing season, and&& a self- 
sufficient robustn,ess that enables?t to prosper 
in a wide variety of environments. ’ 

; Temperature. Throughout its native range 
mean January minimum temperatures are about ’ 
d” and July maximum temperatures average less 
than 25°C. Temperature extremes range from 
-20° to 45%. 
c l Altitude. It is native to alQdes below 4 
750 m. 

_ -..:-- ,- : / 

0 RainfalL Red alder occurs~naturally in a I 
‘humid to superhumid\.,climate’. Precipitation 
ranges from 60-0 to 3;OOO’mm annually,.oc,cur- 
ring primarily as rain in winter. 

l Soil. It grows on soils varying from gravel ‘. 
or sand to clay, but is commo’nly~ found on 
moist sites: sw ttomhmds, ‘and along , i 
streams. Best g on deep, well-drained’ ,-’ 
IOXITlS. 

5 
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b Alnus rubra, straight-boled, lo-year- 
- --- .--. -- .___ ~.~. _ _ ~~~~~s::G~~ *-. --- -- .-- old $antatidn a?eTI@~mwre than 

n 10 &I diameter aid?O-12 m in 
height, near the Oregon coast, USA. 

-T. (D. Bergstrom) 

Establishment 

I l Seed treatment. None required. - 
l Ability to campete with weeds.dVery 

good. 

Pests and Diseases Red alper has few serious 
pests and diseases in its nativk habitat. . 

Limitations .Foresters have had little experi- 
ence with managing red alder. It has been large- 
ly ignored or considered a weed. Even today it 4 

Nodules on Ahus rubra. Although it 
is not a legume, red alder can fix as 
much as 300 kg nitrogen per ha per 
year when effectively nodulated. 
(H.J. Evans) 

- 

I 
_ _ -- -- 

is not considered a commercial species. How- 
ever, that attitude fs changihg, spurred by in- 
creasing fertilizer energy costs,’ and a. growing 
appreciation for @e red -alder’s potential. 
Bec’ause of its aggressiveness and vigor, the red- p, 
alder can invade plantations ‘of slower growing 
trees, overtop them, and:become a serious pest. ~_.~ - 

Green logs and lumber art! very’susceptible 
to’ decay. If split and ai-cl@-sooo)tfter cut- 
ting, however, alder firew&d may be -s&red -;S7.-S-- 
for long periods under cover. ~ ‘( D J/ 
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Botanic Name Eucalyptus gk?bulus Labill. 

Common Names South&n blue gum, Tasma- 
nian blue gum, fever tree 

Family Myrtaceae 

Main -4ttributes Eucalyptus globulrrs is the0 
most extensively planted eucalypt species in 
the woFld. It is easy to establish, grows fast, 
closes canopy early. has straight stems, and is 
wind firm. Plantations do not need protection 
fron; livestock or wildlife because its foliage is 

. unpalatable. The wood burns freely, leaves little 
ash, and carbonizes easily to produce good char- 
coal, which is already used in many countries. 

Description Under favorable coqditions Euca- 
h,pnts globulus attains about 60 m in h&ght 
(specimens in Spain and Portugal have reached 
70 m and are among the tallest trees in Elope) 
and 7.3 m in diameter, with a straight trunk as 
long as two-thirds of its total height. It Has a 
smooth. whirlsh-blue bark and handsome, dark- 
green, glossy leaves. In open stands the tr.ees 
tend to be heavily branched. 

Distribution Ertcdyphts globulr,ls, a native of 
the eastern part of Tasmania, is how growing in 
plantations covering a totaJ of 800,000 ha in 
dozens of countries. marly of them having very 
differenr climates from its original .habitat. 
About half the world’s plantation area is in Por- 
tugal and Spain, but the plant can be found in 
Ilaly, southern France, Algeria, South Africa, 
East Africa, Central Africa, Ethiopia, Peru, 
Ecuador, Colombia, Uruguay, California, and, 
India. The major successes have been in mild 
temperate climates and in cool tropic91 high- 
lands. Elsewhere it fails. 

Use as Firewood The wood of EricaIyphts 
glob~rbts is heavy (specific gravity, 0.8-1.0). 
The calorific value of the air-dry wood is about 
4,800 kcal per kg. The wood has iood burning 
qualities; in India Eucalyphls glqbrhs is widely 

‘. cultivated for fuelwood and charcoal. The t’iees 
coppice vigorously at least twice, with yields 
usually falling.off in rhe third coppice. 

Yiel& Eucal)~phis globr+ts shows remarkable 
early growth in height on favorable sites (for L, 
example, 20 m in 4.5 years in Tanzania, and 
15 m in 3 years and almost 30 m in 10 ‘years ip 
India). In Australia, on reasonably suitable sites, 

83 : 
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it may grow l-2 m a year for the first 5-10 
years. Annual wood production of lo-30 m3 
her ha has been recorded on sites in Spain, 
Portugal, Italy, Peru, and elsewhere. The trees 
are usually grown on rotations of 5-15 years. 

I 

Other Uses ^ 
0 Wood. When :I$, the yelldwish-brown 

timber is like oak both in strength and grain. It 
is suitable for light and heavy construction, 
poles, piles, and tool handles. It is only moder- 
ately durable. Its oil content makes it resistant 
JO termites; in Ethiopia it is used for telegraph 
and utility poles. : 

0 Land reclamation. Its dense .and wide- 
spread root system is important for erosion 
control. 

* Pulp. The plant is one of the best euca- d 
lypts for pulp and paper making. ’ 

0 Oil and honey. The commercially impoz-, 
tant eucalyptus oil is’ extracted frbm the leaves 
of this tree. The flowers produce good honey; 
in Portugal honey farms thrive near $tands of 
i%ca~~~phis globtdus. 

Enyironmental Requirements . 
9 Temperature. Eucalyptus glob&s is na-, 

tive to a temperate &mate without extremes of 
heat or cold. Drought and cold limit its use; cli- 
mate is the major limitation to its even more 
widespread use. 

l Mtitude. The trees have been successftilly 
plantedI, at altitudes up to 3,000 m’ (in East 
Africa). 

l R+fall. In its native range, rainfallis from 
800 to ovyr 1,500 mm, well-distributed year- 
rou%d. 

- 

l Soil. This species _adapts well to. a.variet& I--- 
of well-d?aine‘d soils. However, it grows best in 
deep sandy-clay soils and good-quality loams. 
Shallowness, poor drainage, and salinity are usu- 

\ally the-principal factors limiting its cultivation. 

, 

Establishment The tree is easily established 
and reproduces from self-sown seed in natural 
forest stands. 

7 
i 

0 Seed treatment. None required: i 

e Ability to compete with weeds. It will. j 
not succeSsfully compete with grass. 

Pests,and Diseases i Although growth has been 
* 

good in most areas, the trees can become af- 
fected by a number;of insects and fungi. \ 

‘Q 
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.- 
k~cal~vpfus globufus, South-eastern New South Wales, Australia. (CSIRO Division of Forest Research) 

-- -- 

L. ‘tations *-G The dead leaves and bark that fall 
-ram the trees are very inflammable, but after a 
fire trees will sprout vigorously from buds pro- 
tected by the bark of the trunk and branches. 

One of the most frost-tolerant members of 
the genus is Eucalyptus pauciflora var. alpina 

tus niphaphila). It is not very ,procIuo- 
it should be tested at high elevation in 

Related Species Similar species with promise 
for firewood are: 

l EucaIyphls rnaidenii 
* Eucalyphts bicostata a : 
l Euca&pnts pseudoglobulus 
l Eucalyphts nitek 
l .Euca!vptus viminalis 
tt Eucalyphts gunnii . ’ 
l Eucalyptus dabympleana. 

tropr al highlands. 
\ 

* E. fastigiata and E. macar- 
thrtrii . re also worthy’ of trial. They can stand 
frost to about -7°C provided ‘it is not pro- 
longed. ‘They are more versatile and faster 
growing than E. paucifirora var. alp&a. ’ . 

*Information from Tasmaqian Forestijr Commission. 
See.Research Contacts. m 
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Botanic Name EZlCalJphlS gratzdis Hill es 
Maiden ; . 

Synonym Eucalyptus saligua var. pallidivahis 
Baker et Smith 

Common Names Flooded gum, rose gum 
I- 

Family hiyriaceae 

Main Attributes Cim$vphis grandis is a fast- 
growing tree, adapted ro a wide range of soil 
types. It is relatively disease free but somewhat 
frost tender. The wood makes excellent fuel. 

Yield Height: gr ‘Rvt h of 2 m per year and di- ’ 
ameter increases of 2-3 cm per year are com- 
mon. At Muguga in Kenya (asrather dry.site), 
6-year-old tre,es attained a height of 14 m, and I 
lo-year-old trees reached 24 m. At Lushoto in . 
Tanzania, Id-year-old trees (density, 500 per, 
ha) have reached 37 m in height and 32 cm in 
diameter. 
, With intensive cultivation and fertilization, 

growth rates of up to 7 m in the first year after 
planting I@ve been achieved in northern New 

‘South Wales. 

Description E. grandis is a straight, white- 
trunked eucalypt occurring in pure or almost 
pure ‘stands, frequently with a rain-forest under- 
story. In virgin’natural stands, trees may reach 
50-60 m tall. with trunk diameter up to 2 m. 
The tree grown in African and Brazilian planta- 
tions has been seleL?ed from several generations 
of cultivated crops I 1 is markedly superior, to 
wild types in yield ’ 

\p 

d stern straightness. (It 
may be 3 hv 3% of 15. gramiis and E. saliqa.) 

Distribution The &cics occurs in the coastal 
areas of eastern Australia from near Newcastle 
in New South Wales (30”s) into southeastern 
Queensland. Isolated populations occur in north 
Queensland near Mackay and o,tg the Atherton 
tablelands (17”s). 

Annua.1 production is approximate1 
per ha under irrigation in Zimbabwe, 
17and45m3 p er ha for good sites$n 
and up to 35 m per ha in South Africa. 

There is evidence, particularly in Ke 
the second rotation from coppice will outyield 
the seedling rotation; the initial crop averaged *-’ 
178 m3 per ha at 6 years, while subsequent 
coppice crops averaged 277 m3 p’er ha for,‘the 
same period. 

B The usual rotations in Kenya. are>6 years for 
domestic fuelwood, lo-12 years for industrial ” 
fuelwood, and 7-8 years for telephone poles. il 

Other Uses y ’ j 
l Wood. The pale-red timber of Eucalyptus 

grandis is softer and, lighter than Fany euca- 
lypts. It is easily worked and is extensively used 
for medium-quality joinery in offices and,hotels. 

Africa as well as. in numerous small plantings in Small trees are sawn to make shipping crates for 
_“_~, ,^.“--” 

The species is wid”cly cultivated in South 
America, the East African highlands, and South 

other countries. Tt is so im~ort~iit ~in”Brazii that 
“..,_.” ..! _.“I” _ I_,., “..d‘.‘,::l.!?,:‘ii’ .M . 

fruit;” Because the trees are very strarght, they 

huge plantations’ arc being cstabljshcd with a11 
arc ideal forule in telephone poles and. 

annual planting program on’tlicord’cr of IqO,OOO transmission ~poXTlmpmes has great 

ha. . L tial for paper-pulp production and is 
3 v ally pcelcd for veneer. TreEs felled fo 

Use as Firewood While’thc wood is only mod- need special treatment to avoid seriou 
erately dense (specific gr%ity, 0.40-0.55), the from splittikg when they dry out. ‘- ‘.; 
‘fast growth and liigh-volume yield make the I ’ / 
species particularly ‘promising for firewood. It Environmental Requirements E. grandis shows 
was introduced to East Africa as a railroad fuel marked provenance variation within its natural I ‘, 
earlier in the century; plantations-~ear-~~ge--- distribution. Selecting the right provenance can 
towns are still used for domestic (and .occasion- significantly increase production. Volume differ- ” ~-.-- 
ally for industrial) fuel. 

It is common “pratTice- to -regenerate E. 
ences of up to 100 percent gccurred-intti~ls in -’ 
northern New South Wales. Most overseas-co17 

grandis forests by coppice from the stumps. 
Most of them will shoot within 3 months. They 

lections came from the Coffs Harbour area, but _ ,.. ! 

are then thinned toJhe best two or three shoots 
Brazil is now showing interesi in the rnorth .: * 
Queensland populations, partly because of their ~- 

per stump. In some areas (Florida and Australia, apparent resistance to disease. , 
for example): coppicing can only be done in l Temperature. In its nativ< habitat, sum--- 
spring and early summer. mer temperatures occasionally reach 4O”C, 

I 4 
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Rhah‘at Khalit& .\lorocco. EIKLZIJ~~IIIS gratdb, 20 years dld, 37 m tall. (E.R. Berglund) 
-. c 

\\~llliC \vllltc‘T 111111111111111 Illa) be -1” to -3°C. In 
plailt.ltiorlj the spt’Cii’s call survive t‘rosts if‘ the 
tcmperaturc Calls gradually over several weeks. 
Sudd~~i t’recrins 1s vcr)’ damaging. 

= Xltirudc. III Austdis, rntural populations 
ranp2 t‘rom sea level to upprosimatcly 800 m. 
Year the cquaror, planrations have been cstab- 
Wed at high altitude--?.000 m in India and up 
to 2.700 in the Wesr Rift area of Kenya (but 
E. gfobullrs is probably more productive at alti- 
tudes over 2.100 C). 

0 Rainfall. Mean annual rainfall in the na- 
riv? habitat-Garies berween 1,000 and 1 JO0 mm 
\vlrh a summer/autumn predominance and a 
sprin? dry period. IHowever, k,gramlis has been 
sui~~csst‘ully ‘~stablisl~cd in arcas where the rain- 
tall is in csccss ol‘ 7.500 mm, or as low as 600 
mm if irrigated. 

l Soil. I:‘ gralldis prelers moist. well-arained 
soils derived from a variety of parent materials 
such as shales, slates, sandstones; some granite, 
and occasionally basalt. In its natural habitat 
these soils are generally rather infertile and have 
low phosphorus content. The plant is sensitjve 

of planting can have- spectacular result-s. The 
general trend is to plant at the start of the wet 
season. Spacing varies from about 2 m x 2 ,m to 
5 m x 5 m. As with other eucalypts, measures 
must be taken-against termites when planting 
on savanna sites. 

l ‘Seed treatment. Usually none rzired. , n 
+ Ability to compete with weeds. Grass- * 

and herbaceous weeds can severely limit growth: 
Mechanical or chemical site preparation is essen- 
tial if rapid rates of growth are to be achieved 
ar,d maintained. 

Pests and Diseases Mqst exotic plantations of 
the species are as yet free of any serious pests+ + 
and diseases. In Brazil the fungus Diapodza CU- * 
buzsis attacks the species, and termites will 
attack the young trees. Root rot has been a . 
serious problem in Zambia. 

Limitations The main limitations are vulner- . * 
ability to frost and fire. E. grandis does not 
have lignotubers and is very sensitive to fire. 

RelateJlSpecies. .-S~~r-eu~~yp~~th~~- 

are those of drought stress. 
. I 

- 
which is closkly re- 

confused but are ,usu- 
1 ally separated Qn ‘the basis of location. E. 

gratzdis grows on bottomland in Australia and 
Establishment Seedlings ate usually raised for ,E. sali’la on slopes. As already noted, the twg 
3-5 months and are about 20 cm high, but in will hybridize. s . 

some instances younger seedlings (6-8 weeks) l A natural hybrid between E. grandis and 
have been successfully planted in southern E. rob&b, known as E. grandis *var. grundi- . 
Africa. Fertilizer applied at or about the ttie ~. flora Maiden, is also a potentfal firewood. 

,I ,, l 
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.d, : ;“Boia&N~e ‘krevdlea robusta A. Cunn. .- \ . : 1 
n. ..i ‘( r;Lc,l, W.-L c:11; rrnlr -;L-- “ak, roble de 

4 
L s,cuii =. ) ‘I p, . 

‘. 
Family. -^Proteaceae 

as in parquetry and turnery. The timber is con- 
sidered to have economic andexport potential 
for several countries. 

l Beadtification. Because of’ its height, 
good fomr; and -attractive flowers,. it is often 

Main Attributes This tree is valuable in plan- 
planted as astreet tree. ’ ,eet tree. ’ L ’ 

T’h,n 

tation cultivation for timber, but-if cultivated at - 
l Honey. The golden flowers are attractive’ --‘den flowers are attractive’ 

>= close spacings or in non-forest situations it could 
tobees, making this animportant honey plant; 5 ~1ub adimportant honey plant; _ 

i- Shade. It,,l@ been used to provide light L I_~*” ‘-een used to provide light 
_ 

also be valuable for firewood. Trials for this. +nn ,1,...+,+:,,, 

I purpose should be attempted. It grows qdickly 
shade overcoffee and tea plantations. .~ ,- 

for sych a large tree and *is successful under a Env&n&ent,aI Requirements 
‘wide range of climatic and soil conditions. .:-*; */” Temperature.. The plant prefers -warm, 

$, 1 -#-pti.n . Ahandsome Australian tree 
/y-T%- , 

gray 
mperate to subtropical temperatures, generally 

ing to 35 rn high, Grevillea robusta has anarfsac- 
with mean annual temperatures of about 20°C. 

tive shape, long and beautiful, dense&em% of 
&attire trees ‘can withstand occasional light 

goldy flowers, and finely cut.,foliage. It is brief- 
ly deciduous in late winkr(-sometimes the new-- 
leaves d&lop a@he*$ld ones fall. Its leaves are ‘,+ 
like big-fern &ads, green on the upper side, ’ 
silv.er%elow. They* are- covered with silky gray’ 
hairs. 

~H-&O’=C)> but young plants are frost 1 
. . 0 

_I ” 

Distribution &evillea robusta is native to sub-. 
tropical coastal areas of New South Wales.and 
Queensland and has been successfully cultivated 
for shade or timber in semiarid, temperate, and 
subtropical cl&rates in India, Sri Lanka, I+iya, 
Mauritius, Zambia, Malawi, Zimbabwe, Tan- 
zania, Uganda, South Africa, Hawaii, and 
Jamaica. 

Use as Firewood The wood is tough, elastic, 
and moderately dense (specific gravity, 0.57)‘. It 
is used for fuel in Sri Lanka. The trees coppice 
poorly, but can be pollarded and do reseed 
_ themselves readily. 

Yield Fast growing, it reaches a height of 20 m 
in 15-20 years in sites with favorable soil and 
climate. Early height growth averages 2 m a 
year on good sites. Yield data from Tanzania 
report a’” 14-year-old plantation (for timber) 
with a m 

b 
an dominant height of 19 m and mean 

girth df ,80 ,cm; total volume+ including* thin-, 
‘nings, w& 21 ‘km3 per ha. 

.&her Uses 
?,,* W 

P. 
od.‘The pale-pink or brown heartwood 

resembles ak. It is handsomely grained, strong, \ 
durable, and excellent for cabinetwork. The tlm- 
b$r is also used in making railroad ties, plywood ’ 
paneling, air-freight cases, and furniture, as well 

*’ “. 
.I 

1 ‘\ ii 
/ : . 

l Altitude. It grows at a wide range of ahi: 
tudes, from sea level to above 2,300 m. 

0. Rainfall. Annual rainfall ‘in its natural 
habitat is from 700 to over 1,500 mm, most of.. ..,. 
which falls during the summer; however, the spe:- 
ties has been introduced in many areas with an- 
nual rainfall of only 400-600 mm, with 6-8 dry 
months. In addition,;? also grows in ar,fas!%rav- 
ing as much as 2,500 mm of rainfall annu’&ly. . 

l Soil, The tree grows well’ in many types 
of soil, including sandy soils, loams of medium 
fertility, and acid soils. As-it tends to be a deep- 
rooted species, deep soils are generally pre- 
ferred. It does not tolerate waterlogging. 

EstaI@unent ‘*Silk oak is eas,#ly propagated - 
from the great quantities of seeds it produces 
(althdugh the seed is difficult to collect because 
of the size .of the trees) .from about 10 years of 
age. It regenerates naturally. Under normal story . 
age conditions, seeds remain viable for only a 
few months after collection,, but. seeds dried 
and stored in a refrigerator are reported tokeep 
well for 2 years.. Normal plantation cultivation ’ 
is by transplanting nursery-grown seedlings ‘,, 
after they, reach a height of,about 0.6 m. Cut- 
tings are also successful. 

, 
;, ‘- 

l Seed%eatment. None required:’ 
l Ability to comp;te with weeds. Goqd. 

rests aiid Diseases Several countries have re- ^ 
ported dieback or growth reduction after about p.7 

20 years, particularly on dry Sites. Trees in ‘I 
Puerto Rico have become infested with scale I 
insects. _ ‘- 

, . 
* 
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* 
Grevillea robusta, j-year-old ilantation near Banga- 
lore, India. (K.A. Kushalappa, Forest Department, 
Bangalore, Karnataka) 

Limitations The tree seeds itself so readily 
that it “can get out of contrdl: In Hawaii, where 

. it was introduced in 1870, it is classed as a pest 
because it has run wild and shades out good for- 

,> 

7, 
\ 

G-evillea robusta, naturalized stand, Huchue Ranch, ” 
Is&d of Hawaii, USA (@levation 500 m, annual rain- 
fall 1,500 mm). (R.G. Skolmen) 

T 

age grasses. It is being eradicated wit: 
The trees ‘have brittle branches 

damaged byhigh winds. 0 

-. 



~ Bytanic Name j/;lg~l ~*LJT; Willd.‘ ‘:-:““. 

Synonviin ~- Illgo irzgu (L.) Britron .N 

Combon Names Gusba. pu& (Cub9): guLlbs 

de1 pais. guaba riativa (Puerto FZco): guama 
(Dominican Republic); pois dous paille (Guad-. 
eloupe. hlsrrinique); pan“ chock:’ river koko 
tJ amaica) 

Famili Lczgum~nosac (Papilionoideac) 

hiain XtrribQtes Irlg~ tern grows rapidly and is 
;I common shade free for coffee and cacao phn- 

, ra-rions in Puerto Rico’and throughout the West 
.” Indies. Irs culrivarion and characteristics are 
.~*.,fa$y nell known and irs wood is useful as fuel. 

Orher h~yo jpecies are worth testing as firewood 
<rOpS 35 W?ll. j 
Description A nlr‘di~lm-sizc’d evergreen tree, 
I,lgo l:~‘rti grows as tall as 20 III, with a diameter 
of abovt”30-45 cm. It has a wide, spreading 
crown of long branches and thin foliage. 

Disrribution Th? ~lun,,~ is found under csten- 
sive culiivarion, particularlv on coffee and cacao 
planrations in the L;irgin -Islands. Puerto Rico. 
G,uadeloupc, Martinique. tIaitiTuba, and the 
Domihican Republic:Relaced Irzga species are 
used for shade and fuei 7hroughour Me.xico, 

.’ 
Central America, and norrhFrn South, America. 
It is common aldng riverbanks and in sheltered 
ravin?s. L 

Use a; Firewood The wood of Irzga vem is 
nioderate,ly heavy (specific gravity, 0.57). It 
niakcs cscelien~ fuel and is utilized for charcoal 
throughout rhc West Indies. Tllc trees coppice 
Wdi. - 

Yield This is a very fast-growj!lg species. Its 
trur& diamerer sometimes grows in excess of 
2.5 cm per year. 

Oth$r Uses 
* Woop. The timber can be used for utility 

furniture, boxes: crates, light construction, and 
: c ;.. 

I 

“* 

88 J .- 

‘> 

general carpentry. HoJvever, it is highly s 
tible to drywood tkrmites and decays r 
when in contact with the ground. II 

* Shade. As already mentioned, the specie 
is widely used as a shade tree for plan 
crops. .‘A 

* Honey. It makes a good hone? 
rhe flowers are rich in nectar a+ at&t b 

0 .Food. The seeds are ellclosed in a s _ 
edible pulp. * 

Envifonmental Requirements ‘“‘. 
0 Temperature. The tree is native to the hu- !;, 

mid tropics. . 
0 Alritude. Irzga Vera is a lowland species 

commonly found in coastal regions and nearby 9 

foothills. 
C !.\ 

‘A 
” 

Raint$ll. This is a tree of moist areas, but 
in Puerto Rico it is also common on the -dry ~-- ‘\ 

! soutllcrn coast. Thus, it seems to have some 
dro$.&t tolerance. 

e Soil. In T”ts native habitat this species 
grows well un many soil types, even limestone 
soils. . 
Establishment ZIrga VCTQ is easily g;own from 
seed. 

l Seed treatment. The seed should be pro- 
cessed soon after collection (to avoid fermen- 
tation of the pulp). The pods should be pacer- 
ated and the. seeds separated, tising copious ‘. 
amounts of water. The seeds germinate rapidly, 
but ate short-lived, especially if dried out. 

Pests and Diseases Unreported. . 

Limitations When planted as a shade tree in 
coffee plantations, the’lower branches are al- 
ways cut off and the canopy becomes so broad 
and dense that the trees must be spaced 9-12 m 
apart so thtt the coffee, plants will receive ade- 
quate light. 

Related Species Other Inga spkcies wqrth test- 
&g as firewood crops incldde Inga edulis, whose 
pods are so sweet they are known as ice &earn 
beans. (1. 

. 
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Dry retions Face. .m,orr difficult ft~~~~ood:&oblei-ns than either ;thk humid 

f tropic; zor the- trop&J %.i&~and’s. Even thou& sunlight, temperatures, and 

4 s& &iuld usuallj bermi’t exceptional growthpI aridity so-&nits- plant. life ’ *-.~ I .I 
that the natural biomass productivity is less than & almost any other ecbsys- ’ - 

. tern. Y.er some 450 millioti people inhabit the low-rainfall areas ,of develop- 
irlg co&tries, and a‘ lqe portion of the eqth’s biomass-O.6 billion hec- 
tares-is considered to be ‘semiarid to kid%because: it’ receives 1;s; than, 

, 
i . . .a 

500 mm of annual precipitatiori. In addition: ?h&re are se%onally dry trq& ‘f’. .~ 
“ical regions that may rqcecve more than 500 mm annual Fainfall but suffer 6 ’ ‘1 . 
or more completely rainless months. 

These hot. dri regions fall *mainly into ‘t&o &eat subtropical bel&;,,;i, 
:; h 

’ 

i; 
5 

northern one thtit take‘s in the Sahara and Sahkl, Middle East, South ,Asia$ 
,and parts of North Amirica, aqd. a south&n one. thai includes southern and~ :-I 
eastern ;Africa. Austrqlia. and the $outh America;. dry zo@ of Peru;Ch&;\-:,: ’ ” 
Argentina. and Brazil.. However, there are pockets of aridity in .qqe>i;pecte.d ,-,‘.i’.:.‘D 
areas such as the Hawaiian islands and the W&t Indies,where &c& is cre- 

<+ !. 

ated by a local rain -shadow effect <or porous (often 3an.d or cinders) soils that 
do not ho!d water. Y . 

1 b 
. A_ -‘.x3 - : .., 

The fuelwood spe;ies described in this section are suit@le,for cultivation 
“& 

. in hot, arid sites.: scrub, open woodland, grassland, even sarid’dunes in some 
‘,, ., 

G&S. They have shown a capacity td,survive sites where annual rainfall is ‘; : 
,_ _, ,; 

: 
500 mm or less (often r;nuch less) an’d where iainfall is extremely’variable. ‘“; :.- 

’ Many a&id drought. str&s because their’deep root systems penetrate to sub- I_ ” L 
soil moisture; others use wide-spreading root systems to gather ‘s&rse mois- .‘, ,. 
ture; some have both ‘r6ot hypes., (Acacia, Prosopis, Hal&y&i~ and iamarix ,, ’ 
species are particularly notable for deep rdots.) Many of the species aesci-ibed , 
in this section are adapted to the high salinit’$ often found-in the soil mois- 

,: 
L *!’ ,$li 

t&e in arid areas. Many have small leaf blades (e.g., some Acacia species) or :; - -“: ” 
needlelike leaves (e.g., Tamarix species), to reduce: transpir+on,‘#‘&uring: - “.: 
drought; others use different physiological mechanisms te -co:nS’erve, mdistur.@ ::5 * ‘, ‘:I 
by slowing evaporation through the leaves. Sgme of the’ plants describeed are 

.’ 
jl 

. ‘-0 
unpalatable to animals or are so thorny that they discourage I$-qwsing ‘. 

‘%animals. . s 
Clearing forests for -fuel, farming, logging, and “qajing, tdgether with in- 

,f 
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Excessive harvesting of firewood ofken breaj<s down tlie natural cycle of vegetation regenera- .i 

tidn. This is particularly true in dry areas. Without trees to bind and shade the so!, grass 3 
growth thins and fa& to protect against erosion and’deserti-fi$ation sets in. Former wood- 
lands becoine bare, shifting‘sand that iS extremely difficult to rgclaim. (A. Hutchirison) , ’ I I ‘_ . . . 

‘1 - 
. . v vision? ot‘ pc~~plcs. arnijcs.; .lilB livestock have destroyccl virtually all original _ I,‘: :; 

vt;gc ta tion in ~~L’sc’ ‘frapilc dry- habitats. Excessive exploitat’jon cau?es deserti- ,: 
f‘ication. the pt‘rhaps irreversible deterioration of the ecosystem’s.productiv- ‘.. . 
lty. Tllr’inqeGng:,- 

* 
>inand for: G&d<. fuel is speeding up this desertification. 0 ‘. 

‘Pa2tofaiists atid majer citi& are casting further and further afield for fuel as 
A’l <area< around- them b$come stripped of trees ,and shrubs. As many arid 
environm&ts art: ‘il)capable of coping with thii pt&urba.tion, man-created * 
<&krts result. ” + -t .: . 

The. oil-poor, natio!ls’iq these dry zones should seriously consider reforesl 
tation of arid and se‘niiaiid lands for ‘fuel. The species outlined b this section 
are.;xamples’of successful adaptations’to this kind of e’nvironment. Others ‘f 1’ 2 
that should ,also be examin,ed include : 

.j 
e 1 

.4 cacia aitricrilijijrm@ page 34 Guazwna ulmifoliaS 7.a . P&$ 48 ‘- 
’ C’asucrrillu eqllisetiji~lia ijage 38 r/ Leucaena leucocephala page 50 

Eu~,al~.ptus grarldis * page 84 Terminalia catappa page 66 . -- : 
hL 
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Botanic, Name .-Icaria braclz)u-raclz.wz Bcnth. l i Rai*ZX&here._the species is native an- 
nual ;rainf$l i$ ‘generalI~%j~~Wm~~~w- 

- cvcr ./j.,t- is,&&.found wherC rainfall is as mu- -h: as - 4%=, I&RI per year, though even here‘ th& threat 

Common Names Umbrella mulgs: turpentine, ,:. 
puig3 ---~-....:__ . .s; 

Family LeLmminosae (M&osoid&ie>-, -__. ot:drguglitj is ever present.. 
* $CGo~dx-bmclzystachya ~$1 grow on a 

varictr of,/soils, incluhing lateritic soils, fr&b& 
clays,‘loa&, and alluvium. 

ii d 

Estnb,lis)@ent ; 

01 Main Attributes Native to a vast area of arid 
and semiarid Australia. Acaci@- braclz~~staclz.va is 
not wU.~k~~ow~~ elsewhere:It is considered ti su- 
pc;i;‘;#&+nod species. : : 

Description The umbrella mulgs !is a bushy 
shrub growing up to 7 m in height. It branches 

-from just above grounfl level into a xpreading 
croxn. 

Distribution .-1caciiz brach~waclz~~q is native 10 
almosr tile entire interior of t_!ie -4ustraian coil- 
tmcnt (from sbuthwest Queensland to central 
South :i\ustrxlia and across to th,e central coast 
of Western Australia). 

I.Jse & Firewood Like all members of the 
.-lcacio @us. this species also makes a gobd ’ 
fuelwood. Its wood is hard arid heavy. 

’ Yield L’nrcported. 

Other Uses 
l Wood. The wood is durable and is used 

c for the manufacture of small ornamental otjects. 
l Fodder. The foliage is sgmetimes eaten 

by s;Ock and can serve as fodder in emergen- 
cies. It is not as palatable as thefoliage of some 
other .4cacia species. 

* 
Environmental Requirements ,-- 

* Ternpcraturc. In its native habitat, tcm- 
pcratures range from 4°C to an average high of 
SS*C in the sun. But extremes as l&v as 0”C’to 
as high as 69°C in the sun sometimes occur. 
c 0 Altitude. Acacia bradzystadzya is found 
near sea level to about 600 m in its native. 
habiTal. 1 

r 

. ;Secd treatment. Seed-coat dormancy can 
normajly be broken by treatmint with boiling 
water:’ i 

l i; Ability to compete with Weeds.- Un- 
repFrted..- \ r - 

Be,Sts and;Diseases Unreported. i 

LLAations Seed production is low and ir- 
regular. 

Related Species There are a nurilber of tropi- 
cal Australian Acacia species worth test&g as 
firewood crops* including: 

* Acacia-nzarzgilm, a vel’y fast-growing spek 
ties found on the edge of rainforests. In cultiva- 
tion it has reached 1.5 ,m in 3 years;, with a 
diameter of 40 dm. It is also considered ,.to be a 
good-quality timber tree. 

l Acacia lysiopkloia, mo’re of a rangy sh&b 
than a, tree, grows in*, semiarid areas (rainfall 
X0-500 mm) on very poor soils. It has a sticky y 
leaf, which makes it unpalatable to stock. It is 
sought out by stockmen as wood for their 
campfires. ’ - 

l “Acacia- lzolosericea, a small tree g:owing-ti 
in 500-I ,,OOO nini rainfafl, often in’poor soils. It 
is very fast growing, often maturing in .2 years. 

I 

_1 

*Information supplied by R. Reid. See Research Con- 
tack : 
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E&tank Name: .$cacia cmubagei R. T. Bak. ’ , 

Common Names Gidgee, gidyea, gidya. stink- 
e _ ing wattle - . . . frames and.walking sticks. . , ; 

, 

3. , . 
Family Leguminosae (Mimosoideae) i ,. Eqkonmental Requirements ’ 

Main Attributes Acacia f’atnbage.i is one of the 
most productive of the A’cacl‘a species that,will 

I j 
l Temperature. !In its native habitattsum- 

mer temperatures fryquently top 34°C. :’ 
I l Altitude. 75-300 m. . t’ 

/ 
grow in extremely harsh, arid environments. 

Descriptioll A, handsome. w- 8 

.u.p 10 10 m tdl, Acacia chbagei ha; a wide- 
spreading crown. However, under harsh condi-i 
tions it grows with a sparse, open-canopied 
habit. :, 

Distribution The tree is widespread in the arid 
and semiarid areas of inland, temperate, sub- 
tropical. and tropical -Australia. It occurs in 

“dense groves. particiilarly in areas of western 
Queensland and rroithern New South Wales. 
Small-scale planting trials have been established 

,in India, North Africa. and the Persian Gulf. 

Use as hew0 . 
(specif 
wood M 

The wood is extremely heavy 
a”ty, 1,3). It makes- excellent tire-. 

and green or dry, withan intense , s 
z heat? to a thick soft-white or,pale-gray ash that 

may be up to 90 percent calcium oxide. The. I 
heat of burning is SQ, intense that it is usual to ..’ ~ 

.,, ,’ mix other species with it; otherwise firebars will 
buckle. . I 

Yield _ Unreported.!’ .. 

“Other Uses .’ . 
l Wood. The wood is oOrre of the hardest 

and heaviest timbers, in the world. Its grain is 
close and interlocked. It is noted for durability 

’ > s 

3 * . , i r 

l Ramfall.,In Australia, it grows p’a region : 
having onlv about 125-500 mm afa pre - 
cipitation, falling mainly in the summer, and ,\ 
with severe droughp, averazmg 5 months long. 

l Soil. It occub on a wide range -of soils. 
The most common/ types are clay loams wGh a 
thin sandy layer on top, but g’idgee is also found 
on heavy-textured alluvjals, heavy red and brown 

ent. . The seeds germinate I 
rapidly without J,pretreatment and .the use’ of 
boiling water td;“hasten germinatior? can be ‘, ’ 
harmful. 11 .: 

l ’ Ability (to ‘i compete with weeds. Un- 1 

Limitations An unpleasant feature of this spe- ” 
ties is the offensive smell of the leaves (a&&lly 
flat lcafstalk phyllodes), especially ,during &et 
weather. I-t should not be planted near homes. 
Charcoal from ‘gidgee wood has a high ash bon/ 
terlt (6-7 percent). / 1 ,‘” 

‘r 1 .-;: 

,/ j 

1 “:; (, 
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Acuciu cambagei, north-westein New South Wales, Australia. (CSIRO Division of Forest Reskrch) 
I 
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Botanic Name 

,. 

- Family Lc~uminosuc (Mimosoidcac) 
.~ ---- 

hiniti Attiibutes .4 cacia c:~~clcps an grow in 
VL’I-)’ dry a~-cus wit11 an annual precipitation ot 
less th311 300 mn~. Because it roleraces salt spray, 
wind. sand-blasr. or salinity, it is useful for 
stab?lizarion of coastal dunks. It pr”duces a 
dense. high-quality &wood. . ’ 

Description -It is a dense. eveGreen, bush? 
- 
,’ 

shrub. often mulris~cmmed. or&dws as 3 smdl 

rrt‘c irqm 3 III up to Sm. with a rounded crown.’ 
In windy coxtal sites it forms 3 hedge less than 
0.5 111 high. Tllc foliage comprises light gem 

phyllodes, varnished when young, and growing 
in a downward vertical position. Pods mature in 
summer and are not shed, but remain on the 
tree, exposing their seeds to ,predators and 
+spersers. /I 

Distribution Native to southwestern Australia, 
where it grows mostly on coastal sand dunes. 
Used for stabiLization in South Africa, it is 
spreading on sand and sandstone into coastal 
bush and heathland. * ” 

Use as a Firewobd A dense wood, the logs 
larely exceeding 20 cm in diameter, it is a very 
popular firewood in South Africa and is sold 
regularly in Cape Town. 

Yield Each tree yields abol;t’ 12 kg dry masl 
at 10 cm basal diameter” and about 60 kg dry 
mass at 15 cm basal diameter when growing iri a 
sheltered site. A harvestable size may be reached 

,in around 7-10 years. Near the coast, and in 
stressful cond,itions, A. cyclops remains stunted 
and hedgelike. 

Other Uses 1. * 

* Fodder. Goats and antelope browse the 

96 

. 

a high light demand; it wiIl not survive in de$p’ ’ 4 
Shd~. 

* Temperature. Monthly meins with@ th<’ 
distribution raI?gc of this species va,ry from 5” 
in winter to 3i”C in summer. Slightly resistaht 
to frost. ( ,L. 

F 0 ‘Altitude. The species is generally fc$nd 
below 300 m in altitude. --- -~ 

l -. Rainfall: From 200 td -800‘ mm & -.. I 
annum. ?I / 

* Soil. It\grows on quartzi’tic or calCareous 
sand or limestone. It also is found in d,&er sites d 

such as dune cl’ests. 

Establishment Direct sowing of , pretreated 
seed. This spccics rarely coppices, and mature *- 
trees do no survive felling. .” _ 

0 Seed treatment. Abrasion, acid, and hot- ‘. 
water treatment are effective. 

* Ability ,to compete with weeds. Un- 
re orted. 

? 

Pests and Disehses These are not an impbrtant 
factor in South Africa; ii1 fa’ct, the lack of seed 
destroyers is partly responsible fo’ -the weedi- 

.I ncss of the species. ! .- / 

Limitations This is an,‘extrcmcly weedy spc- 
ties spread by birds into indigenous vegetation. 
Once estab$hed over large areas, it is difficult 
to iemove or’replace. Tliere is little vegetation 
cover beneath ti Acacia cyclops thicket. The 
seeds remain viable in the soil for many years. 

It is relatively slow growing. The pods are 
nondeciduous and are therefore not easily gath- @ 
ered. Unlike .many Ai;‘acia species, if is not i 
considered a valuable tw or gum producer.’ ’ 



Acacia,xyclops, Cape Province, South Africa. (P. Rdynekc) 
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BotanicName~ Acacia nilqtica _ a 
(L.) Willd. exDe1. *. ? 

Synonyms tlcacia arabica auct. mult., non 
WiIldenow; Acacia arabl’cd var. indica Benth.; 

. -.,.4cacia nilotfca var. indica Hill. 

*- Common Names Egyptian thorn;, red-heat, 
.I kudupod. “sweet smell ,” babul ‘(India); kiker, 

babar , (Pakistan); lekkerruikpeul, ruikperul, 
_- , sunt (Arabic) 

. Family Legumino%e (Mimosoideae) L. 
‘. ’ r 

Main Attributes In parts of firapical Africa as 
. well as. India and Pakistan,.&acia niloiica for- 
ests are extremely valuable sources of fuel, ,’ 
small ‘timber, fodder, tannin, and honey. The 

I . plant is exceedingly drought tolerant and sur- 
vives on many difficult sites. In India, it .is one 

Use as Fke*,;ood The wood is $3 very popular . 
fuel on the Indian subc$ontinent and large quan-; 
tities areconsumed as firewood and charcoal. It- 
has also been used extensively to -fuel locomo-_ ’ 
tives and river. steamers, and+it powers the bo$- 
ers of some small industries as well. The..calorific s 
value. of sapwood is 4,800 kcal per kg-1 
that of heartwood is 4,950 kcal per kg. The 
word is heavy (specific gravity, 0.67-0.68) and . 
the trees coppice occasionally. 

1’ ( 

*Yield 5 This is a. fast~$&ving tree,under favor:’ ‘< :. 
able soil irrigation. In cultivation for industrial: 
fuel iir the Sutlan; rotation varies from 20 to 30 

, :. 

years. In India.- and Pakistan, it is generally ’ 
harvested on a 20-year rotation.’ The trees 
add about 2-3 cmin diameter each year. ‘I 

of the most important species in social and 
farm forestry. . - 
D&hption Acacia nilotica is .a mzderate- - 
sized t&e that grows up to 20 m, but this is atr 
tenuated by site: it is usually no morethan 1Um’. 
high and in very unfavorable Iocations is only a . 
shrub. It has a flattish or umbrella-shaped crown 
and is easily identified by its-bright-yellow, 
sweet-scented flower heads, its sweet-smelling, 
gray or black pods, and its paired whitish spines 
ar the base of each leaf. -During the hot’season 
the tree is in full@‘leaf and its festhery foliage - 
provides good shade. 

Other Uses 
,!-- 

l Wood. The h&d, tough wood is resis- 
tant to termites, impervious to water, and is 
popular for railroad ties (sleepers), tool handles, 
carts, and oars,. It is an attractive wood, good’ ‘, 
for carvingfand turnery,~ and is still used for - 
b,oatbuilding, as ‘it was in. ancient EgypQ It is 
one of the best mining timbers in Pakistan. 

l Fodder. The leaves and pods are widely 
used as fodder I&d, in arid regions of India, 
constitute the chief diet for goats land sheep. .. , 
Pods contain as much as 15 percent crude ;, 
protein. . * ‘1. 

,I.- . 4 
Several:subspecies of this giant are recog- 

nized, The two most widely grown for fuel are:’ 
l Acacia nilorica subsp, indica (Benth.) 

Brenan; and ., 
\ 

I l Tannins -:ThG .bark and pods are widely 
used &‘the leather industry; their tannin con- 
tent variesfrom1_2 to 20 percent. ‘. 

‘0 ,$n. Acacia nilotica is probably the earl- 

l Acacia rlilotica subsp. nilotica.“ \ iest commercial source ofi gum arabic, though I : 
ithis valuable commodity ~,now comes mainly ; 

Distribution St&species indich is native to the lfrom Acacia Senegal. The gum is still used h--the, ’ ‘, 
1 Sind, Punjab, and Decc!an areas of Pakistanand . 
India. .-It is now regenerated and” cultivated 

manufticture of matches,’ inks, paints; @rd con- ,. 
fectipaery. d. ‘ 

“i ::! 
I 

throughout India ?nd Pakistan, where, there a& 
s&z extensive, nearly pure forests (1,700 ha in 

.!T ” 

Environhental Requirements *. /. 
Khardesh, 5,000 ha in Poona, 6,000 ha in i Temperjture. AC&.% nilotica,trCes with- 

5,000 ha in Punjab, and‘ 36,000 ha .in stand extremes ih temperature, but ‘are .frost ‘, : 
Hyderabad Division, for example). . tender when young.- % 1 

Subspecies nilotica 6 native to Africi and is Thg tree will grow at’ elevations L 
<: \ C’,. -.:- 

widely planted there-for example, along the. O”min theHimalayas. . . ‘/ I,‘, “: 
Blue Nile in the Sudan, in Jhe bushveld of Natal 
and Transvaal, and in Zambia and Botiw_ariia‘. 

l Rainfall. In ‘gener+, the various sub- -*--$:’ 
species cansurvive in very aria ,$&,-l&t thrive’ *.‘: ii:;, 

4 The species has been intr;oduced to the West In contrast, strinds of’ sub- ,l. 
- Indies as an ornamental and has become natural- 2 species 

ized on many islands. . a 
98 ,’ - . 

6 . f ..- \ 
, ’ ‘b 

in_ the Sudan /and ~ P&Stan ‘. 
floodwaters fari sever!:.,‘ : :_:’ .I;,, 

! ’ ‘gy L ‘. I* .,. . ‘: ‘. 
,’ : ‘\., .i 1 ; I,’ ‘. : 

_, * ,.,. ., .L’ -+i, ,‘, 
‘t,: :, .,, /: 
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.~1~acia ~tilon’c’a, Wad Mcdani, Sudan. The Blue Nile floods this area for several months each Sear. A. r7ilotico is a 
rugged species well adapted to periodic’flooding followed by extended droughts. (P.J. Wood) “=? 

months each year and arc restricted to such 
sites. !I 

9 Soil. It grows on a variety of soils, even 
poor ones. It prefers alluvium, but grows well 
on heavy, black cotton and clay soils as well. 

Establishment. A CQC~Q dorim is generally 
propagated by seed and rarely by seedlings. Di- 
rect seeding is common practice, but the result- 
i?rg stands can be disappointing because of 
browsing animals, inadequate soil moisture, or 
weed competition. ur * 

e Seed treatment. Fresh seeds can be 
planted directly, but. seeds,,,*that have been 2 

._ star-ed must be immersed in boiling water andk 
soaked. In rural India and Pakistan, the p&S : 

c.. 
I 

are fed to goats and the scarified seeds are 
either recovered from the dung, or the goats are 
confined in the area that is to be reseeded. 

. Ability to compete with weeds. Young ‘.“. 
seedlings require full sun and frequent weeding. 

Pests and Diseases The trees are sometimes 
affected by wood borers in Africa, India, and 
Pakistan. Bruchid beetles can seriously attack 
seed in the pods. Pathogenic fungi are also 
known. 

Limitation; The trees are extremely -thorny 
and could become a major problem. Thus, this 
species should be introduced. only to those arid 
areas tihere the need for firewood is absolutely 
critical. a 

I 
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8$monym Acaciacyanophyll~L&l. 
. 

’ Common Names Golden wreath wattle, orange h 
wattle, bluelleafed wattle 

d ’ : Family Legummosae (Mimosoideae) 

Main Attributes Acacia saligna is an extreme: 
ly rugged tree and has -proved widely adapt- 
&tile to barren slopes;’ derelict land, and excep- 
tionally arid conditions in Australia and North 
Africa. It grows rapidly and tolerates drought.- 
It is used for reclaiming eroded hillsides and 
wastelands and for stabilizing drift sands as well 

, 1 
, * 

6 ” _ 
.a ” ,, ,?. -:* fl. : ?~ .’ . * * . . j ‘.. . 5 * 77 - :.$I ~ r...:: -9 

l Windbreaks. It is ‘useful 
amenity plantings, beaut&ation 
roadside stabilizationOti semi&i~, regions.. 

l Fodder. The leaves (g&ally phyllodes) i 
are palatable 50 livestSck when fresh or dried I 
into hay. They are Bpec$ly-use,d a&a supele- 
mentary ‘feed fop sBeep and goats. Crushed y ji 
seeds ha,ye been fed to sheepwithout ill effectq 
Regrowth of established bushes &I 3.0 good thai I 
A. saZigna %an be completely%aied off without . 
harming the pl+ts. ’ P :, 

‘,.*, Gum. The damaged b&k exudes copious’. 8 
amounts of a vqry acidic gum--thit seems’. to‘ ’ v 
show exceptional promise for use ip pickles and’ *’ 
ather acidic foodstuffs. Y p 7% 

as for fuel. <,a ‘1 .- ., I 

* l!&crip tion Theplant is a dense, b@hy &u); 
c, 

-, 
Jkironmental .‘Req&irements Acae@ ia&na m 

.. usually between.2 and 5 mGt&-whichcan &d 
>can .grow ‘through&t thtiropiqal &d the warm 

r 
grow treelike up tY8 m talP with a single 

- temherate rggions of the world. 

stem (diametee up to 3O;cm). 
l Temperature. In its. 

summer fsmpei$ure ranges 
ally droop&g branches are clad 
abundant yellow howers.4.a - ‘3 ~ j 36°C. *Winter %‘m~eratures ar? 4”-9eC. T 

‘_ a ’ plant doe% not withstand frost. 
D@t.riiution Adcia saZ.igna is ‘>native to @the 

. southwestern corner of western. Australia. It 
was introduced to South Africa in the 1840s in 
an attempt to stabilize, the shifting sand dunes, 
It has al80 been”planted in Uruguay, Me&o,> 
Israel,..Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Syria,~Greece~,Cyprus, 
and N&h African countries. . m a 

0 wlie;e the winter and summer meani are between 
;k3’ andi3beC rd$ectivelv.‘: = ‘. ’ - I 

Usea@r~wokl Plantations for fuel&ave*been 
establ$ed, in some Mediteqrrean ‘countries. 
Rrt, according to one report fro; South Africa, 

* the, wood is “sappy, light, ,and not a p,opular ‘y 
* fuelwood.,“~l%k,~ plant can withstandsome shade 

%nd can i be -grown as an understory beneath 
pines’or eucalypts irr energy ,pla&ations or vil- 
lage fuel and fbdder ateas. . . $. *,, ’ ‘: * 

. , . 

, 

-CT.: ~ ” Yield Acacia- saliba grows ’ 
reaching up 1~8 m tall with a sprea 
its height in just 4 or 5 years, In ve 

* system of 5-l 0 years. --. * 
‘Othkr Uses 1 

= ,I ; “Saqd-dune fixation. This is one of the”besi 
: \ f woody species for binding moving sand. c / s 

’ 0 * 
i * I 100 “ 41 

%. ,” - . .s- 
2’ \ , 

,. .+j, I 

l _ Altitude: l%qm near .*sea-level to about 
300 m, .‘with# isolated oc<urrenc!s, at higher 

, ‘eleyations. 1. . ‘6. - 
l Rainfall. Acacia ~aZigna,.& : particularly D 

- drought hardy. It grows where am&d rainfall is - 
as’low ,$s 250 mm, though it probably prefers 

j the_more semiarid regions (annual ,rainfall350- 
a. 600 IT&): It is also known to grow ‘well where 

amitral rainfall is’& high as 1,000 mm. 

. days and a range of pc$zols. 
sah spray; soil salinity, and alkalinity. 

/ .; 
Establishmenti Seeds 
plants can often be 
the hundreds. 

” l Seed treatment. The&seed;. ,are:nor-rqal$ I ,. 
a 

*‘, 
, ‘, 

I I 

’ r ..a :. I’. . . . . r.: ‘\_ .(. ,I 



Tripoli, Libya. Acacia sdigua, o&y 5 months ..sI 
-7 after its planting, in a grid system, on sand 

dunes. (FAO photo) 

I > 
p . 

I 

‘Sand dunes stabilized by Acacia saligna 

,I* 
plantation at Salamis Forest, Cyprus. (Min- 
istry of Agricultu(e and Natural Resources, 
Niqsia) _. ‘; 

treated with boiling water, but nicking the seed 
coat, soaking in Csulfuric acid, and exposing , 
the seeds to dry heat are also effective. 

* Ability to compete;with weeds. Remark- 
. able. 

Pests az! Diseases LiCflCiQ SQ&‘iYQ SLIppOrtS a 
diverse and abundant range of herbivores that 
cause damage to the plant. 

P 
‘, 

3 

Limitations Because of its hardiness and pro- 
fuse reproductive’ abilities, Acacia saligna has 
becofie a serious menace in parts cif South 
Africa by invading and’ dis’placikg indigenous 
vegetation. It infests water courses (which may 
de’crease the water available for purposes such 
as irrigation) and has 
eradicate. 

. 
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Boi’pic Name .-lcuciu smcgd (L:) Willd. * 
i 

Syn, b ym ilcucia wrek Gujll. & Perr, 

Common Names Gum a?acia, hashab (Arabic). 
gum sratiic tree 

., Family Leguminosae (Mimosoideae) 

Main Attributes Although not fast gl:*+ving, 
;-1cqc[o senegal produces excellent fuelwood, 
and it is so robust that it is often the only wobdy 
species to survive in dry areas. Aca& semgal is 
the sourde of gum arabic’?the bark exudate that 
has been used cdmmercially for at IeaSt 4,000 
years. The tree can survive the most adverse 
condirions-hot. dry wind and sandstorms on 
the poorest soils of rock and sand. This species 
is ideal for reclamation of refractory sites and 
shifring sand dunes. 

tural forests G about 5 m3 per ha. It has been 
reported that the yield of wood from gum plan- 
tations where the trees-are tiidely”spaced is fair- 
ly low, @th annual i&reIpents of about OS-, 
1.0 m3 pei ha. But if the trees are grown at a . 

‘density. suitable for firewood production, the 
yield,should be much gre’ater. 

Descfiption -‘Acacia selzegczl is a small thorny 
tree that irows as high as 13 m, althou 

4 it is 
commonly little more than a shrub. TheAspe- 
ties has many geographical races. The patty 
of variation between them is not yet well under- 
stood, but all are likely to. be excellept fuel- ’ 
wood sources. Some of them, ‘however, don’t .Z 
produce gum. The natural,liFe of the tree is ’ 
bsually 25-30 years. The prickles typically grow 
in threes at each node-the central one recurved, 
the two laterals (sometimes absent) upward. 
Flow&s are in whitish spikes. 4’ 
Distribution The tre? is Characteristic d;f the 
driefiparts of the s’outhcrn Saliara and is found 
throughout the Sahelian zone from-Senegal to 
Somalia. It,is an important forest resource of 

Other Uses 
* Wbod. Acacia Senegal wood is used for 

pqles and agricultural implements. The root ) 
fibers are utilized for rope and fishqots and for 
lining wells. - 

’ 

i Gum. Gum arabic is used in foods and 
beverages, in phai&aceutical preparations, in 
confectionery, and in a-wide range sf industrial 
appiicati0ns.t ’ -== D 

0 Fodder. Acacia Senegal foliage and po”ds 
-are rich. in protein .and are an important feed 

durir@ the rainy season and early drq season .for _ 
. camels, sheep, and goats throughout the tree’s I 

native range. e - . 
0 Seeds. Seeds are dried and. preseived for 

human.consumption as vegetables. 
l Erosion control and soil rehabilitation. 

Acacia Senegal is a nitiogen-fling species that. . . . 
pi-obably increases soil tertility. It is highly suit-‘, 
able for agroforestry syys’tems and is alrea’dy 
widely growf?,in combination with watermelon, 

cultivated in India, Pakistan, and Nigeria. millets, forage grasses, ,and other crops. It can 
l ’ be used in desertification co,ntrol to reestablish 

Use as Firewood In Senegal and Mauritania a vegetation cover in-degraded areas as well as 
P ,the hard And heavy wood of Acacia Senegal is 

considered the ;best firewood and is the main L 
for sand-dune faation and wind-erosi& cQntr?l. .t 

‘_ the R&ublic of Sudan, which supplies about 
80 RercenQf the world’s gum arabic. The prin- 
cipal plantations are in the Sudan-and Senegal, 
where the local farmers harvest the crop,,,for 
supplementary income. In addition, it’ is now 

77.5 kg) is found to equal 72,000 kcal. Fire; 
wood cutters often $rdle trees and let the 
gum run and the branches dry for a month be- 
fore the wood js carried to the kit+ens. The 
trees copbice well. In ,Upper’ Vol-ta fuelwood 
plantations have be_en established around the 
pruvincial capital of Dori, and more extensive 
plhntations are” planned for &ltivation around 
small settlements and wells. 153 

Yidld Average production of wood from na- 

species for charcoa!. Villagers &e willing to pay Environmental Requirements ’ :. T‘? 
’ up to 5 percent mGre per donkey load for 

Acacia sehegal wood .than for that of other spe- 
a. Temperature. Where ,$he tree grow-s ih the.- .., 

Sudan,. average temperattires are between 14: -s’::,, 
ties such as Acacia tortik or. Leptadenia p~v-o- 
technica.* One “head 1,oad” 6f”‘woo.d -(about 

and 43°C; in India, temtieratures ard betive,e,g.$5 
-4” and 48°C. ; ‘>, y;j, .,,,,U’ : 3 i .-, ._ 

*Hammer. 1977. 
---.._ 

,’ .I,: ,,*,,, 
, ‘: ,. u 

‘“YSee National Academy of Sciences, 1979, for dt$i.$; Ti 
_ .-~-___- ,, -i- 
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.4cocia srrregul, Sudan. (G. Sarlin, Centre TcchniqJe Forestier Tmpicd) 

* Altitucie- It grows’ from 100 to 1 ,7OO*m 
m East Africa. 
, l Rainf41. A~aciu soregal is very ‘drolight 
resistant. It can grow under subdesert condi- 
tions where annual rainfall is as low as 200 mm, 
with 8-11 dry months in the year, but prefers 
300450 mm. ir will also survive with annual 
rainfall as high as 800 mm. 

l Soil. The tree will grow naturally in sand; 
ir also grows in clay, except where the rainfall 
is high enou& to cause waterlogging (800 mm 
or more). 

Establishment Acacia semgal is easily raised 
from seed. Natural regeneration in existing 
stands is often nonexistent; the species does, 
however, regenerate easily in fallow lands aed 
some degraded soils, often from stump coppic- 
ing. 

\ 

7 

* Seed trcatmcnt. Overnight soaking is 0 
cffcctivc. 

l Ability. to compete with weeds. The seed- ;I 
lings need weeding for the first 2 years. ’ 

Pests and Diseases Pods are affected by in-* 
sects, which can severely affect the viability of \, g 
seed, and the roots are susceptible to attack by _ ‘\ 
termites during extreme droughis. Mature trees ‘, \ 
‘are remarkably resistant to insect attack, but 

’ seedlings are susceptible. + .t . 
l 

’ Limitations Young plants may be severely 
damaged by goats, sheep, and other anim’als. 

This species may form thorny thickets and’ 
could become a serious pest. Both Australia and 
South Africa have policies to eradicate and pre- J - . - 
vent further introductidn of “this noxious 
thorny weed.‘.’ ,e .a 

. 
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Botanic Name .4rncia sty*aI Del. 

da Slshweinf. Synonym .-lcaciQfisi; 

. The wood is known as Common Name Talh 
shittim wood. 

I 
Family Leguminosae (Nimosoideae) 

Main Attributes .4cacin se~*ol is a resilient? 
droushhr-tolerant ,trce of African drylands that 
resists forest and grass iires. Its wood is dense 
and hiz&ly prized for firewood in parts of the 
world where feiv other plants survive. Its foliage 
provides good animal feed. 

Description A rypical acacia of the African sa- 
vannas, .-lcQciQ SEIVZ/ iS a shrub or smlti tree, 
growing up to 12 m high. often tlat-topped and 
sometimes branching from near the base. It has 
sharp thorns, which are usually straight and 
paired. yellow fragrant tlowers. feathery leaves, 
and curved pods with constrictions between‘the 
seeds. Its rough bark is cream to greenish-yellow 
(var. fis&rla) or dark gray, reddish brown, or 
black, and it flakes off to expose a powdery- 
und’er$rfuce. _ . ‘< 

Distri ution Acacia seyl is native to the Sa- 
helian zone from Senega! to Sudan. It is also 

“\ found .n Egypt and in eastern and southern 
Africa from Somalia to Mozambique and 
Namibia. 

Distinct varieries occur in different regions: 
. Acacia sepal var. s.ejJal. Northern tropical 

Africa and Egypt. 
.’ l - Acacia s<y-~ljal’ var. ~imla. Eastern Afrisa 
from Sudan to Mozambique. P .’ Pn 

*Use as Firewood The tree is considered to’ 
produce the best firewood in Chad and provides 
practically all the fuelwood brought imo the 
capital. N’Djamena (Fort-Lamy)r It is used in 
the Sudan to make a fragrant fire over which 
women perfume themselves. 

YieI,d Unrepotied: .> A 
3, 

OXher Uses 
* Wood. The timber ish< d , shock resistant, 

and seasons reasonab-ly we_l!..It has been used. 
for centuries; ancIent,Egyptians made coffms 
from it, some of which still exist. 

* Forage. Over much&of Africa the leaves; 
pods! and flowers of Acacia sepal are a major 
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0 

source of early dry-season fodder for sheep and :. b 
goats. It is considered the best fodder plant in j 
northern Nigeria and in Sahelian savannas, ,where 
it grows in quantity. In the dry season’in the 
western Sudan, Fulani drive their cattle ‘to,thq : 

, districts where it grows. ’ 
0 Gum.. Although darker in color and gen-- 

eriBy inferior to that of ACQCiQ s$tqa/, the 
gum esuded from the ‘wounded bark qfAcacia 
sej!al has some economic value and is exported 

~ 

to India and Europe. It is edible when fresh, 
though it has a slightly acid taste. With system- 
atic tapping, the yield and cdlor:iinprove great: b 
ly, but the trees have’ not yet been deliberately o 
cultivated for gum. . I! 

,-x 
Environmental Requiremenk 

. m Temperature. Hot. 
0 Altitude. It is found in elevations up to c e 

2,100 III in tropical areas, but it is generally a 
. lowland species found at lower elevations than 
Acacia setlegal. 

* Rainfall. Acacia sepal. usually is‘ found in 

*- the drier .woodland or grassland savannas”(350 
3 rhm annual-rainfall and above). It can, however, 

withstand inundation better than ,o?her acacias 3 
and is some times found along riverbanks. 2 

l Soil. The tree is often found .on stony , 
ground. It seems to thrive on most soil types, 
even heavy clay where it forms pure-stands (var. 
fiShdQ withstands waterlogging better than var. 
se)paZ). The plant +probably qxes atmospheric: 
nitrogen tl,<rough bacteria-f;llt$I nodules on its 
roots: ’ 

0, 
* 

I EstaJAishmlnt Planting is by seed,‘.but trun- : ‘I 
-.I 

cheons (large cuttings) are reputed to strike .: 
. roots readily in moist soil. 
* ‘0 Seed treatm&t. Like most acacia seeds, 

those of Acacia seyal require {carification for 
% good germination. For a small number of seeds, 

1 the’ simplest method is to nick the. seedcoat; for 
larger quantities, the seeds can be dipped brief- , 
ly in boiling water or soaked in concentrated 
sulfuric acid. *. %- 

J 0. Ability to compete with weeds. Unre- 
- ported. 

I t. . - ,L - i 

, Pests and D&a& Acacia $e~@ is-rep.o&d ie- -- - _..__ -~.. 
I .sIs@nt to-attack byllms~ctts,bu~-f~-~~~~-may -- 

be severely damaged by wood bo 

Limitations The “trees are tho 
slow growing. : * 

*k ‘ 



l~uuu sCa!‘cl. Upper Volra. This natural stand is a source of fiiewood,“poles;vd forage. (H. J. ion Maydcll) 

,. .,,- 

Felleta cattle grazing in a pure stand of .4cacia sepal on clay soils in Darfur Province, 
Republic of the Sudan. (G.E. Wickens) 



Acacia- tor tiljs’ 
Botanic Nahe‘ .4caqia tartilis (Forsk.) Hayne 

Synonym Acacia raddiana Savi. Acaciaspiro- 
carpa Hochsr. ex A. Rich., Acacia heteracantha 
Burch. \ 

- Commdn Names Umbrella thorn (Africa), 
haakcn-sreekdoring (South ,Africa), Israeli- 

. baboal (India), sayal or ~‘sarndr (Egypt and 
Sudan), scyd,(Arabic) I I . 
Fqily “ieguminosae (Mimbsoidea:) = 

. ,%+ 

,J. Yield Acacia tortilis is fast growing for an ’ 
arid-zone plant. In corn arison-prant trials at 

i the Central Arid r &me, Research I&titute, ‘” 
Jodhpuf, India, it was notied that Acacia tortilis.~...~.S.~~ Main Attributes’ *The umbrella rho& is a dis-.. . . . . 

tincrive acac’ia that sudplies fuel to much of I 5- grew {wice as tast as indigenous acacias and that 
the plant w?thstood arid conditions better tl&n a@d &I semiarid Africa and the- Middle East. .? 

4 Jr is a drought-resistant ipecies th>t can be 
stiblished in a wide array of habitits under 
stremely arid conditions. 

: I. 

’ Acacia nilotica, Acacia- Senegal, and J’rosopii 
: cineiaria. A 12-year-old plantation (3 m x 3 m ’ ,’ 

spacing),yielded 54 t of per ha. 

Othei. Uses .+’ , 
Y - 

l Wood.‘Wood fro*& Acacia, tortilis is ;used ’ 
for ferice posts and- for manufacturing small 
ir$lem&ts and articles. 

‘E ,.m l Fodder.’ Pods are produ ed prolificall?. >-* : 
They_fall to the ground and are devoured-by ‘. 
wild herbivores and goats, sheep, and other 
domestic livestock. They provide sustehance 
for wildlife in East Africa’s national parks and 
have a 19-percent protein content. The foliage 
is also palatable. It is, for &ample, the major 
dry-season (9 months) fodder for. sheep and * , 
goats in the whole Sahara-Sahelian belt in the 

_ Sudan. The thorny branches are used to pen 
\,\ 

,, 

, 

.;sp -b 

c 

‘\ 4 

Use as Firewood The dense, red heartwood of 
.this species has high calorific .va.lue (4,400 kcal * 
per kg) and makes superior firewood and char- 
Coal. It is ‘one of the main firewoods (and. p 
charcoals) used’ in .Kha@oum, Sudan, for exam? 
pie. The plant c.oppices well, so there is no need 
to replant treks after. etery harvest. 

. . 

Description .hc&ia forrilis is a ‘mkdium-sized 
tree (4-15 m tall), sometimes with sever& trunks 

’ that sprai upwards and outwards, fountain-like, 
t$?,t supIjort a flstytopped umbrella of feathery 
tollage. Under extreme. aridity it becomes a 
small shrub, often barely 1 m tall: Under heavy 
grazing’ it is- frequently reduced ..to a number of 
trailing, seemirigly &connected branches radi- 
ating fro& a.low,sa’;ld mound. its thorns are a 
distingukhing feature; there are two ,@nds-long, 
straighl; and white, arid small, brownish, and 
hooked. Tfie fragr$rit’white ,flpwers are borne 
singly or in’ clusters. P?ds.are coritort&l or spi- 
‘raled like a coil spring, sd’ a ~ 

Distribution Four distinct nsubspecl&. are 
known in-different edological zo&s: - 

l Subspecies tortjlis I Sahel, Middle j 
East 

: , Subspecies raddiana 
. 

Sudan, Middle 
j East, Sahel 

l Subspecie’s spirocalpa ’ Eastern Afrida, 1 I Sudsn 
l Subspecies’heterkantha Southern 4. 

1 Africa >, ; c 
Because Acacia tort& (subspecies raddiana) 

has grown soLwell when introduced to Jodhpur, 
India (from, Israel), fuelwood plantations are. 
how being established elsewhere, in’ Rajasthan, 
as well as in other parts of &?dia (for ,inst’ance, 
Haryana, Gujarat, Tamil Nadu, and Andhra - 
Pradesh). The different subspecies seem to have 
different ecological tolerances, ti@ch is irnpm- 
tant to consider when choosing & subs ecies for 
p!antations. , .!L. 
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cattle, goats, and sheep. 1 
l Sand stabilization._Acacia (ortilis is ejc- 

,I\\, 

&vent f’oy sand stabilization. !n Raj-asthan, it 
has stabilized over 800 ha of shiftfng ‘sand’ 
dunes. It has also’beerr used 6n a limited SC& *. 
for sand dune stabilization in the Sudan.’ !, 

D .> 
Emironqental.Requiremer% ‘: q 3 : 

ture. This species gro,ws’ well in ,;’ 
ates w,ith m-urn temperaturks 

“5O?C; the subspecies raddiu& grows 
where mi%mum temperatures are close,to 0°C. 
Plants less than 2 :years old are easily d-aged 
by frost and require pr&ectiop.. F’ 
. . . a Altitude. Acacia tortilis iS best adapted: ,’ 
to the lowlands. + , 

l Rainfall. Acacia tort@ thrives’ where’ .I‘ 
ra?nfall is up to 1,000 mm. Howeve;? depending ! * ,’ 
on the subspecies, it i3 also extreriiely.dro@ht 
resistatit and can survive in climates with.le$s’ . ’ , / 

. i ‘, ,/ .“i’ .’ I ,“. ‘., -. 
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.-Iracia torrilis subspecies radtliarm. Negev Desert, Israel. (M. Evenari) 
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% than 100 mm annual rainfall and long, erratic 
dry seasons. 

l Soil. The iree favors alkaline soils. It 
grows fairly well in shallow soil, less than 0.25 
m deep, though it develops long lateral roots 
that can become a nuisance in nearby fields, 
paths, and roadways. In shallow soil, the 
plants remain shrubby and must be widely 
spaced to allow for their lateral root growth. ‘. 
Establishment The umbrella thorn is easily 
raised from seed and the seedlings can be estab- 
li+~ in plantations with little loss. . . ..A cu II. 

l Seed rreatment. The seeds are dipped in 
hot water, and soaked overnight to ensure qtiick 
and uniform germination. Seeds can also be 
treated with concentrated sulfuric acid. 

l Ability to compete “with weeds; Seedlings’ 
require initial weeding to facilitate faster 
growth. . 

Pests and Diseases; Seed production is often 
severely reduced by insects (brpchids). Trees 
are susceptible to attack by cateipillars, beetles, 
and blight diseases that infest other Mimosoideae 
in an area. wild herbivores graze new shoots 
and youngsee&ngS. ’ i ?> 

Limitations Thorniness. \ 

Related Species Other African .acaciar that 
can compete: in drought tolerance on sandy 
soils are Acacia nubica and Acacia ehren- 
bergiam . 
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atoda vasica * 1” , ‘. * 
Botanic Name Adhatuda vasica Nees of leaves is used for destroying termites, flies, 

Synonym‘ Justicia adhatoda L. . 
mosquitoes, and other noxious insects. They 
contain the alkaloid vasicine, which is toxic to 

Common names Vasaka, adhatoda, -‘adusa, cold-blooded creatures (including fish) but not 
MaIabar nut tree: and many others to mammals. The leaves are used in packing or 

Family Acanthaceae . . 
storing immature fruit 

$ 
to speed ripening and 

development of natural color, as well as to in- 
hibit fungi and repel insects. Main Attributes Adhatoda vasica thrives where 

other vegetation fails, because it is not browsed * * Dye. When boiled, the’leaves give a dur- 
by goats- or other animals. It can be cultivated - 
m gardens and as a hedge plant. . 

Description It is a lush, evergreen, many- 
branched shrub that usually grows to a height 
of 2.5 m, but can reach 6 m. The large leaves, 
bright green on the upper surface and pale be- $ 
low, have an unpleasant odor when crushed. 
The flowers are white or purple and are at- 
ranged in dense: leafy, clustered spikes. The 
fruit is a four-seeded capsule that explodes to 
disseminate the seeds. 

able yellow color used for dyeing coarse cloth 
and skins. They’ are also employed in a 
tion applierlto pottery before ;firingto 
special black hue. 

r 
Distribution T!re species is found in waste _ 
places throughout the plains a@ submontane 

_j tracts of India. It also occurs in Sri Lanka, Ma--; 
laysia, and Burma.. It is grown experimentally 
in southern Florida. Introduced into Curacao in 
1969, it flourishes on that desert island with 

’ l Herbicide., The leaves “prevent the growth : 1 
of lower aquatics and check the development.- . , 
of parasitic vegetation.“? 1 

I / 
EnvironmenQI Requirements 1 - ~ . ~ 

* Temperature. The shrub requires’s tropi- ,) 
cal or subtropical climate; iti is killed to the 1 
ground by brief periods of frost but recovers 
rapidly. a 

I L ‘_ I / I 
l Altitude. It grows well up to 1,300 m ‘in 

the Himalayas. ! 
i 

! 

only early watering until well established. It has 
been occasionally grown as an ornamental in 

* Cuba. * 

Use as Firewood Adhatoda is a particularly 
desirable wood for quick, intense, long-lasting, 
clean cooking fire. It bums with little or no 
smoke, odor, or sparks. The wood is moderately 
hard and is used, in the manufacture of gun- 
powder charcoal. 

7 

l Rainfall. The plant tolerates a wide range 
of precipitation. Cuiacao average&O0 mm elf 

! 

rain annually; southeast Florida averages 1,650 i 
mm. 1 _ -. I ! 

: 
l Soil. The shrub is found on riverbanks, 1 

dry slopes, forest margins and disturbed areas, I 
and in dry and moist deciduous forests. The soil I 
in which the shrub grows well -in Curacao is ! 
weathered diabase; in southern Florida, oolitic i 
limestone. 1 i I 

Yield Unreported, but it is a /:a$-growing 
‘plant and coppices ivell. 

Other Uses 

Estab$shmept Adhatoda vasicp can be propa-; 
sated 

P 

y seeds or cuttings. I I 
0 Seed treatment. None required. , / 

l Drugs. The leaves and rooJs are well- 
known drugs in the Ayurvedic and Unani sys: 
terns of medicine and are recommended for a 

ra variety of ailments s&h as colds, bionchitis, ’ 
asthma, fever, and jaundice. European physi- 
cians ‘in former times have, successfulIy em- 
ployed the dried leaves in treating typhoid and 
diphtheria. a 

0 Green manure. The leaves- are used as 

l iAbiIiti to compete with weeds. No data! 
Florida seed,lmgs #were greenhouse grown 04 
grown in the fi,eld under clean-cultivation. Havl 
ing herbicidal action, the ‘plant. should be ,a, 
good weed-competitor. ,’ ! : 

Pests and &eases ‘None observed in Florida, 
or Curacao and none feported in oth>er areas. i 
Limitations” Since . it is unpalatable to live-l 
stock and has the ability to colonize w’astie \ _) 1 
places and disturbed areas; this plant may.,be- i . ‘, 
come a pest when introduced to new areas. \\\ 

\~ 
geen manure’in paddy fields because of their 

1, - \ ;’ 
potassiuni,nitrate content. . 

1 ’ 

,* Insecticides and fungicides. An infusion 
*Infc$nation supplied by C. K. Atal. See Rbsearch 
Contacts. 



A&atodn vmica, southern Florida. (P.K. Soderhohn) 
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Botanic Name A-l-llbi:in Zebbek (L.) Benth. 

Synonyms Minmo lebbeck ‘L., - Mivmsa 
sin’sso Rosb. (the genus name ..i,s sometim’es 
spelled*AZbizzia) +-- ‘. 

Common Names Let&ek, karana: East In&m 

l-3 walnur, siris-tree, kokko, frywood, woman’s 
tongue tree, acacia amarilla ? 

. a I 
I%mily Leguminosae ($Qnosoideae) 

,. 
. ‘@ain Attiibutes This’is a robust, adaptable 

se that pr&luces small timber and usefil 
” fuel, futes nitrogen -through nodules on its., 

roars, and is good for reforesting dry, alkaline 
soils. 

Description Albizia lebbek is aahandsome, de- 
ciduous tree with a spreading $nbre$ia of 
feathery foliage; It may reach 30 m tall and a 
diameter of 1 m. It produces white flower 
heads with striking green stamens. sits long, 

tree is often planted for shade in gardens ‘and 
along roadsides and in tea, cardamom, and,* 
coffee{) plantatjons. It is highly regarded by b * 

.keepers for the light-colored honey its net 
provides. ” - j .’ 

* Fodder--The y&ng fol&e contains,about+ c’. 
. 20<percent protein and is fed to ljvestock. C@e 

tree, it is alleged, may’ provide 20 percent of a’- 
water bufffalo’s annual feed, or. 27 percent of a - 
cow!s. The leaves also make useful green 
manure. 

0 Erosion control. The tree is a” goo& soil 
’ binder and therefore is often planted along. _ 

embankments. . 
4 EnvironmentaI*Requirements 

* Temperature. ‘After the fast year the ’ 
can toierate light frost and drought. ’ 
Altitude. From sea level to I’,600 m in 

Rainfall. In its native tropical ‘and sub’ 
annual ramfaIl varies J straw-colored gods ,mstle in the breese. It is- 

completely leafleg for part’of the year. 4 from 500 to 2,000 mm and the smnrners~ are . 

, Distribution A;bizia lebbek is one of the best- 
known trees-of India. It is native also to Bangla- 
desh,. Burma, and Pakistan and has been culti- 
vated in tropical and subtropical regions in 
Nortli Africa, the West Jndies, South Ainerica, 
and Southeast- AsSa. There are extensive planta-.. 
tions in Nepal and in Central and South India. & 
Use as Firewood The wood is dense (specific 
gravity; 05510.6) and makes good fuel. The 
calorific value of moisture-free heartwood is 
5,200 kcal per kg. The trees coppice fairly 
well. 

LQ- wet. 
‘* Soil. The tree thrivs on a variety of soils, 

though it prefers moist conditions and grows 
best on well-drained loam. The trees’ tolerate 
salt spray-and grow weI.l near the seashore. 

i 
, .! 

Yield Alfhqugh some other Albizia species 
(e.g.,A. fikda~ia) are among the fastest-growing 
trees measured, Albizia lebbek grows only 
moderately fast. In India, if it is managed in 
rotations of !l O-l 5 years or more, it produces 
about 5 m3 per ha annually. 

Other Uses ; 
. Wood. / The heartwood is‘finding increas- 

ing use in*furniture and as construction timber 
forqhous.es. -While not easy to work by hand, it 
carves and polishes well and resembles rose- 
WOO",: /c 

0 Beautification. In India, this attractive 
_I. 

Establishment -Albizia lebbe-k produces seed 
prolifically and is easily propagated by seed- 
even by direct sowing. (Seeds Femain viable for 
4 or 5 years at ambient temperatures.) 1-t can . 
also be propagated ‘by stem cuttings or root- 
shoot cuttings. It sprouts root suck\ers vigorous- 
ly when its roots are injured. 

’ * Seed treatment. Seeds, are immersed in- ’ 
boiling water and allowed to cool and soak for 
24 hours. Germinatioff is 50-90 percent. 

l Ability to compete with weeds. Seedlings 
need to be regularly weeded during their first 
2 years of growth. D ‘1 i / 

Pests and Diseases Wildlife’ and Iives;bck relish 
the foliage and must be kept away. In India, ’ 
some fungus diseases attack the leaves and ; 
pods. ’ , . -% 

, 

Limitations Seedlings can be destroyed or 
severely damaged- b,y browsing animals. The tree 
is not wind-firm, as its roots are close to +I$ 
surface, The lightweight pods createmuch litter. 

’ / I 
> 
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Botanic Name .4uogeissus latijblia Wall. 

Synonym Conocaqxts Iatijblia Roxb. 

Common N-s Asle-wood tree, bakli, dhau, 
dhawra, dhausa (Hindi) 

Family . Combretacese 1. 

BMain Attributes This rugged tree produces 
tine fuelwood and provides other valuable 
products. It is therefore very important to the 
economics of semiarid areas of India. It can be 
produced on dry, rocky hills, ravines, and de- 
nuded wastelands that are too dry fy normal 
agriculture. c’ 

Description On deei soil the tree is iarge- 
sometimes attaining a bole 15 m long and 1 m 
in diameter-but on rocky slopes it. remains 
stunted and rounded. It is conspicuous by its 
hard, shiny, gray bark and its leaves that turn 
red in the autumn. 

Distribution The tree is common to most of 
;he dry, deciduous forests of India and the 
open grasslands of Sri Lanka. It is not formally 
cultivated: natural regeneration supplies the 
current demgds for its wood. The trees have 
not been tested outside their native habitat. 

Use as Firewood Throughout India, the 
I purplish-brown wood of Anoge&ssus, latifolia is 

harvested from natu#l stands near urban areas 
-and sold .as firewood. It is very dense (specific 

. gravity, 0.9) and has a calorific value of about 
,; 4,900 kcal per- kg (ash content, 4 $ercehtJ;ZIt 

also makes excellent charcoal. The treej,,cop- 
pice well&d are fire hardy. 

Yield Cut stem’s have about four rings per’ 
cm of radi@. 

‘1 Other Uses s 
* Woodl*The wood is hard and polishes well 

and is used for poles, rafters, farm implements, 
and especially for the shafts and axles of carts. 

l Gum. The trees produce a light-colored 
and valuable gum ~‘(knowvn as gum gatty or 
Indian gum) that is twice, as viscous as gum 
arabic. It is used in ‘India and is exported to 
Eiirope and North America for use in pharma- 
ceuticals and calico printing. 

. Tannin. The bark and leaves are rich iii 
tannin (up to 19 percent), which is used in the 
Indian leather industry. 
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* Dye: The leaves yield a black dye ‘that is 
used commercially. 

0 Fodder. The foliage :s fed’to animals, 
0 Silk. Increasingly, rawc,silk domes from ‘_ 

tasar silkwomls and Anogeissus 1atifolia.b one 
of several tropical plants on whose foliage they - 
feed. 

* Pulp. The wood’s potential for paper pulp 
has recently been recognized.* 

Environmental Requirements ’ 
* Temperature. Tropical and subtropical. 
* Altitude. Anogeissus latifolia is found -up 

to 1,300 m elevation throughout, much of , 
mountainous India. B 

* Rainfall. This species grows in the dry,-,*-‘: . 
tropical forests. Some Rajasthan forests where 
it. grows receive ,600 mm, but they have long 1. - 
periods of w,ater deficit because of irregular 
rainfall and high evapotranspiration (generally 
exceeding the precipitation). In this area the 
monsoon failed each year from 1965-1969, 
causing the trees to die back, but they have ” ’ 
since resprouted with healthy vigor.? 

* Soil. These trees are usual@ found in dry 
sandy or rocky soils. 

Establishment The trees are easily propagated 
by seed. In India seedlings are planted on 
stag&red contour ridges and also in pits filed 
with weathered soil. 

0 Seed treatment. None required. 
’ * Ability to compete with weeds. Unie- , 
ported. ‘( ,. 

Pests and Diseases These are usually .not a 
problem except during extreme- drought when c 
the trees are stressed, lose vitality, and can be- 
come infected with leaf spot and stump-rot 
fungi, as well as insects. 

-Limitations Although it will produce &el in 
uncdmmonly dry and difficult sites, this spF:cies 
grows more slowly than manj, of the other 
species in this book. I 
Related Spekes Other Anogeissus species 
worth testing for firewood are A. Zeiocarpus 
and A pendula, which often grow,in association 
with A. latifqlia on the subcontinent. 

03 
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*Gulla et al. 1974. 
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Anogeissus ld~folia, Kerala, India (P.M. Gana- 
pathy) 
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Anogeiss;s’ leiocarpus, Upper Volt2 (p-j. vpn‘ 
‘hfaydell) bdlE,qmLm:. - _ :. 
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Azadir;r&~a jtidica. I 
I 

Botanic-N-eg ‘kZad&ch& indica ~.-JYEF.~ -- _ _ plots, tree height varied from 4 to 7 m -afier a 
Synonyms Melia &dita Brand., Melia, azadi- . <. 
rachta L. . ‘i-T* * , 

Common Name;;* Neem, nim .j 

Family ) Meliaceae. 

Main Attributes Neem is potentially one of 
the most valuable of all arid-zone trees. It can 
grow in arid and nutrient-deficient soil and is a 
fast-growing source of fuelwood. Moreover, it 
has many commercially exploitable by-products 
and environmentally. beneocial attributes. Al- 
though in Asia neem leaves are often used as 
fodder, the ecotype in West Africa is ignored by 
cattle, sheep, and- even goats, which m+kes it 

- easy to establish. 

) &‘Iii%-3years and from 5 to 11 m in 8Lyear- 
old stands.‘ - --‘..----._ . . 

In -West ,Africa, croppingis-usually done on 
an &year rotation, with the original spacing 

r between the pl@ati& trees most commomy-.~. 
2.4 .rn x 2’.4’m:“‘In Ghana, first. rotatjon yield 
was :SO-38 cords (108-137 m3) of helwood ’ 
per ha, and in Samaru (northern Nigeria), the 
yield of &year-old neem ranged from 19 to 
169 n-r3 per ha,.* 

Other Uses ’ 

Descriptidn r\jeem is a deep-rooted, medium- 
’ sized tree, ‘broadleafed and usually evergreen, 

except in periods of extreme drought. It has a 
short bole with wide spreading branches form- 
ing a rounded ‘or oval crown. It has moderately 
thick, gray bark and its reddish heartwood is 

, * hard and durable. i 

Distribution Native td the dry forest areas of: 
India, Pakistan, Sri Labka, Malaya, Indonesia, \ 
Thailand, and Burma, neem has been widely 
cultivated %rr the arid regions of India and t, 
Africa. It thrives in the dry areas of the tropics” 

p and subtropics. It has grown well in plantations 
in the Sudan and Sahelian, zones of Africa as 
well as in Sierra ,$e;eone, .‘Malawi, Zimbabwe, 
Tanzania, Zanzibar, and’the non-Sahelian areas 
of Guinea, Nigsda, and Ghana. ’ , 

Use as Firewood Neem has long been used for 
fuel in India and-Africa. It has become the most 
important plantation species in northern 
Nigeria and is planted for fuelwood and poles 
around the large towns. The calorific value of 

“its wood is reputed to be only slightly less than 
that of Enugu coal in Nigeria. The wood is rela- 
tively heavy with specific gravity varying fro’m 
0.56 to’ 0.85 (average, 0.68); The tree copfiices 
freely and early growth ,from coppice is faster 
than growth from seedlings. 

in Sri Lanka, India, and Burma. Neem cake (the 
residue left’ after extracting oil from the seeds) ’ ‘\\ 

. is ; reportedly an excellent fertilizer, several 
times richer in plant ,nutrients than manure. 
Ne,em has successfully reclaimed arid waste; 

‘lands, particularly !@rIndia. 
, 
. _ 

10 Industrial che&cals. Neem bark contains ” 

, Yield The rate of development ,pf young 
neem plants after the first season is fairly rap’id. 
As a rule, the trees put on an average annual 
girth increment of 2,3-3.0 cm, though more rap- 

12i14 percent tannins. In recent trials in 
India, these compared favorably with conven- 
tional tanning chemicals. ‘Neem oil is a useful 
ingredient in soaps and disinfectants and in 
gharmackuticals and cosmetics. 

i Insect repellent. The seeds and leaves 
yield azadirachtin, a compound that app’ears to. ‘r 
be a promising new &sect repellent. It is a sys- _ 
temicpesticide’ that is absorbed into ‘a plant ‘:, 

and works from within. Japanese’(beetles and.‘ _ 
many other insect pests (even the desert locust) ‘.I f 
will starve before the’y will eat plants treated-, 4 ” , $4 . “J . j , (, 

\ .,f ” 4 
id’growth is easily attained: In 4 different test _ *Gravsholt. 1967. 
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l Wood. Neem is related to mahogany and’ 
neem wood resembles Cuban mahogany. ,,.It . 
resists decay and insects and is tougher than 
teak. It is excellent for construction and furni- 
ture making. Neem poles are straighf_and strong,’ 
and seldom attacked by termites. ’ 
i 

l Energy. Neem seeds contain up to 40 
percent oil, which is used as fuel for lamps and 
as a lubricant for machinery. The pulp that sur- 
rounds the’s’eeds is reputedly- a promising sub- 
strate for generating methane gas. 

l Windbreak, shade. Neem has been used 
successfully as .a windbreak and as a source of 

II 
’ 

shade for 
-----.;. _ 

cattle. It IS a splendid-street tree for 
the arid tropics. In the Sudan it is a-common -_ 
avenue tree. 

l Soil improvement. Leaves and tw<gs have 
been successfully used as a mulch and fertilizer ’ 
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.-izntl~~~clzta irulica, native specimen. Northeast Thailand. (Sa-ard Boonkird) 

.3 

\ 
l-ifty-iear-old neem $ade tree in the main Cop&ce shoots, 2. years old, 10 m tall. (R. W. _ i 
street of Maiduguri, northeastern Nigerfa. Fishwick) * \_ 

. 
(R. W. Fishwick) * ‘_ x, *’ \_ 4 _ -.’ 



en- 
year-old neem planta- 
,tion. (R.W. Fishwick) 

. 

Neem and A&a albida trees surround the village ef Kongoussi, Upper Volta. (E. Ernst) 

witli extracts of neern seed. (Azadirachtin also 

>. 
. ” 

and shallow soils. It wiJ1 not Brow on seasonally ’ 
waterlogged soils or in deep dry sands where 
the. dry-season water table lies below 18 m. 
The roots seem to have aniunusual ability to 
extract nutrients and moisture from even highly 
leached, sandy soils. The optimum pH is 6.2 
or above, although neem willgroti well at pH 5, 
bringing surface soil to neutral pH by its leaf 
litter. -It does not grow well on saline soils. 

EstabIi&nent Although neem can be easily 
raised in a nursery and transplanted (as pot i 
plants, or seedlings) early in the rain,s of the 
second season, direct sowings of fresh seed in . 
the shelter of existing ‘vegetation haJe also 
proved successfuI,9 though the initial growth 
is usually slower. In the field, the plants estab- 

appears to be a nematode repellent.) 

Environmental Requirements 
* Temperature,Deem survives great heat- 

even shaPe-temperatures up to 44°C. Trees in 
Dade County, Florida, have occasionally’with- 
stood temperatures near 0°C or lo~wr~r. 

l Altitude. It will grow at altitudes from 50 
to 1,500 m. 

* Rainfall. The neem treeis most successful 
in arid tropical and subtropical zones having a 
mean average annual rainfall of 450-l ,150 mm. 
However. it will tolerate as little rainfall as 130 
mm per year. It isuseful even where the rainfall, 
is over 500 mm.. for it can tolerate long dry’? 
seasons. 

l Soil. The tree-is undemanding and grows 
well on most so&,‘including dry, stony. clay, 
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3 lish an extensive root system .sbefore aerial 
growth becomes rapid. 
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In northern Nigeria, neem interplanted 
among groundnuts, beans. and millets in farm- 
lands showed tilarkcdly.sup~rlur growth. Wlicn 
the crop was harvested, a healthy stand of neem 
seedlings was left behind. 

Seed bearing begins at about 5 Gears. Seed 
production and natural regener@tipn are profuse. 

* Seed treatment. None required. 
* Ability to compete with weeds. Neem is 

intolerant of grass competition and needs thor- 
ougb weeding. especially in dry areas. 

Pests and Diseases lYeem has few serious pests. 
Occasional iri”iilstations by Micrutenms and 
Lormrus species of insects have been recorded 
in >~‘igeria, but L II: attacked trees almost invari- + - 

ably recover. Plantations of neem in West 
Africa are strikingly insect free. evidently due 
to the tree’s insect-repellent constituents. How- 

ever, i,n Imperfectly ‘drained soils the *taproot 
tends to rot and the trees gradually die off. 0 

Limitations Neem seeds do not retain their . 
viability very long and have to be sown within _ 

.2 or 3 weeks after harvest. Although neem 
needs light, young seedling4 are liable to suffer 
from strong direct insolation and a light shade 
is desirable during the first season of growth. 
The seedlings are killed by frost and fire. 

If neem is grown among othe? crops, it 
needs careful control; for it may aggressively 
invade neighboring plants. 

Growth and utilization of neem are limited 
by lack of knowledge about the free and its 
specillc climatic requirements. A number of -.f 
strains (provenances) will have to be tested to 
achieve tlie forms best adapted to local condi- 
tions. 
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Botanic Name CajQltlLs CQjQU (L.) Millsp. 

Synonym Caja)lus imhrs Spreng. 
-. a . 

Common Names Pigeon pea, conso pea, red 
gram, gandul 

Family Leguminosa~ (Papilionoideae) 

Main Attributes Pigeon pea-, a food crop with 
tall woody stalks, has seldom been considered 
3 producer of firewood. Nevertheless, it offers 
the promise of a crop that within 3-9 months 
produces both food and fuel for family use. Its 
cultivation is already well known. In India, 
about 2.3 million ha are devoted to growing 
this crop, The stalks are an important by- 
product for the rural home because they make 
excellent firewood for rhe.family’s daily needs. 
Information gathered from the farmers indi- 
cares th3t the, value of the stalks is roughly 
equivalent to that of the grain. 

The plant is adapted to lands normally un- 
suited for other crops because of infertility, 
aridity. or topography. It is one of the best 
nitrogen-&&g legumes and costs little to 
produce. In 1978 i,t was selected as one of the 
most promising “new” crops for the United 
States.* 

Description The pigeon pea is a woody shrub 
that can grow as tall as 3.4 m. There are many 
diverse types that vary in shape (for example, 
tall, open, and upright, or dwarf, compact, 
and bushy), growth period, and in the color, 
shape, and size of pods and seeds. Many culti- 
vars have been selected or bred for high seed 
yield. but there tras been no consideration of 
their relative qualities for use as firewood. The 
plant’s nitrogen-fising capacity is reportedly 
excellent. 

Distribution The pigeon pea’s origin is not., 
well known, but the plant is probably native to 
northeastern Africa. It was cultivated in ancient 
Egypt and has been used widely in Africa and 
Southea.sf Asia since prehistoric times. It 
reached the Americas and Pacific in colonial 
times. Today, India’ is responsible for over 90 
percent of the world’s production, but the crop 
is also popular in the West Indies and through- 
out ihe tropics at a longitude between 30”N 
and 30”s. 

*Theisen, Knox, and Mann. 1978. 
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Use as Firewdod The spindlv stalks are exten- 
sively used as fuel for cooking in Indian vii]ages. ’ 
In the past the :stalks were employed for mak- ’ fi 
ing 1 charcoal -used in th$production of gun- 
powder. Generally, the thick maih stem is used 
fgir. firewood and the thin straight branchesare ._ 
used for thatch and basket making. The plant is 
also> used for firew.ood in Chirazulu District, 
Malawi, an area with a particularly severe short- 
age of fuelwood. * , j 

Yield. On average, 2 t of woody stalks are 
obtained per ha per growing seasonf- The 
plants matu’&tand produce seeds in 100-300, ! 
days, depending-&m cultivar, location, and time 
of sowing, but they are perennials and can be’ * 
cultivated as such. W&Q cut off at, ground level, 
the plants do not resprout, but regrowth is 
satisfactory if the plants are cut at heights 
above 0.15 m. The crop is planted very densely 
with at least 30,000 plants per ha. .’ 

Other Uses . 

0 Food. The pigeon pea is, of course, nor- , 
mally grown as a pulse crop. The dry seeds con- 
tain about 22 percent protein and are an impor- 
tant protein food in many tropical areas: Also, 
the green seeds and the immature pods are 
often eaten as fresh vegetables.. 

* Forage. The pods, husks, and foliage can 
be used for feeding animals. The plant has also 
been cultivated for feeding silkworms and the 
lac insects from which shellac is obtained. 4 

e Amenity planting. The pigeon pea very 
rapidly produces dense ground cover that pro- 
tects soil from erosion. It is sometimes planted 
in double rows as a windbreak and makes a 
hedge that also provides food and fuel. 

Environmental Requirements 
A range of cultivars is available that adapt 

the pigeon pea to many different environments. 
Only tall-growing types should be planted for 
fuelwood. The following details are based on 
experience growing the pigeon pea as ,a food 
crop. ‘1. 

0 TemperaLure. The crop is cultivg+bJ in 
areas with average te’mperatures as high ; 
but the most favorable growing temp 
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3s 35°C - 
eratures 

jlnformation 3upplied by J. E. M. !&old. .-- - FPP Qe- 

search Contacts. ., 

.‘gInformation supplied by I?: Sharma. See Resea rch 
Contacts. 1 , 
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Tall pigeon pea v’arieties in esperiments at the International Crops Research Institute for the 
Se.mi-Arid Tropics, Hyderabad, India. (D. Sharma) See also pictures pages 8 and 13. 
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seem to be bettieen 18” and 29°C. It is kiIled , Establishment The crop is established from ’ .I t 

: Altitude. V$ious cultivars of pigeon 
pea are grown froni‘,,sr:a level to high altitude 
(up to 3,000 m in V,enezuela. for example). 
The plant does not thrive in ‘seashore areas 
subject to salr spray. 

seed sown directly in the field. It can be inter- 
mixed among other crops. / 

l Seed treatment. None needed. Fresh seed 
germinates, well (85-95 qrcent). In humid 
regions the seed may Ios@viability after 4 
months. 

l Rainfall. Average a&ual rainfall between 
600 and 1,000 mm is most suitable. However, 
the .pigeon pea clin be grolyn in humid areas 
(even over 7,500 mm annual ‘rainfall) and is 
renowned for its drought tolerance. Indeed, it 
has been selected as one of the most promising 
food crops for the semiarid tropics. It gives 
economic yields of seed&in areas where rainfall 
averages about 400 mm annually. . 

l Soil. Although it cannot withstand water- 
logging, rhe pigeon pea can be grow! in a wide 
range of soils. Its, deep taproot and extensive 
lateral roat system allow it to tolelate low fer- 
tility and low moisture. (The upright types, 
which are probably best for firewood, have the 

l . Ability to compete with weeds. .Requires 
weeding during the first 4-8 weeks. ’ I 

Pests and Diseases, Many trou&ome insect -. 
pests a’nd diseases (wilt and rust, p%‘ticularly) 
are known JO attack the succulent foliage. 
Local extension services should have details. ,. 

B ‘j 
Limitaticnk Pigeon pea seeds can bear fungi 
and must be treated with fungicide before 
shipment. 

The plants initially grow slowly, althou&: i 
small amount of nitrogen fertilize< boosts early 
growth. The crop cannot e produced in shaded 
sites. _. ’ p 
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deepest roots.) It thrives in light sandy soils, 
but grows best- in neutral deep 1,oams. Some 
cultivars tolerate problem. soils with excess salt, 
soluble aluminum? or manganese. Inoculation is 
not needed to get good nodulation’ in most 
sites. , 4 

I When cultivated commercially as a pulse ‘,, 
crop, the pigeon pea is grown as an ahnual or j 
biennial because productivity declinei after the 
first year. When grown for forage or lgreea * 
manure it is usually maintained no mor ’ 

“years. The plant will die in about - 

% Q ,li9 . ~. ‘, 
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Botanic Name Cussia simuea Lqm. 

Common Names Yellow cussia. niinjri. muong, 
sngkanll. &sol--tree. Bombay ’ blackwood, 
cassia (French) 

Family Leguminosac (Cuesalpini’oidcac) 

lCiain AttributLs Qssirr sm/fl~a has long been 
cultivated for firqw~~ood on plantations in tropi- 
cal areas. lr is inexpensive to establish if seeded 
directly into rhe planration sire. The trees are 
lairly resistant to termites. grow. rapidly in full 

,sunl&$t. and may be harvested for fuel within a 
few years. 

Description This medium to large ornamental 
) is an evergreen with a dense crown of foliage 
and smooth. gray bark. It bears large, attractive 
bunches of yellow flowers. Its long pads hang 
in clusttirs. 

Distribution Cassio simzea is native to South- 
east Asia from Indonesia to Sri Lanka. It has 
b?En introduced to the West Indies, Central 
Amrrica. Florida, Easr 8and West Africa, and 
southern Africa. Formerly, Cussia siamca was 
the most widely planted plantation species in 
Africa, particularly from 1910 to 1924. It was 
much planted in Ghana? western Niieria, Zam- 
bia, Tanzania, and Uganda for borh fue! and 
poles. 

Use as Firewood Its dense, dark-colored wood 
~ (specitic gravity, 0.6-0.S) makes excellent fuel, 

although it is ;“smoky.” The trees coppice 
readily and continue yielding well for .fbur or 

” five rotalions. .Thc plant has bccomc riatural- 
ized on the Accra plains of Ghana and now 
provides employment for many _wo;dsmen and 
a continuous supply of firewood fop the area. 

Yield Although the tree is not large, it grows 
’ fast and produces much small-sized wood suit- 

able for fuel. It can attain heights of 5 m in 3 
years and 15 m in 10 years (diameter, 15 cm). 
Annual production can be as much as. 15 m3 
per ha. The plantations are usually harvested 
every 7 years, though the rotation may be as 
short as 5 years on favorable site,5 or as long as 
10 years in dry climates.- 

Other Uses 
0 Wopd. The’ heartwood makes a”n attrac- 

tive timber that is used for cabinetmaking. 
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* Revcgetation. The plant serves- ai dense ’ 
windbreaks wiih virtually 116 undergrowth. It is 
also useful for -reforesting denuded hills and 
cut-over areas, and in northern Nigeria it has 
been used to reclaim abandoned tin-mining 
sites. In India’ it is\used as the-host for sandal- 
wood, Sarltulrun albiq, a parasitic tree. . 
Environmental Requirehpts 

* Temperature. The ‘species cannot with- 
stand cold but thrives in tro‘p$al heat. 

l Altitude. It is generally a lowland species. 
b Rainfall. Cassia sianzea &owS in a wide 

range of climates: humid, subhu+d, dry, and 
arid. However, it is most prevalent in mon- 
soonal areas where annual rainfall is 1:OOO mm 
or mbre and the dry season lasts ,4 or 5 months. 
In drier areas (those with 500-700 mm annual 
rainfall), the tree will grow after its second or ,- 
third year’ only if its’roots have, access .to deep 
‘soil moisture. In the ‘Sudan, for example, it is 
grbwn along rlverba~s~~d~-can~~;ls ~~d-i~e~~f~~emw~ 
gated plantations. ’ . 

0 Soil. The plant’grows best in deep, well- 
drained, relatively rich soils. ‘,Lt can tolerate 
soils containing laterite and limestone, provided 
drainage is hot impair:d. 

i? 
Establishment ‘Cassia sianzeu..,$ows easilyi and 
plantations can be establish& by directrseed- 

I ing. 
1 * Seed treatment. Seeds require no treat- 
ment if they are fresh. Older seed must be scari- 

- fied-hot water or concentrated sulfuric acid is 
usually employed. ’ R 1. 

* Ability to compete with weeds. Weeding 
is necessary for the first year or two. F,n the 
Sudan, the tree does not ,grow ~$1 in areas ‘$;yith 
Inzperata Eylindrica, although iti Mllaysia it is : 
deported to grow up throtigh/&zperafa grass 
and kill it. a . 

Pests and Diseasep* The trees! ‘are, sukeptible 
to attack by scale insects, * pd 

1) : ;. 1 . . 
Limitations The young &ees,;are browsed by ’ 
livestock and wildlife and must be protecteid. 

The, yield of wood from Cassia siamea is 
. us;ally not as good as from Gmdina arborea or : 
some Eucalyptus species, so that ‘while it is 

%iIl widely used for firewood, it is being re- 
placed in some forestry programs. 
- The seeds, pods, and foliage of C~ssia’hrka 

t 



, _ C’assia siamea, Malanga, Angola (R.J. Poynton) 

are highly toxic to pigs, which must be kpt out Related Species 
of the plantations because they relish them 0 Cassia marginata. A vigorou& coppicing, 
(cattle and sheep are apparently not affected). fast-growing species that is braving popular a; a” 

Wood may wntain a yellow powder that is firewood source in Haiti. 
highly irritant to the skin. 0 Capia -3pectabilis. A fast-growing, cop- 

picing species native to, Central America and 
s northern South America. . , 
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Botanic Name Coloplmpemtm mopalle 
(Kirk ex Benth.) Kirk ex J. Leonard ap 

Synonym Copaifera mopane Kirk ex Benth. 

Common Names ‘Mopane, balsam tree, butter- 
fly tree, ,turpentine tree. Rhodasian ironwood; 
mopani (India) ;. 

Family Leguminosae (Caesalpinioideae) 

i kain A&b&es Claimed to produce “the 
best firewood 1 in Africa,” mopane grows in 
areas with such poor soil quality and with such ? 
bad drainage that they are unable ‘to support 
much else, including useful grasses. , 

Description Mopane can’be a moderately tall 
.-tree (up to 23 m high) with a deepfly fissured 
{dark-gray trunk up to 1 ni in diam&er. But a 
where it : is heavily browsed it becomes&a 
rounded shrub. &Iopane’s kidney-shaped leaves 

-come in pairs and look almost like putterflies. 
They tend I to hang folded and straight down, 
and thus produce little shade. 

Envikmenkal Requirements 
* Temperature. Mbpane is native to hot, 

tropical climates. It withstands high summer 
temperatures that frequently surpass 36°C. 
Iiowever, it withstands only mild frosts; heavy ~ 
@osts may cause the branches to die back. 

0 ,*Altitude: Grows best below 900 m. D 
l Rainfall. Grows’ well whefe annual rain- ’ 

fall is 200450 mm;’ sometimes found where / 
, annual rainfall is above 800 mm. Mopane sur- ,’ 

/ ,’ vives in the Kaokoro area of% Namibia where $’ 
rainfall is a meager 125 mm. ,/ / 

* Soil. Mopane generallj’grows in shallow 
d compacted, clay, alkaline, and badly draine I, 

soils. But ft grows best in rich, deep, allu . 
+ soils. The plant has remarkable ability to’toler- 

ate dry, saline sites. Although it is legumino’us, 
the mopane does not seem to nodulate in the 

i wild. It is important for stabilizing dry, alkaline 
soils. i 

/ c1- 

tion, and for railroad ties: It is also used to 
make carved ornamental articles and parquet. 

l Fodder. Mopane “leaves are scented and 
are readily consumed by livestock and wildlife.‘ 
The flavor does not taint milk or meat, .even if 
the animals have fed on them exclusively. The 
leaves’ retain high food value even after they 
have fallen. Mopane could<be a prime protein 
source for .game farming in regions where cattle ‘. 
cannot survive because of tsetse fly or long 
droughts. 

1, 

, 
-Distribution Mopane is a tree, of lowland’ 
area? especially river valleys, and of central and 
southern Africa. In IMozambique, Zimbabwe, 
Zambia, Botswana, Angola, and .,Namibia, it 
forms pure stands called “mopanp woodland.” 
In 1965 it was introduced to the Rajasthan area ’ 
of India, and ,has proved to be one of the few 
exotic species to regenerate from self-sown 
seeds under arid Indian conditions. 

\‘, 
Use as Fireiwood The dark-red to blackish 
wood is very hard and’heavy (specific gravit8, 

“ Establishment The plant reproduces 

more than 1.0). The heartwood burns slowly 
seedlings. Young hlants produce roof 

and quietly and gives off great heat. ‘A log left 
as well. . 

on the fire in the evening may still be burning 
l Seed treatment. None required. 

the following morning. After bush fires, fallen 
* Ability to compete 

mopane trees are Bften found smoldering for 
weeks. The residue of *fine white ash is negli- 
gible. The trees, coppice vigorously after fire, o 

be suppressed by ,grasse<’ 

frost, or felling, Pests and Diseases 
’ 

i 
Yield ,In the arid climate of Rajasthan when ‘, 
grown., in sandy soils, mopane grew slowly, 
reaching a height*,of about 5 m in 10 years. 

is a protein-rich delicacy for. some rural Afii- : 
8 Other Uses I / > cans.j 

. l Wood.: The wood is durable. Mopane Also closely a 
poles are used in hut construction and for min- 
ing props, fence posts, piles for bridge construc- 

\ s in Africa is the 

1 
tating insect th; 

<’ I .& 



always makes straight for the moisture around 
one’s eyes and nose. 

lightweight chainsaw’ is defeated. I becomes 
even harder and more difficult to cut when the . 
wood dries out. 

Limitations Mopane is a very difficult tree to The species is not cultivated in commercial 
fell because of the wood’s extreme hardness. plantings, so o there is little information on its 
Felling by axe is a slow process and even a propagation, protection, or yield. 

;: - -< .” 

‘: 
..- . 

Colophospermurn mopane, Jodhpur, India. (H:S: Mann) 

.‘ 
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&nblka .dfici.nilis 
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. “- 
Botak Name Emblica officinalih Gaertg. 

,’ 

0 

Syqonym Ph~~llanthrts emblica L. 

Cohnon N&-nes 
nh 

Emblic, Indian gooseberry, 
ao a. mirobriltio, nelli, amla, Malacca tree 

Fa@ly Euphorbiaceae 

nearly 12-15 times the ‘amount found, in an. 
orange. Tl-ie fruits are also rich ti pectin. They. 
are used fresh, dried, or pickled in cooking, 

, preservls, ielishes, and candies. Healthy trees 
1.5 years old in India produce 200 kg of fruits. 

l Fodder. The .foliage.pnd fruits are relished 
by livestock. 

M+ Attributes This is a food and medicinal 
crop much appreciated in tropical Asia. When 
vir’ 

r 
land is cleared, &is is the one wild tree 

ah ys left standing because its fruit is sd es- 
tee b ed for relieving thirst.‘ In Thailand, buses- 
stop in the countryside to allow p&stingers to 
dismount and pick the fruit. The tree.has po- 
tential as an ti’portanl tirewood crop.. ’ 

l Green man&. In India, the branches are 
ldpped for green manure, particularly for neu- 
t&zing ekcessive soil alkali&y in betel nut 
and cardamom plantation&. 

d _I 

,Des&ption Ernblica officinaIis is a medium- 
sized, deciduous tree growing to a height of 25- 
33 m. It has slender branchlets, feathery fo- 
liage, clusters of small, almost inconsp.icuous, 
greenish-yellow flowers, and round, hard, pale- 

s green or red acid fruits. 

Distribution This tree is found both;wild and 
cultivated throughout much of tropical Asia: 
central and southern India, Sri Lanka, Burma, 
Malaysia, and China. It is often cultivated in 
gardens and home yards for its fruit. Individual 
trees have been cultivated in Florida, Hawaii, 
the West Indies, Cub!, Puerto Rico, Trinidad, 

Environmental Requirements . 
l Tehperature.1 The trees are best adapted ,, 

to a climate with a distinct winter and summer. ‘;’ 
They are frost sensitive when young (up to 3 -’ “” ~ 
years) ‘but withstand freezing temperatures . ’ 
when mature. At the other extreme, mat&e. 
trees tolerate temperatures as high as 46”C, . 
while ‘young plants must be .prbtected from - 
such &at. ~- 

:, 

l Xltitude. The tree. grows wild from sea 
level to 1,800 m elevation in India. 

l Rainfall.9 The emblid’ is .native. to humid 
climates, but has grown well on dry sites in the 
West Indies. 

: ,, Soil. The plant can be cultivated in alka- _ 
soils where most fruit crops fail. 

muvial soil.‘Hard.pan at a depth’ “’ 
wever it h fers a deep moist loam soil and- 

and Panarria. In RajasthacIndia, the species is of 1 m may halt grow&after lo-12 years. - I - 
raised for afforestation purposes. 

> I Use as Firewood 1 The red, close-irained wood 
serves ‘as a good fuel and makes excellent char-’ 
coal. It is .dense (specific gravity, 0.7-0.9, 
burns with a calorific value of about 5,200 kcal 
her kg, and has ag ash content of about 2 
percent. The stems coppice easily. when the 
threes are cut back. 

Yield It is a fast-growing tree, producing 2.7 
rings per 5 cm, of d@meter. Seedlings that went 
through ari unushally cold winter grew to near- 
ly 3 m in just 2 YFars in Florida. 

Other Uses I 
l Wood. The wood from Ernblica officinalis 

is durable even under water, and is used for 
agricultural implements and for lining wells. 

l Food. The acid-tasting fruit of this 
species is one of the richest known natural 
sources of vitamin C. Two of its fruits 2.5-4.5 
cm wide, weighing a total of 100 g, contain 

, 
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Establishment Emblica qfficinaliS is propa- 
gated by both budding, c,uttinis, and inarching. 
Seedlings do not come true to<type. The fruits 
are small *and of inferior, quality. Budded trees 
begin to fruit,,;after 6 years. 

l @et. $reatment: Tre;dtment with hot 
water (80 C) for S-minutes ,en&res 80 percent 
germination in about 10 days. The seed+ are ’ 
not viable for long. ‘a& 

l Ability to compete with yeeds. It corn- *+- 
petes fairly well. 

Pests and Diseases The trees are attackzd-bby~a’. --- -. ” 
leaf rust, ring rust, and fruit.rot in India, but 
not in Florida. In India, ‘the pest Besto,nsa 
stylophora sometimes attacks the frees. The ’ 
most serious enemy is the bark-eating cater- 
pillar (Inderbella sp.), tihich can be controlled 2 
by twice-a-year spraying wi$h insecticicle; ,’ 
Seedlings-can _ b_e destroyed by insect,s, rats, or 
squirrels. 

., ’ _’ 



titrhlrca oJ,ticittalis, 
Lucknotv. India. (C.S. 
Srivastava) 

Limitations The tree requires honey-bee break with the weight of a heavy crop. Ydung 
pollination to avoid heavy flower and fruit plants may need irrigation every lo-15 days 
drop. Poor pollinarion may result in 70 p$rcent during esp&ially.clry seasons. 
flower loss. The branches are brittle and often &3fi ~ I 



alduleusis _- 
Botanic NanG- Eucalyptus cai7laldulemis 
Dehnh. 

Synonyni Euca!l:phis rostrata Schlecht . 

Common Names Red river gum, red gum, 
Murray red gum, river gum , 

Family Ml’rtaceae 

Main Attributes As ~firewood.’ the timber from 
~l‘rlCa[l*phlS camraldulemis has few equals. It is 
also a good charcoal wood, and the steel indus- 
try in Argentina, for example, relies on its char- 
coal for steelmaking. The tree will grow in 
many climates from tropical to. subtropical; it 
has the ability to thrive on relatively poor soils 
and in areas where dry seasons are prolonged. 
Euc-aljJpnis ca~~laldulc~lsis and .Ertcalyptus 
globulzrs (page 82) are the most widely planted 
eucalypts in the world. 

DeScription Eucalvptus canzaldulensis is 
found over almost all the mainland of Austrhia. 
In the tropical north it is usually a slender- 
stemmed tree up to 25 m tall, with erect or 
spreiding branches and a smooth bark that mai 
be pink, cream, or whit$ In the subtropical 
south it is a thick-stemmed tree (sometimes 
with a diameter over 2 m) up to PO rn tall, with 
wide-spreading branch& and a flaky bark. The 
trees are often crooked (more so than E. 
grandis and E. globrrlus). 

Distribution About 500,000 ha of Eucalyptus 
cgn!aZdulensis have been planted throughout the 
world. It is the dominant eucalypt around the 
Mediterranean (for example, Spain has 114,000 
ha and Morocco has 87,000 ha). Plantations are 
also found in Pakistan, Uruguay, ,Argentina, 
Kenya, Nigeria, and Tanzania. In Australia, 
:it is the most widely distributed of all eucalypts 
.aild occurs along or near almost’ all of the 
seasonal watercourses in the arid and semiarid 
art&. 

Use as Firewood When fully dry, the wood is s d 
an outstanding fuel; highly valued in Australia. 

‘It is moderately dense (specific;gravity, 0.6), 
with a fuel value of 4,800 kc?l{‘per kg. The 
species is being planted in fuelwood projec$ in 
Upper Volta and-Senegal. -\ 

Some of its pr&enances c,oppice well for six 
0~ more rotations. > 
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Yield -With the right provenance ofi a favor- 
able site, Eucalyptus canzaldulensis grows very 
fast. Mean annual growth increments of .2 Q-I in > 
height and 2 cm in diameter can be maintained 
for the first 19 years. Annual wood yields of 
20-25 fi13 per ha’ have been reported from 
Argentina, 30 m3 per ha from Israel,” 17-20 ~ 
m3 per ha from Turkey for the first rotation 
(from seedlings) and 25-30 m3 per ha in sub- 
sequent coppice rotations. On good sites, plan- 
tations~ are managed on &&ice rotations? 
of 7-10 years. But on pooi dry-sites, annual 
yields drop off to between 2 and 11 m3 ‘per 
ha and rotations -01 14 or 15 years may be 
needed. 

Oth& Uses DI 
0. Wood. The, reddish heartwood is mqder- 

ately strong, durable, and resistant to termites. t: 
It is useful in general construction and is the 
most impqrlant inland hardwood in Australia. 

. Shelterbelts. In dry areas, the species is 
commonly planted along roadsides; in shelter- 
belts, and in farm woodlots. In’the Sudan, it is 
planted to protect crops from blowing sands. 
With its heavy and widespreading crown it is a 
gobd shade tree. 

l Honey. Honey produced from the nectar 
G clear- or p?& iii coTor, +-ii%- a~niiI?Q?lGafit 
flavor. 

L Pulp. The wood is sometimes used for 
paper pulp, although it is harder, heavier, and 
more deeply colored than the wood from E. 
grandis or E. globulus. e. 

Environmental R ts Because the c 
spvcies’ occurs o?er s n extensive natural 
ranie, seed collected from differen! localities ‘.;~ I. 
may produce trees with ,very different appear- 
ance, growth rate, health, enviromn‘ental toler-: 
ante, and wood qualitjr. It is critically impor- 
tant to get seed from a climatic zope similar to 
that of the -planting area., F_pur outstanding _ 
provenances* are:those frbm: Katherine (Nor- 1’ : 
fhern Territory) and Petfoid (Queensland), foi, .- 
tro$cal+ -cliinates; ‘Lake AIbacbtya (Victoria) 
for Mediterranean climates;- and Broken Hill dL 
@ew South Wales] Edr arid climates. ‘.. 

. Temperature. The trees *withstand high n 
.summer temperatures and are hardy down to 1 

-, i 
*For more information see Jacobs, 1977. ,,,. I,, _ 
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j”C, though some provenances can withstand 
-5°C and as many as.20 frosts a year. 

0 Altitutie. Although mainly a tree of river 
plains, some provenances,can be grown in high- 
land areas (above; 1,200 m in Zimbabwe, for- 
example). 

0 Rainfall. In iits native habitat the species 
is found both in aieas of low and l&h rainfall 
(200-1,250 mm);. -A ’ lower limit for com- 
mercial plantatioqs is 400 miil annual rainfall, 
although the trees Will grow well in drier areas’ z 
if there is seasonal flooding or d high water 
table. Provenances from the tropical north of 
Australia are from a summer rainfall area, those;, 
from the temperate south‘ are from a winter 
rainfall area. 

* Soili The tree adapts well to, a widk vari- 
ety of soils, although, as noted;the provenance 
choite is very important. For example, seed 
from W&ma (Western Australia) and Port 
Lincoln (South Australia) tolerate calcium soils 
better than most. Salt tolerance also varies with 
seed origin. Most provenances, however, will 
tolerate periodic waterlogging. 

Establishment Eucalyptus camaldulerzsis pro- 
duces good seed crops every year or tyo. Seed 

I germination is high and seeds are long-lived 
when sealed and ~J-I dry, cold st 
are usually started by nurs 
containers. When transplanted to the field, 
spacings as close as 2 r-n x 2 m are used for 
fuelwood. 

0 Seed treatment. None required. 
0 Ability to compete with weeds. Poor; 

extensiv; weeding is mandatory. 

Pests and Diseases TheAleaves are not avored 
by iivsstock or wiIdlife-an advantage, attire L 
trees are also fairly fire resistant, although 
young ones are ,&c,eptible. Younz trees and 
those &akened by :d;ought can be badly in-~ 
fected by moth lary&, eucalyptus snout beetle, 
termites, and eucalht borer. 

Limitations Selecting sebd of the right origin 
is he single most importa’ j factor for success- 
ful reforestation. Seeds mi st be selected with c I e 
particular thought to latitu’,de,, altitude, temper- 
ature, rainfall; soil type, and pe,st resistance. 

Villagers in Upper Volta have selected 
neem (page 114) and Acacia sewgal (page 102) 
bvei Eucalyptus camaldu/elwis because the 
wood burns fast and smokes heavily; also the’ 
tree kills other plants ground it. 

Relaied Species Similar species with promise 
/,’ (1 



r Eucal’y-[us citfiododa 
! :. , . 

’ Botanik N&e Eucalyptus citriodora Hook: 

Common N&es Y’ Spot$d gumj lemdn-scented 

Pm - i’. 
. 

Family Myrtticeae ( ,e 

Main Attrikes Because of its fast growth, 
excellept ba& form, and good timber quality, 
this adaptable species is being i.ncreasin$y cul- 
tivated. Several hybrids betwqen Eucalyptis 
cih-iodora and other Eucalyptus species have 
proved successful and are worth considering for 
fuelwood plantations. The hybrid ,with E. 
torelliana has shown considerable promise in 
Nigeria, for example. .>, . 
Description ‘j!Tucalyptus citriodora is a attrac- 
tive tree with‘ a white, red, or ,faintly bluish 
bark. It grows to about 45 m iri height, with a 
straight white trunk about 1.3 n in diameter 
and an open, graceful crown of narrow, pendu- 
lous foliage. 

Distribution EUCQ~Y~~US citriodora occurs 
naturally in only two locations: the ‘central 
and northern coasts of Queensland, Australia. 
However, it has adapted to cultivation w a 
number of countries with widely differing 
climates and soil types. Gopd results have 
been obtained in Portugal and in much of 
Af@ .a. It has also done well in Brazil, India, 

3-I and awaii. ’ 

Use”’ as Firewood Eucalyptus citriodoca has. 
l&g been used as a fuel in Australia. The hard, 
heavy wood (specific gravity, 0.75-111) burns’ 
stea’dily. Its charcoal has an aSh content of 1-2 
percent. This is the p-rincipal’lbpecies employed. 
in Brazil for charco&used in\ steel production. 

. Yield The’ species is fast bowing, typically 
increasing in height by 3 m per year for the 
first several years and groiing even faster in 
the best. localities. Plantations in Tanzania,, 
harvested on an 8-year ’ oppice, produced’ 
i5 m3 per ha per year. f 
Other Uses / ’ 

l Wood. The wood is very heavy, strong, 

r 
and tough, with a relativ ly low shrinkage in 
drying for its density. It iv moderately iesistant 
to decay and termites. It makes a first-class saw 
timber and is ised for gene$l consttiction, 
poles, tool handles, railroad ties, and other 
purposes.. 
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\. 
leaves of E’z~alry~#zis 

a lemon-scented. oil--.rieh-~ic:- _ 
the perfume industry,. 

l Honey. In Kenya, EUCQ~Y~~US citriodorq. ’ 
is a favorite of bkekeeperi 
?ty of the honey and the 

l Beautification. The 
planted in Portugal and North Africa as an e 
ornamental. 

Environmental Requirements 
l Temperature. In Queensland, natural 

habitat of th-e species, the climate ranges frpm” 
tropical to subtropical. The trees ‘witkstand 
both hi@ temperatures (29”-35°C ‘mean / 
monthly ma&urn) and light frosts. However, 1 
as a seedling, the plant is delicate and frost 
sensitive. 

l Altitude. It occurs at altitudes from sea 
level up to 900 m in Queynsland, but in Sri 0 
Lanka it has been grown at eievations as high as 1 
2,000 F. In Hawaii, it grows from,sea-level to . 
about 500 m; other eucalypts do better at high 
elevations. 

l Rainfall. In its native habitat it tolerates 
dry seasons ‘of 5-7 months; Tlie minimum re- 
quired annual rainfall is 600 mm, but for best ,) 
growth, over 900 mm is desirable. 

l Soil. In its native habitat this tree o&urs _. ,- ~~~ 
on, rolling countryside where the soils are gen- 
erally poor and gravelly, including podzols, ;e- 
sidual podzols of lateritic origin, and infertile 
clays. It seems to~prefer well-drained soils. 

Establishmen$ Most plan ers raise seedlings ii t 
a nursery fo! later transplanting, b& in Zim- 
babwe the s$ed has been successfully sown in 

that hid just been burned. 
atment. None required: ‘1 

dompe;te w$h wee&i Although 
when young, seedlings 

uiet Sitis in‘I$we ’ 
have beaten out mo& competition. n ‘: 1. _ ,a ’ 

Pests and Diseases ‘None report&d. ’ 

.Limitations Eucalyptus ‘citriodora prgduces 
good seed crops 

a7 
nly irregularly h Australia; so . 

planting materi, is relatively hard to get ,at L 
-.:ties: ’ = -; t , 

Becahse :t has large, brittl’e branches, it is _ 
not recom@ended for urban by :$ousehold “’ 
planting w&ere the trees would be aIlo+ed to 
grow la&,, 1 . , 

-. .{. 

’ I( 
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Eztca!,~ptus citriodora, Queensland, Australia. (Queensland Department of Forestry, Brisbane) 
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Eucalyptus gotiphocephala .i ̂  ‘. * 
Bohic Name Ertca(vpms gonlphodepIiala 
A. DC. 

c 
Common Name Tuart 

Family Myrtaceae 

Main Attributes In many countries this Aus- 
tralian eucalypt is a popular tree crop for sands 
or sandy soils, especially those high in’lime or 
limestone. which is toxic to many other species. 
It has proved outstanding for planting in winter 
rainfall areas on soils where, for example, even 
Eucalyptus camaldulemis fails. 

Description Commonly, tuart is a tall tree, 
reaching up to 4’2 m in height and having a di- 
amerer of over 2.3 m. The trunk is short, often 
no more than half the tree’s height, and is fre- 
quently crooked or forked. The tree is charac- 
terized by fibrous, dull! pale-gray bark, with 
thick, shiny leaves. It has both a deep taproot 
(to 6 m if the water table is that deep) and ex- 
tensive surface roots. It therefore exploits both” 
deep groundwater and surface water. 

Distribution The only..natural tuart forest h 
the world is on a narrow strip of sand plain 
(overlaying limestone), often barely, 1.5 km 
wide, about 200 km long, exter@ng@ehind the 
coastal dunes just near Perth in Western Austra- 
lia. The largest cultivated areas are in North 
Africa. Morocco has over 66,000 ha of planta- 
tions; others are in Tunisia and Libya. The plant 
has also shown promise for Italy, Greece, Tur- 
key, Israel, Cyprus, Ethiopia, and Uruguay. 

Use as Firewood Tuart’s grayish-yellow wood 
is hard, tough, durable, and one of the densest 
known woods. It burns :,,well and makes good 
firewood. 1>., 
Yield Annua;l yields of 2 1-44 m3 per ha have 
been obtained on irrigated fertile soils in Mor-. 
occo. On more difficult sites, annual yields of 
6 or 7 m3 per ha are more typical. For firewood 
production, rotations of 7-10 years are used. 
The trees regenerate readily from coppice. 

Other Uses II. i 
l Wood. Tuart wood seasons and works 

i 
i 

! 
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? 
well and is .exceIlent for construction, fence. ‘. ’ 
posts, and stakes. 

. Environmental protection. Tuart has been ’ 
widely planted to stabilize sand dunes and for ._ 
windbreaks (it is- wind firm), soil’ protection, i; 
andzas an avenue and shade tree. ., - 

_K.. c2 
1 

Eflvironrrje$al Requirements :‘, : ./ 

* Temperature. Absolute minimum’is,4°C 
The tree is native to a temperate climate’u;ith 
winters that are UsuaIly frost free and summers 
that have cooling afternoon sea breezes that, 
temper the heat. 

l Altitude. It has shown promise~at altitudes 
up to 2,000 m in Ethiopia. . b; 

l RainfaIl. Absolute minimum, 300 
?F 

an- 
nually. Tuart is showing good results in drth 
Africa and Turkey in both semiarid (350-600 
mm) and subhumid (640-1,000 mm) zones. In 
its native ha#bitat, precipitation is generally 
about 700-I;000 mm annually, with 6 dry sum- 
mer months. ’ . ’ 

l -Soil., Native tuart grows on neut$I. yel- 
low or -brown sands overlaying limestone’., It ’ 
grows well on free-draining sands and w@ toler- 
ate up to 25 percent of’active calcium. It toler- a 
ates slightly s$ine soils, but not waterlogging. It “..; 
will tolerate, lower fertility, than E. carhaldulen- 
sis. -- 

-. 
c 

Establishment The plant is easy to rajse,from - 
seed. . g 

l Seed treatment. None required: ’ ’ 
I l Ability to compete with weeds. To sup-‘. 
press weed growth, cultivation by’ dry-farming:.\ 
techniques is. required in the first l-2 years 
after planting. - ’ 

? * 
Pests and Dite&es . A borer attacks drought- 
stressed .specimens. Young plantations are sds- 
ceptible to fire. ’ 0. , .i 

- ‘- I 
Limitations The tree is unsuitable for dry areas 

/ I 
I 

where it is very prone to eucglypt borer @‘hoyti- ;.’ 
cant&a senzipunctata). Also, it .hasl poor frost’ 
tolerance and is unsuitable for bigb’lirne soils. / ” / 1 

/ . 
- - 3 

I ,’ I 
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I l’.~u.l/~‘:. !lsbrsiLitt /. ‘lCti,!i [‘!U, “,“l/‘!l’““‘~‘~lulu 3il qc‘lr, <IId. 27 m tall, and 37 cm diameter, growing in arid, 
c.~li..lr~~)u~,~~t~~ny ~CIII. (1 .R. Hcrplund) 
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Bqta& Name Eucalyphls microtheca 
F. hluell. ” 

. * Synonym Eu;a[ltpnrs _ coolabalr Blakely & 
Jacobs 

Common Names Flooded box, coo!ibah, cool- 
vbah = , 

Family hlyrtaceac ’ 

Main Attributes Coolibah is the rree o$ ari’d 
areas of inland Australia that is featured in 
“Waltzing hlaril&: the fjmious son; of the 
jolly s\vaLgman. Ir produces lone of .the strongest 
and hardest limbers fn rhC world, and makes 
a very good fuel. The tree &urishes in dry lands 
because it resists drought. high temperatures, 
and alkaline soils. I 

Description Tltis variable species may, depend- 
ing OII sils, be a stunted bush barely 3 m tall or 
a ~rt’e over 20 111 tall, wirh a bole 1 m in diame- 
ter. With its spl-cading branches, it is highly’re- 
gardcd irdcenrral Australia for the shade it pro- 
vjdes. 0 ien wlierc no other trees can survive.. 

;I’ 1 
Distripbtion It is found over a wide geograph- 
ical +nge in all the Australian states except 
Vict&ia and Tasmania. Typically, it is found in 
op& woodlands, seasonally inundated land 
around the edges of swamps or lagoons, OT on 

the estensive floodplains of inland Avers. 
The coolibah has been grdwn with success in 

tkc Sudan. Iran; Iraq, Pakistan, Tanzania, Ni- 
gCrii1, and Egypt. 

‘Use as Firewood CooIibah is cultivated for 
fuclwood in the Sudan and other countries. 
There are many woodlots of it in the‘Gezira 
Agricultural Scheme, and they are being cdn- 

- -. tiB.y-aIly’ expanded to meet Sudanese firewood 
needs. Coorib-&charcoal is&, but-has a rela- 
tively high ash content (between 2 and 6-l&-- 
cent). The tree coppices well. - 

i- 

Yield On suitable sites with irri@tion, growth 
may reach 2.5 or 3 m pe; year,.Ip the Gezira, 
it is harvested after 8 years from a seedling crop 
an8 after 6 years trorn subsequent coppice 
crops. k 

‘l Other Uses 
* Wood. Because of interlocking grain, 

coolibah wood is difficult to work and is unsuit- 

able for construction, but it is strong, resists 
decay and, termites, and makes durable poles 
and fence posts. 

0 +elterbelts. %oolibah.is a good trgeOfor” 
! 

shelterbelt planting; it is wind firm and ahnost 
free from insect and fungal pests. It is valiable 
for soil conservatipn, erosion control, and shade 
in torrid regions that desperately need all three. 

Environmental Requirements 
. * Temperature. Coolibah’s native habitat is 

hot most of the year, with mean max@um tem- 
peratures in the hottest months from 35”~38”C; ’ 
mPan minimum temperattiie . in the cgldest 
morith is about. 5°C. It can withstand ‘a f&v 
frosts a year. I 

* Altitude. It ‘grows mainly from SO, to il 
340 m,‘and up to 700 m. 

* Rainfall. Tl$ main area of coolibah’s na- 
tive habitat is arid’.or semiarid, with annual rain- 
fall as low as~200mm and with a dry season of 
up to 7 months. But the plant tolerates higher 
rainfall, and in, southeastern Queensland, cooli- 
bah occurs in arcas with annual summer rainfall 
of 500 mm. Rainfall iti the northern part of its 
habitat is monsoonal, with up to 1,000 mm of 
rain annually. 

0 0 Soil. The-soils of the sites where it grows 
gre usually clays or silty clay loams, often alka- 

j I 
I 

line. Generally, they are heavy soils, character- 
istic of seasonallty inundated watercoursis, 

Establishment The trees are easily prop&te:d 
from seed. Seedlings arc ready for transplanting 
lo the field after about 6 months, when they 
reach about 40 cm high.. Direct sowing “9 liot p ,, ’ 
satisfactory, 

: 

l Seed treatment. No special treatmen; is 
-- require* but--$&--must be exposed to light 

during germination. 
~--- --~Ahility &I co_mqetew& weeds. The tree 

requires complete w’eeding until it is well &tab, -~ 
lished, because the extremely small -seeds gibe 
rise to puny seedlings. 

Limitations There seems’ to be considerable 
genetic variation in,this sp&es-a study has been - / ’ 
started by CSIRO Division of Forest Research 
in Canberra-and provenance trials would be ad- “.- t 
visable befoie any large p’lanting program is J” 
undertaken.. * 

The trees are fire-tender. 
,:’ 
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Botanic Name Eu&ptir~ occidektalis Endl. - 

Corn&on N&es Swamp yate, flat-topped yate 1 

Family Myrracezle 

Main Attributes This is a eucalypt that can 
-row under very saline and alkaline soil condi- D 
tions. It is a possible candidate for unusually 0 
difficult sites. 

. 

Description In Australia ErtcaZi)pn~s occidd- 
r&s artains heights of 28 III and diameters of 
up, to 0.S m. It has a flat-topped or urnbrella- 
like crown: P . 
Distribution The-sbecies is native to the semi- 

.arid wheatbelt zone of western Australia and’to 
parts of the adjacent subhumid zone. Good re- 

, suits have been obtained on small-scale, planta- 
tions in Iran, Morocco, Algeria, Sri L’anka, Cali- 
fornia, and Hawaii. It has grown well in the dry 
Negev Desert of Israel, an area where even E. 
canlaltIirlerlsis barely survives. 

Use as Firewood Swamp yate produces a hard, 
heavy wood that burns steadily witlra hot fire. * 

Yield Its growth is generally slow, though in 
; San Jose, California, under horticultural condi- 

1 tions, ir grew 5 m in 3 years. 

Other Uses 8 
; Wood. The timber is of high quality and 

can be used in construction and for products re- 
quiring heavy- and strong wood. 

* Shade. The tree is recommended by the 
Forests Department of Western Australia for 
shade planting; it is suitable for park use because 
its light shade permits grass to grow to the base 
of the tree. 

Environmental Requirements 
* Temperature. .In its native habitat, sum- 

mers are mild to hot,. with brief periods! over 
38°C; the’ winters may have up to 20 frosts a 
year and a mean minimum of about 2°C for the 
coldest month. Y 

. Altitude.The species is found at 50-300 m 
in altitude. 

. Rainfall. This is a drought-tolerant species. 
Rainfall i& its natural habitat ranges from 300 
to 760 mm? wir$r moderate variability. However, 
the tree is often found-on alluvial flats subject 
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to seasonal flooding and adjacent to salt lakes. * 
. * Soil. Soils are generally clays, but occa- 
sionally they have a sandy surface layer with ’ 

Seed t(eatment. Unreported. 
Ability to compete with weeds. Unl 

Pelts and Diseases’ Unreported, * . _ I 

Limita’tion The--tree is not +pa 
growing. ,‘: 

- ’ L i 
,.?’ 

Eucalyptus occidentalis, Wester? Australia. (D. Watkins) 
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Eucalyptus occidentalis, Cyprus. (M. Ch. Iacovides) 
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Botanic Name Ha!osyion aphy1Iw~~ 
(Minkw.) Iljin 

Synonym Halosylon a&hde~~dm~~ (C. A. 
Mey.) Bunge 

Common Names Black saksaul ‘(the Russian 
name could also be spelled saksaoul or saxauli 
it is correctly pronounced sak-s$-Gl.); odzhar 
(Tuakmeni) 

Family Chenopodiaceae ,3 , 

Main Attributes This robust plant combines 
the attributes of a xerophyte, halophyte, and 
mesophyte because it is drought tolerant, salt 
tolerant, and is also adapted for growth under 
medium moisture conditions. It can reiulate its 
life processes to fit harsh and changing environ- 
mental conditions. Because of its adaptability 
and hard-wood, it seems well worth testing for 
firewood in appropriate cold or hot deserts. (See 
also Haloxyh persicum, the white saksaul, 
page 1.38 .) 

Descriptipn This small tree can attain heights 
of- 5-8 m and trunk diameters of 20-46’ cm. 
The trunk generally has a large, irregular base 
and the limbs are also of irregular form, ribbed 
and .bent. with very thin gray or grayish-brown 
bark. The large branches can attain the same di- 
ameter as the main trunk. Instead of leaves, the 

s plant uses thickened leafstalks (cladodes). 

Distributibn Black saksaul is found in temper- 
ate deserts of Central Asia from western China 
and Mongolia to the Caspihn Sea jas well as in’ 
the hot deserts of the Middle East, Asia Minor,’ 
and North Africa. It often occurs naturally on 
heavier soils than white saxaul. , 

Use as Firewood In Soviet Central Asia, sak- 
saul wood was widely used as a primary mate- 
rial for charcoal and locomotives and also was 
the basic source o&fuel for the local population 
(bIack saksaul wood is considered comparable 
in effectiveness to brown coal). With the 
general electrification an?d gasification of 
populated areas its use is now quite limited. -~ 

P 
The wood-is very hard and brittle, with a 

specific gravity of 1.02. . . 
Yield In locations ‘with favorable growing con- 
ditions the yield of combustible wood is 15-40 t 
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per ha. As growing conditions deteriorate, the ‘L.> 
yield drops, however. The trees take 5-7 years 

‘: to form their open, irregular canopy of foliage 
and flower and set seed abundantly from age 7 
onward:‘ 

In tests in Iran these &-ees have been coppiced - 
at 50-cm >.height- on a 5 -year rotation. Under 
these expq,imental cbnditions, the yield was 
equivalent fo a,growth of 1.4 t per ha per year. . . 

I Other Use:: 
1 

0 Stabilizing deserts. In the Soviet Union, 
black saksaul is cultivated on large tracts to 
combat wind erosion, and to halt-desert creep. , , 
Plantings are carried out in primary forests, : ’ 
especially where soil protection and water con- 
servation are important. 

:. Forage. The foliage is grazed by livestock 
and the‘ tree is planted in grassland to raise the 
forage yield. It is also being widely planted for 
shelterbelts to protect grazing lands in the North 
Caspian area. 

Entirqnmental Requirements 
l Temperature. In Central Asia, black sak- 

saul withstands burning hot summers (50°C) i 
and subfreezing winters (-35°C). 

-0 Altitude. It grows mostly at low altitudes 
in Central Asia. 

0 Rainfall. The tree survives in some areas ” 
with less than 100 mm annual rainfall. Its tap- 
root grows vigorously during the first years of 
life and penetrates soil strata as deep as 7 m to 
find moisture. In the Soviet Union its seeds ger- 
minate as the snow starts melting; the iroots 
elongate so rapidly that they keep pace with 
the moisture as it sinks into the soil. .,. .., 

* Soil. The species is native to desert soils ’ 
poor in ,humus and nutrients and rich iii salts . : 
(chlorides and sulfates). . . 

Establishment In establishing . protective 
stands, planting stock consists of year-old seed- 
lings with, an open and ‘closed root system of 
the taproot type, with a height above ground of” * 
not less than 50 cm. The planting norm is 1,000 
per ha, with a survival rate of 60-80 percent. 

l Seed treatment. Under Central Asian con- 
ditions the seeds of the black saksaul are har- 
vested in November after the first frost. Storage 
of seed until the second silvicultural season is 

. 



Haloxylort aphyllutn near Chardzhou Region, Turkmenistan, USSR. 
(M. I. Ishankuliyev) * 
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possible in hermetically sealed polyethylene 
packets with a seed moisture of 4 perc’ent. 

l Ability to compete withiweeds. Excellent. 
,- 

Pests -and Diseases Although many insects 
affect black saksaul and great damage can be 

. A 

, 
._-. 

done by fungi, the wood production is &ually 
relatively unaffected. 

’ Limitations Since it is not a pioneer sand sta”- 
.- bilizer, sowing and planting on moving dunes ‘. 

result in low survi&l. . ..-- -.. 
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D Botanic Name Haloxylm persiclrm Bunge 

. Common Names White saksaul; jak-sazak 
’ (Turkmeni) 

Family Chtnopodiacese 

Main Attributes This is a salt-toleranrand ex- 
tremely drought-resistant -tree that is I easy to 
establish. It lives in sand dunes and is a basic 
fuel of desert peoples in Central Asia, particu- 
larly in the So!iet Union. 

-Description A tall shrub or small, gnarled tree 
with jointed: brittle stems, ihcan grow up to 
7,m high. lt.has a stout, rugged stem and light- 
gray bark. When covered by drifting sand the 
lower part of the trunk Sends out horizontal 
ausillary roots. They can reach several meters 
long before turning downward to reach depths 
of l-1 m. The tree often branches close to the 
ground, especially when the plant is stressed. .In 
sandy reas it often becomes bushy and grows 
to 011 R 1.5-2.5 m ‘tall. Instead of leaves, the 

) plant has leathery .cladodes (flattened leaf 
stalks). 

Distribution White saksaul is native to the 
Sinai, Israel, Arabia, Iraq, Iran, Afghanistan, 
and Central Asia. In Soviet Central Asia and 
Mongolia, it grows primarily in the same geo- 
graphical zones as black saksaul (page 136). It 
forms stands on sand hills and sand ridges. 

Use as, Firewood In desert areas -of Central 
Asia, white saksaul is the major supplier of fuel- 
wood. The Soviet population in the area uses 
about 160,000 t per annum and therailroads 
about 18.000 t. The wood is excellent fuel and 
in thermal efficiency compares favorably with 
bituminous coal. It burns down to long-smoldei- 
ing cinders. It is also used extensively for mak- 
ing charcoal. 

Yield In Turkestan, the standing stock of na- 
tive white saksaul is reported to average l-6 m3 
per 7ha. Yields in plantations have not been 
reported. > 

. I 
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Other Uses 
l Forage. The foliage of HaloxyZon persi- 

czllfz is used as a forage for camels and sheep, 
. particularly in winter. In Soviet Central Asia, 

the tree’ is used to increase then forage produc- 
tion of grazing lands. The shoots have a good 
nutrient content. 

l Sand fixation. The ability of the lower 
trunk to establish new roots when covered by 
sand,.makes this an excellent plant for stabiliz- 
ing sandy areas. 

Environme& Requirements 
c 

0 Temperature. This .desert tree is less _ 
resistant to cold thasblack saksaul. ; 

0 ,Altitude: Unreported. ‘* 
.! Rainfall. The tree is sometimes found in - 

areas with only 100 ,mrri ‘of ,annual rainfall. It 
is more drought resistant than black saksaul. 

: 

. Soil. It grows in heavy,,lo~iiZlErne 
sands and will not grow well where the sand is 
powdered,.,and compacted. It has a highly de-i 
veloped root system and is able to obtain mois- j 

. ture from a large area and from depths of 5 or 
6 m. It is known to grow on dunes as high as 
40 m. It is less salHolerant than black saksaul. 

( Young plants and new shoots cannot tolerate 
soil salinity higher than 1 percent, but mature 
trees can endure 5-6 percent salt in the ground- 
water. 

Establishment Seeds are extremely small and 
light and do not keep well in storage; they must 
be sown while fresh. 
.’ . Seed treatment. Same as with black sak.- 
Saul. 
j o Ability to compete with weeds. Young 

‘plants can be smotheredby weeds, but. litterfall 
salinizes the soil beneath the&Giop~yXjfmature 
trees and kills all competition; 

B 
Pests and Diseases Same as those of black sak- b 
Saul. 

- 
Limitations Moving dunes must be stabi&ed, 
for example with grasses, before white saksaul 10 
can be effectively established. 
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Haloxylorl persicztr77, near Ashkhabad, Turkmeni$an, .USSR. (A. G. Babayev) 
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I Saxaul woods (HaloSi,vlon persicnm) in Turkmenistan, USSR. (Novosti Press Agency, London) 
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Botanic Nbme Parkiusonia aculeata L. 

.:: Common Names Jerusalem-thorn, pa10 de 
rayo, Mexican or blue palo Verde, horse bean 
tree, retama, sessaban (Arabic), Hanso?, sessa- 
bani (N. Nigeria), Barbados flower fence 

Family Leguminosae (Caesalpinioideae) 

Main Attributes This fast-growing tree is easy 
to plant and cultivate; it adapts to a variety of 
environments and soil types and is extremely 
drouy&t resistant. Its dense, hq-d wood burns 

. well. 

Description The Jerusal rn is a small, 
, - often crooked tree, growing’;0 10 m tall, with 

’ a, green trunk up to 40’cm in diameter. It has 
thorny. gracefully drooping branches. Its fo- 
liage is “transpareni” because the tiny leaflets 

past in Mexico for food, and the seed pods are 
greedily eaten by animals. Young branches are . 
lopped to feed gtiats and sheep. ’ ‘Pm -, 

Environmeatal Requirements 
e Temperature. ,It grows in tropical and sub- ’ 1 

tropical climates. It withstands high tempera- 
tures (for example, up to 36°C) and light frosts. ’ 
(In the United States it survives the cold as far 
north as Georgia.) For best growth it r 

, full sun and will lean toward the sun;in 
sites its erowth is retarded. 

bel:w Y titude. It is generally found at altitides 
,300 m. 

. Rainfall. The tree grows well where annual 
rainfall is as high as 1,000 mm, but its greatest 1 
potential is ‘in dry areas receiving as little as 200 

, mm’ annually and having drjr seasons as long as 
9 months. are borne on long, flat leaves that look like , 

0 Soil. Jerusalem-thorn occurs naturally in ( blades of glass. Nu&erous* bright yellow flowers 
occur in loose racemes. c Tt 
Distribution The plant is native to a vast New 
World area extending from southwestern United 
States (Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona) to 
Argentina. It has become naturalized in Hawaii, 
South Africa, and mosr of India. It is cultivated 

r+s an ornamental in Florida,Cyprus, India (in 
dry Deccan areas and the Punjab), Jamaica, 
Israel, Uganda, and South..Africa. 

Use as Firewood The wood is used for fire- 
wood and charcoal’in countries such as Mexico 
and Puerto Rico. It is close-grained, hard, heavy 
(specific gravity, 0.6), and brittle. The trees 
regrow VigoI’ously even after --drastic prun- 

1 ing. 

Yield The tree is noted for fast mowth. 
Ypung plants, fertilized, will grow up To 1 m 
annually. 

Other Uses . ’ ! 
* Beautification. /Because of its unusual fo- 

liage -I .~~ and vivid flowers, it makes an attractive 
ornamental that withstands pruning and can 
even be trained as a hedge. 

l c Erosion control. Since it grows in arjd cli- 
mates and in sandy soils,,the Jerusalem-thorn 
can be used to afforest eroding and sandy so&. 

l Fodder. *Its seeds have been used-in the 
: - 
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1 pow, b oravelly, or’sandy alluvial soil and in desert 
grasslands and canyons. It flourishes in oolitic 
limestone of southern Florida, even when given 
no care. It tolerates saline sites, but grows poor- 
ly in soils Subject to waterlogging. Although this \ 
speciesis a legume, it is not now known whether 
it fixes .nitrogen; young plants respond to fer- (r 
tilizer, however. 1 

lkablishment The plant produces seed pro- 
lifically and it grows easily from seid, root or 
shoot cuttings, or air-lay&s. . 

. Seed treatment. The seeds are either ’ 
soaked in water for-3 or 4 days or scarified and 
then sbaked in warm water for .l. day. 

* Ability to compete with weeds. Un- 
reported. ’ 

* Pests and Diseases The tree is generay free of 
,- .~ disease and insects but car$be attacked by twig 

borers and by snow scale; new growth is subject 
to fungal die-bask in -winter months in--humid -----‘I-- --! 
climates. Young plants are damaged by termites. 

Limitations The tree is thorny and repro$uces 1 
so easily that it can escape from controlle$cul- 
tivati& and become a weed. 

‘_. 
. ,* 

Related Species 
l Cercidium micr~phyllum z- -’ 
* Cercidi& jloridum . ir 

-I 
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Cape Verde Islands. Porkinska oculeata is plauted In arid, upland area 
for forage 2nd firewood. (P. Freeman) CA 1 
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Parkinsonia aculeata, Sobra Arboretum, $udan. (H.A. Musnad) 
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‘. Pinus hdepensis -I , I) 
Botanic Name Pinrts halepensis Miller 

Common Names Aleppo pine, pino carrasco, 
sanaoubar halabi 

Family Pinaceae ?‘ 

Main Attributes Pims halepensis is a drought- 
tolerant pine that withstands ari$ity and poor 
soils better than most timber speciks that grow 
irr:.a Mediterranean .&mate; Under favorable 
cohditiops, it grows rapidly and with good form. 

P nq ‘-is. The closely related Pinus brutia anti Pinus 
eldurica, which are probably subspecies of Pinus 
halepensis, also seem to be exceptionally prom- 
ising. .! 

Description . Pinus halepensis is a round-headed. 
pine that may reach 27 m tall, with a diffuse 
crown, spreadi;g branches, and clusters of 
cones. 1 * 

1 

Distribution Pinus halepensis is the most wide- 
ly di&buted .pine of the Mediterranean basiri, 
particqlarly in the western part. It ib found ‘in 
all co&tries around the Mediterranean, except 
Libya, and- Egypt. It is also being planted in 
Warm’ temperate, semiarid areqs of Argentina, 
Chile, Uruguay, Mexico, ‘the Soviet Union, 
Svuth Africa, and Australia. 

Use as’Firewood The wood is coarse and resj- 
nous and makes a tiseful fuel. 

Yield In Isra21 and Jordan, thl annual produc- 
tion is between 3-5 rn3, per ha per year,‘accord- 
ing to the site fertility, but-mean annual incre- 
ments of 8-12 rn3 per ha per year have been 
reported . . in plantations elsewhere. In Italy, 
good strains produ’ce 5-6 m3 per ha per year. 
The average height growth is 0.3,0:5 m per 
year up to 50 yea&. 

Other Uses 
l Timber. The wood is used in general con- 

stru$on ahd for packing cases and pssts.,: i 
l Resin. The trees may be tapped ?or resin’: ’ 

In Algeria .and Greece this. is commercially 
important. 
i’ l Ornamental.-The tree is a EoGrnsn aorna- 

mental species in all Mediterra-nean countries. 
l Soil conservation. Bec%Ese -of its rbbust- 

ness, it is good for afforestation a@soil con-’ 
servation where soils are poqr a$?l drotights ( 

I SB 
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long. It is ifsed widely in Australia for shelter- 
belts. 

e 

-_ 

E~nvironmental Requirements 
1 0 Temperature. The tree withstands high 

temperatures, but it will a&o withstand brief. 
and occasiqnal cold spells of -18°C to -20°C. 
([inus eldarica is particularljr Adapted to frost.) 

l Altitude. In its native habitat, Pinus hhle- 
pensis grows at altitude’s belbw l,OOO& btit it 
sometimes cti be fotih&;yp td 2,000 m.. 

. , Rainfall. This pine is suited-to areas of 
Mediterranean climate hav@g 250-800,mm of, 
rainfall and 7-8 rainless &obths. 

l Soil. Aleppo pine iqjbfe to g,ow in fairly 
*‘! 

sl&low;pdor, eroded ~0%. It will tolerate a high 
, 

carbonate content; in fact, it is often found on 
1 
/ 

shallow limestone and similar soils.) It is not I 
suitable, for saline and swampy soils, but thrives I 
better than-any other-pine on h;qvy clay soilsi. \ 
It may suffer phosphorus and nitrogen deli: 

. ciency on deep podzolized sands. ,. 
i 

Establishment Good seed ctops occur m&i 
years. Germination is ‘good 1 (about 90 p&z 
cent) and-secdsdsetain viability’ue to 10 yearsjf 
kept dry, sealed, and cool. Sofig is ginerally 
done in spring, the plants rai8ed $ po$s$r beds 
and planted at the onset of the winter+@. _ 

.. The pbe regenerates.*frsely-af<et .Q$esi 
. Seed treatment., None reqyeq. Fhilling . 

(for 4 ;weeks) improves the rate of geqation. 
l Al$.lity to compete with w&e&The trees . . 

are sensitive to weed competitjon whenfyoung, 
and during t.he first, z years wee&g 2~ often 
$e,cessary. When @t&d in small telraces, strip 
or patch weeding may @a&equate. ) . 

-Pests and Diseases No serious c$sehes are 
known, Jh&gh “dam@ng off’ can be krouble- I’ 

’ some if nu,rsery work ,js careless. SFal fur@ 
may attack the young* tree. The’ tree has only 
limit?d resistande to browsing. ; 

Ljmitritio;ls ’ Yobpg> seedlings s#fer from 
drov&t ; mortality can be s&&e duFg the first 
sy~nr-&r after germtiation. Careful management 
to attain high survival the first year is the key 
to successful establi_shment. ‘.% ; 

It’js,important. to choose seed m&t suiied 
for the,, planting site, and internatiokal ytrials .: .c 
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Pitzus halepetzsis, 20-year-old plantation, Menashe Hills, Israel. (Jewish National Fund, Jerusalem) 

’ have been set up to establish the most desirable 
provenances. -9, 

Related Species Tm closely similar species 
also have promise for Firewood plantations. 

l - ,Pinus brutia. A native of the hills of south- 
ern Turkey, northern Syria, and northern Iraq. 
Grows on a variety of soils from those with 

:high lime content to acid podzols. Found where 
rainfall is as low as 250 rhni. Withstands 35’C 
heat. The trunk remains straight,*even on un- 
favorable sites. 

i 1 
2, 

7 

.L .* Pims eldarica. The natural stands of this 
of the Cauca- 

&tan. Plantations. 
In plantations\ and 

on suitable sites, 
eit-her P. halepensis or P. 

high temperature (40” -45”C), ‘and low rainfall 
(200~250 mm) make it &of. .great interest for 
the winter rainfall dry zones of the world.” 

, 
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Botanic Name Pithecellobirlm dltlce (Roxb.) 
Benth. (Genus sometimes spelled Pitlzecolobium 

Other Uses 

duke) . n 
Synonyms Mimosa dulcis Rosh’.. 

Common Names Manila tamarind, Madras 
thorn, quamachil, guamuchil, kamachile, black- 
bead, bread-and-cheese treg, opiu&na (Hawaii) 

Family Leguminosae (Mimosoideae) ’ 

Main Attributes The Manila tamarind is fast 
growing, endures drought, and withstands heavy 
cutting. It survives both heat and shade and is 
able to grow on poor soils and denuded lands in 
dry climates and on seacoasts even with its roots 
in brackish or sali water. It is a widely appreci- 
ated, easily establfshed, multipurpose plant that 
produces useful fuelwood. ) _‘( 
Description A large, nearly evergreen tree that 
grows up to 20 m or more in height, the Manila 
tamarind has a broad crown (to 30 m across) 
and a short bole (to 1 m .thick). At the base of 
each leaf is normally found a pair of short, sharp 
spines, though some specimens are spineless. 

Distribution It is native to a vast fegion that 
extends from the Pacific slopes of Mexico and 
southern California through all of Central Amer- 
ica to Colombia and Venezuela. It has been 
wideJy planted and naturalized in many tropical 
regions, particularly in the warmer and drier re- 
gions of the Philippines and India. It has been 
introduced to the Sudan, Tanzania, and other 
dry areas of tropical Africa;largely the coastal 
regions. Further, it has been commonly planted 
and runs ltild in southern Florida, Cuba, .Ja’- 
maica, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and St. Croix. 

LJ$e as Fi$ewood The reddish-brown wood is 
usually h$rd, heavy, and strong, though it, i’s 
&o brittlg and rather difficult ‘to cut. It is used 
in India, $frica, and Central and:South Arneric,a 
as a fuel: put it smokes considerably and is not 
tlie best l;quality firewood. Galorific value, 
5,200-5,600 kcal per kg. In parts of India it is 
planted and harvested as fuel for brick kilns. 
The tree ckppices vigorously. 

Yield I :; favorable .soils and climates, the 
Manila t h ,‘i arind may reach a height of 10 m in 
5 or 6 yeyrs. , ’ 

. 
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i Wood. The wood is durable, finishes 
smoothly, ,and is used in several countries for 
general construction purposes and for’posts. ’ 

0 Shade, hedges, and ornamental use. This 
attractive species makes a good hi tree. ’ 
With regular trimming it make lrnost 
impenetrable, thorny hedges th t live- _. 
stock and form useful shelterbelts. 

* Food. The pods are harvested in>Mexico, 
Cuba, and Thailand and are customarily sold on 
roadside stands. They contain a thick, sweetish, 
but also acidic pulp that is usualI$~hite, but 
sometimes red. It 1s eaten raw or made into a 
drink similar to lemonade. ‘> . 

* Forage. .The pods are devoured by live- 
stock of all kinds; the leavesare bro,wsed by 
horses, cattle, goats, and sheep ;‘and hedge clip- 
pings are often -gathered for animal feed. The 
plants withstand heavy browsing. : 

l Seeds; The seeds contain a greenish oil 
’ (30 percent), which, after refining and bleach- 

ing, cart be, used for food or in making soap. 
The presscake. residue is rich in,protein (30 per- 
cent) and may be used asstockfeed. .- 

l Miscellaneous. An extract from the bark -- 
is used in the Philippines for tanning; it produces 
a light-colored leather. The flowers are visited “‘. 
by bees ‘and yield good-quality honey. The 
wounded bark exudes a mucilaginous gum some- ~. 
what like gum arabic. 

Environmental Rkquirements > 
* Temperature. Warm subtropical and tropi- 

cal; though i:t can withstand both shade and 
,,, 

heat. ‘, : 

0 Altitude. Up ,to l:SOO m in Mexico and / 
1,500 m in Burundi. 
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Pithecellobiwn drdce planted as roadside trees in Tainan, Taiwan. (Taiwan Forestry R’esearch Institute) * c 

. ’ -1 

, : . 7 

Establishment Manila tamarind is rea&y 
8 

Limitatiks Or& intioducea it may’h&d an 
propagated by, cuttings or seed. It frtiits at,an 
early ‘age. Seed may be stored for about 6 

area firmly. In ~TarCl Nadu, India, repeated 
attempts to replace this plant- with other species 

months (though it. must then bk protected ii have failed. It is classed as a pest ‘&Hiawti be-8 
fromdnsects). cause it infests pastures and shades ou‘t more- “. ‘z 

l Seed tyeatment. None necessary. Germina- / . . : 
tion takes only 1 or 2 d.ays. 

desirablk :forage plants. 

* Ability- to compete with’ weeds. Readily 
Becauie the trees are often top h’eavy’ and, .,.: 

shalloy. tooted, in heav$ windstorln<, b&&es ,?., ’ 
,outgrows comp’etition. _ may break off or the whole tree mqy.tQIjlple: .,,_ z,’ . 

? B .I 
iNormally pest damage ;i’s 

Both the %hortiiness and’. an irritant-sq”‘that ” ’ 
tests and Diseases causes severe eye irritation’in tanners ana,!ong- - ” ‘. 
insignificant, but 3he tree tin become affected 
by leaf spot diseases and a iumber ofi defolidt- 

lasting welts’ p-n skin are Jimitat~ions ‘tfiat,have + I_ 
caused the tree to be tibandoneaas a stre‘et.tree ’ - .’ 

, ing and boringsinsect pests. It’ is a favorite h&f, 
* 

in southein Florida. .Any injury. to rodts gives .,~ 
.* 

,_i. / 
of the thornbug. ” . :. ’ rise to stickersfhat are 

. . 
, . I_ 

- 
B 



’ Botanic Name P~&opis alba Griseb 

’ Common Names Algarrobo blanco, ibope or 
ibope-para, tacu 

_ Family Leguminosae (Mimosoideae) 

Main Attributes A valuable fuel. hosqpis alba 
is also used for windbreaks, roadside planting, 
fodder-,-and timber. 

Description This is a round-crowned tree, 5- 
15 m tall, sometimes with a trunk as large as 
1 ; m in diameter and a short bole with many 
branches. The sapwood is yellowish and the 
heartwood dark ,brown. It is a thorny tree but 
xhomless varieties are available. Like all P&o- 
pis species it c&r fix nitrogen. Seeds need to-be 
inoculated with mesquite rhizobia.” 

Distribution Prosopis alba grows in the’ arid 
zones of northern Argentina, Paraguay, and Bo- 
livia. 

Use as Firewocd The tree is mainly..used for , 
firewood. 

Yield Ten-year-old plantations of Prosopis 
alba in Argentina, spaced 2 m x 2 m on a -fair 
site, produced 7 m3 per ha annually. 

Other Uses *+ i - 
l Timber. The wood is difficult to work. It 

is, however, used for flooring, wine casks, shoe 
lasts, and paving blocks. 

0 Fodder. The pods are eaten’by cattle. 
-They coritain about 25 percent glucose sugar 
and 10 percent proiein. 

.* Food. The fruit is milled into flour that is 
used in baked goods for human consumption. 

I ’ e Amenity planting. Prosopis’alba is a valu- 
able tree for windbreaks and roadside planting. 

-5 
l&iionmental Requirements 

0 Temperature. Prosopis alba grows in areas 
with an average winter temperature of 15pC;it 

, 

* Available from J. Burton, Nitragin, 3101 W. Custer 
Avenue, P.O. Box 09186, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
93209, USA. 

. . <. 

is not frost hardy. (Although the-tree caisith- 
stand a few hours of m&&frost, prb,&&@~cold 
weather (-6°C) kills most young see’dhngs.)iAs I’ 
is true with all ‘?‘rosopis species, @+longed high 
temperatures are required ‘& initiate &d sus- 
tain flowering, 
production.. 

nectar secretion, and god 

-5 Altitude. The plant is native to flatlands 
and low sierras (up to 1 ,OO$?- at. the lati- 
tude of 30”s). . ’ i. 

0 Rainfall. Prosopis alba is very drought re- 
sistant, growing in dry climatic areas with- 100- 
500 mm rainfall. X 

or, Soil. It grows best on &ds with a high 
clay content and tolerates some salt in the soil. -- 

/ 

’ Establishment The tree‘ is seeded directly -in 
the field with remarkable success.~However, it 
is better to soy it in a nursery.and transphmt it 
to the field. when 2-3 month”s -old. As is -&ue 
with most Prosopis species, qujck germination 
(3-4 days) requires high temperatures (night, 
26°C; day:;32”C). See’ds are plante 
(approximately 2 x 2 x 40 cm). 
for planting in 2 months and sh 

-in gpring immediateIy after the 
date, or at the onset of the rainy 

l Seed treatment. As is the 
‘Prosopis species, the seeds are 
from the gummy pulp in the 
duty sausage grinder with coarse h les has re- 
cently been found to work very we 

i! 
. This also 

- 
a . . 

scarifies the seeds. 
e Ability to ,compete with we ds. Good, , 

with. weeds such lgs grasses and shrub & .’ 

Pests and Diseasis ’ Not severe, b 1 t bruchid ! 
beetles attack the seeds in Jhe pods. , p, 

Limitations All Prosopis species arle-cro$s pol- 
hnated. Resea,rch, on clonal propabation me- . _ 

( 
I 

thods (e.g., cuttings) are needed so that plat- .’ j 
tions with known properties can be obtained. 

i ’ 
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Thornless Prosopis alba. Imperial 
Valley, California, USA, 02y 9 
monrhs after trwsplantinf from 
seedlings (75 cm KLU, 2’ mm 
diameter). This specimen is well 
over 2 m tall. (P. Fclker) 

I) 
, P 

. . 
Prosopis alba, Imperial Valley. 
California, USA. This 6-year- 
old inigctted ornamental is 8 m 
taU and 23 cm in diameter. (P. 
Felker) 



Pbosopis chilensis 
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Botanic Name Prosogis chilensis 
(Mol.) Stunt2 

Common Names Algarroba, kiawe (Hawaii), 
algarrobo blanco, algarrobo. de Chile, mesquite 

Family Leguminosae (Mimosoideae) 

Main Attributes Prosopis chilensis is a South 
American tree that is a useful shade and fodder 
plant for hot dry zones. It is very drought ‘resis- 
tant, well adapted to light soils, and isprobably 
nitrogen l%ing. It has proved suitable for plant- 
ing in subdesert regions of Africa. It is the most l 

drought resistent and consistently high yielder 
of biomass of all the ProsopiS species tested in 
North America.* 

Description Prosopis chiZens<s grows 8 to 
15 m high. It has a shallow, spreading root sys- 
tem and branches freely. Its flowers are greenish 

. yellow and it has a slender seed pod. _ ’ 

Distribution Ijrosopis chilensis is native .to 
the Pacific coast of Peru, central Chile, and 

1 eastern Argentina. It is naturalized in, Hawaii 
and is common in thickets along the beaches. 

Use i Firewood ProSopis chilensis wood is 
: hard: heavy, and strong (specific gravity, 0.80- 

0.92). 

Yield This tree is not normally considered 
fast growing like Eucal’ptus or leucaena, but it 
survives ‘and’ grows where most oiher species 
fail and it has shown high biomass productivity 
(over 14 t per ha per year; see illustration in re- 
cent tests -in California);* Wood yields have not 
been recorded. 

Other Uses 
l Feed. The pods, or beans, are an excellent 

feed containing much sugar. They are ground 
into a meal fo; use in concentrated rations. The 
foliage also provides animal feed in arid regions. 

l Wood. Prosopis chilensis heartwood is rich 

I 

*Information supplied by P. 

. 
I 

Fiker. 

dark brown, often with a’ purplish hue. It is 
rather coarse textured and irregularly grained, 
but is easy to work, finishing smoothly and tak- . 
ing a natural polish. The wood is very resistant 1 
to decay. 

l Ornamental. Thornless varieties are” be- 
coming popular for, landscapjng& the ,south- 
western United States. 1 . 

Environmental ie&irLments 
l Temperature. The tree withstands ex-i 

tremely high -desert temperatures.-It is poorly 
adapted to cold and requires temperatures- of 
about 27°C for good growth. Seed&$ may ’ 
tolerate an odd mild f&&of -5°C but cannot 
withstand lower Jemperatures or even many (10 - 
or more) mild frosts. 

l Altitude. In southern Peru, the ‘tree is 
‘found at elevations. & up to 2,900m. In irrdia, 

it is recommended for planting as a fodder tree ,. 
‘at altitudes ranging.from 34O..to~l.,230 m., .‘- .~ * : 

l Rainfall. In Africa, it is recommended for : 
uniirigat!ed subdesert areas receiving 200-400 : 
mm annual rainfall?. and suffering 8-11 dry _ 
monthsay&. . : 

0’ Soil. Unreported. ” _ 
1 

.I ., 0 
Establishmknt Prosopis chilensis is propagated -i$ 
by seed.. For one establishment procedure, see 
Prosopis alba. 

3: 
L. I I<, 

l Seed treatment. Seeds must be scarified ’ : 
in hot water or concentrated sulfuric acid be- *r% 
fore planting. 

C.&f 

l Ability to compete with weeds. Un- 
: reported. ’ r 1 ’ 

., . . i i 
Pests and Diseases The trees are largely dis-,,* 
ease free, althoughV bruchi’d beetles usually de- 
stroy much of the seed crop. 

! 

Limitation Prosopis chilensis trees’are agg&s-, 
sive and may’ easily become pests, espe&lly r 
when pastures are overstocked and the grass 
cover depleted. . ..-1’2.- .,,_ - -..F-.- __--- ‘-- -)‘.-( _._ ,_ _.. .,.. ~;i ._ _-.,.-- .-:- 

0 

)La&ie, M.,y: 1574. T~vx?%z~I~ 
nas, Foo.d and Agriqulture Orgal 
Nations, Rome: p. 72. -’ :’ . --I/ -----‘- ~-- ’ ,(. . 

). .-.‘r. ,.,(.,. 
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Prosopis chile?zsis, Riverside, California, USA. Thornless variety grown as ornamental 2% years after transplanting 
as a seedling 25 cm tall. (P. Felker) 

. 
-. , 

Thornless Prosopis chiler~is, Imperial Vabey 3 California, USA, $$‘&&s -after ‘transplanting. First-year productiv- 
‘iry of this stand (1.6 m spacing a&d partially irrigated) w&@$ t per hy Q&y weight). (P. Felker) 

+ 
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Botanic Name Prosopis cineraria (L.) Druce 

Synonym Pros0p.k spicigera L. 

i -Common Names Jand, khejri (India); ghaf 
‘> (Arabia); jandi (Pakistan) ._ 

Family ‘Leguminosae (Mimosoideae) 

Main Attributes Prosopis cineraria is a useful 
tree with great vitality. Owing tQ its.lon-g tap- 
root (over 3 m), it is able to find moisture and 
survive where other plants succumb and it 
withstands’ hot winds and dry seasons. The 
plant deserves detailed study, genetic selection, 
and more widespread &e. 

Description A thorny tree, Prosopis cinel’aria 
grows 5-9 m high’and has an open crown, It is 
leafless for a short period before flowing. Be- 
cause of its deep taproot, it does not compete 
for moisture with crop plants,5 w&i& may be 

-gwn&&e to its trunk. ’ 

Distribution Prosupis cineraria occurs in the 
dry and &-id regions of northwestern India in 
Punjab, West Rajasthan, Gujarat, Uttar Pradesh, 
in dry parts of central and southern India, and 
extends into Pakistan, Afghanistan, Iran, and 
Arabia. In Abu Dhabi, plantipgs to,tal& 2,000 
ha have been made on flat, silty, gravelly plains 
and in shifting sand dunes. 

Use as Firewood Prosopis cineraria’s rather 
’ scanty $urplis&brown heartwood is prefer&’ 

in its native regions over other kinds of wood 
for cooking and heating. It is an exdellkfit fuel -~ 
and gives high-quality charcoal (5,000 kc& per 
kg). T.he tre’e coppices readily. 

Yield In standing crops, the? amount of fuel 
per ha varies from 7 to 70 m3 and averages 21 
m3 stacked. Annual yields of stacked firewood 
up to 2.9 m3 per ha have been reported.* 

* Rainfall. It grows in ‘zones having a lank 
dry season and from 75 to 850 mm rainfall. 

Other Uses 
* Fodder. Prosopis cineraria is consideied 

to be the best browse’pla6t fo’r cattle, sheip, 
and caz%in Jodhpur, India, on the. basis of 
availability, palatability, and nutritive value.” 4 

*Khan. 1955. ’ ’ 

150’ .’ 
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l Afforestation. It is important for affqres- 
tation in arid and semiarid zones, where it can 
survive even under extremely .-dry conditions. 
It holds promise for 6asy establishment in shift- 
ing sand. 

* Timbe;. It is used for house building, 
posts, tool handles, and boat frames, although 
the poor form bf ,the untiproved trees current- 
ly limits this use. 

0 Agroforestry. This species is revered, by 
farmer% in India and PakistanXecause of the in- 
creased fertility,,beneath its canopy.? , 

Environmental Requirements 
l Temperature. The plant kithstands both 

slight frost (-6°C minimum) and high temiera- 
tures (40”-50°C nriaximum shade‘temperature). 

* Altitude. .,Prosopis cineraria $ a low-alti- 
tude tree. 2. 

* Soil. The tree grows on alluvial and coarse 
sandy- often ,alkaline soils. It is common ori 
moderately saline soils. It is als& fou% on black 
cotton soil in open forest ahd, on” dry stony 
lands. It reportedly tolerates high alkalinity (pH 
9.8). 

Establishment Prosopis cineraria reprc$&es .‘. , 
freely by root suckers and estal$ishes well from 
seed. Seeds remain viable’ for decades. 

l Seed treatment,..Xes require s&d&g 
. in water 24 hours prirjr to so-’ 

- lishment procedure, See Prosopis alba. 
* Ability to compete with weeds. One or 

two weedings appear neces:>:y. the first year. .- 
The seedlings need early pruning to force them 
to grow straight. -- - ‘_ ‘ 
Pests and Diseases One fungus and five insect 
species are known to attack the tree. K e 

Limitations The trees are thorny, and if. _ 
planted in subhumid areas they may becorn:; 
pestilential wkeds. 

Related Species Other Prosopis species with 
p!omise as firewood include: ’ + 

i 0 Prosopis farcta a species native to North 
Africa, the easterri Mediterranean, Iraq’, Iran, 
*Afghanistan, Pakistan and the U.S.S:R. (Trans- 
c 
[ 
ucasia, and-Turkestan): r 

. 

/ 

Shankar et al., 197;; Singh and Lal, 1969. ! 
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Prosopis ci&ro& on slowl; moving sand dune, Al Ain, Abu Dhabi. (P.J. Wood) 

1 

. * 

s / .; , I . 
I 

Prosopis ch-aria, northwestern India. (Forest Research Institute an$,Colleges, Dehra’Duri, India)’ . 
i + , I ,I ’ 
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Prosopis juliflora + 
_ 

.’ 

/’ 
Family Leguminosae (Mimosoideae) 

‘Main Attributes ProsopSs, juliflora is a highly 
esteemed fuelwood souice in several ‘tropical 
couutries and it is also valued for th&shade, tirn- s 
ber, and forage it can provide. It is planted 
where other, moie valuable forest species can- 
not be successfully grown. 

Description A thorny, deciduous, large- 
crowned, and deep-rooted bush or tree, Prosopis 
juliflora may grow to 10 m Qr more, depending 
on *he variety and site. The leaves are dark 
-green. The long fleshy pods are straw. colored 
when ripe. 

Environmental Requirements 
l Temperature, Prosopis juhj7ora grows in 

very warm, dry climates. Some varieties are not 
frost hay y. 

. d ifude. The tree’is found growing from 
sea level to 1,500 m. + 

l Rainfall. It grows in areas with an armyal 
rainfall of 1507750 mm. The plant’s roots .pene- 
trate to great depths in search of soil moisture. 

l Soil. The tree grows on a variety of soils. 
It doed well on sandy soils and will grow on 
rocky terrain pfovided that root growth is not 
impeded. :j * I 

Distribution Th‘e species is native to Central 
s _ America ind northern South America;The tree 

, >+aS been planted in *many arid zones of the 
, ’ world. It is wi,dely propagated in Africa and 

c r 
,. Asia, particularly in India.* The species was in- 
I 3; - tfyduced’into India over 1OO’years ago, planted 

’ -&ainly for stabilizing dunes, but also for fuel. 

Use as Firewood Prosopis juliflora wood is ” 
hard and heavy (specific gravity, 0.70 or 
higher). It is excellent for firewood and makes 

Establishtiknt Pr&opis juliji’ora reproduces 
easily by root suckers pd seeds. 

F Seed treatment. To overcome the seed- 
coat dormancy, the seeds must be mechanically 

,-, 

scarified and either treated with 20 percent sul- 
furic acid for 1 hour, or soaked in concentrated i 

sulfuric acid for about 20 minutes, or covered 
with boiling water and allowed to cool and soak 
for 24 hour& 

Germination of the treated seeds is 80-90 
percent. 

1 
superior, charcoal. Because of its high heat 
value, the wood has been termed “wooden 

7 I_ -- tudcu&p.” It -burns slowly- and evenly ‘yd 
-holds-heat well. 

Yield Prosopis juli’ora grows fast. On il 15- 
year rotation, the expected- yield is 75-100 t 
per ha; on a IO-year rotation, it may be* 50- 
60 t per ha. The’trees coppice readily. 

t 
. Other Uses .s 

l Wood. The wood is ,very duia’ble m,d is 
1 used,, for fence posts, door and window frames, 

and other light carpentj. ” 

. l ‘Abwo compete with wegds. Good. 

Pests and Disgases Bruchid beetles often dam- ’ 
age much of the Prosopis julifiora seed%rop: i, - 
Limitations Prosopis juliflora is an aggressive 
invader and is sometimes a nuisance. This is a ‘F 
speci’es to be tried only inavery’arid problem 
sites. Elsewhere, the’problems it causes may be 
immense. 

Related Species Other species of Proiopis that 
are useful for firewood include: 

* Prosopis algarrobilla _ 
l Prosop!s caldenia 

/ 

l Prosopis tamarugo (page 156) 
l Honey. The flowers are a valuable source _1 l Prosopis pallida (page 154) 

of nectar for high-quality tiney.. l Frosopis chilerqis (pag 148). 
-.--- .7 -.-.. ..-~ .-.- --~ .--.. ---~- .--. ------ -- - L / 
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Botanic Name Prosopis jzdiflora (Swartz) DC 

Synonym Mimosa julifl&a Swartz . 

Cbmmon’Names Mesquite, algarroba 

; Food agd Adder. The pods ire eaten by ’ 
%vestock and may also be ground into flour for 
’ human consumption. 

*Ta)tonomy of the genus ProsotC is confused. The 
nam;f R j&flora has ‘been- used in the past to dek-ibe 
speches native to Texas and nearby states. These are 
now; known as P. glandulosa qnd P. velutina. Plants 

I 
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that w&e distributed 
name P, juliflora are 
cases. , 

1 

* , 
d 

around the world under the 
probably mislabeled in rnkyy 
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Prkopis jcdiflora, Dubai, United Arab Emirates. (H.A. Salman) 

k 

Frosopis j&flora firewood for roadside sale, Haiti. ($.D. Benge) * t 
<*’ . 



Botanic Name * Prosopis pall& 
(Humboldt & Bonpland ex %&den&v) H.B.K. 

i 
Synonym Piosopis lirn&zsis. Bent ’ 

Common Names ‘a”” Algarrobo.or algarroba, algar- 
oba, huarango (Peru), 3lg3rrobd americano 
[Puerto -Rico), kiawe (Hawaii) 1 

Family Leguminos3e (Mimosoideae) _ 

Main Attributes ‘A’ valuable tree for forage, 
beautification, and for shelter under arid con- 
ditions, .Prosopjs palliaa is also 3 useful fuel”- 
wood source. It ‘has remarkable tolerance to 
salt and can be ‘irfigated with water up td.half 
as salty 3s seawater.” It deserves research on’ 
genetic selection and improved silvicultural 
metho-ds. - - i l 

Description Prosopis paleda is 3 tree (or shrub 
‘on sterile soils) 8-20 m high, with,a trunk to 
60 cm in diameter. The leaves are medium to 
small in size and a pallid greyish-green when 
dry. It is usually spiny, although in Hawaii 
many of the trees are thornless. 

Distribution Prosopis pallida is native to drier 
parts of Peru, Colombia, and Ecuador al’ong the 
Pacific coast. It has been naturalized in,Puerto 
Rico and the, Hawaiian Islands and has also 
been introduced for cultivation in India and 
Australia., : . L 

.,, l *Food, Pods Lf’PGosopis pallida are sweet- 
.e 

: er :than those, of most other Ptosopis species. 
In its natiye~habitat.they are made into a sweet 

4, syrup used to prepare various drinks. ,* a 
l Affoiest3tion This is. 3,pbtentially imp&- 

tant species~for’plantations,“in hot, dry regions,- _ 
especially where salinity makes the cultiya’tion 

1 of other species.difficult. : - 
Enkonmental Requirements ~ 

l Temperature. Prosopis. pallida” k. more 
frost sensitive than Prosop& chilensis (page 

148), Pr<sopis plba (page l-46), ‘or ProGpis 
cinerakia (page 150). It.will tolerate -2”C,‘but 

‘ year-old seedlings havelbeen killed’bjr” 3 ;6’.C *, 
frost in California. 

f 0 Altitude;It thrives from se3 level to 3qO m. ’ 
l Rainfall. The tree requires, from 25Q-mm *’ 

tt 1,250 mm per year. It requires more m&is.& 
/ ture than Prosopis chilensis ‘oi‘ most Prosopis 

alba provenances. . . . . ~.. ~-.- ..__ ~~ .._ ?. ---- 
--‘e Soil. It is not particular.as to,soil, gro$ng * 

~ in old lava- flows’ 3s well 3s oncoastal sand. 
il 

Establishment The tree! is grown‘ from seed. 
. 

When planted in new ‘locations, the seeds 
b 

should be inoculated ivith mesquite rhizobia, . 
. . e. Seed treatment. Unreported. 

l Ability to compete. with weeds. Unre- 
ported. 

: 
Pests Gid 3DisrAses“ Tei%%tes and the wood- , 

Use as Firewood Like that -of other Prosopis 
species, the wood has high calorific value. It 
is used largely for charcoal. * 

Yield’ Unreported. ’ . - 

Other Uses ’ ‘A 
l Fodder. Both ‘the leaves and p.ods ofPro- 

sopis pallida are fed to cattle, donkeys, and 
other livestock and) are eaten by wildlife. 

1 

*Information su’pplied by P. Felker. 

1.54 
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boiing beetle CZytus comis are attracied to it. ” 
Psyllid, insects, which feed on terminal shoots 
and leaf tips, infe.ct Prosopis pallida more than 
other Prosopis species. .* . 
Limitations Piosopis pallida may *becorn: an -’ 

= inv3der and form thickets,, which can be a cost- 
ly nuisance. Because it has shallow roots, wind 
storms easily blow many-of the trees down. 
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Prosopis pallida as a shade and ornamental tree, Oahu, 
Hawaii. USA. (J. L. Brewbaker) I 
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Prosopis pallid& Piu6, Peru. In the dry cbastal region I / 
of Peru, Prosopis pods are commonly fed fo cattle, I 
donkeys, and other livestock. They are also added to 

’ soups and.are,made into “algarrobina,” a sweet syrup 
. used to prepare drinks. (C. Lbpez-Octia) 
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\ Botanic, Name Prosopix toman;go F.‘&il. 
> , 

c 

Common N&e, Tairkugo 2 
&. . * ’ ’ + %ikonmental Re@&ents 
‘. . 

?$‘;~ _ 
,f” ? Ternperature. It tolerates a w&de tempera- 

ture range, from -12” to 36°C: Low night tern-, ” . 
Family ,Le&minosae (Mimosoideae)’ ’ . a ’ “* . :: 

n 7. peratures help create a very high relative humid- 

= Main A4t@butes P&k tamarugds the only ;iity and,conditions to condense humidity as dew, d I 1 
. tree able to, survive on the arid salt flats ‘of ” enabling it to absorb atmospheric water. ,I. 

r’ no$hem Chile. ‘It produces, the only available l Altitude. The tree’s’riatural habitat has a ’ 

forage, timber, and ftiwood in the area. It has 
. I promise for reforesting,desert< especially \hose 

range” of 1,0(&I-1,500 m, but elseyhefe it i -- 
1 g could ppobably grow at ~o~he+titudes. I ’ e i ., k /,. 

. = with,thicksurface-salt incrustations. : , _-’ ._ l 

*‘. ~ 
Qinfall. The climate of its native habitat 

- j. L. 
-1’ 

z. Description , The tam&go ias aP.dkci&ous, .I :‘j- 
is very .,dry.’ For years th,ere may be no ram at 
all; the normal- annual average?is less than 10 * 

g ‘: open-crowned tree, reaching 8-15 m-in height, ” 
” with a Strunk up to-g0 cm t&k. -T-he flowers are 

a hgn.~~Fog is very rare!, dthough it occurs occa:, ., 

. “golden yellow and o&&r in Iong ‘cylindrical I 
sio&l&.~.from December ‘to February: Under * 
salt-desert’conditions,!rain may in fact be injuri- 

J 
‘Q. . . spikes.!The pod isicurved and contains about ous, as it would leach the salt from the surfa-&: _. ” 
‘A , .seven seeds kmb’edc&d .m a ‘brownish ‘pulp. The : 

. t&e produces a den% mat of ia+tl roots and a 
into the root zone,‘iricreasing the di@culty.of 

:- water extraction. Heat radiation on cold nights 
: .;: quick-gr~wingV~“aproot fhat may be’6 m deep on 

‘% *‘“, ;a @ant that is only l5 r+@ll., 
‘causes condensation tind water absorpti\n by’ 

m. 
I 0 

I/ : the leaves from atmospheric moisture, impsr- 
L * ” c 

D~&r&uti~r?, ,In”th&part of the Atacama Desert 
tant to the plant’s survival. 
. : 

x6- 2 
l Soil. The tree is found on salty-sandy or 

. . in northern Chile known as Pampa de1 T&naru- clay loam soils, sometimes with a 40”cm salt ‘- 

9 
__ gal, the- tamai-ugo stands we-m so overexploited ‘* incrustation on, the surface. There is some evi- 

i.’ for firewood that?hey w&e r&iuced to scattered., 
woddland. This “area. is an iriland salf *desert .’ I ‘ 

_ ,dence that .a subsurface water reserve is created ’ 

*i 2F j &ou$-40 km yjhe and :300 km long, at,@out 
( by the lateral roots, which exude moisture ab- 

1 ,OOO’-14500 m in’&.it$e. In1965 the @lean 
sorbed by the leaves during cold nights from ;” ‘Y d _ 

i 
. ‘h T. .i 

-g&rime&t ,,initiated a”:project to plant ‘t&Z: 
, theatmosi;h~e”* 

: .*“a 
. “; 

* . rugo, and there are no& about 25’;OOO hacovered 
I >‘ _ with tamarugo fore$s. ‘* ” n 

Establishment -,The tre,e.coppices easily and re- 

b 
r. ‘, .’ Use as F&hod The’wood burns well.” 

generates from seed. Fresh seed is produced . e 
V from October ‘to January and one may exp,eR 

. .B ’ 30-45 ,percent germination. Where there is a ’ 
i ‘r yield’ ‘,.T”&ra$$ l is ‘relatively sloti growing 

’ under “deseit, conditions, .but it nekertheless 
surfa.ce,‘salt incrustation? a pit is dug in the salt 
and fl@ plant is Placed with a mixture of man- 

, , 
.j 

“’ holds trem-arkable pbt’ei;$i& After., 15 years ‘it 
reaches about 10 m in height iA the harsh tamakd. 

ure and.sc$l in ahole at the ‘bottom.-Great care i’ \ 

-~ ysal Q&J -’ 
is taken not to damage the roots, which nor- 

~ . , , . ..- m* 
;‘;” 

, m&ly are quite long, or the lower branches that ..‘” 
O$i&WJSeS I *=. _ $ade the soil surface when the plant’&ows. ,’ 

I 
‘1 l Wood. The wood ii used, for fur&&e al- .‘. l “Seed treatment. The seeds.germinate’ w;eh., 

though it is:uery’heavy’arrd clff!icult to work’be- ’ 
after. soa$ing in water 48,h&s, but some re- 

. cause it is very hard. ‘LA’ ‘_ - _I t searchers scarify them with sulfuric acid to im- 
’ 

l Forage. Sh&eg”or goats Teed on the fallen 
prove germinability. - ~ 

/- l Ability to cpin$ete with weeds. Its. roots ,, .* 
leaves and po@ and, pccasionall~ brow&e the., 

I 

young shoots. Care must ;be taken that they do 
exude a natural herbicide that makes growing; 

not destroy the lowest b,ranches’; which are im’ ’ 
other plants near to tamarug~:‘trees~impossible< 4 ” 

portant m, the’ plant’s water economy because + 
‘,_ 1 -,,,= ,: .“ ..; 

3 th$y shade- the dense lateral root zonenear the , 
Pests tid Diseases The. seed ;is frequently at- ‘, _ ’ ’ 

soil surface. ’ 
tacked by brimhid” beetles, but the wood. is W,,& 

0 - 9 . 3 _ I .’ I, ’ unaffect,ed. ’ . ‘. : 
-* ,’ ‘” .s 1 _ II i \ /. 

- . 4 0 
*Informa!ion supplied by F,+udzul+ 

a 
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Before: The Pampa de Tsmarugal in Chile’s Aracama Desert is fearsome. Average annual rainfall is oft,en a mere’ 
70 mm, the Water rable IS at 20 m dcprfi or below and a crust of salt almost half a meter thick covers the area .;. . 

After: Frosopis ratmrugo is planted through the salt,*and now thousands of hectares are converted i$o ‘forests” 
useful for forage, fiaewood, and lumber. (Pictures courtesy of M.A. Habit and M. Sarquis; re’ipectively) 

Limitations Seedlings must be kept watered ’ If planted. in tiore, equable climate8 than = 
during the first year of their establishment those of ‘the harsh Tamarugal area, this plant 
cnlil the first shoot appears, after which they might spread uncontrollably and become a . 
do not need watering serious weed. 

” 
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the genus. It is a heavily braI~~8~12 m 
tall. ,.its sbWi-%hd ,.fme ‘Eluish-gray 

piage produce a light, feathery effect. The 
leaves Bre reduce$mGiy “scalps” that c&heath 
the wiry [wigs and are well Equipped to with- 
stand desiccation. The plant has a deep and ex- 
rensive rtiot system. Like other Tardak,spccies 
it esc;etes ,salt. Salty “t’cars” drip from glarids. 
in the loaves at night, so that the aoil bcncath’ 
is covered with salt. , ’ 

1” , 

n 

Distribution Species of Tamarix are found 
Throughout the Old,World ftom the Canary Is-. 
.lands td China--There. are 23 species in Iian- - 
alone. Tan&k aphylla originates in the central’ 
Sahara. It has &en Spread (vegetatively) to Pak- 
isban,-India, Afghanistan, the Middle East, and’ 
North Africa, as well as to Eritrea,’ Somalia, 
Kenya, and Ethiopia. It is also widely planted 

’ in Australia. The saltcedar of Mexico and sou‘fh- 
western United States is probably Tamarix chin- 
ensiIs br., a native of China. The attractive 
shrub Tamarix gallica (French tamarisk) is na- 
tive to~Me&erranean seatoasts where it grows 
in,.sand dunes and dw saline soils. Tamarix 
rdotica is a small shrub of the eaitern Medi- 
terranean that has successfully &vegetated mov- 

marix la 
Botanic Name Taylarh aplzq~lla 
(L.) Karst. and related species 

Synonyms ‘Tumari~ arricdata Vahl, To\lrlariy 
ori&talis Fo.rssk. :. 

Ctimmon Names Tamarisk. athel -tree: salt 
cedar? eshel 3 

Family Tamarrcaceae 
I 

hfain Attributes Tamaiisks are aggressive; 
hardy ,shrubs or trees of desert, sTeppe, and sea- 
shore. There are ovei 50 species, arid.most tol- 
erare salry soils. poor-quality water, drought, 
and‘ high temperatures. Several types can. be 
used to sfforest .sand dunes and saline waste- 
lands &Id for shelterbelts in hot, dry de$crt 
arcas. They coppice after heavy cutting. 

Description Tamarisk taxonomy is extremely 
complex and confusing because the plants vary 
widely in growth habits and phenology; indi- 
vidual specimens of some species can usually be 
identified only by a specialist. Tamarii upll.vlla 
is the only easily identifiable species and it i4 
fairly representative of the other tree species of 
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ing sand dunes, for example in the Nkgey Desert 
of Israel. 

Use as Firewood Most tamarisk wood &hard-- --‘-s-C- 
and durable. it is slow to catcHi& 6Jt burns 
reasonably well. The ash content cap be high 
(4-6.6 percent in some Israeli specimens). The 
wood of Tqmarix abhylla, for example, is used 
for ffrewood and charcoa‘l in Asia Minor and 
India. Leaf littq and small branches will not 
burn-, because of their high salt content. The 
plants coppice satisfactorily. 5 

a, c 
Yield Unrep’orted. “% j - 

Other U&?, 
_* c 

l Wood. *Theelight-colored wood is useful , 
for carpentry, turnery, plows, furniture, and 

’ the manufacture of fruit bakes. II 
+ Afforestation. Tamarisk. is’ valuable fqr ’ ” I 

erosion control, especially for stabilizing sand 
dunes, because it grows fast a?,$, re&sts b&g 

,I 

buried by shifting sand. It has% extensive root I 
systgm and sheds twigs abundantly, forming a -es_ { 
compact litter that improves the sand’s water- 
holding capacity: , * ’ 

3 Windbreaks. .J’amarisk species are-,out- 
standing for use ai ‘shelterbelts in arid zones. 
Being evergreens, they are effeetive ye&-round. I 
Many miles of highway and railroad in the des- r 
erts of Southern California and Arizona are pro- * 
tected ‘from wind and blowing sand by lines-of 
tamarisk. 4 

l Firebreaks, Salt ,drip from tamarisk kills ’ 
all ground vegetation beneath the Icaves, a&l 
litter from. the trees is too salinizbd to burv. 
Thus, strjps OT ttimyrisk dan be grown to stop 
wildfires,’ a -r$jGr haz$‘d-durin hot dry “sufi- 
mers in arid.areas. They $ll also halt t Qm&---.-. --__ w 
of fires along,,highways*‘or railroads, caused by 
sparks or cigarettes. cl .: ;, -. 

2. ’ , 

Environmental Rec&ew . 
+. Temperature. Most ta’m ‘F&S grow well 

\ 
’ 

where teinpiratures are high: Som *es will . 
tolerate frost in the winter. In lhe Mojave Desert. 
of California, where tamarisk is used, for sheltkr- 
b&s, summer temperatures may reach 50°C 

‘, 

and winter temperature&-1O’C. . 

: l - --A&tide. +.~ep@5$ 5% 
l ’ Rainfall. Tamarix chiknsis in California, “‘, -‘. 

Tamarix nilotica’in Israel,’ and Tamarix aphylla 
alI.hav_e survived where average annual rainfall is I 

, 
L . 



‘Tuurmris ~ph~~lla, 4 years old and 6-7 111 tall, used as GI shelterbelt, Darling Downs, Queensland, Australia. bQueens- 
-’ land Department of Foreshy, Brisbane) 

a mere 100 mm. But their optimum growth is 
probably at 350-500 mm. T. aphvllu is recom- 
mended in Australia for culrivation in areas as 
dry as 175 mm. : 

0 Soil. Some tamarisks are among the most 
salt-tolerant trees, although this varies widely 
with the species. They will regenerate in very 
adverse sites, even those with salt appearing 
‘on the surface, anct some of them withstand 
1 salt spray. They grow well not only in sand 
or sandy soils. but in Queensland, Australia, 
have performed satisfactorily “In heavy clays 
that swell when wet and shrink and crack 
when dry. 

Establishment Tamarisk seeds lose viability 
within a few days, so for all practical purposes 
trees are established exclusively by cuttings 
taken in spring from the previous*,year’s growth. 
The process is easy and inexpensive. &:cng, 
-well-rooted cuttings can be planted dir@ly 
into the sand, even on moving dunes. & ,i- 

* Ability to compete with weeds. Kern&al 
of competition is necessary to facilitate estab- 
lishment. 

e 

I 
0 

” I9 

Pests and Diseases Many insects feed on tama- 
risk or cause gall formation. 

Limitations Most tamarisks cause salinization 
of the upper soil layers (even on nonsaline soil). 
Their extensive roots extract alJ soluble salts 
from the soil, excrete ‘the salis on the leaves, 
and return them to the toEjsoi1 with litter fall.. 
They commonly reduce the growth of nearby 
plants because of this and also because their 
roots collect moisture and plant nutrients over 
a large distance. The effect is significant when 
crops are grown close to sheltelgbelts or shade 
trees. They may, for example, reduce crop yields 
for up to 50 m. 

Ttiarisks transpire abundantly, and when 
their roots penetrate deeply they may cause 
gieat losses of otherwise useful groundwater. 
For” this reason, they are held in low. esteem in 

-the western United States. In areas with shallow , 
water tables, their deeply penetrating roots use ’ 
up more groundwate’i than other phreatophytes 
tested in Arizona. 

In one year a single tamarisk tree can pro- 
duce more than 500,000 seeds. Most gemate, 
producing jungle-like growth, in less than 5 years. 
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Common Names Indian jujube, Indian plum, 
Indian cherry, Chinese date, ber, jujubier. 
(France), beri, bor, nabbak el fil (Arabic), and 
many others 

,Family Rhamnaceae 

Main Attributes The jujube tree can w”lthstand 
severe heat, fr.ost, and drought; it is planted in 
dry areas and on sites u&t for other crops. Its 
wood niakes good fuel. Although seldom’recog- 
nized as a fuelwood source, the tree is already 
widely cultivated for its fruit in the tropics. 

Description This normally spiny species grows 
to,abcut 12 m or more in height, with a spread- 
ing crown and a’ trunk diameter of about 0.3 m. 
In severe sites it is more commonly seen as a 
compact shrub only 3 or 4 m tall: Its fruits look 
like glossy crabapples, light reddish-brown in 
color. I _. 

. 
Distribution The plant isnative to South Asia 
and grows wild, particularly in sub-Himalayan 
hill country. It is now found in many parts of 
Asia: Australia, the West Indies, tropical Amer- 
ica, and Africa (for example, Senegal, Gambia, 

: the-Ivory Coast, Ghana, northern Nigeria, and 
western-Sudan’). It is usually found growing in 

+ dry areas. . 

Use as Firewood ‘The wood is hard and heavy, 
having a specific gravity of 0.93. The tree’s 

. drooping branches are easily accessible for har- 
vesting. It is an excellent >,fuel tree and makes 
good charcoal, with aheat content 1of almost 
4,900 kcal per kg. The&ee+eupplc&ell and 
grow vigorously from stumps and root-suckers. 

Botanic’Name Zizyphts n~artritiandam, Also 
spelled Ziziphus 

Synonyms - Zizyphus jrrjrlba (L.) Lam:, non -. 

l Fodder. Its foliage makes a good, fodder 
for cattle, camels, and goats. Livestock avidly 
devour the fruit. T 

Environmental Rehuiretiknts *. 
. Temperature:Although it is an extremely 

robust plant, able to withstand severe heat us 
well as frost and’bdrought, it does require tropi- 
cal or near-Propica climatic conditions for best 
growth. 

. . 

. Altitude. The jujube is a low-altitude spe- . OS0 
ties for cultivation below about 600 m in eleva- ’ 
tion. ’ D 

. Rainfall. In Plerto Rico, it grows where 
d -> 

rainfall is up to 2,000 mm, but it is widespread 
in areas with annual rainfall of 34~,s_o_amm;-~---.-~----- 

0 Soil. The species’has. no particular soil re- . . 
quirements and thrives in a wide variety of soils, 

: even*in oolitic limestone. . . I 

_=- 
%‘ield Noted generally- for its fas# growth, the 
tree is‘ conside’red one pf the most rapidly 
growing species in the Sahel. - 

0 the; IYses i 
l Wood. The timber is ,hard, strong, fine 

grained, and reddish in color. It works well and 
takes a good polish. It is most often u.skd for 
making agricultural implements, sandals, tent 
pegs, golf clubs, and-other products that need 
a durable, close-grained wood. , 
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- 0 Fruit. The tree bears heavily, sometimes 
producing thousands of nutritious fruits per , , 
plant year after year. They areeeaten either \ 
fresh, dried, or pickled and can be made‘int0.a I 
floury meal, a butter, or a cheese-like paste, 
which is :used as a condiment. The juice can be 
made into a iefreshing drink. 6 

0 Living fence. The tree is useful as a living ~ 
fence; its spiny stems and branches deter,live- 
&ock. 

0 Tannin. The bark is sometimes used for 
tanning purposes. 

l Silk. Jujube leaves can be used to fee,d the 
tasar silkworm. Tasar silk,.&hly prized, is the 0 
only one commercially exploited in the tropics. 

0 Lac insects. This is one of, the”few trees r - 
that can be used to host lac insects. The resinous 
encrustation -from “these insects is used to pro- 
duce shellac. 

JZstablishment Although the tree respondi to 
cultural treatment, traditionally it. receives little _~ _ 
care. Propagation is usually by direct seeding, 

: but it is easily propagated vegetatively by ‘graft-, 
ing, inarching, or top-working (these are essen- *- 
tial for maintaining qu$ity cultivars). 

‘0 Seed treatment. To quicken germination, !, 
the seeds are sometimes cracked. ,. 

l Ability to compete -with weeds. Un- 1 i 
reported. = “. 

Pests and Diseases’ It is susceptible! to insect 
pests such as fruit flies ar$:leaf-eating caterpil-’ 4 _ 

0 > , 
l ‘ / 
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Zizyphus rmirritiam, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh, India. (T. N. Khoshoo) 

lars, but these probably do not greatly affect 
the yield of firewood. 

Limitations The plant is disseminated by 
, birds and animals feeding on the fruits, which 

can lead to a profusion of dense, prickly 
clumps. Some thornless varieties are known in 

Assam. -. 
As a fruit tree the jujube has found little 

favor outside of India because the hard stone 
clings to the flesh. Also there is great variability 

in fruit -quality; some are extremely astringent. 
Superior types could be of real value in the 
tropics if they were available. 

Related Species 
* Zizyphus juiuba M&. ‘The common or 

Chinese jujube is a similar fruit tree adapted to 
more temperate areas. 

’ . Zizyphus nummularia DC”. A shrub of 
desert areas of northwest India and Pakistan. A 
good browse plant. Heartwood has calorific 
value of 4,400,kcal per kg. I 
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Botanic Name Ziqphis spiua-cdsti 
(1.) Desf. P 

F Synonp Rhantmts spiua-chisti L. 

Common N&es‘ Christ ,thorn, kurna, nabbai 
orPidr (Arabic) 

Familjl Rhamnaccae _ 

M&n Attributes Zizyplws spina-christi is ah 
Spiny ,,bysh or tree that strongly resists both 
heat a& droughL It develops an extremely 
deep taproot and has extraordinary regenera- 
tive power. Wherever it grows, iris used for fuel. 

Description This is ‘an evergreen, medium- 
sized (j-10 m., tall), long-lived tree. Its slender 
branches have many short, curveh spines, and 
ark said to have been used for Christ’s crown of 
thorns. _ ’ : 

Distribution The Christ thorn is native to a 
vast African area sMetching from Mauritania 
through the,Saliaran and Sahelian.zones of West 
Africa to the Red Sea. It is also native to the 
eastern Me’diterranean, Iran, eastern Turkey, 
and the Arabian Peninsula. 

Use as FireGood- The red or dark-brown wood 
is much used for fuel. It is hard arid dense and 
burns with an intense heat=. The bushes coppice 
well. z 

.a 
Yield Unrepqrt’ed. ,’ ’ <I 

‘d -< 
Other Uses . 

l Wood. Christ thorn wood is used fo’r 
spear shafts, posts, roofing beams, and house-’ 
hold utensils, and is a good ca&net wood: It.is 
said to be termite ‘proof. .,. - , 

l Fodder. The fruits are greedily eaten by 
sheep and goats, and t,be foliage by camels.“This \ 
feed.. keeps stock healthy in the Sudan when I 
oft&n no other feed is to be foGd. 

. Erosion control. Because it develops an 
extremely deep taproot-and spreading laterals, 
it is useful for stabilizing sand,dunes and othe-r 
unstable soils. It also makes useful windbreaks ’ 
and shelfeibeits. I 

0 Living fence. It can be grown to form a 
sto’ck-proof living fence. 

3’ 
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Environmental Requirements .- 
l Temperature. It is very resistant to heat. 
l Altitude. Up to 1,500 m. 
l Rainf&. It grows in desert areas with 

about 100 mm rainfail anniially, but grows best 
in wadis where groundwater is available. It also 
can be found in less-arid areas, especially on al- 
luvial plains. 

* Soil. It extends into dry, desert are&, but 
prefers alluvial plains with deep soils, 

cEstablishment _ Propagation is invariably by 
seeds, but it can also be prop?gated bj cuttirigs, 

l Seed treatment. The hard, wbody shells ’ 
should be cracked with a hammer and the shelled 

% I seeds soaked bvernight in lukewarm water. ’ 
*P Ability tq compete with weeds. Un- 

-reported. . 
c 

Pest?. and Diseasei Unrepdrted. 
b 

I . 

L-jmitations This gregarious plant cap. form _ 
spiny, impenetrable thickets. 
only in very dry area b where few others species 
can survive.’ J - 

It should& tested ” , 
i 
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Zizyphus spina-christi, Umm Dam, Kordofan Province, Sudan.‘iG.E. Wickens) ‘. 
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APPEebIX I* 

Using Fuelwood Efkiently .a 
--A? 

: 
,The fuelwood ituatioh in -developin g countries can be improved by the ’ 

i planting of more trees and by better management of existing fOrest re- 
* sotirces. Hpwever, another approach to be considered is reducing the-demarid 

*for fir&wood thr&gh introduction of more efficient burning equipment. The 
p&ibilities of this approach seem particularly attractive because firewood is : 
mbst scarce in&hose regions of the world where it .is also burned most . 
inefficiently. ._ . 

Roughly 80 percent of the fuelwood co&umed in developing’cou@ies is . c 
&ed for domestic purpo>es: cooking, space heating, and hot water.t M3-p~ 
traditional cooking stoves and open’ fireplaces waste wood mainly bedause, ’ 

-. -they f&us the flames poorly on tke cooking surface. j . *’ 
ImprDving wood-burning devices seems to be one of the Best wa;s to alle- 

viate the, twin curses of firewood scarcity gnd forest depletion. Often;@ 
n that is is required is very minor redesigning of existing stoves. I 

_- fmproved stove models are ‘insulated to preve-$ heat .loss throuih the- 
walls. The hearth can -be closed to regulate air intake and iinprove combus- 
tion conditions. The flow of air and hot gases through ‘the stove is dire&h 
to concentrate heat on the cool$ng surface. A chimney is; usually in’corpor--, 
ated into the design to provide draft; the motive pow& that provides air for ’ 
combustion. (If poorly designed, however, chimneysncan decrease efficiency 
by creating excessive draft.) ‘Cooking pots are arranged to fit properly, pre- 
venting le%ks and heat loss. 1 ’ 

Improved stoves can probab,ly achieve an overall effici*ency of bitween 20 
ald 30 percent and they have the potential for reducing wood req,uirements. In 

F addition to t-educing the devastation of the worl.d’s trees, the wide dissemina- 
tion of such stoves could reduce the time, energy, cud cash that Third GWorld ‘. 
women how spend acquiring fuel and cooking: It will also help eliminate ’ 

i smoke-filled homes, sooty hands, and the pain and eye defects caused by - ‘; 
smokeX, fumes, and spark;. jl _ 

However, the claims about effjcient stove designs have seldom be& sub-’ - h. 
stantiated in unequivocal tests. Therefol:e, it is important that’any new stove bq - \$ ‘$ 

field tested on site before it is widely promoted for local use. Perhips ‘ihe, &est, 
-! 

measure of’ performance is the weight of fuel need&d’ to cook a n$mber of ‘, \ 
1 

typical meals. This result should be compared with those of’oiher yoves, in- ‘I\ .’ 

eluding traditional ones. 
c ._ 1 

\., i ! i ,’ 1 

cohpplicate thk ac,cep;a$ility of a, 
‘i 

,* Many factors, other than egficiency, ‘2 
/ ‘, ,,j, 

. ..’ ;; 1 !! 
I 

*This appen’dix-yas compiJed in collaboration with W. Magrath, Volunteers in Technical. Assistance 
!;, 

4 ‘j, 
(VITA). 1 ” 

tArnold. 1978. 
I’.* :> 
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, c&kigg stove : soit, availabili$ of materials, size ajnd Ftype-‘of .Iwd@A ayailable, 
‘family Sze, cooking. practices, and ?j$$ of di@cs to,be pf$parkd. -The’se vary 

‘\ greatly 1 from r,egiiofi to re@Qn; whi=& cmeans that any ~#dZ$e de&gfi may 
D ? . ” not.be,acdtipt<d or’;lsed e.ffic~n~ly-:outside.fhe’~ea wheiiit &s*,$lesigned.i 

,’ T& 6 other aopyoximafely 2p’ ‘per”&&J df’..~f~~~~woo”d”~sed ‘+i~ $Fyeloping 
co;mtries is burneC& at similal-14’ 10-w &ffi&n-<ieS$ in ~n?.all~* g;ld medium- 
seal< in8;lstriqs ‘s&ch. ‘as fob;! processiilg $>d n{anufa@~ring~,$. Therq are 

- n&e&~!? ways -3n which mp$&n &i$&il;‘~ ip+$nc$le7$~:~aI~ be’ a$pli%d- to 
improve the fuel, efficienci& of ith& technologies. These-applications, such _, 

h 
* . . 

as toba”cco’ proceS&& ! 
sug:$4ryfiniTtg, lime @oqIlcti&, and briok manufac- 

t i t&ng, ar; .partiC&rly imfior&it becailse of the- cdMt@bution tHey make to ’ 
infrast+ctu;e, tlle~‘i~n.~~,~~ in,comeyz. W&‘ffrreigq ’ %.!. .__“. 

. ” /’ _, .i _ be 1 
T. 1; &an9 cases fuelwood iavingi ‘c& be realiz$d .even without cl?anges in 

- . 

equiptien$. -Pe;haps Yl~e best wayi !o do +h$ is ‘si@*ply t’o dry dr seas& wood 
befpre burqing. When ;burn.ed, moist wc$d produces less-useful heat and 

.’ moie smoke. -To. &nsure thaf &5od is dry *it &oilld be split (in the case of 
k&e logs) ‘&d stored for 6’ months. Since-economic press& ofteA prevent 
prcjfier skasoning of wood,- carefully de$gne< credit schemes to ease cash ,. 
‘fldw problems might enqble th~:~opula~ions in developing countries to save 
‘millior& df ton5 of ,fireiVdod annually. :- 

In charcoal productio$. efficiency can be improved by improving the skills _ . 
‘c .of individklal entreprepe&t &nd/or by introducing new equipment, such as 

kilns and retort&+. Research is uiiderway in many parts of the world on 
small-scale pyrdlytic converters that burn agricultural and foiestry vastes 
and produce charcoal as well .as burnable gas and oils. - 4 

I , 

The rest of this appendix depdcts some’wood-burning devices claimed to 
‘ be fuel efficient. 
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sWET BASlS = Wet Weight-Dry Weight ?” 
I 

Wl?t height -’ ’ ” D , Y 

. 
Ii-iipiGYCd WOOd 
proper drying of 
around 20 to 25’ 
wood n 
percel 1t 

eeded for a given heating requireAer!t-b$20 
or more.’ This is so .becaus@ wet wood con- i .: s I. 

-/ 

L’, s+DRY B~sls = Wet Weight-Dry Weight” 
, 

3 
9’” i 

Dry;?eight <is 2 .’ Ia y * 
, 311 * ‘ 1 t, d 

drying. Whate.ver, the stok design, 
_ 

wood fuel (to a mbisture xoptent of 
shies sonie’of’its energy,& evaporate thl 

_ _ the waod.~ The potential -,@I f 
percent) will reduce the qu8firity of dryin&coulQ be&r&cant, and 
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“Fireless” cookins. If a heavy pot of food is brought and othei foods that are cooked slowly over several 
to 3 boil and rhen placed inside a heavily insulated hours. Hot stones &m be added for further cooki@ - 
box. ir <ontinue,s to cook in its own heat. No addi- (Low Energy Systems, 3 Larkfield Gardens, Dublin 
iional fuel is needed, thus saving much firewood. The 6, Ireland) 
sysrem is particularly useful for beans, sauces, stews, i ti 

Indian thulah. Named from tlie Hindi word fo”r . ments with chu&i have ‘shown efficiencies as’ high as . 
“cooking ti;eplace,” the chulah has been the target of 30 percent. However, flu; losses can be quite high and ,/I 3 
much res;arch in Lndia over the past 40 years. The some tests have shown these stoves to use more fuel ~ 
chulah can be built of sand and clay to accommodate than their traditional counterparts that hhve rio flues. 
different sizes and numbers pf cooking pots. Experi- : _. t - E 7 

i . (VITA) .t 
a I 
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The Rotistove. A segmingly efficient cooking system 
has been in use in the remote Indonesian islands of 

D Roti and Sumba. The stoves are horizontal. Pots are 
hung in the flames so that the heated surface is excep- 
tionally large: no heat is wasted up a flue-there is 
none. 

earth over this burrow is perforated by circul& holes, 
which communicate with the cavity below; and in 

,_ these holes are set earthen pots, generally about three 
to each fire, which are large in the middle, and taper 
towards the bottom, so that the fire acts upon a large 
part of their surface, Each of these pots generally con- 

Only one description of this cooking system has 
ever appeared in English. II is by Captain Cook (or 
perhaps by Sir Joseph Banks, as it appears in the 1773 
Hawk&worth edition of Cook’s Jocrrrzals). This is how 
he described it: + 

“They dig a hollow under kound, in a horizontal 
direction, like a rabbit burrow, about two yards long, 
and opening into a hole at each end, one of which is 
large and the other small: by the large hole the tire is 
put in, .and the small one serves for a dr 

168 

tams about eight or ten gallons, and it is surprising to 
see withhow small-a quantity of fire they may be kept 
boiling; a palm leaf or a dry stalk, thrust in now and 
then, is sufficient: in this manner they b&l all their 
victuals, and make all their syrup and sugar.” 

Because of the quantity of heat transferred in this 
cooking system, meals can be cooked using palm 
fronds-a very poor fuel. The system certainly seems 
to warrant Captain Cook’s enthusiasm and it deserves’ 
testing for possible use in villages everywhere. (J.J. Fox) 
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The Lorena stoye, developed at the Estacibn Experi- 
mental Choqui, Quezaltenango, Guatemala, has at- 
tracted considerable attention around the world. Con- 
structed of a mixture of clay and sand, the stove can 
be built for very low cost. The stove was designed by 
actively involving potential users. The stove greatly 
reduces the ‘amount of fuel required, is designed to 
accommodate traditional cooking pots, and is built 
almost entirely of local materials. 

A cottage industry has dev&ped around the stove. 
Trained stovemakers have bee; able to make a living 
by building stoves in people’s homes. In Ihis way, and 
a variety of other promotion mechanisms, an esti- 
mated ‘2,000 stoves have been built in about 2 years. 
The Lorena design has been replicated or adapte,d in 
West Africa, Java, Nepal, the United States, and 
throughout Latin America. (Apro echo Institute). 

jl+.. i 

, 

d , 

A B C 
6. yc ,’ 

This model shows the main features of the Lorena ing pot surfaces, which hang in.the firepath. The,{hick ‘, 
stove. Picture A: With the top removed, the tortit& msul&,ng adqbe is shown in pictures B and Ci The 
path the flame must travel is visible. It flows around’ _ jnetai’dampers are raised and lowered to:,c ntrol the 
the walls of each cooking pot as it passes. Small bumps 
in the fiiepath floor force the heat up onto the co$: 

,( fire. @‘. M. Todd) 
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Southeast Asian charcoal stove. These neat, simple, fired clay. The grate inside is of clay and is replace- 
and efficient cookstoves are found typically in Thai- 
land, Laos, and elsewhere in Indochina. Produced as a 

able. The whole stove costs $2-3 and in tests in ‘T&J- 

cottage industry, they use’mainly tocal materials. An’ 
zania have proved to h&e twice.-the efficiency of t$e 

. metal charcoal stoves traditionally used <there.* (N.D. 
Vietmeyer) 

* Informatioq supplied by..K.:@penshaw, Division of 
Forestry, University of Dar es Salaam, Box 643, 
Morogoro, Tanzania. I, 



improved baking oven. In Ghana over 19,06@wpmen -2 i 
operate small, uood-fired bake ovens and produce the \ 
bulk of the nrrion‘s brc,d. The traditionlll ovens are . t 
inrsll, dome-shaped, built of sun-dried or fiicd-clhy t t the oven * 
bricks, and take one layer of about 50 loaves. The can nccutnmo 
Cmversity of Ghana Department of Nutrition and twice the quantity of bread for the same amount 6f * 
Food Science has re-c’Efitly found a simple way to fuelwood. (G. Campbell-Platt) 
double7the stove’s efficiently. Its oven has brqken glass 
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Sawdust stove. In a?eas where ,sawdust or other for- ’ 
estry and agricultural wastes se available, stoves can 
be fabricated from discarded drums and cans. Sawdust‘ Y “. 
is compacted into a can, with sticks used ‘to maintain 
openingi for the fire; a meal is being prepared over tliis 

c 1 
+ 1 

’ tire (note the sheet metal chimney). (E. Simon) . 



ney. Heat transfers efficiently because the fue plays 
directly_ on the cooking pot and cannot escape side- 
ways. Flue gases then pass downwards, heating the 
inlet air and a “hotbox” that can be used to preheat 
food or water or to keep cooked food warm. (For 
more information contact Faculty of Industrial Engi- 
neering, Eindhoven University of T@hnology, Postbus 
5 13, 5600 MB Eindhoven, The Netherlands) 

. 
. Hotbox’foq 

3 / ,,! 

/ 
d 

I” 
i -- 

. . warming’extrb 
_. 

. 

Chimney w 
damper car 

^ . MCookgr inner ja&et ’ 
, , 

v .: I . 

Air inlet duct ’ 

i7 The Family Cooker. Based on efficient cookinc stoves 
developed in The Netherlands during World Wa; il. the 
Family Cooker WY& developed at Eindhoven Univer- 
sity. Efficiency is optlrmzed by reducing heat losses 
and conrrolling combustion. The housewife has easy .I 
and neslble control over the rate of cooking. This is 
because air for the fire IS sucked in through rhe air- 
inler pipes and controlled ,by the damper in the’chim- 

- 
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Ondol system of cooking and heating. In the Korean 
countryside, houses are traditionally built over a labyr 

“horizontal chimneys” wz 
rooms above. Ondols are often fired with leave 

-* * * ’ rinth of clay pipes packed in sand that honeycomb thq , twigs, chopped wood, brush, or hi 
foundations. Heat ,and smoke from the kitchen’fue; of the heat could serve as a model tar use ln otnl . . 
or from an outside furnace, passing through these ‘locations where both cook 

I. 

urns the floor and thus’the , L 
s, 

ayLlne aouore use . ^ ” x 
ing and heating are needed. .- -- rB I 

j & 
- 



Pottery kiln near Seoul, South Korea. In Korea and r = can be “ftied’to the brim.” The incline creates a draft, 
northern China it is traditional to build pottery k&s 

* taking advantage of tht, Gjtural slope. Pots to be fired 
the- Shelves give r$$num use ,of space, every level is 

!I used, an”d the kiln IS its owg chimney. The kilns are 
are placed on shelves within the kiln rhrough side i 
doors, wmch are se-&d with bricks and mud.,@, kiln 

usually fired in ‘the evenings, left to burn all night, . 
then sealed and allowed to cool slowly. @A.~Bannigan), ,,” L, 
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improved brick kilns. Working from ideas suggested by 
an.; unsuccessful experimental lime krln, a Honduran 
brick manufacturer designed and built this kiln, de- 
scribed as an “inchnrti chimney kiln.” Bricks are 

placed throughout the kiln, which is fired from below. * 
The kiln acts as a chimney, drawing the hot gases 
through itself. The fuel used is sawdust, which would 
otherwrse be wasted. (R. Fera) 

Tobacco curing. The drying of tobacco leaves is a ity in Malawi. The improved’system uses shiloh flues 
major user of fuelwood in some developing countries. (arched sheets of galvanized iron that are sealed to the 
The traditional flue-curing barns are not very efficient. floor beneath which pass the hot fumes) as heat ex- 
Xn engineering team of the Tropical Products Institute changers. It saves up to 27 percent of the wood for- 
recently boosted’ the efficiency of barn furnace/flue merly used and cures the tobacco leaves 20 percent 
systems at the Kasungu Flue Curing Tobacco Author- faster. (Tropical Products Institute) , ’ 
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Tabarka region, Tunisia. Charcoal is traditionally made ! coal )vith soil. It also produces a better product, as the 
in a pit or earth-covered mound. The usmof a kiln re- rate of carboniza’tion can be controlled’and wasteful 

’ duces uasie caused by the contamination of the char- burning reduced. ( .A cd -..-- 
- = Ia== -. .,- ._“” --,- - ., . ,---.,‘“-. - ,-_ _. ,.--z..l_./*--- 
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t is an coconut shell and 

. - “-The mini-CUSAB bin wirkJower plugs in. This ir R ’ MiniPTKAR h’ IIIC ZATP heinu Brad in 

smaller version of the CUSQ bin. @a&ally, i 
oil drum or tar barrel fitted with&ducts. eortabil- 

1 iry is irs great advantage; it can readily be- taken to the 
“South Pacific, coconut lees 

_’ 
‘source of fuel. Its size makes it conveqien?r for con- . . 

cause rotting iocor, 

slruction in-a village and ,for an indiiidual to p,rodu& 
beetle, a serious pest. The 1 

L ? wood but makes usefiil cha 
1 charcoal for his family’s use from small wood scraps. : bin. (PCS. Little) 
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C’L;SAB kiln. Acronym t’or charcoal from useless scrub 
and brush, the C’C’SAB kiln can rapidly carbonize 

row of air ducts that pierce the wall. Lookin through 

scrap wood. twgs, branches, and shrubs that cannot 
these holes, operators can see wood burning. & s char- 

be utihted by trddttional charcoaLing methods. It pro- 
coaling proceeds up the kiln, they see the flames change 

vldes a means for exploiting woody material that 
to the red glow of charcoal burning and they plug up 
the air ducts as the level of charcoal rises. In the model 

otherwxe Lvould po to tvaste. Its.capacity is about 1 shown here the kiln can be tipped over for easy empty- ’ 
ton of charcoal. The kiln is provided with a vertical ing. (E.C.S. Little) . I 

; 



. APPENDlX 2 

Case Study: Ethiopia - 
: I 

. 

Addis Ababa owes its existence a;ld its primary so&e of fuel to, a tree, c j 
and the tree owes its existen’ce to the shrewdness and’ determinatidn of,& 
E&iopian peasant “forester.” 

. / 
-__. .- ----- __. ~~. _-.. _. ._--- i 

When Addis Ababa was founded as Ethiopia’s capital in 1890, the large . - 
population it .attracted made heavy deinands o@ the scattered remnants 

! 
/ 

OP indigenous native forest that‘ existed in the area. In less thai? a decade,’ 
I lumber and fuelwood were being hauled in *from a distance of o’ver 2-O 

km, and soon all the land within “donkey and mule reach” of the ‘city hah r 
been denuded. The shortages then became so serious that the city’s foreign 
residents were certain the capithl would be moved to‘anothecsource of wood 
so&where else in the country, as had occured several times previpusly. It 
was in this critical period that the first eucalyptus trees (the balzir zaf, “sea- : I 
tree” or “tree from across the sea” in’ Amharic) werelintroduced. They are . I 1 
now grown in many parts pf the country. 

‘, 
c ._ :_ 1---- - ..- 

.ADDIS ABABA’S EUCALYPTUS FOREST 

Eucalyp’tus assured a supply of firewood, permitting the peripatetic 
gqvemment-to come to rest, and Addis Ababa, the “New Flower,” became ’ _r. _- , 
th’e permanent capital and not just another way- station. At least 15 euca- 
lypt& species have been brought intd Ethiopia since the early years of the - ’ / 
cdntury, but E. globuhs has alw& been the one c’ultivated \most exten- 
sively, followed by E. carr;bcllduler;l&s. 

1 . 
Ic 

Photographs taken in 1906,.~$eveal only a few scattered clumps of euca- 
lyptus trees, but by 19 10 some landowners had &&se&, planted a few ’ 
hectares with the tree in hopes of making their foftunes. Jm~perial intqpt&, 
including tax relief and the distribution-of free Seeds, encouraged the tree’s 
spread in the early years.-By 1920, the strekts and paths-of Addis ABaba be--’ ” 
gan to look like clearings in a vast, cofitihuous forest, and it was even sug- 
gested that the city’s qnamq might appropriately be changed to Eucalyp- 
tqpo+lis. By 1935, just b,efore the Italian invasion, the dity, seen &om Entoto, 5 ’ 
ap’peired to be a green mass of forest. * I 

-, The Italians were apparently. ihe first to serio&iy study the forest, &ich 
they estimated covered at lea$ 4,000 hectares: The European ‘portion of f 

(1 
- -t . _I .- , . ;I 

> , * 
3, *This appendix is adapted from articles by Ronald J. Hbriath (Addis Ababa’s eucalyptus forest, . 

Journal of Etlziopian Sthiies, 1968, 6: 13,-19y and Gunnar Poulsen (Eucalypts for people, @ha 
Afiicana, 1978,7:4-B). + ’ v ? 4 * II 
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Addis Ababa was relatively free, bf trees, but Ihe ,&thiopian sect& w& 1 
merely an extension of the fore&. . a2 , 

Aerial -photographs taken in 1957 showed ,that’ &e forest (excluding the ’ 2 ’ 
trees in tile btiltup area of Addis Ababa) coveted 1.00 km’. The furthest 
limit extended 10 km along the Ambo road from the heart of-Addis Ababa. 

< 

By ,1964 the forest had expanded to cover 135 km*. Thus, in the inter- * i’,r 
veiling years. there has been an increase of almost 5 km’ per year.- The ’ ,. I y. r 
furthest extension along the Ambo road had reached 27 km. -I r 

I 

4 
L .- 

1 ’ > ’ 
PLANTIN& ; _ -__ _ . .._- ~---I -- ,--- ,--.--;; ,--. ,, 

% Above 2,000 m sea level, Ethiopian farmers plant mainly E. ~lobuZus, and ‘, ’ 
at lower altitqdes, E: camaldulensis. E. cnl~~alclulensis .is grown ‘not only 
under arid conditions where its tolerance qakes it h seemingly obvious 

- ” choice. but also in areas where the an’nual rainfall exce;ds 1,000 mm.*Ethi- 
opia“s success with- this tree in, heavy rainyall areas confounds most foresters, 
wlio would opt ,for other species known. to thrive and produce straighter ’ 

r 

. . stems under such conditions. 1, * \ 
, 

1 . 

I 
,: 

/’ I Extension &l&g 
-: - 

,-‘ I Ambo @ad 

y ,i-* .+ 7 
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. % i I 
Xddis Ababa’s eucalyptus forest, as photographed stretches westward along the’ Mambo road. YThe subur- 
by the Landsat satellite, February 12, 1976. The tree: ban area with its light tree c!vkr also dan be seen. -‘. ’ 
covered area embraces the urban center of the kity and (L. Pettinger) $-.I 
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The explana;ion *For” t$%?,%Gi~ of %?ticalypths~‘bo*6ever: is Si&ple. The _ 
two species chosen? better tIltin any other, combine good adaptabifit’y to * 

,’ ’ 
% climate and soil with the necessary .tougl&ess that enable them to survive the 

‘crude planting techniqXles applied by, Ethibpian’farmers. It may be all &ong- -‘ .$ 
scientifically-but it works. _ ’ ’ . 

,I .¶s 

EthiopiaI; Farmers usually grow the eucaly$ls pJants. themsilvei or buy ’ , 
them u <ram an enaerprisin g neighbor. Nursery beds are ‘c&efully prepared, +,y 
tended. And protected from harsh sunlight,‘rainfall~ancl. wind. After about B :i 
year, the’crowded seedlings are approx&ately 0.75 m high, very ‘slender, ad3’ 

’ , have few side brafic‘htis. 
At the ohset of t-he rainy: season., the farmer prepares his land for planting 

.I I 
* : 

\ 

I , ’ : . . _ 
I. - 

The light++kested suburbarg area of Addis Ababa. (G. PO&en)“ 
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I , 
and waits for a cloudy, windless day, pre-&ably with a slight drikle. ihe 

1 

plants bare then lifted from the nursery bed with a small forked hoe, damag-, 
. ., ?‘W ’ ’ 

.ing the delicate root systems as little as possible. ‘The.-1ong;‘slender stems are ’ * .: 
neither pruned nor strip’bed of leaves.. The farmer simply bundles them 
together and carries them to the planting area: From a forestry’ perspective, L 
the plants are doomed. The shoots are too long for the roots, especially as 
the roots dften become seriously mutilated during lifting ,and transportation. 

9 
” II 

A professional ‘forester would expect that the roots would be too short at0 
sustain evapo-transpiration-of the lo’ng stem. -_- f t*. . 

The seedlings are planted very &os,e together; with aidensity of between ’ 
1 i 1 , . 

40,000 and 100,000 see,dlings per hectare. The textbook forester would - ‘, 
ilrsist that even<O,OOO seedlingsper hectare is tqo dense,-and’if one visits a’ 
filantation a $uple of days after planting, he would seem to be right. The ~ ’ 
top-sK?ZlCZ?f the plants-li&giim~ m 

, 
pnrdg]Jry -I: 

however, as many as one-quarter-sometime ts-‘su&re’ 
., I 

the rough treatment. Farmers do not ,eicpect survival rates higher t&n tha;. 
.e _I. -. 

If the final result of their efforts is a plantation containing ~lO.,OOO~25,OOO- L-~--Y- ---‘L- 
___ clants per hectare’, they are pleaszd. I>. 0 c _ -~.-r e -A 

The dense plantation closes canopy with&r a few months, eliminating the -*. 
problem of severe grass ,competition and making wkeding unnece>sary. If the ‘** 

p .- :; ‘,‘. 
. 

trees remain small and slender, so much’the better-most. Ethiopian houses, 
‘, 

both-in town and in the country, are of a mud-plastered wattle type that - 
*need small stems- for their. construction. After ‘thinning, the farmers: stands 

.’ ‘r , -,’ 
. , 

produce laiger stems that are marketed as fuelwood and building poles. *a, ‘. 
- *. * .b ; - . 

s . ‘I, . . . .‘.’ 
9 .-- 
) ...a m , a) 

A--. 
II . ---; r -*. . 

i a .!J 
1 . . 

: . , ;. 
.i’ 

‘~ 0 
. HARir+STINF . . _’ t : 

i .a 
--9 e , * ,‘- - 

r r .-‘,.., I, ,.I 

. r The eucalypts grow’ very rapidly on the fertile, volcanic ssils surrounding - 
‘_ 

” - ‘, 
Ad-$ Ababa, where rainfall is plentiful year-roundand u@ally” iveIl d&rib- ’ 

\ )I 
uted. Once a tree is planted! it can be cut’every 2-3 years .fo;Govkr 40 kears’ 

:, ’ ’ 
.; A’ 

.- . .r wrthout being replanted, because new sprouts grow from: the stump. Trimmed ” . 
poles.5 m, long and 8 cmoinAdiameter can be prqdtickd in this time., _, 

i 3. ‘: , 
’ ,, a j 

’ :Woocl is transported to AddG~Ababa’by porters,‘pack anir&k;.&~trucks. --.. 
L’ ,, “1 

I’..;-‘.‘.:; 
.. 

‘According to one survey, 15 percent of all trucks ~enteri& Add&.Ababa carry ‘_. ‘!:9’ ” : 
-wQo’d.- However, an astonishingly large quantityrof wood is. ~arriedm?o the. ” “p 17 

. c8y on people’s backs. On almost an 
of porters carry.mg loads of leaves, 

_ Entota;t;perhaps one-tad ‘ofTal1 the p 
,.Abab’a; carry *wood or leaves. Many o 
toting- theii own fuel, which they buy 

z. wal& as far as ‘14 km f&m- the center 
’ twigs and‘to’cpllect leaves and bark a 

-7 shed large amounts ,,of le2.ves, twigs, wood 
are ‘thui a constant &qce of fql. The @ 

* i$ were swept. clean becat.& 
enged for fuel. 

every&& 
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The Addis Ababa woodshed now extends far keyond the city-i‘orest; ‘, 
eLi.caljptus’wood c;omes in from distant farmlands. 

Mosl of the <rood is sold ;from small stores located all over-the city? There; , 
wood ‘is piled on the ground and is sold either as poles for 1~0~~s~ building or 
as CU-up firewood. Large. trees are ‘sold .dirPctly to the gbveqment for;te’le- 
pl;or),e aud rlrctiicity pbles. . ^ ’ B . . _ -. _ ‘ n 

,, EUCALYPTUS TODAY 

i Residents ‘of Adhis Ababa are sd kpendent on the epcalyptus trees-.that 
tile city probably could#ot e%ist without them. Eucalqptus wood is used for 
fuel and bud&@ inate$als- -EL?ca-lyptus -lum-ber-‘fia~~sl.the-fi‘i;;jo~t~-of its 

.._ ‘.~ 

i 
.’ structum. Muc.h&miII w-E*i-~- -.--- - 

=~-~~~~~~~~~~~~p~~s.il~e~now 
1 y,is done withgthk woiid-and the’ “’ 

tllought ‘to b$ esselltial for da&kg good 
quality t’~pjc~u (the unleaveIied--Bread that is a traditional Ethiopian sta.ljle) 
because they bum with a quick, hot flame. Eucalyptus woodiis a!Fo used for 
tool handles, furniture, telegiaph and”te,iephone poles, 
a.Ad for dymerous other products. “Moreover, the 
beautification they-prov?de. , 6. 

The eucalyptus tree was, introduced to ‘Ethiopia $t a tim’e when ksidetits 
were desp,erate for a solution to the wood-&ort?ge problem.* Even today, 
no replacement for the iucalyptus is in sight. Now, the people have’&eveloped 

* a rapportwith the tree, which is not a burdens&e crop-and does nof,require 
. special lrandkg. Today, the “tree from across the sea’.’ has become an 

1 integral pa,rt,.oi the Ethidpian landscape and h’as clearly become’ one of 
Ethiopia’s important Lesources. 1 

’ . 13 

‘E _ 
. 

a 

‘i 

*The most widely believed story:is 
off the boots of a visiting Australian. 

!82 
* 
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that the introduction 

<. 

‘, ’ 

was not intentional but that the ,see’ds~_fell_ ‘, 
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APPENDIX 3 
. 

. 
- - - .* .-m-T , Case Study: Soutfi lSorea I .- 

by Erik Eckholm ‘. 

Pas&g through the South Korean countryside today, a visitor cannot help 
being ,iware that, something -f-w II or&ant having t.9 do Gith trees is underway 
and that the government, known for its tight control over public activities, 
must be terribly ‘intwested &forestry. Sprinkled about’ the hillsides are 
billboards bearing slogans sucl&$?‘Love Trees, Love Your Country.’ ” Other 
s:gns’ forbid unauthorizedFiitry into a patch of forest, while still others 
simply sport a number-“1 975” or “I 976”-indi&ting the year in which.that 
hill was planted. That a date, alone on a billboard, carries a recognized 
message for passers-by is testimony in itself of the pervasive awareness of 
forestry that has, one way or another, been instilled in the populace. And 
everywhere the trees, the proo’f that something real has come of all this: row 
upon row of youn, D trees that in parts -of the country seem to cover virtua!ly 
every”spot of land not being farmed. 

Large areas of South Korea-.have been transformed from lands of barren 
hills into lands of pouns pines. Accordin, D to government figures, more than 
one-third of the natidnal land area iszstocked with trees less than 10 years 
old. While official statistics here, as anywhere, sliould be taken with a&rain 

. . I 

. 

I 

of salt? the country is clearly in the process of changing its face. 
. . 

The historical ,obstacles to sound forest management have not wit&red 
away; South Korea’s forestry sector faces plenty of technical, economic, and 
managerial -problems.- -P,lanting failures on long-abused lands now bereft of 
organic matter arc>& rare; in some areas pests are-Billing trees. But a critical 
about-face has od’&red, and the &utitry’s challenge is increasingly qpe of _, .: 
instituting optim.,&r?&ag~~cnt rather than of halting degradation.. I 

While’ +$%&o#~&&%llage forestry ha‘d,,been trjea since $e 195Os, 
the really ~d~m~~~~,~~~about.,.~,~~~-~~~ &.#73, wh?ti the government de- ’ 

, v&j g/pew fop&try policy$&o&%ien, .$he %&i~fi& emphasis had been on 
.- 

>,i ,l 
reducing?, thTe‘.induStriaM5nber deficit, relying mainly on the ‘work of the 
govecnme&‘s fore6 ry department. Village-level-forestry groups- which had F 
emerggd &ane?usly in some areas over the plevious:sePeral centuries- 
were ‘encouraged%.’ principle but not sven’the strong support <that woul,d 
later re.sult in their es\tabIishment throughout the country. Since 1973, in *I 2 : 
contrast, priority has -been placed on meeting the needs of the rural popu- 
lit&n .by &listing tEieir ‘energies and unused lands. That a commulfity-based 
app;oa& coilld simultanebusly provide more wood for the forest-products 
industry was also recognized?‘%+<., --___- -__-- 

‘,,- 
*Adapted from Erik Eckhohn’s Worldwatch paper Plairh’irg for the Future: .Forestry for Human 
Needs, Worldwatch Paper 26,‘February 1979. 
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forest-clad, surround and benefit the agrictiltural bottomlands throughout the country. (E. E&h&@ 
1 

The hew interest-in foreG;y”fqr rural needs “was a logical extensior 
much broader shift in national dkvet9pment policy that had pccurred 2 years 
earlier. While boostingthe gross nat@$ product very syiftly, South Korea’s 
rapid industrial growth duririg the 1.960s pulled more people to tlie’cities, .a.;- 

I widene-d disparities between urbarC$nd-. rural incomes, and caused general 
- social and economic dislocation in’the villages. In 197 1, a major nt $.&G)>> 

iram knbwn as the saemaul, or “ne~;~,orqmunity,” movement was la! 
Billed as self-help by which villag&$ould advance economically ant 

I 

i, 

qdprb-,,, ’ ” 

&he’d. 1 
d build . 

local institutions, th? s&&z’~Z~am$ign has mobilized ,vjllages to construct ‘. 1 , 
.,==, 
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irrigation works, roads, bridges, w ter supplies, and electrical facilities. 
Following in the‘ same’ spirit, the &v forestry campa‘ign has tried- t ’ 

mobilize villages to plant public &d pr&te lands, to form cooperatives to 
produce and market assorted products such .as mushrooms and valuable 

.J leaves, and, above all: to establish firewood lots to meet local needs. The 
pro.gram has been implemented through an unusu&combination of private 

-and governmental organizations. Building on Korea’s long history of yillage 
;cooperativr societies and the scattering of forest fisociatfofis already in 
s>cisIencG the government encourage-d the establishment of Village Forestry 
Ass&cia%ns* (VFAs) in nearly every village. Nominally a private body 
(a local association consists of a representative from every household in the 
village). membership is- mandatory and is directi.d by an elected chief. The 
VFAs are all part of a nationwjde nongovernmental networkJhe Korea Na- 

;. 

tional Federation of Forest Association Unio&, which is headquartered in- 
Seoul. 

a d 

S,outh, Korean villages are adti,nistratike entities with precise bound-&yes. 
Q&;n they comprise a natural geograp.hical unit, such as a.farmed valley and 

&iis-~~~-~~undinn hi&..-&-&%% step in carrying out a firewood plantation 
I 

.t project. officials from the government, federation, and village .associationF,, \ 
together calculate wood requirements fGr the community and identify“ 
suitable -lands-usually hillsides of little agricultural potential-for meeting 
this need. Most of the chosen lands are privately owned; the owners are given 

’ the option of either reforesting the areas themselves, dr turning them over 
to the VF.A in return for one-tenth of fbture proceeds from their plots.’ 
Though this share of ‘eventual profits is not great, most 1andowners;who 
have received virtu$lly.na income from their plot& the past, give-the-land to . . L. ~_. 
the VFA. 

m 

Throu& this profit-sharing niechanisni the Koreans have managed to 
co-opt private land for public purposes., overcoming the constraints that 3 

private land ownership had previously placed on forest improvement. The 
landowners have no choice about participating in one way or another, but 
they also receive tangible benefits as a result. Such ‘a combintition of latent 
stick with visible carrost seems to characterize many of South Korea’s rural . 
development programs. 
’ The VFA plants, tends, and harvests the woodlots without pay. As wood 

1.7 

is harvested, it is distributed among households; the proceeds from any 
marketable surplus are put into a cooperative fund for further community * 
development projects. ,By the end of 1977, 643,000 hectares of village 
woodlots-which are primarily for fuel, though many ---also include trees. 
planted for commercial purposes-had been established in this manner. 

. According to Bong Won Ahn, a federation official who helped plan this 
enterprise, “The fuelwood component of our forestry program is essentially * 
finished. We calculated the needs and set planting targe-ts, and now these 
have been met. By the_ early 198Os, when increasing amounts of wood will 
be harvested from the new plantations, our rural fuel problems will be largely . *- 
solved.” , 

Critics of the program have argued that popular participat& in the village : 



association-9. and in the .s~e~~zuttl movement is as much a conse- . 
qurnce of an authoritarian government‘s heavy har?$d as it iS a genuine 
outpouring of civic spirit. Peace Corps workers Ii&g inivillages recently t?ld 
3 \:isiting journalist that the rt‘gimentation of the s+??znlll m&ement is 
rezt‘n ted by many villagers. 

I *7 
. 

I’et the physicai and economic a~hieveme.nts of the village forestry &d 
suc~?~1azrl campaigns are there to see. and the hcnefits have bcen+well distrib;.. 
uted among the peasantry. It st‘sms unlikely that such widespread coopera- , 
tivc’ behavioral changes could be long sustained by compulsion alone. Korea’s 

. 

South Korea’s success with forestry had been largely because .it tiuo)ued r&l people themselves 1 is 
in the planning, planting, and stewardship of the forest. Here villagers harvest forage and firewood. r 

(K.B. Yim Bin) 

Co;lfucian tradition, with its emphasis--on obedience to hierarchical au- 

thority and on social c&&on, undoubtedly helps explain the” ess of the _. 
program. But beyond that, the glue binding people together in se efforts 
may be the genuine personal benefits they receive from their part@atioL.- 

. For the many families who had been forced b3 wood scarcity into buying 
coal for home heating, for example, the switch to loc2lly gibwn woo.0 has 
meant an average 15 percent increase in income. 

The combination of a strong political commitment,at the top with broad 
public participation and,shared benefits at the bottom, which characterizes ;< 
forestry efforts in South Korea, is a pattern Vyhose possibilities have yet to 
be explored in many countries. Yet logic, experience, and economic realities: 
suggest that only the r/urai people” themselves will be able to plant, protect, 
and harvest trees on the scale required in coming decades. Unle3s institutions 

-are created that give them the means to do so, and that ensure they receive ,. 
9he fruits of their own labor, the interlocking crises of wood scarcity and - : 
land degradation can only get worse. _ 
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APPENDIX 4 

.- Master List of ‘Firewood Species’ .I C,+C-+C. 1. $EJ z-v sp 4 
- - The follow&g species received the highest rating in’ replies to ihe: i&&Cry sent to se% _ 

er’al hundred plant scientists and foresters before+,the panel met to write this report. 
‘Species Chosen ‘by th& dflnel for inclusion in the report are marked with an asterisk. 

P 

Humid Tropics 

Acucia auriculiji3rmis* 
.-I. arrlacocarpa 
.-I. crassicarpa 
.-I. i?ava 
A. koa 
A. ler~cophloea 
.-L polyacan tlra 
.-I. siainensis 
A. tomEntOSJ 

Acrocarp’trs fraxinifolius 
A donsonia dijitata 
A dina cordifolia 
A fzelia afn~cana 

A. xyldcarpa 
A@aia spp. 
Aibizia falcata 

A. lebbek* 
A. moluccana 
il. .odoratissima . 
A. procera ‘, 

Aleurites molu‘ccana 
Ah& jorullensis* 
Alstonia-spp.: 
Anacardium occiden tale 
Anogeissus latifolia * 

A. leiocarpus * 

Artocarpus spp. 
.-lspidospenna spp. 
Astronium unmdeuva 
Aucounzea=spp. 
A~icennia spp.* 
A zadirach ta it r dica * 
Bambusa spp. - 
Baphia kirkii 
Bauhinia malaban’ca - 

B. tomentosa 
Bischoffia javanica ’ - 
Bocageopsis multiflora 
Bombax spp. 
Brirguiera spp.* . 
Caesalpinia sappan 
Cajamrs cajan * 
Calliandra~calorhyrsus* 

C. surinamen~is 

* _ 2 
,‘” r &.+ 

i, .r .a . i 
E 

Eucalpytus alba 
1 E. botryoides 1 

E. brassiana ‘Y”/. _‘\ 
E. camaldulensis* 1 

!* E. citriodora +, i 

II E. cloeziana .?. II .’ ,--F 

E. deglupta 
E. granciis* /’ 0 

E. Mcrothecai 
,’ , . 

Cizllicarpa arborea 
CaIoncoba girgiana 1 
Gznanga odorara ’ 
Capparis $5~. 
Cirrapa guineensis 
Cariniana pyrifqrmis 
Casearia spp. 
Cassia macran tha 

C. siamea+ 
C. spectabilis* 

Gzsciarina cunninghamiant 
C. equisetif&lia* 
C. Iepidophloia * 

., C. nobile 
CecTopia spp. ’ 
Cedrela spp. ” 
Ceiba pen tandra 
Celtis s$p. I *’ 
Ceriops spp. 9 

Chilopsis line+ 
Chloro$lora tinctoria 

C. excelsa 
Chloroxylon swietenia‘ 
Citrus spp. 
Coccoloba sp. 
COCOS nucifera . 
Coffea ipp. 
Combretirm spp. 

. Conocarpus erectus 
Cordia spp: 

C. alliodora 
Cratoxylon spp. 
Crescentia cujete 
Croton spp. 
Cupressus lusiranica 
Cynometra cardiflora 
Daniella oliveri 
Dendrocalamus strictus 

‘F 

D., moluccana -a ’ 
Elateriaspermum spp. 
Enterolobium cyclocarpum * ’ 
Erythrina spp. ,‘I .: 
Erythrophleum spp. _ / 1 _. . 
Esch weilera.,mexiana 

,/' 

;i 

‘.i”‘ .,E. .moluc&a ‘h. I 
.,. . _, . ..2< 

E. pellita I 
.;‘. .i” ,., 

,‘-,’ 
L I 

_,’ 

.E. resiniferh. - Y_.- . ! ,,>i’ 

E. robusta ‘i ,‘, ’ 9. 
,: 

E. saligna * 1’ ,’ I> 

. ‘E. tere&ornis* 
4’ 1’ 

“E. totielli 
/ 

/ 

‘ana-..- _~ ,,..,’ 
E. wophylla 

Eugenia jamb 
‘Ficus bc 

2 Garyga -i 
Gliricidi 

G. se 
Gmelino 
Grevillet 
Gre wia 
Guattei 
Guazum 
@a+ii tl P 
Hevea b 
Ho(dpte, 

‘;. H$nenb 
In2a sp-i 
_ I. alb 

oxylon campechianum 
ra@5&s 
alea irite;Prf&a ;> ‘: 1 . .’ 
~c&ia:acida ’ 1 / 
‘. . ,-. i 
Ia I, .%, /I j , 

-.-. ; 
Derris~microphylla 
.Detarium senegalenie. 
Dialium guine&sis 

D. ovo$Jeum 
‘$?ishrostachys glome[a& 
Dil(enia spp. 
DiosRyros spp.’ 
D.iphysa robinioides 
Dinizia excelsa ’ 

‘Duaba!7ga,grandifIora 9 
‘,~ i 

-, 

: % idu*;TF .-.. &; 

‘rini ” i 
I.Lera* I.,,: 

_/ ‘I 

4s e’du& 
:I ,‘,’ ., 

sia~bijtcgd- __ . ,’ 
anthera,hbst~ni-. -‘. 

m ; ‘,I_. 

I 
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Lantdna‘spp. 4 
-Leucaena IeucocephaW 
Libidibia cavmbosa 
Liic+a spp . 
Lindackeiia maynensis 
Lumnitzera race!nosn 
Macamnga spp. 
Mqhaetiurn nicritans 
Madhuca latifoliir i 

\‘Ma!mea spp. 
qammea americana 
Matigifera indica 
Mangrovesf 
Melaleuca leucadendron 
Melastoma spp. 
Melia are&a& 

M. composita 
Afichelia champaca 
fiforinga oleifera 
Moius mesozygia 
Muntingi~ calabura * 
Murraya paniculata 
Musanga cekropioides 
Myristica spp. 
Nauclea didem’chii 
Nectandra’spp. 
Ocotea spp. 
Octomeles sumatrana 
Olea africana 
Ouratea calophylla 
Parinan’ excefia 
Parkia spp. 
Parki&onti aculeatp * 
Peltophorum pterocarpum 
Pen tacle thra macroph ylla 
Pentadesma butyracea . 
Persea spp. - 
Phyllanthus discoideus 
Pinus caribaea- 

P. insulari 
P. kesiya 
P. merkisii 

Piptadenia spp. 
Pithecellobium dulce* 

P. jiringa 
P. lobatum 

Platonia ins&is 
Ponga rnisgla bra * 
Populus euphratica 
Pourouma spp. 
Pseudosamanea guachapele 
Psidium guajava 

P. cattleianum 
Pterocarpus erinaceus 

P. indicus 
Pterygota alata 
Quercus spp. 

Q. oocarpa 
Q. penduncularik 
Q. sapotaefolia ‘. 

Rhamnus spp. 
Rhizophora apiculata 

R. candelaria 
R. mangle+ 

_ .R. mucronata* 
Salix humboldtiana 
Salvadora persica , 
Samanea saman --;-- 
Schleichera oleosa 

188. 
0 

3 

, \ 

D 

‘C 
\i 

Schizolobium parahyba 
Secunjrega virosa f 
Serialbizzti splendens 
St@ania aeg)lptica 

S. grandiflbr?+ 
Stercu& urens 
swartzia sp. 

l 
S. fistuloides 
S madagascariensis 

Swkti bra&ye. 
Swietenia macrophwylla 

S. mahogani 
$vmphonia globulifem 
Syzygium cummii+ 

S. guineense 
Tamarindus indica’ 

9 Tarnarix passgrinoides 
Tectona grandis 
Term inalia spp .* 

T. paniculata 
T. tomen tosa 

Tetragastris altissima ’ 
Tetratileles nudijlora 
Thespesia populnea 
Trema guineensis* 

T, micran tha * 
T: orientalis+ ’ 
other Trema spp.* 

Trichilia hirta 
Tripjan> guayaquilensis 
Triplochiton scleroxylon 
Tristania obovata .A. 
Vitex spp. b 

1 Ximenia americana 
Xylia kern-i 
Xylocarpus spp. 
Zanthoxylum spp’. . . 

’ Z. xanthoxyloides 
Zizyphus spp. 

Z. thyrsijlora 

Tropical Highlands ’ 
&acia acuminata . I’ 

.I 

A. baileyana /” 
A. cave&a c.’ 
A. dealbatk; 
A%&rrens * 
A. ‘elatd 

. 

A. macracan tha 
A. meamsii* I 

. A. melanoxylon _ 
A. pycnantha 
A. visco 

Acer negundo . 
A. obtusifolium 
A. pseudoplatanus 

Ailanthus glandulosa 
. Alnus formosana l 

:A. glutinosa* 
A, jorullensis* 

Baeckea fiutescens 
Bambusa sp. ), _ 
Bauhinia retusa .’ 
Brachychiton populneum 

h Buddleia spp. 
Cnllitn’s macleayana 
C$lycophyllum multiflorum : 
Carya spp. . 
Castanopsis spp. 

.~~&~a~n;h~m~ni* .. 

C. eqlisetifolia* 
C. jupg+hniana+ I / 

C. luehmannii* ‘. 
/’ 

Ceanothus spy. . . - . 
Cedrela spp. 
Cercocarpus . s ; Ilj 
Ce$tum spp. 
Cinnamomum camphom 

/ ,_ 

mrus sp$. 
Coffea 2?abica ’ ,/ 

Commiphora spp. i ,, --. 
Proton glabellus 
cllpressus benthmii n 

C, .cashmeriana 
$ , 

a 
C. forbesii 
C. gbueniana l *, i, , ; -i 

:- C. lusitanica - >, L, i 
C. macnabianh . ’ 

-C. mac~ocarpa 
C. semperv&ens 
c. torulos~ I 

Dendrocalamus str&s . 
-. 

Didymopanax morototoni - 
Dfimys-win ten’ 1 

‘1 ‘- 

23aeagnus angurtifolia 
Escplloni? spp. ,- 
Eucalyptusalbens ‘..- 

E. bicostata* 
E. blakelyi _ ” ‘: 

‘:’ 

E. botryo@es 
(2. 

E. calophylla . : 
,;:,l ,,- 

E. camaldulensis* ,, ‘..,.. 

E. ,citriodora* 0 ; : 
‘E. cladocalyx __ _.. 

8 A. tiepalerisis* 
A. nitida 
4. on-en talis 3 .’ 
A. rubra* 

Altingik excelsa 
AmQrpha fr;l tic&a 
Aristotelia &lensis 
Araucaria spp . 
&pidQsperma quebracho-bknco 

I 

i 

4 

7s E, cloetiana - !: r 
_ ’ ..,.- __ : 

‘, 
E, deanei 

: 

E, delegatefisis * , ‘,s” I ,’ @ i 

E, dive&color 
E.globulus* 

ti 

E.,gomphocephala?. ,-&* \ “;: 
- E. grandis* 

E. &mmifera I 
u 

E. Lrgijlorens ,, (1 
, . E. leu,coxylon 

E. macarth@* -1’ * : I 
E’. maculata 
E. maideniF ’ ‘:’ . ., 
E. mqlano$lon _.‘. 

E. m&iodor@ ,. _-. 
,E. microcolys 
E. &ecta 

: ce,~~m ~“/ : -i.>, ,=I:’ 

E. nova-anglica :, ,, 
E. odorata ” 

‘-‘;: ’ .I ’ ,, I 

E. ovata ) 
E. paniculata, ,’ !’ ., 

E. reiinifera 
, ; ;- ‘:’ 

C’ ‘:,.i --A-... -.--_ ,__._- 
! -E.robusta ‘,, ,(.,_ ,..,..;I:. 

‘E,saligna* ._, ,.). ” ;_‘-~,:I 
’ . . -. _) - 1 i )( 

,I, : ‘, * ./ .;, ,F,- ‘,I ;, 
._), 

l 
,‘: c ,,5. ,: , 
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E. rerericorrriS 
E. rraburii 
E. G&&is+ 
E. \\‘Jndoo 

Eugcrlh SF. . . 
Ficus pulmata 

by. saliciJ%a 

Tetraclinis articulata 
Trema orientali? 
Tipuana tips 
Trevoa trint’rvis 
L’lmlls plltllila 

U. \r~allichicna 
’ I”ernoriia haccfiaroides 

Wendlandia spp. 

Lepros~~errmrm spp. 
Lesprdeza bicolor 

. ’ L. cyrrobotrya 
L. maximowiczii ’ 

Ligmtnrrn lucidurn _ ’ 
Liquidam b& ~;Urmosana 

L, vraciJlua 
L?rio- F 

’ ‘1 I 
endron tufipifera 

Lithocarpus spp. 
Maclura pomif>ra 
Ma>‘terrus boa& ’ ’ 
Melaleuca leucadendron 

dl. pubescens = 31. preissiana 
.Melia Ozedarach 
:Vyl’ssa aquarica 
Olea ajiicarru 

0. cl~r~~soph~~lla 
0. cuspida ta 
0. europaea . 

Peumus boldus 
Pinus canan’ensis 

P. caribaea 
P. elliottii 
P. cscelsa 
P: kesiya ) 
P. rnerkusii 
P. n&a 
P. oocarpa 
P. pinea 

- P. ps&iostrobus 
P. radiata 
P. rigida 

Platanus occidentalis ’ 
P. on’eri taliT% “a- 

Podqarprts oleifblius 
Polylepis spp. 

.. P. romentella - 
Populus balsamifera 

P. be@lifqlii x P. tn.chocarpa 
P., deltoides -. 
P. grandiden tata _ _ _ 
P. nigra ~ . 
P. tremuloides 

Quercus sp. 
Q. dilatata - 
Q. incana 
Q. vi?giniana 

t 

Robinia pseudoaca&-m ~ -- 
Salix babylonica 

Se caprea 
S. humboldtiana 

Schinopsis spp. 
Schinus molle 

Arid and Semiarid Regions 
.dctxia spp. i 

A. acurnitlata 
.:-I. albida 
A. aneura 
A. ara biro * 
A. aitriculiformis* 
A. baileyana 
A. brachystachya* 
A. caffra 
A. cambagei* ., 
-4. catechu 

, A. cibarib 
A. concinna 
A. cyanoph$la * 
ii. cyc1ops*‘j 

. A. dealbata 
A. decurrens* 
A. drepanolobium 
A. elata 
A. escelsa 
A. farnesiana :a 
A. giraffae 
A. greggii 
A. harpophylla 
A. heteracantha 
A. heterophylla .;d..? 
A. hockii 
A. h olosericea * 
A. homalophylla 
A. karroo . 
A. ketnpeana 
A. lasiopetala 
A. leenthamii 
A. leucophloea 
A. litakunensis 
A. longiyolia 
A. macracan tha 
A. melartoxylon 
A. modesta 

. A. mollissima* 
A. nilotica* ., 

a Combretum ghasalense 

1 C. glutinosum .) 

1 L Commiphora spp. 
a, C. africana 

Cordeauxia edulis 
( ’ Cupressus arizonica 

Cybistax donnell-smithii 
Dalbergib sissoo ” 
Diospyros spp. 
Dodonaea viscosa 
Erythrinp senegalensis ,> ‘, 
Erythrophleum aficanum IL -. 
Eucalyptus alba. .~ >,..- ~.. _.._ -1: _... _..: 

A. nilotica subsp. adansonii E:astringens. 
A. nilotica var. tornentosa E. bicolbr 1 

-A. oswaldii 3. blakelyi 
A. pallacantha E. brockwayi -. :. 
A. pendula E. caly cogona ~-- ---. 
A. peuce l?: camaldulensis * 
A. planifrons E. cam bageana ,- ’ ‘i. 
A. polyacantha subsp. cam- ’ E. citriodora* 

pylacantha - - -E. crebra - 
A. pycnan tha ,: ‘E. fi’ocktoniae 4 -- 
A. raddiana * c E. gardneri 
A. senegalensis E. glaucina 
A. seyal* I’ E. gornphocephala* . 
A. siamensis E. gmcilis 

~~~ A; tomerrtos~-pi ~~------.___ 

A. tortilis* 
E.-inte~~~----.-~--~-~ 
E. melliodora 

A. victoriae E. microtheca* 
Albizia .lebbek* ‘,. E. bcciden talis* . 

Sophora japon@a 
SYyrax sp . 
Teconia spp. 

T. stans 
Teiismanniodendron ahern$num ; 

Anogeissus leioiarpus* -: 

A. pendula*- 
Argania sideroxylon 
Artemisia herba-alba *.- .‘- ~7. 

A. monosperma 
A. scoparia ’ 8. * 

Aspidosperma quebracho-blanc% 
A triples bracteosa 

‘4. CanescelL ; ‘* . 
(I - I7 A. leucoclada -. 

Azadirach to indica * b 2-y 
Balanites aegyptiaca 
Batthinia reticulata 

B. thonningii 
Bombacopsis quinata 
Brasilettia mollis r 
Bunchosia armen&ca 
Burkea africana 
Caesalpinia~pamguariensis _ = 
Cajanus cajun * ii 
Callian$ra spp. 
Calligonum comosum i 
Callistemon sp. 
Carapa guineensis - .- 
Cassia garrettiana 

C. siamea* 
C. sturtii 

.-- 

Casuatina cristata * 
C. decaisneana+ 
C. equisetifolia* ) 
C. glauca* . . ;- 
C. stricta* ir 

Cedrela odora ta 
Celtis in tegrifolia 
* C. spinosa 

,, Ceratonia siliqua J! :.! __ 
iv Chloroxylon swietenia 

Colophospernium mopane* 
T&- 
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E. oleosb 
E. pilulari~ 
‘E. platypus 
E. populnea 
E. p~,riforrtrissubsp..voutr~~a,la 

Lucuma phradosa 
+ L>~siloma sabicu 
Maenra cressefolia 
Melaleuca leucadendron 
Melia azedaracil ,, 

c E. &&Ns ta 
E. nrdis 
E. salmonophloia 
E, sahr bris 
E. stricklandii 
6. tere ticornis * 
E. terrodon to 
E. torqua ta 
E. viminalis * 

Ficus spp. 
Geoffiaea decorticans 
Gleditsia triacanthos 
Gmelina arborea* 
Grevillea pterosperma 
Hakea leucoptera 
Haloxylon spp. 

H. aph~llurn* 
H. persicum * 

Heterotheca abasillaris 
H>lphaene @hebaica 
Inga f‘e villri 
Isoberl&ia dafzielii * 

1. doka 
Jacaranda acu tifolia 
Juglans neotropica 

’ Krugeodendron ferreutn 
Lannra coromanJeli~~a 

L. schimpen’ 
Leucodendron argen teum 
Lophira Ianceolata 

Mitragyna af?icana 
Monotes kerstingii 
Morus nigra 
Olea europaea ’ 
OIne va teso ta 
Pa&a clappertoniana - 
Parkinsonia aculeata l 

Pinus bru tia * 
P. canan’ensis ’ 
P. edulis 
P. eldarica * 
P. balepensis* 
P. pinea 

Pistacia lent&us 
P. palaestina 
P. terebin thus 

Pithecellobium d&e* 
Pope/lay macrantha 

*- 
eosopis africatla 

y=q=,.. a*. -*-. 7. 
-secabg P. bl nca 

P. ctitderria * 
P. rtrilensis* . 
P. cineraria l 

P. farcta* 
P. f‘erox 
P. glandulosa 
P. inermis 
P. juliflora* ’ 
P. nigra 

\ 
i 

-.-- 

P. pallida* _ 
P. palmeri 
P. bubescens ’ e 
P. spicigera / . 
P. stephaniafla ’ 

.I 

P. far&rug0 * - 
P. torquata 

Prunus andersoni 
Pterocarpus efinaceu$ 

1 ., ~_ 
. r .: 

P. lucens -.. 

Quercus spp. a 
-.., 
rP 

Q. coccifera 
Q. farnetta .J 
Q. pu bescens 

Retama roetam 
Rhan terium epapposum D 

Salvadora persica 
Schinus molle 
Sclerocarya birrea ,.’ 
Sterculia setigera = S. tomentosa 
Tamarix spp.* . 

T. aphylb-* 9 
T. articulata * 
T. gallica 

-.. 

T. meyeri 
T. passerinoi<es ..> 
T. stricta 

Terminalia glaucescens* 
T. t&men toss 

Zizyphus abyssinica i 
~ Z. jujuba* 

Z. mauritianY7 * 
Z. numniulaiia* + 
Z. spina-christi* 
Z. vulgaris 

.- I . . 
.e 

:. I. 
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Gurion University, P.O. Box 1025, Beer-Sheva, 
Israel 

Gum Research Officer, P.O. Box 302, El Obeid, Sudan 
(A Rahman A. Dafei) 

R. ,Karshon, Director, Forestry Division, Agricultural 
Research Organization, Ilanot, Doar Na Lev Hash- 
aron, Israel 

M. Kassas, Botany Department, Faculty of Scid 
Cairo University, Giza, Cairo, Egypt 

H. F. Lamprey, UNEP-MAB Integrated Project in Arid 
Lands, UNESCO, Regional Office for Science and 
Technology for Africa, P.O. Box 30592, Nairobi, 
Kenya 

H. N. Le Houirou, Coordinator, Range Development 
Projects, FAO/UNDP, P.O. Box 358, Tripoli, 
Libya 

The Officerin Charge, National Herbarium and Botanic 
Gardens, P.O. Box 8100, Causeway, Salisbury, 
Zimbabwe 

Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Richmond, Surrey TW9 
3AE, England (J. P. M. Brenan, G. E. Wickens) 

A. 0. Seif el Din, Research Advisor, Forestry CooperaL 
tive Research Project, c/o International Develop- 
ment Research Centre, P.O. Box 30677, Nairobi, 
Kenya 

s.. 
)I .- 

Serengeti Research Institute, P.O. Seronera via Arusha, 
Tanzania -, 

UNDP/FAO Improvement of Crop Production, Al- 
Kod/Giar, P.O. Box l188, Aden, People’s Demo. 
cratic Republic of Yemen (M: A. Rehman Bazaraa) 

K. K. Wachiira Department of Geography, Kenyatta 
University College, P. 0. Box 43 844, Nairobi, Ke,nya 

Adhatoda vasica 
C. K. Atal, Director, Regional Research Laboratory, 

Council of Scientific and Industrial Research, Canal 
Road,Jammu-Tawi 180001j~India -~- L- --- 

5. F. Morton, Morton Collectanea, University of Mi- 
ami, Box 248204, Coral Gables, Florida 33124, I 
USA 

H. Y. Mohan Ram, Department of Botany, University 
of Delhi, Delhi 110007, India 

E Soderholm, USDA- Subtropical Horticulture Re- 1-j’ 
search Unit, 13601 Old Cutler Road, Miami, Flor- 
ida 33158, USA 

,. ” .~^,. . . . 

Ailan thus altksima 
Central Silviculturist, Forest Research Institute and x 

_’ 
\ ,’ 
\, / .- 



Colleges, P.O. New Forest, Dehra Dun, Uttar Pra- 
desh, India 

Direction Forestal, Pargues y Fauna, &&erio de 
Ganaderia y Agricultura, Maldonado 1276, Monte- 
video, Uruguay . 3’ 

Director of the Department of Forests, Ministry of 
Agriculture and Natural Resources, Nicosia, Cyprus 

Director, Ministry of Forests and Environmental Pro- 
tection, rue Antime I, 17 Sofia, Bulgaria 

P. Feret, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Uni- 
versity, Department of Forestry, Blacksburg, Vir- 
ginia 2406 1, USA 

International Paper Co., Southland& Experiment For- 
est, Bainbridge., Georgia31717, USA (R. L. Bryant, 
Siroos Jahromi) 

recci6n“de Desarrollo Forestal, Minlsterio de Agti- 
cultura y Ganaderia, Quito, Ecuador ’ . . 

Forest Research%rstitute,,Private Bag, Rotorua, New 
Zealand -. -- 

L. ~A. Foumier-Origgi, Forest Ecologist, School of Bi- , ’ 
ology, University of Costa Rica, San Pedro de 
Montes de Oca, Costa Rica 0 

J. C. Garzon, Subjefe, Centro de Germoplasma For- 
/ 

estal, Instituto NaEional de Investigaciones For: “. 
estales’; Progreso 5, Coyoacan 21, D.F., Mexico 

Instituto Forestal Latlno-Americano, Apartado 36, 
M&da, Venezuela ’ 

Jefe, Departamento de Protection Forestal, Dir,eccibn 
General Forestal, Ave. 1 Calle 1, San Jose;Costa 
&a ~31 

Jefe, Section de Coordination y Relaciones, lnstituto 
National %,para la Conservation de la Naturaleza, 
Ministerio de Agricultura, Paseo Infanta Isabel 1, 
Madrid 2, Spain 

G. M. Khattak, Director General, Pakistan Forest In- 
stitute, Peshawar, N.W.F.P., Pakistan 

Ministry of Forestry, General Directorate of Afforesta- 
tion, Orman Bakanligi, Agacladirma Gene1 Mudur- 
lugu, Adakle Soka.No. 85, Ankara,Xurkey 

Tree Breeding Group, Institute of Forestry and Pedol- 
ogy, Shenyang, Liaoning, The People’s Republic of 
China 

U.S. Forest Tree Seed Center, U.S. Forest Service,, 
P:O. Box 819, Macon, Georgia 31202, USA 

T. Lang, Greenpeace Experimental Farm, .R.R. #l, : 
Denman Island, B.C. VOR lT0, Canada 

A. H. Nbrdmeyer, Forest and Range Experiment Sta- 
tion, New Zealand Forest Service, Box 31+11, 
Christchurch, New Zealand 

F. M. Schle,gel, Director, Institute Silviculture, Um- 
versity Austral, Casilla 567, Valdivia, Chile 

0. von Borries, Forest Projects,, Ministry of Planning, 
Casilla 3548, La PazBolivia 

C. D. Whitesell, Silviculturist, U.S. Forest Service, i 
1179 Punchbowl St eet, Honolulu,*Hawaii 96834, 7 
USA’ P 

.s 

Alnus nepa1ensi.v 

AIbizia lebbek 
Central Arid Zone Research Institute, Jodhpur, Rajas- 

rhan, In&a 

Central SilvicuRurist, Forest Research Institute and, 
Colleges, P.O.” New Forest; Dehra Dun, Uttar Pra- 
desh, India 

. 

Central Silviculturist, Forest Research &rstitute and 
Colleges,‘P.O. New Forest, Dehra Dun, Uttar Pra- 
desh, India 

Division of Silvlculture, Taiwan Forestry Research-In- 
stitute, Botanical Garden, 53 N%n-Hai Road, Taipei, 
Taiwan (Ta-Wei Hu) 

S. K. Jain, Director, Botanical Survey of India, P.O. 
Botanic Garden, Howrah 711103, West Bengal, 
India ?- 

S. Kondas, Head, Department of Forestry, Agricul- 
tural College and Research Institute, Tamil Nadu 
Agricultural University, Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu, 
lndia 

Centro Agronomico Tropical de Investigation y En- ’ 
seiianza:(CATIE), Tunialba, Costa Rica 

Chief, Afforestation Office, Hatti Sar, .Naxal, Kath- 
mandu, Nepal*“.” _‘... . . . . . . . c: 

Department ,‘of Foresrry, College’of Agriculture, Tank ‘, 
Road, Solari 173212, HimachalPradesh, India 

Institute of Pacific Island Forestry, 1151 Punchbowl b 
Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813, USA 

Professor of Forestry, Arts .and Science University, 
University P.O., Rangoon, Burma 

Alms rubm 

R. Lal Banik, Senior Research Officer (Forest Ecolo- 
gist), Forest Department, Forest Research Institute, 
P.O. Box 273, Chittagong, Bangladesh. 

A. Lugo, Institute of Tropical Fores 
9 

, P.O. Box 
’ AQ, Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico 0092 , USA (NO 

seed) 
K. P. Mumswami, Forest Geneticist, Office “of the 

Chief Conservator of Forests, Hyderabad 5OBOO4, 
India .= 

College of Forest Resources; University of Washing- 
ton, Seattle, Washington 98195, USA @.,‘G. . . 
Briggs, R. M. Kenady, C. D. .Ollver) D 

C. Ehrenberg, The Royal College of Forestry/StU, ‘;, ’ 
Roslagsvagen 113, S-105 05 Stockhohn50, Sweden ’ 
(For information on Ahq gluthosa and A. incana) 

Faculty of Forestry, University ,of British Columbia,’ +. 
.Vancouver, B.C., Canada V6Ts1W5 (J&G. Smith) : ,:, ,, 

Forestry Research Laboratory, Oregon State Univer- -;, 
sity, Corva.llis, Grkgon 97331, USA (J. 0. Gordon, .Ji 

C. L. Russell, Nassau Botanic Garden, P.O. Box N3028, 
Nassau, Bahamas 

Silviculturist, Forest Division, Silviculture Research 
Station, P.O. Box 95, Lushoto, Tanzania 

M.Newton, R.F.Tarrant) . I 
--%:-DJohnson, Department ofForest-Resources; Urn- 

_. _-.-.--- 
*. 

._ . 

versity of Idaho, Masco’w, Idaho 83843, USA -.’ 
Pacific Northwest Fdrest a@ Range Experiment $a- 

tion, Forest Service, U.S. Department of Agricul- 
i’ 

*., _ _ _-_ pi__ 
Alnus auiminata ture, Forestry-Sciences Laboratory, 3200 Jeffersqn’ 
Banco National de Semillas, Division Forestal, Ins& Way, Corvallis, Oregon 9738 1, USA (J1 F. Frankin, :’ ” 

rute for the Development of Renewable Natural: J. M. Trappe) ‘, ’ ~.“. I 
Resources; Avenida Caracas, Nr. 25A66, Bogota, Pa&%&&&&west Forest and l&nge~Expe;im?ent Sta- .’ ’ ” : 
Colombia ; iion; ‘Fp&g&&ce,-ti:‘s~ “Depaif~~n‘t:‘bf’~~~d~~ . - y-y !, 

Centro Agronbmico Tropical de Investigacibn y En-. ture, Fo&$%?ciences Laboratory, ,3625 93rd a : j 
seiianza (CATIE), Turrialba, Costa Rica (P. Rosero) Avenue, S.Wy, Olympia, Washington 98502,, US>A,I ‘.’ 

Departamento de Capacitation y Experimentation Di- (D. S. DeBell, C. A. Harrlngton, R. E. Miller)., 1 i i .‘.I ., 
< .<, 

, 4. I : c -. i, . ‘.I, 1’ 
, 

,“I ‘.? ,.TOS -.:.; ‘- --_ 
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Atrogeissus htifolia 
Central Arid Zone Rese&ch Institute, Jodhpur, Rajas- 

a than, I&&J . 
Central Silvicultuhst, Forest Research Institute and 

Colleges, P.O. New Forest, Dehra Dun, Uttar Pra- 
-desh, India 

Conservator o,f Forests, Department of Forests, 17, 
Rana Pratap Marg, Lyfknow, India 

: R&arch Institu’te, Peechi, Trichur 
, India 
onservatoFof F&rests, Research and 

Utilisation Circle. Bangalore 560020. Kynataka, 
India . 

rizadirukhta indica 

Conservator of Forests, I/C’Planrxing Branch, Forestry 
Department. P.O. Box 1917. Kumasi, G&ma 

Centre Technique Forestier Tropical, B.P. 303, Ouaia- ‘. 
dougou. .Upper Volta 

Federal Department of Forest Research, Ministry of 
Agriculture atid Natural Resources, P.M.B. 5054, 

1 Ibadan, Western State, Nigeria 

‘J.. R. W. Fishwick? The World Bank, 1818 H Street,, 
Washington, D.C. 20433, USA 

Forest Products Research Institute, University p.0.~ 
Box 63, Kumasi. Ghana ; 

C. hl. Ketkx. Neem Cake Promotional Scheme, Khadi, 

India ’ 
A. Y. Komla, Forestry Department, Bolgatanga, Ghana 
I:. D. Alorgan. Deparrment of Chemistry, Keele Uni- 

versity. Iieelt, Siaffordshire, !X5 5BG, England 
tChemistry of necm extracts) _. 

Q H.A. R. Musnad, Silviculturist, Arid Zone Forest$y Re- 
search, Forestry Research Institute, P.O. Box 658, 
Kharroum, Sudan 

\;. R. Nanayakkara. Conservator of Forests, Fhrest De- 
partment, Colombo 2. Sri Lanka 

Principal Research Officer, Savanna Forestry R&earch 
Station, Forestry Research Institute of Nigeria, 
P.M.B. 1039, Samaru-Zaria, Nigeria’ 

S. Radwanski. International Neemtree Resear&,and 
Development Programme, 4 rue Georges Beiger, 
75017 Paris, France 

Silviculturist, Forest Division, Silviculture Reseqch 
Station, P.O. Box 95, Lushoto, Tanzania 

I’. K. Sodcrholm, USDA Subtropical Horticultural Rc- 
search Laboratory, 13601 Old Cutler Road, Miami, 
Florida 33158, USA 

‘&jams ca&n 
Because this is acdmmon crop throughout the tropics, 

seeds of locally adapted varieties should be avail- 

I 
able from government, university, and co,ymercial 
seed suppliers, Some researchers and institutions 
specializing.in pigeon pea research are listed below. 

R. Abams, Director, Agricultural Experiment Station, 
University of Puerto Rico, College of Agriculturril 

I Sciences, Mayagiiez, Puerto Rico, USA 
International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA), 

Oyo Road, P.M.B. 5320, Ibadan, Nigeria 
J. F. Morton, Morton Collectanea, University oFMiami, _ 

Bo.): 248204TCoral Gables: Florida 33124, USA 
D. Sharma, Senior Plant Breeder, International, Crops 

Calliondra calo<&rsus .. 

Forest Products Research Institute, J.alan Gunung 
Batu, Bogor, Indbnesia 

Perum Perhutani, Fdrest State Co&ration, Jl. Jendral 
Gatot Subroto 17-18,‘ Post Box 111, !Jakarta, In- 
donesia (Soekiman Atmosoedarjo) i 

R. Reid, Davies Laboratory, Division of Tropical Crops 
and Pastures, CSIRO, Private Mati Bag, P.O. Towns- 
ville, Queensland 4810, Australia 

K. F. Wiersum, Department of Tropical Silviculture, 
Agricultural Urfwersity, Gen. Foulkesweg 64,670O 
AH Wageningen, The Netherlands 

Gmia sinm ea 

R. M. Bennett, Chief Forest OffiLer, Department of 
A&riculture, Vila, Republic of New Hebrides 

Centro Apon6mico. Tropical de Investigacibn y En- 
seiianza (ATIE), Turrialba, Costa Rica 

Chief Consvator of Forests, Forest Department, P.O. 
Box 305 13, Nairobi, Kenya /’ 

/’ 
Division of Forestry, Faculty of Agtic&re and For- 

/ estry, Udversity of Dar eq Salaam, P.O. Box 643, 
Morogoro, Tanzania 

Division of Siiviculture, Taiwan Forestry Research 
Institute, -Botanical Garden, 53-- Nin=Hai~ Road;- 
Taipei, Taiwan (Ta-Wei Hu, Wuu Jiun Yang) 

Forest Research Ir@tute, GqO Box 273, Chittagong, 
Bangladesh (MtA. Razzaque, Abu Bakr Siddique,‘ 
Paritosh Dx) 

A Lugo, Institute of ‘Tropical Forestry, P.O. .Box 
AQ, Rio Pied?as, Puerto Rico 00928, USA 

Gnuarina e&isetifolia 

P. S. Ashton, ?h2 Arnold Arboretum, Harvard Univ&- 
sity, 22 Divinity Avenue, Cambridge, Massachu- 
setts 02.138, USA 

Biology Laboratory, 80 Meiers Road, Indooroopilly, 
Oueensland 4068. Australia 

Cer&al Silviculturist, Forest Research Institute and 
College’s, P.O. New Porest, Dehra Dun, Uttar Pia- 
d*esh, India 

Centro Agron6mico Tropical de InvestfgaciGn y‘En- 
sefianza (CATIE), Turrialba, Costa Rica- 

L. Conde, University of Florida,‘School of Forest Re-’ 
sources, and Conservation, Newins-Ziegler Hall, 
Gainesville, Florida 32611, USA 

Conservator of Forests, Department of Forestj, Suva, 
Fiji I 

Department of rorestryl Division %f Technic&l Ser- 
vides, GPO B b x 944, Brisbane, Queensland 4001, 
Rlistralia i 

Director, Foreit! Research Institute, College, Laguna 
3720,Philivuines . 

-- Z” 

Director. of the Departmept of Forests, Mi%stry of 
Agriculture aAd Nat&al Resources, Nicosia, Cyprus 

Division of Silvi&lture, Taiwan Forestry Research In- 
stitute, Bota&al Gar,hen, 53 Nan-Hai D ̂ -rl R\V~U, Tdpei, 
,Taiwan (Ta-V?ei Hu) 

: 
,” 

Institute of Pacific Islands Forestry,.,1 i5 i”Pur lchbowl 
Street, Honolulu,-Hawaii 96813, lJc A 

2.R. Lal‘Banik, Senior Reiea.rdh Offi-;, Ij 
gist), Forest Department, Forest Rt 
tute, P.O. Box 273, Chittag .“Wyuvy~~ 

V. R. Nanavakkara. ConservLto;’ of Enr~r+~ 

ICP- (Forest ‘Ecolo- 
,.:search Insti- 

ona. Bantrlarlorh 

_ _. _ ;____~ ---, __.._._._..~ -- A “I”r,LO, Forest 
Tknrrrtment iCnlnmhn 7 Sri T.nnk~ --=---..--.-, --_- ___I_ -, I_ --...-I 

nffirp nf PnrPrtrv l3ivicinn nf Prima--- .,-aI-” .,* L “A-Y.-,,.-Ya..Yll.l -_ ---...-ly IndustIy, De- 
partment of butbern Highlands, Mendi, .S.H.P., 
Paoua New *Guinea I&war& nJ;yodon, high- 
altitude provenan.ces) 

\- .r-- 
? ’ + :. ._ * ’ 4 



Project Leader, USDA ForestService, Forest Resour- 
ces Laboratory, Lehigh Acres, Florida 33936, USA 

R. Reid, Davies Laboratory, Division of Tropical Crops 
and Pastures, CSIRO, Private Mail Bag, P.O. Towns- 
ville,, Queensland 4810, Australia 

C. L.!Russell, Nassau Botanic Garden, P.O. Box ?\73028, 
N&au, Bahamas T 

‘I. Seed Section, Division of Forest *Research, CSIRO, 
P.O. Box 4008,“Canberra, A,C.T. 2600, AustraBa 
(J. C. Doran) ::f&.-. “a 

Silviculturist, Forest-.Di&iod, Silviculture Research 
Station, P.O. Box 95, Lushoto, Tanzania 

Surish \Srivastava, Provident Tree Farms+ Inc., P.O. 
Box 240, MCC, Makati, Metro Manila, Philippines ‘ 

‘I *- - 

Colophospermum mopone 
Central Arid Zone Research institute, Jodhpur, Rajas- 

than, India (II. S. Mann, Director) - 
L Departrn nt of Forestry, P.O. Box 30048, Lilongwe 3, 

hhlawi 
- Forest Research Centre, P.O. Box HG595, HighIands, 

Salis~ury, Zimbabwe (D. T. Carter, Chief of Re- 
search) 

T. Muller, c/o National Herbarium and Botanic Gar- 
dens, P.O- Box 8100, Causeway~Salisb~ry~Zim-m 
babwe 

Senior Forestry Research Officer, Forest Research In- 
stitute of Malawi, P.O. Box 270, Zomba, Malawi 

i Tree Improvement Research Centre,. National Council 
for Scientific Research, ‘P.O.Box .1210, ,: Kitwe, 
Zambia (Amar Singh Hans) I 

Lkrris indico 
Central Silviculturist, Forest Research Institute and 

Colleges, 9.0. New Forest, Dehra Dun, Uttar Pra- 
desh, India 

Chief Forest Research Officer, Division of Forest Re- 
search, Ministry of Lands and Natural Resources, 

A P.O. Box 2099, Kitwe, Zambia 
Department0 of Animal Nutrition’,- Bidhan Chandra 

Krishi,. Viswa Vidyalaya (University), Mohanpur, 
Nadia 741246, West Bengal, India (G. C. Banerjee, 
L. Marid& 

Department of Natural Resources, Forest Research.In- 
stitute, College, Laguna 3720, Philippines 

M.’ A. Latif, Divisional Officer, Forest Research Insti- 
tute, GPO Box 273, Chittagong, Bangladesh h 

Seed Section, Division of Forest Research, CSIRO, 

P.G. Box 4008, Canberra, A.C.T. 2600, Australia 
(J. C. Doran) 

Emblico officin.aLk 
Andhra Pradesh Forest Development Corporation, 

l-2-593/21 Domala Guda, Hyderabad, Andhra Pra- 
desh, India 

P: N. Bajpai, Professor and Head, Horticulture, C.S. * 
Azad, Agriculture University, Kanpur, India 

Deputy Director, Horticulturist, Gum Officer ‘& 
Charge, Horticulture, ‘and,Training Centre, Saharan- 

-.pur, Uttar Pradesh, India 
Kerala Forest Research Institute, Peechi, Trichur 

680007, KeriJa, Indif 
-J. F. Morton, Morton Collectanea, University of Miami, 

Box 248204, Coral Gables, Florida 33124, USA 
A. S. Raruri, Research Assist&it, Seed Testing Labora- __._ _ 

tory, Forest Research Institute and Colleges, P.O. 
New Forest, Deh$ Dun, Uttar Pradesh, India 

Eucalyptus camaldulensik 
R. L. Barrett,:Genetics Section, Wattle Research Insti- 

tute, P.O. Box 375, Pietermaritzburg 3200, Repub- . 
lit of South Africa 

Centro ‘Agronomico Tropical de Investigation y En- 
seiianza (CATIE), Turrialba, Costa Rica 

Directeur des Forbts, Direction des Forgts, Mink&e 
-de l’Agriculture, Avenue Hedi Chaker No. 86, 
Tunis, Tunisia 

0 

Direct 
395 

Direction de Bosques, Inderena, Car&a 14 
No. A66 Piso 2, Bogota, D.E., Colombia 

Director of the Department of Forests, Ministry of __ _ 
Agriculture and Natural Resources, Nicosia, Cyprus 

Federal Department of Forest Research, Ministry of 
Agriculture and Natural Resources, P.M.B. 5054, 
Ibad&Western State, Nigeria 

Forestry Department, Land Development Authority, . 
P.O. Box 45;.Kiriat Hayiin, Haifa, Israel 

Jefe, Departamento de Protection Forestal, Direction 
General Forestal, Ave. 1 Calle 1, San JOT& Costa 
Rica \ G 

R. Karschon, Director, Fore&y Division, Agriculture, 
Research Organization, &not, Doar Na Lev Hash- 
aron, Israel 

J. Schechter,. Research and Development Authority, 
-BerrGaiOrr~V~~ij ~O;--Bex’lOaS,---Bee~~~ - ~-- 
Sheva, Israel 

Seed Section, Division of Forest Research, ‘CSIiiO, 

P.O. Box 4008, Canberra, A-CT. 2600, Australia 
(J. C. Doran) . . 

Eucalyptus citriodom 
R. L. Barrett, Genetics Section, Wattle Research Insti- 

tute, P-0. Box 375, Pieterinaritzburg 3200, Repub- * 
lit of South Africa 

Centro Agronbmico Tropical /de Investigation y En- _’ 
sefianza (CATIE), Turrialba, Costa Rica . 

Department of Forestry, Division of Technical Ser- 
vices-0 Box 944, Brisbane, Queenslrind’4001, 
Australia 

Director, Direction de Bosques, Inderena, Carrera 14 

,A 
,I_ 

No. 25A66 Piso 2, Bog+, DE., Colombia ; 
Division of Silviculture, Taiwan Forestry ResearchIn- 

stitute, Botanical Garden, 53 Nan-Hai Road;mTaipei, 
Taiwan (Ta-Wei Hu) 

Forest Department, West Bengal, Sha@ar Villa, Dar- ,- 
jeeling 734101, India (S. Palit) 

Institute of Pgcific Island Forestry, I151 Punchbowl . , 
Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813, USA / I 

Jefe, Departamento de Protection Forestal, Direcci6n 
General Forestal, Ave: 1 Calle li San Jose, Costa 
Rica ‘: _ 

Regeneration Section, Commonwea&h Aluminum Cor- ’ 
poration, Ltd., Weipa, North ‘Queensland 4874, 
Australia 

Seed Section, Division of Forest’ Research, CSIRO, . 
P.O. Box 4008, Canberra, A.C.T. 2600, Australia 
(J. C. Doran) I .i 

‘: 

Eucalyptus giobulus i 
In many areas, good-quality planting materials can 

probably be obtained from I well-established’ local 
plantations or government forest departments. 

Centro Agronbmico Tropical de Investigaci6n y En- 
senanza (CATIE), Turrialba, Costa Rica 

Chief Commissioner, Tasmanian Forestry Commission, m 
GPO Box 207B, Hqbart, Tasmania-7Q$H,Australia----.---- 

. 
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Corporacihn National Forestal, Ministerio de Agricul- 
lura, Avcnida Bulncs 2S5. Santiago, Chile 

F. G. Craig, Chief. Division of Forestry Education and 
Rcscsrch. Forests Commission, 601 Bourkc Street. 
hlclbourne. i’ictoria 3002, Australia 

DPpartcmcnt de Forcstcrie, lnstitut Facultairs dcs Sci- 
ences Agronomiqucs [I.F.A.). B.P. 2s. Yangambi. 
Republic of Zaire 

Dircsror. Dircccion de Mosques. Inderena. Carrera 14 
No. 25A66 Piso 2, Bagotri. D.E.; Colombia 

D. G. hf. Donald, Professor of Silviculture. Faculty of 
Forestry. University of Stcllcnbosch, Victoria 
Street, Srcllcnbosch 7600. Republic of South Africa 

The I;orcstry Commission. P.O. Box 415-E. Launce- 
ston. Tasmania 7250. Australia (R. K. Ormc) 

J. A. Lopez. Director. Forest Seeds Centre, National’ 
Forestry Corporation. Constituci6n 291 Casilla 5, 
Chilliln. Chile 

Oficinu National de Evaluacibn de Rccursos Naturales, 
,: Callc 17 No. 355, Apartado 4992. Urb. El Palomar, 

San Isidro, Lima. Peru 
Silvicultu&t, Fuuest Division. Silviculture Research 

Station. P.O. Box 95, Lushoto, Tanzania 
W. Turner. Department of Forestry, P.O. Box 1067, 

c Riverside. California 92502. USA 
B. Zobel. School of I’orcst Resources, North Carolina 

Sratc University. Ralc%$. North Carolina 27607. 
\:!%A 

* , 
Er~&mrs gomphocephaka 
Conservator of Forests. Forests Department, 54 Bar- 

rack Street. Perth. Western Australia 6000. Australia 
Direccibn Forestal, Pargues y Fauna, Ginisterio dr 

Ganaderia y Apricultura, Maldonado 1276, Monte- 
vidso, Uruguay 

Director of the Deparrment of Forests, Ministry of 
Agriculture and Natural Resources, Nicosia, Cyprus 

Director. Forest Department, Land Development Au- 
thority. P-0. Bos 45, tiyat Hayirn, Haifa, Israel 

Jefe, Seccibn he Coordinacijn y Relaciones, Institute 
National p<f?i la Conservacibn de la Naturaleza, 
Slinistcrio de Agricultura, Paseo Infanta Isabel, 1, 

-- %adrid 2, Spain 
R. D. Johnston;Division of Forest Research, CSIRO, 

P.O. Bos 4008, Canberra. A.C.T. 2600, Australia 
R. ~arschon, Director. For&try Division, Agricultural 

Rescar$ Organization, llanot, Doar Na Lcv Hash- 
aron, lsracl 

Eucalyptus grondis A 

R. L. Barrett, Genetics Section, Wattle Research Insti- 
tute, P.O. Bo?c 375, Pictermaritzburg 3200, Repub- 
lic of South Africa .T 

P. *Burgess. Division of Forest yesearch, CSIRO, 
P.O. Box 4008, Canberra, A.C,r. 2600, Australia 

E. Campinhos Jr., Aracruz Floresta’l S.A., 29190&ha- 
cruz-E. Santo, Brazil / 

Centro AFonbmico Tropical de’lnvestigacibn y En- 
sefianza (CATIE), Turrialba, Costa Rica 

Chief Research Officer, Forest Management Research 
Branch, Office of Forests, P.O. Box 5055, Boroko, 
Papua New Guinea .- CL 

Departamerito de Fitotecda, Faculdade de Agronomia 
de Jaboticabal, Estrad,h de Barrinha Sn., Jaboticabal 
i4870, Estado de Sao Paulo,,Brazil 

D. R. DcWct Forestry Research Station, P/Bag X520, 
Sabie 1260, Republic of South .4frica (T. J. Hodg- 
son, ProJect Leader: G. van Wyk. Officer in Charge) 
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W. G. Dyson, Tropical Agricultural Research” and Train- 
ing Center, Turrialba, Costa Rica 

Forest ,Departmeqt, Nakawa, P.O. Box 1752, Kampala, 
Uganda -_ 

Forest Department, West Berigal, Shankar Villa, Dar- 
jeeling 734101, lndia (S. Palit) 

Forest Research Centre, P.O. Box H6 595, Highlands, 
Salisbury, Zimbabwe 

institute of Pacific Islands Forestry, 1151 Punchbowl 
Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813, USA (R. G. Skol- 
men) 

Kerala Forest Deparlment, Trivandrum 14, Kerala, 
India 

Project Leader, USDA -Forest Service, Forest. Re- 
sources Laboratory, Lehigh Acres, Florida 33936, 
USA 

Regional Direct&; Direccibn Regional Santa Cruz, 
Centro d,e,Desarrollo Forestal, Villa Gral Barrigntos 
Casilla 521,“Santa Cruz, Bolivia 1 

Se&d Section, Division of Forest Research, CSIRO, 
P.O. Box 4008, Canberra, A.C.T. 26.00, Australia 
(J. C. Doran) ’ 

B. Zobel, School of Forest Resources, North Carolina 
State University, Raleigh, North Carolina 27607, 
USA 

Euc&ptus microtheca 
Latif Alnajjar, College of Forestry, Haman Alil, Ko~pl, 

Iraq 
Conservator of Forests, Forests Department, 54 Bar- 

rack St., Perth, Western Australia 6000, Australia 
Department of Forestry, Division of Technical Ser- 

vices, GPO Box 944, ,,Brisbane, Queensland 4001, 
Australia 

Division of Forestry, Faculty of Agriculture and For- 
estry, University of Dar cs Salaam, P.O. Box 643, 
Morogoro, Tanzania 

S. A. &ndeel, Head, Forest and yood Technology 
Department, Faculty of Agriculture, Alexandria 
University, El-Shatby, Alexandria, Egypt 

Sedd Section, Division of Forest Research, CSIRO, 
P.O. Box 4008, Canberra, A.C.T. 2600, Austrtia 
(J. C. Doran) 

Eucalyptus occidentalis I 

B. J. Bcggs, Conservator, Forests Department; 54 Ba 
rack Street, Perth, Western Australia 6000, Australi; 

Director dcS Forcts’\ Direction des For&, Ministhrc dl 
I’Agriculture, Aycnuc I-l&di Chakcr No. 86, Turiis 
Tunisia 

Director of the Department of Forests, Ministry 10 
Agriculture and Natural Resources, Nicosia, Cypru 

Fagcult des Sciendes, Institut Scientifique Cheritien 
Universitb Mohammed V., Avenue Moulay Cherif 
Rabat, Morocco 

Research and Development Authority, Ben Guriol 
University, P.O. Bo? 1025, Beer-Speva, Israel (M 
Forti, Dov Pasternak) , 

Gliricidia sepium . 
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Planting materials for this species can be readily bb 
tained throughout tropiqal America, as well as ir 
Southeast Asia, India, Mauritius, and some AfriciI 
countries, for example, Uganda, Tanzani, 
Kenya. 

a, am 

1s Sur Bureau of Forest Development, Bantay, Ilocc 
Philippines 

rch In 
R 

Department of Natural Resources, Forest Resea 
stitute, College, Laguna 3720, Philippines (M. 
Reps, R. T. Cadiz) 

-. 
i’ / 



El Departamento Forestal, Direction de Recursos Na- 
turales y Renovables, hlinisterio de Agricultura y 
Ganaderia, hlanagua, Nicaragua 

Forestry Department, Cenuo ‘Universitario de Nor- 
Occidente “CUNOROC,” Universidad de San 

‘I 

I. I;. Domingo, Paper Industries Cd@orBt.ion of the 
Philippines, P.G. Box 502, Commerical Center., 
Makati, Metro Manila, Philip@nes 

. ‘. 
Carlos de Guatemaha. A.P. 68, Huehuetenango, 
Guatemala 

A Lugo, Institute of Tropical Forestry, P.O. Box AQ, 
Rio Pi&w, Puerto Rico 90928, USA 

Programa de Recursos Naturales Renovables, Centro 
Agronomico Tropical de Investigation y Enseiianza 
(CATIE), Tunialba, Costa Rica (C. Budowski, N. 

. Gewvald) 
H. Zambrana, Servicio Forestal y de Fauna, MAC, 

Apto 2265, San Salvador, El Salvador 

Federal Department of Forest Research, Ministry of 
Agriculture and Natural Resources, P.M.B. 5054, 

“T... ’ 

Ibadan, Western State, Nigeria 
‘:>, 

: ‘7, 
.’ Forest Dep tment, We&Bengal, Sh$car Vi&Dar--.-‘. ~~~. 

“4 jeellng,73 POl, India (S. Palit) 
M. Gopal, Coordinator, Indo-Dar@h,ProJe As t on Seed 

Procurement and Tree Improvement, Stab Forest 
Building; ‘Saifabad, Hyderabad 500004, A&B& 
Pradesh, India 

Gmeiina arbortw 
lntcmational interest in Gmelim orborea has caused 

the FAO Panel on Forest Gene Resources to in- 
clude rhis species as one of top priority in the list 
of forest trees .whose gene resources needed explor- 
ation, utilization, and conservation. The Gnzelino, 
exploration/collection scheme is developing with 
\&he collection of some 30 seed samples from wide- 
ly scattered areas in India, ThaiIand, and?Africa. 
Coordination of the project has been delegated to 
the Danish/FAO Tree Seed Centre, Denmark, with 
close collaboration with the Ce.ntral Silviculturisf, 
Forest Research Institute and Colleges, Dehra Dun, 
India. The purpose of this provenance collection is 
to obtain a knowledge of genetical variation on 
Gmelino grborea and. accordingly, to select the 
seed sources best suited for plantation establish- 
ment in different environments. 

Gmelina arborea has been selected for early attention 
in the Commonwealth Forestry Institute project 

, 

T. Greaves, Commonwealth Forestry Institute, South’ ; .. 
Parks Road, Oxford OX1 3RB, England .: 

R. Lal Banik, Senior Research Officer (Forest Ecolo- 
gist), Forest Department, Forest Research Institute, 
P.O. Box 273, Chittagong, Bangladesh 

P. V. D- Ledoux, Research Scientist, Department Biol.’ 
Universidade Federal do Pari, Ministerio da Eduqa- _, ’ - 
c&o e43ultura, Caixa Post 691 66000 Belem, Pari, . 
Brazil 

Y. r. 

N. Jones, Tre: Improvem t Officer, ,!A0 Forestry 
Project BGD/7 Z/005, Forest. Research /Institute, ., 
GPO Box 597, Chittagong, Bangladesh 

Somphern Kittinandl, Deputy Director-General, Royal - 
Forest Department, Bangkok 9, Thailand 

Manager, Technical Forest Services Department, JAR1 
, Florestal e Agropecuaria Ltds:, Caixa Postal 263, 

Belem, Pa&Brazil 

for investigation as a species for large-scale planting s 
in the lowland tropics. 

R. M. Bennett, Chief Forest Officer, Department of 
Agriculture, Vila, Republic of New Hebrides 

S. Boonkird, Deputy Managing Director, Forest Indus- 
try Organization, Rajadamnem Nok Avenue, Bang- 
kok 1, Thailand 

E. . Brewer, Wildlife Conservation Department, Presi- 

\ 

ent’s Office, The Quadrangle, Banjul, The Gambia 
C. 9. Briscoe, Consulting Forester, Rt. 1, Box 49, 

Wa ne, Oklahoma 73095, USA 
J. Bro man-Amissah, Silviculturist, Forest Products 

Rese, ch Institute, University P.O. Box 63, Kumasi, 
Ghana!, 

Centre Tehhnique Forestier Tropical, B.P.,8033, Abid- 
jan, Ivory Coast 

F. F. Ordinario, Science Research Associate III, Forest 
Research Institute, College, Laguna. 3720, PhiIip- 
pines . . 

P. G. Pattanath, Research Ofticer, Indo-Dan&h Project 7” 
on Seed Procurement and Tree Improvement, State 

’ Forest Building, Saifabad, Hyderabad 5ClqOO4, 
Andhra Pradesh, India 

J. 0. Sargento, Forester, Central Forest Experiment 
Station, College of Forestry, University,of ,the Phil- 
ippines at Los Baiios, College, Laguna 3720; Philip- ., ..-... --- 1 
pines ’ 

Centro Agronomico Tropical de Investiga&n y En- 
sefianza ( ATIE), Turrialba, Costa Rica (N. Ge- 
wald, J. P er) 

Chief Forest 0 liter, Forest Departmen;, Ministry of 
Trade and In ustry, Belmopan, Belize 

Chief Forest 

1 

Of rcer, Forestry Division, Ministry of 
Natural Resou ces, Honiara, Solomon Islands 

Conservator of Fo’ests, Forestry Division, Agricultural 
DGpartment, Y 1 ndum Agricultural Station, Yun- 
dum, Western Diiision, The Gambia 

Danish/FAO Forest Tree Seed Centre, DK-3050 Hum- 
lebaek, Denmark (E. B. Lauridsen, H. Keidingq 

Department of Fores&y, P.O. Box 30048, Lildngwe 
3, Malawi 

Senior Forestry Research Officer, Forest Research In- 
stitute of Malawi, P.O. Box 270, Zomba, Malawi. 

M. U. Slee, Lecturer, Department of Forestry, The ’ 
Australian National University, P.O. Box 4, Can- ,,. 
berrd, A.C.T. 2600, Australia 

Silviculturist, Forest Research Section, Forest Depart- .: ,I ,. 
ment Headquarters, Budruddin Road, Kuching, _‘__ ” 
Sarawak, Malaysia (Hua Seng‘Lee) _-. 

--. 
A. J. Vincent, Chief Forestry Research Offricer; For-,, ‘::d,, 

estry Research Office, c/o Western’ Area Forestry “r1: 

Office, New England, Freetown, Sierra Leone 
N. ‘Q. ZabaIa, Associate Professor of Forest Tree&n- 

provemenf’ ‘Forest Resources,, Management~Cok 3: 
_ lege’ of Forestry, University of the PhiIippmes at 

_ 
- - 

Los Baiios; College, Laguna 3720, Philippines 
/ 

,,,.’ 

GreviUeu robusta ’ 
,,’ 

/’ ,1 r. 
Centro Agronomico Tropical de Investi~acion y En- 

seiianza (CAT%), Turrialba, Cost’ Rica 
,, .’ 

Chief, Afforestatibn Off@, Hatti %r, Na&d; Kath- (I 

Director, Forest Research Institute, kkepong, Selangor,’ 
Malaysia 

- -. __ JT 

i 

mandu, Nepal -\ I 

Chief Forest Research Officer, Division of Forest Re- ‘~’ 
search, Mihibtry of Lands\and Natural Resources, 
P-0. Box 209.9, Kltwe, Zambia, 

’ Department of Forestry, Fayulty of Agricultury, 
,I,, I’ 

---. 
, ./i’ ’ ” 

-. ,_ ‘I i 
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hlakerere University, P.O. Bos 7062, Kampala, 
Uganda 

Department of Forestry, P-0. Bos 30048, Lilongwe 
/ ‘3. Mala\$i 

Divisio’ll of Fq~~sfiy,.&mflty of Agriculture and For- 
~~~&.&.&.~~.~*&,&..L.: i. _‘ .,* ...I L;i..‘.L.L. : 

es’ti>; ,‘Umvcrnty of Dar es Salaam, P.O. Box 643, 
hiorogoro, Tanzania 

4 

Division of Silviculture, Taiwan Forestry Research In- 
stitute, Botanical Garden, 53 Nan-Hai Road, Tai- 
pei. Taiwan (Ta-Wei Hu) 

Forestry Department, 173 Constant Spring Road, 
Ktieston 8, Jamaica, West Indies 

Ir+tit&i of Pacific Island Forestry, 1151 Punchbowl 
I Stre&;Honolulu. Hawaii 96813, USA 

qnya Abicultural Reseqch Institute, Forest Research 
Departn>ent, P.O. Bos 30148, Nairobi, Kenya 

<enya Forest Departmen?;, Conservancy of Research 
Services, P.O. Box 74, Ki;ikuyu, Kenya ’ 

I$. A. Kushalappa, Silvicultqist, Forest Department, 
Karnataka Government, 18th Cross, Malleshwaram, 

I Bangalore 560003, Kamataka, India 
The Officer in Charge, National Herbarium and Botanic 
/ Gardens, P.O. Box 8100, Causeway, Salisbury, 

Zimbabwe 
Senior-Forestry Res&rch Officer, Forest Researcfi In- 
I stirute of Malawi, P.O. Box 270, Zomba, Malawi 
,South Africa Forestry Research Institute, P.O. Box 

727, Pretoria 0001, Republic of South Africa 

Guafuma ulmifolia 
A. Lugo, Institute of Tropical Forestry, P.0: Box AQ, 

Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico 00928, USA 
Oficina National de Evaluacibn de Recursos Naturales, 

CaIle 17 No. 355, Apartado 4992, Urb. El Palomar, 
Sin Is&o, Lima, Perti * * 

Programa de kecursos Naturales Renovables, Centro 
Agronbmico Tropical de Investigacibn y Enseiianza 

\ (CATf@, Turrialba, Costa Rica (G. Budowski, N. 
’ Gewald) 

hWo~ylon aphyllum and H. persicrcm ~ 
A. G. Babayev, President, Academy of Science of the 

Turkmen SSR, Ulitsa Gogolya 15,744OOO Ashkha- 
bad, Turkmen SSR, USSR ? 

M. Evenari, Botany Department, Hebrew Univeisity of 
Jerusalem, Jerusalem, Israel 

R. Korschon, Director, Forestry D&on, Agricultural 
Research -Organization, Ilanot, Doar Na Lev Hash- 
aron, Israel (Ha@xylon persicum only) 

M. A. Khasrag&, Research Unit, Forestry Office, Zan- 
\ jan, Iran 

Research Institute of Forests and Rangelands, Ministry 
of Agricultuie and Rural Development, 569, Pah- 
lavi Avenue, Tehran, Iran (B. Malekpour, Director) 

Z. Sh. Sharnsutdinov, All-Union Research Institute of 
Astra Khan Sheep Bi.eeding, Samarkand, Karl Marx 
Street, 47, Uzbek SSR, 703032, USSR 

A. L. Takhtajan, Director, Komarov Botanical Insti- 
tute, 2 Prof. Pop& Street, 197022 Leningrad, USgR 

c _ 
Inga v.qff 

P.O. Box 249118, Coral Gables, Florida 33124, ~ . 
USA 

Mimosa scabrella 
Departamento de Silvicpltura; ESALQ-USP, Cidade 

Universitaria, “Armando de SaIles Oliviera,” Caixa 

Centro Agron&nico Tropical de Jnvestigacibn y En- 
seiianza (CATIE), Turrialba, Costa Rica 

Forestry Department, 173 Constant Spring Road, 
Kingston 8, Jamaica, West Indies . 

k Lugo, Institute of Tropical Forestry, P.O. Box AQ, 
Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico~OOV28, USA 

Y. P. de Pasztor, Research Scientist, Instituto Florestal, 
C.P. 1322, 00100 S&J Paulo, Sgo Paulo, Brazil 

Postal 8 191, Sao Paulo, Brazil 
C. E. B. Foelkel, Riocell-Rio Grande Cia de Celulose y 

do Sul, Caixa Postal 108, 92.500 Guaiba, Rio 
’ Grande do Sul, Brazil 

’ Industrias Klabin do Parani de Celulose S/A, Monte 
Alegre, Estado do Parani, Brazil 

Instituto de Pesqugas e Estudos Florestais (IPEF), 
Caixa Postal 9, 13.400 Piracicaba, Sao Paul,,Brazil 
(L. E. G. Barrichelo, S. M. da Fonseca) 

I$. Reid, SON 202 Bloco C, Apartamento 5 , Brasilia, 
D.F., Brazil a% 

I 

Muntingio calabura / ’ ’ 
\! 

Department of Natural Resources, Forest Rksearch In; 
stitute, College, La-guna 3720, Philippines 

Departamento Silvicultu;! .e Manejo,’ ‘Ci+a Postal 
2959, 80.000 Curitiba, Paran;, Brazil ; 

Director, Forest kesearch Institute, Ktipong,‘Selangor, 
Malaysia , 

Director of Forests, Fbrest Department Headquartefs, 
Badruddin Road, Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia ’ 

A.OLugo,.,Institut& of Tropical Forestry, P.O. ;Box AQ, 
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Leucoe;za leucocephala ~ 
hl. D. Bengc, D,S/AGR, SA 18 Room 420, ADCA, 

Agency for International Development, Washing- 
ton, D.C. 20523, USA 

J. L. Brewbaker, Department of Horticulture, U’niver- 
sity of Hawaii, Honolulu,‘H&aii 96822, USA 

Division of Tropical Crops and Pastures, CSIRO, Cun- 
ningham Laboraiory, Mill Road, St. Lucia, Queens- 
land 4067, qustralia . 

J. Hesse.link, c/o B.F. Goodrich Philippiries, 6.F. eood- 
rich Building, Makati, Metro Manila, Philippines 

Philipinas Plant Center, P.O. BOX 3350, Manila, PhiIip- 
pines (Miss Belen H. Abreu) 

N. D. Vietmeyer, National Academy of Sciences, 
JH2 15, 2 10 1 ConstitutieIkiAvenue, Washington, 
D.C. 20418, USA 

Mangroves 
C. A. Arroyo, Coordinator, Mangrove Research Center, 

Forest Research Institute, College, Laguna 3720, 
Philippines 4 

V. J. Chapman, Botany Department, Auckland Univep-F 
sity, Private Bag, Auckland, New Zealand 

B. Christensen, Tj$rnma.rksvej 21, DK4780 Stege, 
Denmark 

B. dlough, Australian Institute of Marine Science, 
P.M.B. No. 3, Townsville M.S.D., Queensland 
4810, Australia 

A. M. @lI, Division of Plan‘t ,Industry; CSIRO, P’.O. 
Box 1601),‘Canberra, A,.C.T. 2601, Australia ._ 

A. E. Lugo, Project Lead%, USDA, rnstitute of Tropi- 
cal Forestry, P.O. Box AQ, Rio Piedras, Puerto 
Rico (30928, USA 

J. F. Morton, Morton Collectanea, University of M&i, 
Box 248204, Coral Gables, Florida 33124, USA 

S. C. Snedaker, School of Marine and Atmospheric-&i- 
ence, 4600 Rickenbacker Causeway, Miami, Flor- 
ida 33149, USA 

H. J. Teas, Department of Biology, Uhiversity of Miami; 



J. F. Morton, Morton CoIIectanea, University of Miami, 
BOX 248204, Coral Gab&, Florida 33124, USA 

Porkinsonia aculeata 
Central Arid Zone Research Institute, Jodhpur, Rajas- 

than, India 
Department of Botany, Panjab University, Chandi- 

earth 160014. IndiaK 
Director of the Department of Forests, Ministry of 

Agriculture an&Natural Resources, Nicosia, Cyprus 
Insfituto National ‘de Investigaciones Forestales, Pro- 

greso 5, Coyoacan 21, D.F., Mexico 
0. D. Knipe, Rocky Mountain Station, Forest Sciences, 

Arizona State University, Tempe, Arizona 85281, 
USA 0 

A. Lugo, Institute of Tropical Forestry, P.O. Box AQ, 
Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico 00928, USA 

. H. A. R. Musnad, Silviculturist, Arid Zone Forestry 
Research, Forestry Research Institute, P.O. Box 
658, Khartoum, Sudan 

Silviculturist,’ Forest Division, Silviculture Research 
Station, P.O. Box 9.5, Lushoto, Tanzania 

South African Forestry Research Institute, P.O. Box 
727. Pretoria 0001, Repul$c of South Africa 

Teias Forest Servicel,Texas A&M University, College 
Station, Texas 77843, USA , 

km 
.11 .I 4 ’ 

Pinus halepensis 
R. Boardman, Senior Research Officer, Woods and 

Forests Department. 135 ivaymouth Street, Ade- 
laide, South Australia 5000, Australia 

Centro Sperimentazione Agricola e Forestale, Casella 
PostaIe 9079, OOl$O Rome, Italy (A: Etcher, E. 
Gidrdano) 

Director General, Agricultural Research Centre, P.O. 
Box 2480, Sidi El-Masri; Tripoli, Libyan ‘Arab, 
Republic 

-. Director-General, Forests and Soil Conservation, 
Ministry of Agriculture, P.O. Box 2179, Amman, 
Jordan 2 

Forestry Division, Volcani Institute of 

tali, Azienda Stato Fore&e Demoniali, Strada Ti- 

Ins 

Ins rest&es, Route de 
la Soukra, B.P. 2, Ariana, Tunisia.. 

\ Instituto Sperimentale per la Selvicoltura, Vial& Santa 
’ Margherita 80, 52100 Arezzo, Italy (R. Morandini, 

Director; A. Tocci) 
R. Karschon, Director, Foreltry Division, Agricultural 

Research Organization, Ilanot, Doar Na Lev Hash- 
aron, Israel , 

E. Magini, Prof. of Silviculture, Istituto di Silvicoltura, 
Universta ‘degh Studi, Piazzale delIe Cascine, 18, 
50144 Firenze, Italy \, 

I. Nahal, Professor of Forestry and Ecology, Faculty 
of Agriculture, University of AIeppo, AIeppo, Syria 

Station de Recherches Forestieres, B.P. 763, R$at- 
. AgdaI, Morocco -+_-. __ 

U. Top\@, Technical Officer, Institute& Forest Tree _.--- 
; -’ 

Seeds Improvement, Ministry of Forestry, P.O. 
> Box 11, Ankara, Gazi, Turkey 

Tree Improvement Section, Forest Research Institute, 
Rabat, Morocco - 

M. M. Versequy, Director, S.A.R.L. Versepuy, R. C. 
Le Puy 57 B/3,43 Le Puy, France : 

P. J. Wood, Commonwealth Forestry Institute, South 
Parks Road, Oxford OX1 3RB, England 

-- 

& 
Pithecellobium dulce c’ ,? q 
Department of Natural Resources, Forest Research In- 

stitute, College, Laguna 3720, PhilippinT -. 
Division of Forestry, Faculty of Agriculture and For- 

estry, University of Dar es Salaam, P.O. Box 643, _ 
Morogoro, Tanzania 

Division of Silviculture, Taiwan Forestry Research In- ” _ 
stitute, Botanical Garden, 53 ‘Nan-‘&i Road; Tai- 
pei, Taiwan (Ta-Wei Hu) 

Institute of Pacific Islands Forestry, 1151 Punchbowl 
Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813, USA. 

Instituto Forestal Latino-Americano, Apartado 36, 
Merida, Venezuela I 0 

A. Kabayanda, Director, Department des Eaux et 
For&s, Mini&e de I’Agriculture de I’Elevage et du 
Developpement Rural, Bujumbura, Republic of 
Burundi 

W. A. Kinnison,, Department’of Horticulture andLand- . ~_ 
scaping, Central Arizona College, Signal Peak Cam- 
pus, Coolidge, Arizona 85228, USA 

S. Kondas, Head, Department of Forestry,, Agricul- 
tural College and Research Institute, TamiI Nadu 
Agricultural University, Coimbatore, TamiI Nadu, 
India 

A. Lugo, Institute of Tropical Forestry, P.O. Box AQ, 
Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico ,00928, USA 

Prosopis alba ” 

Cgtedra de Botanica, Fact&ad de Agronomia, Avda. 
San Martin 4453,1417 Buenos Aires, Argentina 

Departamento de >Ciencias Biologicas, Facultad de . 
Ciencias Exactas y NaturaIes, Buenos Aires, Sue. 
28, Argentina (C: A. Naranjo, R. A; Palacios) 

P. J. Felker, CoIIqge of Agriculture,,Te,xas A&I , 
University, Kingsville, ,Texas 7 836 3, USA 

-- 

Inst.$uto Argentmo de Investigaciones de las ,Zon-as 
Aridas, CONICET, Casilla de Correo :507, 5500’ 

i 
’ 

Mendoza, Argentina ----.--.: 
Institute Forestal National, Secretariade E&ado>.de 

-. AgrIcultura -y Ganader,ia, ‘Buenos Aires, Argentina 
(J. R. Ottone, F. Cersosimo, H. Mangieri) 

.’ W. A. Kinnison, Department of HorticuItpJe and’ 
Landscaping,, Central Arizona College,, Signal Park 
Campus, Coolidge, A&ma 85228, USA” 

Laboratorio de Genktica, ‘Facultad de Agronomia, 
Urtiversidadl-&iond’ de Tucuman, Ayacucho 482, ’ 
San Miguel de ‘I&urn&i, Argentina (A: B. Andiada) 

M. Rolfo; Department of ‘Botany, Universidad de la 
Reptiblica, Ave. 18.^gle ‘Julio 1824, Montevideo, I 
Uww, 

Prosopis chilensis 
Banco National de SemiBaa For&tales,. Servicio For- 

estal y de Caza, Ministerio de Agricdtura, Natalio. 7 
Sanchez 20-Jes6s M&a, Lima, Peru . .: 1 

Depart ento de Cie,nci&Biolbgicas, Facultad de Ci- 
amB encias x>ctas.y Naturales, Buenos Aires, Sue. 28, 1 

Argentina (C. AI%aranjo; R. ‘A. PaIac@s) 
P. Dreckman V., Division de Conservacibn de’Recursos. 

NaturaIes, Gobiemo,de.ChiIe, S&&ago, Chile 
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P. J. Felker, College of Agriculture, Tex& A&I Uni- 
versity, Kingsville, Texas 78363, USA, 

W. A. Kim&on, Departmentof Horticulture and Land- 
scaping, Central Ari&ma College, Signal Peak Cam- 
pus, Coolidge, Arizona 85228, USA 

’ H. A. R. Musnad, SiIviculturist, Arid Zone Forestry 
~Research, Forestry Research Institute, P.O. Box 

* 658, Khartoum’,Sudan 
.M. Teresa Serra, P c fessor, Botinica Forestal, Depart- 

amento de Silvicultura, Facultad de Ciencias For- 
t estales, Universidad de Chile, Casilla 9206, San- 

tiago, Chile 5 

Rosopis cinejario - 
Central Arid Zone Research Institute, Jodhpur, Rajaz- 

than, India (H. S. Mann) s. 
Forest Research Institute and Colleges, ,P.O. New Foi- 

est, Debra Dun, Utti Pradesh; India (R. C. Ghosh) 
1 Institute of Terrestrial ECology,;Bush Estate, Penicuik, 

Midlothian EH26 OQB, Sc@land, United Kingdom 
(R. B. B. Leakey and F. T. ,&t) 

G. M. Khattak, Director General, Pakistan Forest Insti- 
tute, Peshawar, N.W.F.P., Pakistan 

Prosopis juliflora 
Department of Animal Science, University of Stellen- 

bosch, Stellenbosch 7600, Republic of South 
Africa (J. Kargaard, F. J. van der Merwe) 

P, J. Felker, College of Agriculture, Texas A&I Uni- 
’ versity, King&lie, Texas 78363, USA 
H. C. Johnston, University ‘of Texas, Austin, Texas 

78712, USA 
B. B. Simpson, Department of B.otany, University of 

Te’xas, Austin, Texas 7871.2, USA 
0. T. Salbrig, Gray Herbarium, Harvard University, 

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138, USA 
Weber, Nutrition and Food Sciences, University 

of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona 85721, USA 

Prosopis pallida 
J. L. Brewbaker; Department of Horticulture, Univer- 

sity of Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822, USA 
Institute of Pacific Island Forestry, 1151 Punchbowl 

-Street, Honolulu,,Hawaii 96813, USA 
D. L. Pluckne$t, Consultative Group on International 

Agricultural Research, 1‘818 H Street N.W., Wash: 
ingt0nD.C. 20433, USA 

Y. N. Tamimi, University of Hawaii, Agricultural Ex- 
puiment Station, 461 W. Lanikaula Street, Hilo, 
Hawaii 96720, USA 

Prosopis tamarugo 
Corporation de Foment0 de la Production, Chile 

(CORFO), Departamento de Ganaderia, Santiago, 
Chile 

Director Ejecutivo, Institute’ Forestal, VaIenquela 
Llanos 1061, CasiUa 3085, La Reina, Santiago, Chile 

M. Habit, Oficial Regional de Production y Protection 
P . . Vpgetal para America Latina, .FAO, Casilla 10095, 

Santiago, Chile 
H. M. Hull, School of. Renewable Natural Reszurces, 

325 Biological Sciences East Building, Univer- 
sity of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona 8572,1, USA 

,F. Sudzuki, Escuela de Agronomia, Departamento I?& 
duccion Agricola, Campus Antumapu, Santiago: 
Chile 

212 : 7. 
. 

Sesbanio bispinosa + 
I. P. Abrol, Division of Soils and Agronomy, Central 

Soil Salinity Research Institute, Karnal, Haryana 
132001, India 

Ayub Agriculturd-Research Institute, LyaIlpur, Paki- 
stan 

P. C. D. Gupta, Jute Technological Research Labora- I’ 
tory, 12 Regent Park, TolIygunge, Calcutta 40; ‘, 
West Bengal, India 

L. Lintu, Pulp and Paper Branch, Forest Industries Div-^ 
ision, FAO, Via delle Terme -di. Caraca&, OOlOO-: “). 
Rome, It& .---‘- -.- ; 

..!L. Mark&,5404&mllewick.Wynd,\DeIta, B’ritish Col- 
-:g-mbia V4M 3T6, Canada ,_.-a-- 

K. L. Mehra, Director, National Bureau of Plant Gene: 

b 
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I 

tic Resources, Indian Agricultural Research Insti- 
) tute, New Delhi 110012, India 

National Botanic Gardens, Rana P&tap Marg, Lucknow 
226001, India (T. N. Khoshoo, M. I. H. Farooqi) 

Punjab Agricultural University, Ludhiana, Punjab 
141004, India (Kartar Singh Chela) 

Tran Van .Nao, Forest Resources Division, FAO, Via 
delIe Ter,me di Caracalla, 00100 Rome, Italy 

R. Whistler, Department of,Biochemistiy, Purdue Uni- 
versity, Lafayette, Indiana 47907, US.4 

I 
.’ 

Sesbania grandijlora 
Department of Horticulture, The University of Agric& I 

tural Sciences, Dharwar Campus, Krishingar, Dhar- 
war 580005, Karnataka, India I 

C. R.’ Dunlop, Darwin Herbarium, Department of ‘In- 
‘dustrial Development, Division of Primary Indus- 
try,’ P.O. Box 51.60, Darwin, Northern Territory 
5790: Australia ‘, 

Forest~Department, Nakawa, P-0. Box 1752, Kampala, 
Uganda -’ /i 

C. Huang, An&J Indu$,try Division, Joint Commisi 
sion on Rural Reconstruction, 37 Nan-Hai Road, 
Taipei 107,Taiwan ; 

N. S. Kaikini, IFS (Retd) Forest Advisor, West Coast”” 
Paper MiIls; Ltd., Dandeli (NK) Karnataka, India 

‘G. C. Lugod, Department of Botany, ColIege ok Sci- 
ences and Humanities, University of the-Philippines 

, 

at Los Baiios, College, Laguna 3720, Philippines 
B. P. Patil, Director, Indian Grassland Fodder Research 

Institute, Jhansi;-Uttar Pradesh, India 
.H. Suijdendorp, Department of Agriculture, .Districi 

Office, Carnarvon, Western Australia 6701: ‘Aus- 
tralia 

K. F. Wiersum, Department of Tropical Silviculture;, 
Agricultural University, Gen. Foulkesweg 64, 6700 
AH Wageningen, The Netherlands i’ 

: 

Sy&ium cumini I 1 ‘; 
Agricultural Research and Education Center: /Univer- ’ 

/sity of Florida, 189015 S.W. 280th Street;,Home- 
stead, Floiida 33030, USA I 

’ Department of NaturaL Resources, Forest-Research In- 
stitute, College, Laguna 3720, Philippines, 



Iancetilla Experimental%arden, Apto. 49, Tela, Hon- 
duras 

J. F. Morton, Morton CoIlectanea,.University of Miami, 
Box 248204, Coral Gables, Florida 33124, USA 

National Botanic Gardens, Rana Pratap Marg, Luck- 
now 226001, India ~ 

3 
mix aphylla 

ona Agricultural Experiment Station, University 
of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona 85721, USA 

Botany Department, Fatuity of Science, Cairo Univer- 
sity, Giza, Cairo, Egypt 

Chihuahua Des&! Research Institute, P.O. Box 1334,,, 
Alpine, Texas 79830, .USA 

Department of Botany, Tel-Aviv University, Tel-Aviv, 
Israel (Y. Waisel, J. Friedman) 

Directeur, E.N.F.V.A., B.P.‘37, Ka&li, Mauritania 
Forest Department, Land Development Authority, 

P.O. Box 45, Kiriat Hayim, Israel 
S. A. Kandeel, Head, Forest and Wood Technology De- 

partment, Faculty of Agriculture, Alexandria Uni-’ 
versity, El-Shatby, Alexandria, Egypt 

R. Karschon, Director, Forestry Division, Agricultural 
Research Organization, &mot, Doar Na Lev Hash- 
aron, Israel 

Kuwait Institute for Scientific Research, P.O. Box 
12009, Kuwait; State of Kuwait 

Terminalb catappa 
i 

&&ant Conservator of Forests (Research), Forestry 
Division, P.O. Bag 30, Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, 
West Indies 

BotanicaI Gardens, Department of Agriculture and 
Fisheries, P.0:Box 834, Hamilton 5, Bermuda 

Centro Agronomic0 Tropical de Invest&a&m y En- 
seiianza (CATIE), Turrialba, Costa Rica 

Division of Silviculture, Taiwan Forestry Research In- 
stitute, Botanical Garden, 5 3 Nan-Hai Road, Taipei, 
Taiwan (T.a-Wei Hu) 

Institute of Pacific Islands Forestry, 1151 Punchbowl 
Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813, USA (R. G. Skol- 
men) 

S. Kondas, Head, Department of Forestry, Agricultural 
College and Research Institute, Tamil Nadu Agri- 
cultural University, Coimbatore, Tamil &adu, India 

A. Lugo, Institute of Tropical Forestry, IXtX Box AQ, 
Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico 00928, USA * 

M. R Pastor, Director de Silvicultura, Ministerio de 
Agricultura, Calle Cuba 552, Lima, Peru 

Professor of .Forestry, Arts and Science University, 
University P.0.; Rangoon, Burma 

C. L. Russell, Nassau Botanic Garden, P.O. Box N3028, 
Nassau, Bahamas 

a 

Ttwna species 
l \ 

T. Jaftie, Office de la Recherche Sciestiflque et Tech- 
nique Outre-Mer, B. P. V51, Abidjan, Ivory Cdast 

Ken Newcombe, Energy Planner, Department of 
Minerals and Energy, P.O. Box 2352, Konedobu, 

i d Papua. New Guinea 
* I&r. E. Soepadmo, Department of Botany, Univer- 

sity of Malaya, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 
M. J. Trinick, Division of Land Resources Manage- ’ 
D ment, CSIRO, Private Bag, PO& Office, ‘Wembley, 

Western Australia 6014, Australia 
I 

lkma ruineenis 
.._ 

. I 

Centre Technique Forestier Tropical, 08BP33, Abidjan 
108, Ivory Coast 

Dipartement de Foresterie, Institut Facultaire des Sci- 
ences Agronomiques (I.F.A.), B.P. 28, Yangambi, 
Republic of Zaire 

Divis&n of Forestry, Faculty, of Agriculture and For- 
estry, University of Dar es Salaam, P.O. Box 643, _ 
Morogoro, Tanzania \ 

P. D. Hardcastle, Forest Research Institute of Malawi, 
Box 270, Zomba, Malawi 

Kerala Forest Research Institute, Pee&i, Trichur 
680007, Kerala, India 

National Centre of Forestry Research,’ B.P. 243, Tan: 
%muive, Madagascar 

S. N. Rai, Divisional Forest Officer, Dharwad 580008, _ 
India \ 

lkma orien~l& 
Department of Nafirral.,,Resources, Forest Research In- 

stitute, College, ‘Laguna 3720, Philippines (V. B. 
Mendoza, A. G. Cortiguerra, E. B. Ramoran) 

= Division of Silviculture, Taiwan Forestry Research In- 
stitute, Botanical Garden, 53 Nan-Hai Road, Taipei, 
Taiwan (Ta-Wei Hu) 

: Institute of Pacific Islands Forestry, 1151 Punchbowl. 
Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813, USA v 

*- 
B-emu politoria 
Central ’ SiIviculturist, Forest Research Institute and- _- _- 1 

Colleges, P.O. New Forests,--Debra Dun;I@u Pra- 
-de&&,& ,~ a---- 

Zizyphus nmkttina 
’ Arid Zone Forestry Research, Forestry Research Insti- 

tute, P.O. Box 658, Khartoum, Sudan, 
Forestry Division, Agricultural Department, Yundum 

Agricultural Station, Yundumr Western -Division, 
The Gambia (G. M. Hallam) ~‘. 

J. P. Gaillard, IR’FA/GERDAT, B:P. 5035,..3&32 Mont- 
.pelher, France . 

G: M. Khattak, Director General, Pakistan Forest Insti- 
tute, Peshawar, M.W.F.P., Pakistan 

T. N. Khoshoo, Director, National Botanical Research 
Instityte, Luckriow 226001, India 

G. Stanford, &reenhills Center, Rt. 1, Box 861, Cedar * ’ 
Hill, Texas 75104, USA -. 

G. E. Wicken’s, Royal Botanic ‘Gardens, Kew, Rich- ’ 
mend, Surrey TW9 3AE, England , _- . ,,,_ ,‘, 

Ziiyphus spit&&sti 
1” “h 

Directeur, E.N.F.V.A., B.P. 37, Kaddi, Mauritknia n 
Forest Products Research Institute, University ‘P.O., 

Box 63, Kumasi, Ghana . 
H. H. Hajara, Head, Department of iology, King kb- - 

dulaziz University, P.O., Box 154 , 
Arabia -,, 

% eddah, Saudi. 
‘l 

Ministry of Agriculture, Sana, Yemen Arab R$ibli< ,-‘ 
G. l$ Wickens, Royal Botanic, Gardens, Ke,w, Rich- -K 

mond;Surw TW9 3AE, England. _,,, 

Using FueMood Efficien tiy L. 
Application, of Science and Technology to Rural Areas 

’ 

- (ASTEA), The, Indian Institute of Science, Banga- 1. 
lore 560012, India. (H. Geller, L-K. N. Reddy, 2, 
Director) 

dgarwal, Research. Fellow, Science Policy Research 
B 

._ 
” 

% / , . . 
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.vriit, .hlantell Building, Falnler, Brighton, Sussex 
EN1 9RS, England. 8 

.~Aprovecho Institute, 359 Polk St., Eugene, Oregon 
97402, USA (I. Evans) 

J. Arnold, Energy and Transport, P.O. Box 258, Ken- 
more Station, Boston, Massachusetts 02215, USA 

J. &are, National Council of Women and Develop- 
ment, P.O. Box 459, Accra Ghana 

“‘K. Bennett, Department of Chemical Engineering and 
’ Chemical Technology, Iwtial-+@olleH -Pfince 

Consort Rd., London SW7 2BY, England 
G. Campbell-Platt, Lecturer, Department of Nutri- 

m tion and Food’Sciencp, University of Ghana, P.O. 
*- Box 134, Legon, Ghana 
M. P. Chance, P.O. Box 1365, Mea, Philippines (The 

Y Rice Husk Stove) 
C. Christensen, Kapelvej 37, DK 2830 Virum, Den- 

mark 
Christian Literature Society, Post BOX 501, Park 

TO&I, Madras 3, India 
Department of Appropriate Technology, Eindhoven 

University of Technology, Postbus 5 13, 5600 MB 
Eindhoven, The Netherlands 

Department of M,echanical Technology, Danish 
Technical University, Copenhagen, Denmark 

Department of Social Welfare and Community De- 
velopment, Accra, Ghana 

D. G. Donovan, Forestry Research Fellow, Institute of 
Current World Affairs, P.O. Box 1615, Kathmandu, 
Nepal 

G. S. Dutt, Univ@ity Center for Energy and Environ- 
mental Studies, Princeton, New Jersey 08540, USA 

The East African Industrial Research OJganization, 
POB 30650, Nairobi, Kenya 

R. Hill, University of Maine, Orono, Maine 04473,USA 
Intermediate Technology Development Group (ITDG), 

Parn.ell House, 25 Wilton Road, London SWlV 
B. Yodbr, Department of Agricultural Engineering, L 

Riley.Robb Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, New .- ~- lJS, England York 14853, USA 

Investigaciones C&&&as Asociadas de1 Altiplano 
(ICADA), Apartado Postal 159, Quezaltenango, 
Guatemala (L. Jacobs) 

E.C.S. Little, “Aroha” No. 1 R.D., Kerikeri,“North-,“-i’:; 
Auckland. New - Zealand-, (CUSAB and Mini- 
CUSAB Bhs) ’ ’ . ’ 

K. P. Maynard, Research Assistant, Department of Me- 
chanical Engineering, Uni’Sersity sf the yest Indies, ’ 

, St. Augustine, Trinidad, West Indies _ 
Mechanical Engineering Department, Fadty of Engi- 

neering, University of Secience and Technology, 
Kumasi, Ghana (F.O. Kwami;Head) 

Mechanical Wood Products Branch, Forest Industries 
and Trade Division, Food and Agricultural Organ- 
ization of the United Nations, OOlO!l .Rome, Italy 

K. Openshaw, Division of *orestry, Faculty of A&- 
culture, Forestry and Veterinary Science, @iver- 
sity of I&x es Salaam, Morogoro, Tanzar& 

K. Krishna P&sad, Visiting Professqr, Department of 
Applied Physics, Tecwsche Hogeschool, Eirid- .’ 
h&en, Postbus 513 5 OOMB, Eindhoven, The 

’ Netherlands t, 5, 
Research Centre for Applied Sc&xice and Technolagy 

(RECAST), Tribhuvti University, Kirfipur, KaYh- 
\’ mandu, Nepal 

Societe Af&aine d’Etudes et< de Developpement 
I (SAED), B.P..593, Ouagadougou, Upper Volta 
Tropical Products Institute, 56/62 Grays Inn Road, 

London WClX:8LU, England (T. Padd’on, G. Breag‘ 
and M. Parry) I 

United -National Industrial development Oiganizatign, 
P.O. B.ox 707, A-1011 Vienna, Austria, 

Volunteers in Technical Assistance (VITA), 3706 
Rhode Island Avenue, Mt. Rainier, Maryland 
20822, USA 
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Ameni~l pla~zt&: The cultivation of trees to add to one’s comfort and convenience or to 
the attractiveness of the area; sha,de trees, o.mamentals, wind breaks,.etc. 

Alzthracite; A hard type of coal that gives much heat but little flame or smoke. 
Bole: The main tree trunk. 
Buddifzg: Grafting by inserting a bud into a’sht in the bark or rootstock. 

0 

C~IIO~J~: The layer of tree cr6wns in a forest. 
Cladode: Modified stem having appearance and funbtiokof a leaf. 

-.. 

Clearcut: A harvesting and regeneration technique in whichim one operation all trees are i 

%moved from an area regardless of size. Most used VsiQh species that require full ) 
sunlight to reproduce and grow well. 

Coppice: The ability to regenerate by shoots or root suckers, or a forest so established. - 
,\: Cultivar: A variety of a plant species in cultivation. 
’ Demiry or Specific GraviQ: Where given, these are based on air-dry samples, as to both 

.weight and volume, and (wherever possible) for plantation-grown specimens. 
Diameter: All tree trunk diameters.were measured at breast height (1.37’1~1). 

’ Direct Seeding or Broadcast Seeding: Scattering’seed over the area on which-a forest * 
stand is to be raised. i 

E;coJjjpe: A group of plants within a species genetically adapted to a particular-habitat. 
Y 

_ 
Firewood: Although the temrs “firewood” and “fuelwood” are generally used inter- 

changeably, “firewood” connotes small-scale use such as for home cooking, - 
whereas “fuelwood” implies large-scale industrial use. ii 

Funicle; The slender stalk of a seed or ovule. 
Inarch: To graft by uniting a shoot to another plant while both are growing on their 

. 

own roots. 
Inoculation: The deliberate introduction of organisms, usually microorganisms, into a 

new environment. Used here especially for the introduction of beneficial rhizo-- 
bia bacteria into soils to improve*growth of leguminous plants. 

Insolation: Solar radiation, as received by the earth. 
Laterite: A red, residual soil containing large amounts of.aluminum and ferric hyd@rokdes, 

found especially in well-drained tropical rain forests. , 
Lignotuber: Woody tuberous root that resprouts when the main stem (fink)Iis damaged 

(found notabl; m some eucalypts). .” (5 ! 
Naturalize: To adapt a plant to a new environment;~cclimate. I 

Nitrogen Fixing: The conversion of elemental nitrogen (N2) from the atmosphere to- . 
organic forms utilizable in biological processes. ’ 

h’odulation: The quality of having small knots or lumps on the roots, especially ones 
containing nitrogen-fixing bacteria. : 

Phenology: The study of natural phenomena that recur periodically (such as blossoming) 
and their relation to climate and seasons. 

Phyllode: Flattened leaf,stalks that look like, and function as, ‘leaves Cfound notably in * __~~___ .-- 
Acacia species). . 

Pollarding: Cutting back the crown of a tree to produce a close head of shoots (a Pollard) 
at a height that puts it beyond the reach of browsing animals. ,’ -1” 

Pyopagztle: Any part of a plant-e.g., seed, cutting, spore-capable of growing into a new 
organism. 

. 
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Provenance: The original geographic source of seed, seedlings, or cuttings. 
Provenance Trial: A plantingof populations of different provenances of the same species, 

usually to identify those most suitable for silvicultural use in the test region. 
Pulse crop: Leguminous crop with edible Heeds such as peas, beans, and peanuts. 
Ratoolz: A shoot growing from the root of a plant that has been cut down, used espe- 

cially for sugarcane. 
Root Sucker: A shoot arising from below the ground level either from a root or a rhiz- 

ome. 
Saw Timber: Trees of size and quality for producing sawn wood. . ’ 
Scarify: To wear down by abrasion or by acid treatment the outer, more-&-less impervi- i :. ous, seedcoat in order to assist or hasten germination. 
Shade Intolerance: The characteristic of some species to regenerate naturally only in open 

sunlight. 
1’ Silvics: The study of the life history and ge,neral characteristics of tree,; and forests. 

Si~vicu~htre: Thetheow and practice of controlling the establishmem, composition, and 
growth of forests. I /.* , 

Stratification: The operation of storing seeds in, and often in alt&nate layers with, a 
moist medium such as sand or peat, in order to maintain~viabihty or overcome 
dormancy. bCy .- 

Ton: Zhe symbol ‘3” is used for metric ton (2,200 lb. avoirdupois). 1 
Tmncheon: A long, thick stem-cutting, containing much old. wood, used in propagating 

some species. 
Yield: Figures quoted for each of the species in this report”are merely rough estimates. 

Yields and densities vary greatly’ with age of the tree and the locale (the wood of 
Eucalyphts grandis, : for example, has a specific gravity of 0.82 in natural;‘Aus- 
tralian stands and 0.55 in plantations in South Africa). Some of the specks do 
not produce usable construction timber and have not previously attracted the 
attention of foresters, so that the figures quoted’ (if any) may be based on a 
single sampling. 0 
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APPENDIX 8 

Biographical Sketches 
of Panel Members’ 

EDWARD’S. AYENSU, Director of the Office of Biological Conservation, Smithsonian 
., Institution, Washington, D.C.f is currently the secretary-General of the International 

Union of Biological Sciences. He received his B.A. in 1961 from Miami University in 
’ Ohio,~M.:Sc. from George Washington University in 1963, and his Ph.D. in 1966 from 
the University of London. His research,interests are in comparative anatomy and phy- 
logeny of flowering plants, commercial timbers, histology of monocotyledons, eco- 
nomic botany, and tropical biology. An internationally recognized expert on tropical 
plants, he has published extensively in these areas and on topics relating to science, 
technology, and development, especially in developing countries. Dr. Ayensu was co- \. 
chairman of the panel on underexploited tropical plants of the Advisory Committee 
on Technology Innovation (ACTI) and chairs and serves as a member of many inter- 
national conferences. . -.I 

JOHN BENE, after three decades as chief executive of one of the major integrated forest 
industries of Canada with affiliations in several tropical countries, joined the Canadian 
International Development Agency as its first forestry adviser in 1968 and subsequent- 
ly became Director General of the Special Advisers Branch of .that agency. He served ’ 
on the first Board of Governors of the Internation&Development Research Centre of 
Canada (IDRC) and now serves as adviser. In 1975, as the Senior Adviser to the Presi- , 
dent, he headed a team that identified agroforestry research as the-priority gap in the. 
effort to improve and sustain productivity on marginal tropical lands. This led to the 
establishment of the International Council for Research in Agroforestry in Nairobi, of 
which he is now chairman. 

J#@IES S. BETHEL, Dean of the College of Forest Resources of the University of Wash- 
ington in Seattle, received a B.S.F. from that university in 1937 and an M.F. in 1939 
and D.F. in 1947 from Duke University. His research has been concentrated -&n wood 
science, especially tropical wood utilization and wood energy technology. He was 
chairman of a panel on wood as a renewable resource for the Board on Agriculture and 
Renewable Resources of the National Academy of Sciences (GAS) and a member of 
the NAS Committee on the Effects of Herbicides in Vietnam. He also served as direc- 
tor of a study> “Energy from Wood,‘i conducted for the Office of Technology Assess- 
ment, U.S. Congress. 

LOUTFY BOULOS, Professor of Botany at the National Research Center, Dokki, Cairo, 
Egypt, received a B.Sc. in 1954, and M.Sc. in 1960 from Cairo University and D.Sc. L ‘. 

z from the University of Montpellier, France, in 1963. He joined the staff of several uni- 
versities and international organizations: Cairo University, University of Libya, Univer- 
sity of Jordan (with UNESCO), and International Livestock Centre for Africa in Addis 
Ababa. He established the first national herbaria in Libya and Jordan, a specialized 
herbarium for livestock research in Ethiopia, and contributed to the herbaria of $!airo 
University, Agricultural Museum, and Desert Institute of Cairo. His works are mainly 
on the flora of Egypt, Libya, and Jordan, and a worldwide systematicrevision of thee _ .-.- - - -- 

genus Sonchus, Compositae. He is a member of the Board of Advisers for preparing a. 
checklist of Mediterrane’an flora. -._ 

GERARD0 BUDOWSIU, Head of the. Natural Renewable Resources Program at Centro 
Agronomico Tropical de ‘Investigacibn y Ensefianza, Turrialba, Costa Rica, received a 
B.S. in agriculture in 1948 from Central, Caracas, Venezuela. He received an M.S. in 
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forestry in 1953 from the Inter-American-Institute of Agriculture Sciences (1.41~;); 
Turrialba, Costa Rica, and a Ph.D. in 1962 from Yale University School of Forestry. 
He was with 1.41.4s from 1953 to 1967 and has served internationally as an ecologist 
with UNESCO (1967-1970) and as Director General of the International Union for 
Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources in Morges, Switzerland (1970-1.976). 
He is an internationally recognized forester specializing in tropical forestry and envi- 

il ronmental sciences;with experience in Africa and Southeast Asia as well ‘as in Latin 
America. ’ 0 

JEFFREY BURLEY, University Lecturer with the Department of Forestry,,Common- 
wealth Forestry Institute, Oxford University, England, received his B.A. in forestry in 
1961 from Oxford and his M.F. and Ph.D. in 1965 from Yale University. In addition 
to l.ecturing undergraduates and graduates on wood structure and .properties, forest, 
genetics, and plant breeding, he researches and supervises research students in the gen-, 
etic variation of anatomical, chemical, and morphological properties of tropical trees. 
He spends much time touring tropical developing countries, advising on forestry prob- 
lems on behalf of several international aid agencies. 

ERIK P. ECKHOLM, a Senior Researcher with Worldwatch Institute, was formerly an 
Associate Fellow at the Overseas Development C,ouncil~ He is coauthor of By Bread 

“Aloire and author of Losing Grohnd: Environmental Stress and World Food Prospects 
(W. W. Norton, 1976). Mr. Eckholm can be credited with bringing the firewood crisis 
to world attention. His booklet The Other Energy Crisis; Firewood iWcirldwatch 
Paper 1, September 1975) provided incentive for this study. 

HANS M. GRE’GERSEN, Professor of Forestry at the University of Minnesota, Minneapo- 
d lis, received his MS. in 1963 from the University of Washington and his Ph.D. in forest 

re9ource economics in 1969 from the University of Michigan. He has worked for the 
U.S. Dep,artment of Agriculture and FAO and has been a consultant to the World Bank, 
the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, and the Inter-American 
Development Bank. His research has been concentrated in ‘forest economics, benetit- 
cost analysis, project analysis, and economic development. He has spent much time 
traveling through developing countries, analyzing their needs and potentials including 
those related to fuelwood. At present he is writing a book for FAO on economic anal- 
ysis of forestry projects in developing countries. - b. 

ANTHONY VINCENT HALL, Senior Lecturer in Botany and Assistant Curator of the * ’ 
Bolus Herbarium at the University of Cape Town, received a B.Sc. in 1955, an MSc. in 
1959, and a Ph.D. in 1963 from the University of Cape Town. His field of research has 
spread from plant taxonomy to related interests in ecology and computer-based classi-. 
fication. He directs research groups on endangered species, on invasive plants, and on , 
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APPENDIX 10 ’ .i 

Species described or referred to in the body of the report are indexed below. AdditionA plants are. 
listed in the Master Lis’t of Firewood Species, Appendix 4, p. 187. 

j- 

Abaracaatinga’:56 
Acacia amarilla, 110 

‘+Acacia arabiga, 98 
auriculaeformis, 34 _ . 

; auriculiformis, 34-35, 193, 203 
brachystachya, 92-9’3, 193, 203 
cambagei, 94-95, 193, 203 
cyanophyllo, 100 
aclbpis, 96 
cycfops, 96-91, 193, 203. 
dealbata, 13 4 
decurrens, 13 
ehrenbergiana, J-07 ( 
fistula, 104 
heteracantha, 106 
holosericea, 92 ~ 
lysioljhloia, 92 
mangium, ix, 92 
mearnsii, 9, 72-13, 193, 203 0 
mollissima, 72, 106 
niloh’ca, 98-99,.193, 203 i 
nubica, 107 
raddiana, 106 
saligna, lOO-lOi, 194,204 

Algarrobo de Chile, 148, Cajanus Cajun (Con t ‘d.) 
Aliso, 76 indicus, 118 Almendra, 66 Calabura, 5 8 I 

Ainus 205 acuminata, 16-17, 78, 195, Calliandra, 36 
cordata, 78 Calliandra calothyrsus, ix, 17, 36-31, I 

firma, 78 196,206 - . 
gZutinosa, 78 confi(sa, 36 
hirsuta, 78 . Capulin, 58 
incana, 78. Carpinus betulus, 25 . 
jorullensis, 76 Cassia, 120 
nepalensis, 78-79, 195, 205 Cassia margina t2 12 1 I L 
oregana, 80 siamea, 9, 120-121,196, 206 
rubra, 79, 80-81; 195, 205 spectabilis, 121 I 

Amla, 124 , Casuarina, 38 
Angkanh, 120 cristata, 41 !I 
Anogeissus latifolia, 112-113, 195, 206 cunninghamiana, 4@41 

leiocarpus, 112, 113 decaisneana, 41 
pendula, 112 equisetifolia, 3841,196,206 . 

Aonla, 124 glauca, 40,41 . 

Athel trees, 15 8 junghuniana, 41 
August flower, 62 lepidophloia, 41 Australian beefwood, 38 leuhmannii, 41 I 

Australian pine, 38: ;I littoralis,~ 38, 4 1 -. “’ 
Avicennia, 52,54 /’ montana, 41 

Senegal, 98, 102-103, 104, 106, 127, Axle-wood tree, 112 ” 
I 

Azadirachta indica, 114-1173 196,266 
nodiflora, 41 
oligodon, 11, 14,4i -194,204 

sepal, 104-105, 194, 204 
sprrocarpa, 106 
rortilis, 102, 106-107,194, 204 
verek, 102 ’ 

‘Adhatoda, 108 
Adhatoda vasica, 108-109, 194, 204 
Adusa, 108 
Agati, 62 
Agati grandiflora, 62 
Agoho, 38 .’ t 
Ailanthus, 74 

j* 

Ailanthus altissima, 74-75, 19.$%4- 
excelsa, 75 
glandulosa, 74 .L 
grandis,. 
malabaricum, 75 

Ak-sazak; 138 
Albizia lebbek, 110-111, 195, 205 
Alder, 76. 
Aleppo pine, 142 
Algaroba, 154 
Algarroba, 148,152, 154 
Algarrobo, 154 ’ 

‘Algarrobo americano, 154 a 
Algarrbbo blanco, l.46, 148 

-.... 

Babar, babul, 98 
Bacule, 62 
Badan, 66. . 
Bakli, 112 I 
Balsam tree, 122 
&Ward cedai, 48 
Barbadoes flower fence, 140 
Ber, beri, 160 Q 
Blackbead, 144 
Black-alum tree, 64 
Black saksaul, 136,138 
Black wattl_e, 72 
Blue-leafed wattle, 100 
Blue palo Qerde, 140 
Bolina~yamanaza,-58 
Bombay blackwood, Id0 
Bor, 160 
Boss d’orme, 48 
Bracatinga, bracaatinga, 56 
Bread-and-cheese tree, 144 
Bruguiera, 52,54 I 

gymnorrh&.a,. 54 
_ . 

f$ah cheq, 5 8 
Butterfly tree, 122 
Cajanus cajan,,&l8-119, 196,206 

1’ 
i 
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papuana, 41 
rhumphiana, 41 , 
stricta, 41 
sumatrana, 41 a ‘a 

torulosa, 41 
Cercidium jloridum, 140’ 

microphyllum, 140 
Ceriops, 54 
China sumac, 74 . . 
Chinese date, i60 
Chitato, 58 3 
Chogache, .62 

.’ Christ thorn, 162 
Colophospermum mopane, i22-123, . 

196,207 
Congo pea, 1.18 
Conocarpus&ifoliq, Ii2 __ 
Cooiabah, coolibah, 132 
Copaifera mopane, 122 
Derris indica, 42-43, 19’1, 207 

- Dhaincha, 60 
. Dhau’, dhausa, dhaira, 112 

D&at, 64 
,I 

East Indian walnut,~llO ^ 
Eiyptian thorn, 98. Y 
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EmbIic, 124 horse bean tree, 140 
Emblica officinalis, 124-125, 197, 207 Horsetail oak, 38 
Eshel, 158 
Eu&ptus, 120, 148 ‘.“’ 

Ijuarango, 154 

bicostbta, 83 
ibopC, ibope-pa&, 146 

camaldulensis, 126-127, 116, 134, 
Indian dder, 78 
Indian almond, 66 

178,179, 197,207 Indian beech, 42 
citrioddra, 128-129, 197, 207 
coolabah , 13 2 

- Indian blackberry, 64 

dalrympleana, 83 
Indian cherry, 160 

fastigiata, 83 
Indian gooseberry, 124 

. Indian jujube, 160 
globulus, 82-83, 126, 178, 179, 197, Indian plum, 160. 

207 Ironwood, 38 
gomphocephala, 130-131, k98, 208 Israeli b&o@ 106 
grandis, 26. 84-85. 126. 198. 208 filga edulis, 88 - 
&andis.var: grandiaora; 85 ‘. 

. gunnie, 83 
macarthurii, 8 3 
maidenii, 83 

I 

. microtheca, 132-133, 198, 208 
niphophila, 83 
nitens, 83 
occidentalis, 134-135, 198, 208 
pauciflora V~L alpina, 83 

inga, 88 
Vera, 88-89, 199, 210 3 

Ipil-ipil, 50 
Jamaica cherry, 58 
Jaman, jambolan; jambool, jambu, 

jambul, jamun, 64 
Jand, jandi, 150 
Japanese cherry, 5 8 
Jaul, 76 Java plum, 64 1 

Jerusalem-thorn, i40 
Jujubie_r, 160 
Justicia adhatoda, 108 
Kakauati, 44 0 

Kamachile, 144 
Kanji, karanda, karanja, 42 ( 
Karana, 110 
Kassof-tree, 120 
Katurai, 62 - 
Khejri, 150 
Kiawe, 148,154 
Kiker, 98 
Kokko, 110 1’ a 

Kona, 42 
Kudupod, 98 
Kuma, 162 

_ pseudoglobulus, 83 
robusta, 85 
rostrata, 126 .Q 
saligna, 84, 8$ 
saligna var. pallidivalvis, 84 
tereticornis, 127 
viminall?, XV--- 

Eugenia cumini, 64 
! jumbolana, 64 . 

Fever tree, 82 
FiIao; 38 

,Flat-topped yate, 134 
Flooded box, 132 
Flooded 84 gum, 
Frywood, 110 r 
Gallito, 62 9 
Gamar, 46 
Gandul, 118 
Ghaf, 150 
Gidgee, gidya, gidyea, 94 * 
Gliricidia maculita, 44 

sepium, 4445, 198, 208 
GmeIina, 46 

’ Laguncularia, 52 - 
Larnbran, 76 
Lamtora, 5 0 
Leadtree, 50 
Lebbek, 110 

- LGmelina arborea, 46-47,.120, 
Lekkerruikpeul, 98 

198, 209 Lemon-scented 128 
Goeaasoema, 48 

gum, 

Golden wreath wattle, 1.00 
Leptadeni! pyrotechnic?, 102 

Grevillea robusia. 86187. 198, 209 
,Qspe&za thunbergii, 1~’ 

bicolor, 17 
Leucaena, 50, 148 
Leucaena glauca, 50 

leucocephala, 11, 12, ,14, r6, 24, 
so-51,199,210. * 

Madero 44 negro, 
Madras thorn, 144 

199, 210 Mddre de cacao, 44 

Maib& 78 ’ Malabdahond, 66 * 
Malabar nut tree, 108 
Malabar plum, 64 
Malacca tree, 124 

Hatoxylon ammondendron, 136 ,Majagua de toro, 48 
aphylhim, 136-E37, 1.99, ilO MajaguiUo, majaguito, 58 - 
persicum, 136, 138-139, 199, 210 Mangroves,52-55, 199, 210 

Hanson sessabani, 140 Mtiila tamarind, 144 
Hashab, 102 Mata-raton, 44 s 

Guaba de1 pais, 88 ’ 
Guaba, guama, 88 
cuaba naiiva, 88 * 
Guacima, guacimo, 48 
Guaje, 50 
Guamuchil, 144 
Guazuma ulmifolia, 48-49, 

tomen tosa;‘48 
Gum acacia, 102 
Gum arabic tree, 102 %. 
Gumhar, 46 
Haaken-steekdoring,. 106 
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Melia azqdirach 114 ta, * ’ - . 
indica, 114 

Mesquite, 148, 152 
Mexican lilac, 44 
Mexican palo Verde, 140 
Mimosa 56 bracatinga, 

dulcis, 144 
julijlora, 152 
lebbeck, 110 
scabrella, 56-57, 199, 210 
sirissa,’ 110 

Mini& 120 
M&b&no, 124 ‘. 

Mopane, mopani, 122 _ 
Mother of cocoa, 44 
Muntingia caZabura, 58-59, 199, 210 

rosea, 59 
Muong, 120 
Murray red gum, 126 ’ . 
Nabbag, 162 - 
Nabbak el fil, 160 
Neem, 11, 114, 127 
Nelli, 124 
NepaIese alder, 7 E., 
Nim, 114 
Nokonoko, 38 
Odzhar, 136 ’ 
Oil tree, 42 
Opiuma, 144 
Oran e’wattle, 100 - 
Pal d de rayo, 140 
Pan chock, 88 
Parama berry, 58 * 
Parasponia, 69 * 

andersonii, 69 
parvijlora, 69 
rigida, 69 - 
rugosa, 69 

Par-i-pa& 42 
Parkinsoniaaculeata, 140-141,199,211 -’ 
Pasito, 58 . 
Phyllanthus emblica, 124 
Pigeon pea, X2,14,118 
Pino carrasio, 142 
Pinus brutia, 142, 143 

eldarica, 142, 143 
halepenqis, 142-143,149, 211. , 
radia ta,’ 27 ’ 

.Pithecellobium dulce, 144-145,200,211 
Pois doux a pallIe, 88 
Ponga, p+gam, 42 - 
Pongamia.glabia, 42 

pinnata, 42 
Portuguese @&,64 
Prickly sesban, 60 
Prolropis alba, 146-147, 200, 211 

algarro billa, 15 2 . . 
caldenia, 152 ‘3 
chilensis, US-149, 200, 211 
cineraria, 106, 150-lsi, 200, 212 
farcta, 150 
julijlora, 152-153, 200, 212 
‘liniensis, 154 

i-. : 

pallida, 154-155, 200, 212 
spicigera , 15 0 
tamarugo, 156-157, 200,112 
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Red alder, 78,EO 
Red-heat. 98 
Red gram, 118 
Red gum, red river gum, 126 
Retama, 140 
Rhamnus spina-christi, 162 
Rhizophora, 52, 54 

mangle, 5 2-54 
rnucronata. 52 

Rhodesian ironwood, 122 
River gum, 126 
River koko,.EE 2 
Roble de seda, 86 
Rooikrans, 96 
Rose gum, 84 
Ru, 38 
Ruikpetil, 98 
Saltcedar, 158 
Samor, 106 
Sanaoubar halabi, 142 
Sayal, 106 
Sea ;Jmond. 66 
Sesbania aqlearq 60 

aespriaca, 6 1 
bispinosa, 60-61, 200, 212 
cannabina, 60 
fOrmosn 62 
grandiflAra, 24. 62.63,261, 
$~udosa . 6 1 
sesban, 6 1 
speciosa , 6 1 

Sessaban, 140 
Seyal. 106 
She-oak, 38 
Sidr, 162 * 

Silk oak, silver oak, 86 
S-is-tree, 110 
Sonnera tia, 5 4 
Southern blue gum, 82 
Spotted gum, 128 
Stinking wattle, 94 
Strawberry tree, 58 
Sunt, 98 
Swamp yate, 134 
Sweet smell, 98 
Syzyginm cumi&, 64.65,‘201, 212 

jamGblanum, 64 B 
Tacu, 146 
Talh, 104 
Tamarisk, 158 
Tamarix aphylla, 158-159, 201, 213 

articulata, 158 
ch inensis, 15 8 
gallica, 158 
nilohka, 158 
orien talis 15 8 , 

Tamarugo, 15 6 
Tan wattle, 72 
Tasmanian blue gum, 82 
Terminalia americana, 67 

arostrata, 67 
avicennioides, 6 7 
bursarina, 67 
catappa, 66-67, 201, 213 
glaucescens, 67 
ivorensis, 67 s 
kaenrbachii, 67 
macros tera , 67 
mbllis, 67 
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prunioides, 67 
racemosa, 67 
sericea, 67 

! 

Tilia cordata, 25 ’ 
Tree of heaven, 74 
Trema), 68-69, 201, 213 

canna~&a, 68 
guineensis, 68, 213 
micrantha, 68 
orien talis, 6 8, 2 13 
politoria, 68,213 

Tropical almond, 66 
Tuart, 130 . 
Turi, 62 
Turpentine mulga, 92 
Turpentine tree, 122 
Uaxin,*SO 
Umbrella mulga, 92 
Umbrella thorn, 106 I 
Vasaka, 108 
West-Indian almond, 66 > 

West-Indian elm, 48 
West Indian pea tree, 62 1 
White saksaul, 138 , 

Whistling pine, 38 
Woman’s tongue tree, 110 
Yaje”, 50 
Yellow cassia, 120 .I 
Yemane, 46 
Ziziphus, 160 ’ ’ 
Zizyphus jujuba, 160, 161 

mauritiana, 160-161, 201, 213 
nummularia, 161 
spina-christi, 162-163, 201, J-1-3 
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Advisory Studies and Special Reports . 
. 

Reports published by the Board on Science and Technology for International Development are sponsored in most 
mstances by the U.S. Agency for fiternational Development and are intended for free distribution primarily to 
readers in developing countries. A limited number of copies is available for. distribution on a courtesy basis to 
readers in the United States and other industrialized count$es who have institutional affiliation with government-f 
$ducation, or research and who have professional interest in the subject areas treated by the reports. . *... 

Single copies of published reports listed below are available free while the supplies last. Requests sho.uld be made 
Q&> on your organization’s letterhead. Other interested readers may buy the reports listed here from the National 

Technical Information Service (NTIS) whose address appears below. \ 
5. The Role of U.S. Engineering Schools in Development‘Assistance. 1976. 30 pp. Examines opportunities 

and constraints facing U.S. engineering schools in mobilizing their resources to aid developing countries. NTIS 
Accession No; PB 262-035. $6.00. 

7. U.S. International Firms and R, D&E in Developing Countries. 1973. 92 bp. Discusses aims and interests of 
international firms and developing-country hosts and suggests that differences’could be mitigated by sustained 
efforts by the firms to strengthen local R; D&E capabilities. NTIS Accession No. PB 222-787. $8.00. 

& Ferrocement: Applications in Developing Countries. 1973. 89 pp. Assess& state of the art and cites applica- 
tions of particular interest to developing countries-boat-building, constructionfood and water storage facilities1 ’ 
etc. NTIS Accession No. PB 220-825. $9.00. 

j 

16.“ Underexploited Tropical Plants with Promising Economic value. 1975. 187 pp. Describes 36 little-known 
tropic plants that, with research, could become’important cash and food crops in the future. Includes cereals, 

roots nd tubers, v:getables, fruits, oilseeds, forage plants, and others. NTIS Accqsion No. PB 251656. $12.00 
1 . The Winged Bean: A ,IIigh Protein Crop for the Tropics. 1975.43 pp. Describes a neglected tropical legume 

from Southeast Asia and Papua New Guinea that appears- to have promise for combatting malnutrition worldwide. 
NTI 

1: 

Accession No. PB 243442. $6.00. ..-d r 
1 . Energy for Rural Development: Renewable Resources and Alternative Technologies for Developing Coun- 

tries, 1976. 305 pp. Examines energy technolodes with power capabilities of lo-100 kilowatts at village or rural 
level in terms of short- and intermediate-term availability. Identifies specifly research and development efforts 
needed to make intermediate-term applications feasible in areas offering realist@ promise: NTIS Accession No. PB 
269-606. $17.00 (French language edition’is available through NTIS, Accession No. PB 286467, $17.00.) 

121. ds 
to exploit aquatic weeds for,grazing, and by harvesting and processing for use as compost, animal feed, pulp, paper, 

iI 

Making Aquatic We 
i 

Useful: Some Perspectives for Deveioping,Countries. 1976. 175 pp.. Describes ways 

an, fuel. Also describes utilization for sewage and industrial wastewater treatment. Examines certain* plan&with PO- 

tential for aquaculture. NTIS Accession No. PB 265-161. $12.00. 
i 22. Guayule: An Altemakive Source of Natural Rubber. 1977.80 pp. Describes a little-known bush that grows 

wfld m deserts of North America and produces a rubber virtually identical wi’h that from the rubber tree. Recom- 
‘B mends funding for guayule development. NTIS Accession No. PB,264-170. $8.0 . 

, 23. Resource Sensing from Space: Prospects for.Deyeloping Countries.. 1977. 203. pp. An examination of cur-‘. 
I’ nt 
s i 

and prospective applications of interestto the LDCS, certain-nrrplications for long-term governance of a remote 
nsing system, and desirable technical cooperation initiatives to diffuse user capabilities. NTIS Accession No. PB 

264-171. $13.00. (French language edition available from BOSTI6’or through NTIS, Accession No. PB 80-168- 
693, $14.00.) 

25. Tropical Legumes: Resources for the Future, 1979. 331 pp. Describes plants of the famiy Leguminosae, 
including root crops, pulses, fruits, forages, timber and wood products, omamentals, and others. NTIS Accession 
No. PB 298423.. $18.00~ Y 

26. Leucaena: Promising Forage ,and Tree Crop for the Tropics. 1977. 118 pp. Describes Leucuena leuco- 
cephnla, a little’ known Mexican plant with vigorously‘growing, bushy types th”at produce nutritious forage and 
organic fertilizer as well as tree types that produce timber, firewood, and pulp and paper. The plant is alsouseful for 

: 
revegeta,ting hillslopes and providing firebreaks, shade, ‘and city beautification. NTIS“Accession No’. PB 268-124. 
$10.00. I, .s==== 
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27. Fircwood Crops: Shrub and Tree Species for Energy Production. 1980. 237 pi. 
28. Microbial Processes: Promising Technologies for Developing countries. 1979. 198 pp. Discusses the poten- 

tial importance of microbiology in developing countriCs in food and feed, plant nutrition, pest control, fuel and 
cnc’rp!,.‘\vastt’ treatmenr and utilization. and health. NTIS Accession No. 80-144-686. $13.00. 

29. Postharvest Food Losses in Developing Countries. 1978. 202 pp. Assesses potent&l and limitations of food 
loss rcductian efforts; suTmarizes existin p work and information about losses of major food crops and fish; dicri.“. 
cusses economic and social factois involved: identifies major areas of need; and suggests policy and program options 
for developing countries and technical assistance agencies. NTIS Accession No. PB 290421. $13.05). 

30. U.S. Science and Technology for Development: Contributions to the UN Conference. ‘1978. 226 pp. Serves 
the U.S. Department of State as a major background document for the U.S. national paper, 1979 United Nations 
Conference on Science and Tcchrioloyy for Development. Includes *an overview section plus five substantive sec- 
tions.as follows: 1) industrialization; 2) health, nutrition, and population; 3) fpod, climate, soil, and water; 4) 
energy. natural resources and environment; and 5) urbanization, transportation, and communication. 

.Related Publickiok 
‘. .__ _ 

Other’~ie.p~~rts (prepared in cooperation with BOSTID) available from the above address are: 
~-~.. s . 

An internation&Ce~ntre for hfanatee Research. 1975. 34 pp. Describes the use of the manatee, a large, almost ex:..-. ‘ier 
rincr. marine mamm%w clear aquatic weeds from canals. Proposes a research laboratory to develop mai&%‘;e- 
production and husbandr\>&@hed by the National Science Resetich Council?1 Guyana: I$$ &cession No. PB 
240-241. S6.00. :-p”,, e _ ,...- 

‘. \_ 
Workshop on Solar Energy for the Vtia2es of Tanza ., . 
rional Scientific Research Council, Dar es Salaam, l4k 

1978. 167 p;. Report of a workshop with the Tanzania Na- 
ania. Reviews state-of-the-art of smull-scale solar eneigy de? 

vices, and suggests short and long-range projects using thtm.in villages. Published by Tanzqnia National Scieritific 
Research Council. NTIS AccesSion No. PB 282-94,l. S 12.00. 

I. 

Out-of-Print Publications 

The following our-of-print BOSTID reports are available only from the National Technical Information-Service 
(‘NTIS) unless otherwise noted. Persons located in the United States, Canada and Mexico wishing out-of-print rei 
ports should order directly from NTIS giving report title, NTIS Accession Number, and the amount indicated, Prices 
are current for January 1980 and are s&j&t to change without notice. Payment must accompany alLorders. Send * _ 
orders to: 

= . 
National Technical Information Service 
Springfield, Virginia 22 16 1 USA -_ . , 

P&sons located outside the United States;Canada and Mexico should order through the local NTLS Rcprcseritative 
[usually located in the national research council or national documentation center) if there is one in your country. 
If there is no representative, send your brder-including title, accession number, and payment of double the price 
indicated to the address below. Payment .must be in one of the following forms: checks drawn on a U.S. bank; inter- ” 
national money order; international postal coupons, or UNESCO coupons. Send orders to: 

National Technical Informatiofi Service (NTIS) ‘! 

Springfield, Virginia 22 16 1 USA 
I +TTENTIO rder Control Unit, Mildred Johnson 

1. East Pakistan Land and Water Development as Related to AgicultuEe. Jti&5?71. 67 i)p. Reviews :’ 
World Bank proposed action program in land and water management. NTIS Acce’ssion No. PB 203-328. $7.00. 

2. The International Development Institute. July 1971. 57 pp. Endorses concept, of new sciehce-based techni- ’ 
c-al assistance agency as successorto &ID; examines its.character, purposes, and functiqns. NTIS Accessiqn No. PB : 1 
203-331. 57.00. # 

3. Solar Energy in Developing Count&s: Perspectives and Prospects. March 1972.49 pp. Assesses state of art, ! 
identifies promisin’k areas for R&D and proposes multipurpose regional energy research institute for developing ! 
world. NTIS Accession No. PB 208-550. S7.00. 
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4. Scientific and Technical Information for Developing Countries. April 1972. 80 pp. Examines proble; of 
developing world’s access to scientific and technical information sources, provides rationale for assistance in this 
field, and su&ests programs for strengthening information infrastructure and promoting information transfer. NTIS 

Accession No. PB 210-107. $8.00. 
6. Research Management and Technical Entrepfineurship: A U.S. Role in Improving Skills in-e&i&ping 

Countries. 1973:40 pp. Recommends initiation of a systematic program and indicates pridflty elements. NTIS 

Accession No. PB 225-129. $6.00., 
9. Mosquito Control: Some Perspectives~ for Developing Countries. 1973. 63 pp. Examines biological cdntrol 

alternatives ro conventional tiesticides; evaluates state of knowledge and research potential of several approaches. 
NTIS Accession No. PB 224-749. $8.00. 

10. Food Science in Developing Countries: A Sel,ection of Unsolved Problems. 1974. 81 pp. Describes 42 
unsolved technical problems with background inforFation, possible approaches to a solution, and information 
sources. NTIS .4ccession No. PB 23.5-410. $8.00. 

h 

11. Some Prospects for Aquatic Weed Management in Guyana. 1973. 44 pp. Repqrt on workshop with the ‘ 
National Science Research Council of Guyana describes new methods of aquatic weed control suitable for tropical 
developinp countries. NTIS Accession No. PB 228-660. $7.00. 

17. Roofing in Developing Countries: Research for New Technologies. 1974. 74 p’p. Emphasizes the need for 
research on low cosl roofs, particularly using materials available in develpping countries. NTIS Accession No. PB 
234-503. S8.00. 

13. Meeting the Challenge of Industrialization: A Feasibility Study for an Internationi Industrialization 
Lnstitute. 1973. 133 pp. Advances. concept of an independent, interdisciplinary research institute to illuminate ne’w 
policy options confronting all narions. NTIS Accessioq No. PB 228-348*‘$10.00. 

14. hiore Water for Arid Lands: Promising Technologies and Research Opportu~ties. 1974. 153 pp. Outlines _ 
’ little-known but promis& technolo@es to ,supply and conserve water in arid areas. NTIS Acceision No. PB 239- 

472. $11.00 (French lanpuape edition is available from BOSTID or through NTIS, A’ccessioi-No. PB 274-612, 
511.00.) 

, 

15. InteTnationai Development Propams of the Office of the Foreign Secretary, by H&is& Brown and The- 
i 
) 

res:l Tcllez. 1973. 68 pp. History and analysis, 1963-1973;‘lists staff/participants and publications. NTIS Accession 
No. PB 130-543. S7.00. , 

* 19. Methane Generation from Human, Animal and Agricultural Wastes. 1977: 131 pp. Discusses means by 
which natuti process of anaerobic fermentation can be controlled by man fob his benefit, and how the methane 
generated can be used as a fuel. NTIS Accession No. PB 276-469. $10.00. 

20. Systems Analysis and Operations Research: A Tool for Policy and Program PlanniQfor Developing Coun- 
tries. 1976. 98 pp. Examines utility and limitations of SA/OR methodology for developing Guntry application and 
means for acquiring indigenous capabilities. NTIS Accession No. PB 25 l-639. $9.00. 

24. .4ppropriate Technologies for Developing Countries. 1977. 140 pp. Examines fundamental issues and inter- 
relationships among economic, political and social factors relating to choice of technologies in developing countries. *, 
Discusses criteria of appropriateness and suggest policies for improvirig technical decisions. NTIS Accession No. PB 
80-124-118. $11.00. 

r 
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Other out-of-print reports (prepared in cooperation with BOSTID) available from the National Technical Informa- 
tion service are: ( 

, 
Products fro-m Jojoba: A.Promising New Crop for Arid Lands. 1975. 30 pp. Dcscrit&s the chemistry of the oil ., 
obtained I‘rorn the North American dcscrt shrub, Sitrmor~dsiu chitwtlsis. NTIS Accession No. PB 253-126. $6.60. 
Aquatic Weed Management: Some prospects for the Sudan and the Nile B,,win. 1975. 57 pp. Report of a 1975 
workshop with the Sudanese National Council for Research. Suggests modern and inn&ative methods for manag- 
ing the water hyacinth. Published by National Council for Research - Agricultural Research COW@ of Sudan. 
NTIS .4ccession No. PB 259-990. S7.00. i 

. Natural Products for Sri Lanka’s Future. 1975.53 pp. Report of a 1975 workShop with the National Science Coun- 
cil of Sri Lanka. Identities neglected and unconventional plant products that can signifidanily contribute to Sri 
Lanka’s economic’development. Published by National Science’ Council of Sri Lanka. NTIS Accession No.‘PB 
‘51-520rS7.00. , i (1 

Ferrocement, %,/Versatile Construction Matkri~?Its Iiiiieasing Use in Asia. 1976. 106 pp. Report of a 1974 work- 
shop with th,&‘Asian Institute of Technology, Bangkok, Thailand. S<&ek? applie&ions of’ferrocement technology 

/ 
-_.I’ 

in Asia an>-the Pacific Islands. Includes construction of grain silos, water tanks, roofs, %id%oats-E@blis’hed by 
Asian lns,titute of Technqlogy. NTIS Accession No. PB 261-818. $9.00. l\ 
lntem+ti&al Consultation of Ipil-Ipil Research.. 1978. 172 pp. Report of a 1976 conference cosponsored with the * 
PhilipEjine Council for Acculture arid’Wesourc?s Research, Los Banes, Laguna, Philippines. Contains backgr‘ouhd 
papers and workshop session ‘summary reports on ipil-ipil (Leucuetza spp.). (Cornpa&& volume to report no. 26 
ab’ove.) NTIS Accession No. PB 280-161. $11.00. 

-” 
,-Aquatic Weed Management: Integrated Control Techniques fo$the Gezira Irrigation Scheme: Report of a 1378 

” 
workshop with the University of Gezi&. Considers biological herbicidal and mechaniclil methods for controlling’ ‘* i 
aquatic vegetation in canals. Published by thl University of Ge&a. NTIS Accession No. PB 80-122-286. $8.00. 
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Reports in Preparation (working titles) 

BOSTID will fii requests for single copies of reports in prepajation upon publication as outlined at the beginning 
of this section. / 

L 

31. Food, Fuel, and Fertilizer from Orianic Wastes. 
32. The Water Buffalo: Its Potential for Development. 
33. The Potential for Alcohol Fuels in Developing Countries. 
34. Revegetating the Range: Selected Research and Development Opportunities. 
35. Sowing Forests from the Air. 
36. Producer Gas: a Little-Known Fuel for Motor Transport. ;’ 
37. The Winged Bean: A High Protein Crop for the Tropics (Second Edition). 
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ORDERkORM .~ z 
. 

While the limited supply lasts, a free cop)) of Firewood Crops will be stint to 
instihi tionally affiliated recipients (in government, education or research) 
upon., written request on your organization’s letterhead or by submissi.on of 
the form below: Please indicate on the labels the names, titles, and address of 
qualified recipients and their institutions who would be interested to have ‘.., 
this report. 

Please return this 
.-> 

form to I 

Commission on International Relations (JH 215) 
National Acadkmy of Sciences-National Research Council 

. : 2 101 Constitution Avenue ’ 
Washington, D.C. SA 
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